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'rIlE OHACLE OF HEASON. 5

1.

" I will show you how the earth has been peopled, how
organic formation after organic formation has taken
place, passing gradually from simple to compound
bodies, and covering itself, as at this hour we find it,
with plants and animals. In following matter through
all its changes, noting its metamorphoses, from the
most simple org-anization to- the most complex, we
shall find, without doubt, that point where man,
brutish and savage, as at first he must have been,
toolt rank among the creatures of the universe."
Free Translation from "L'HO~IME FOSSILE," (Fossil
Man) of Boitard.

NOTHI!\G is more fatal to a common sense
view of things, than the very prevalent habit
of considering consequences before investigating
and determining principles. It is not only il
logical but. absurd, awl highly prejudicial to
the rause of truth; for it fills timid minds
with alarm, lest by a resolute and persevering
search into the properties of matter and the
nature of opinions, they may light upon results
disastrous to their prejudices amI perhaps fatal
to their hopes of" singing haIlelt-uah above the
clouds." The rightly balanced, well ordered
mind has the strongest assurance-an assurance
drawn from the great fountain of human ex
perience and the general analogies of things,
that neither truth nor virtue are empty names,
uut real substantial.blessings, whatever clerical

I obstructives may preach to the contrary. 'fake
l 1he quest.ion, the reglllar gradation of the hu

lJlaIl species, und note how philosophers have

(Fossil JJfan.)

TIIEOILY OF HEGULAR GRADATION.

occupied themselves in the solution of it; and
if you do not say that merry all(lrews would
have gone a better way to work it will be odd
indeed; for like those creatures that by a cer
tain sort of instinct to avoid pursuit dm'ken
the medium throug'h which they pass, so have
0111' clerical swimmers in the Bea of knowledge
a happy knack ofleaving a long tail of obscurity
behind. Instead of carefully collecting facts,
and opening their mental exchequer to receive
something solid in the way of experience, they
in general rest contented in most shameful ig
norance, rather than their pride should be mor
tified hy any discoveries in science, hostile to
their cherished opinions. Solicitous, for their
own advantage, to maintain what they call the
honour of the human species, and its superiority
over the brutes, all that could flatter and soothe
the delightful idea is that alone which has been
said and collected. Any attempt to establish

I a relationship, however remote, between man
and the inferior animals, has always been
scouted as impious, an insult to the creator, in
whose image they tell us we are made, and little
short of blasphemy against the holy ghost.
Hundreds of sermons have been preached
against the unlucky Bu1liver, who insisted that
in his day there was a Kentish family all tailed.
Anathema after anathema was heaped upon
LochneI;, who in his Miscellanea Curiosa relates
with great gravity and minuteness the ease of
a boy with a monstrous tail. As to Dr. 1l er
riar, who consirlered that the os coccygis must
sometimes have an accidental elongation j and
D1'. Grindant, who published many cases tcnd
ing to give strength to the opinion that our
forefathers were tailed animals also at first j

both those gentlemen have been very roughly
handled. The last-named doctor states, among
other facts, as he styled them, that the islands
of Moluccas, Formosa, and the Philippines,were
at one time inhabited by whole races of men
with tails. But to pass by all these, and the
ftagellations they receiycd from our spiritual
whips, for setting forth such degrading opinions,
we need only refresh the reader's memory with
the case of the famous Monboddo, who had
such a predilection for monkey men that he
has taken vast pains to prove that they formerly
did wear tails; for insisting upon which anti
poetic notion he has been as soundly abused as
any man that ever lived. That his theory was
incomplete and erroneous in many important
particulars, it is presumed these papers will
show; but that there is some truth in it will be
as clearly proYed. Lord Monboddo was igno
rant of many particulal;s, without a knowledge
of which he could not but blunder, as the fol
lowing, from the H Origin and Progress of Lan
guage," will show: "A whole nation, if I may
call them so, have been found without the use
of speech. This is the case of the ourang-ou
tangs that are found in the kingdom of Angola,
in Africa, and in sever:ll parts of Asia. They
arc exactly of tlw human form, walking ereeL,
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'in tlie chain; and had it not been for the gatd to the existence of a god? No man in or
jirgt null, whic1l1c(IS obtained tkl'ou,gh this out of his senses can answer this question to
medium, fhe?/7I'o/(ld not have been able to have the satisfilCtion of the clergy. 'l'hose who think
olitai.ned the successive ones." Surely wit, that to reason so far and 80 boldly is unsafe, are
hanter, ridicule. <lIld argument would be thrown men of weak minds, and little or no moral
away ill attclllpting to expose such clerical stamina, who have imogined a god as weak,
logic j it)r, a,s before shown, pretending to prove vacillating, and inconsistent as themselves, to
the existence of a g'O(] by what is called his re- be Hattered, soothed, and cajoled, forsooth! as
vealed wm, which revcaled will is itself to be though a being who could, by his will, create
proved hy reason-is first to show the reason of and regulate the universe, call order out of
God's existence by revelatioll, and then to prove cbaos, or more yet, something out of nothing
the revelation of his will by reason: which is us though such a being, did it exist, could fail
JlOt a begging of tIle question, arg'uing in a to perceive the mighty differeJlce between the
circle, or Hnything else to be dig'nitied b.y the man who denied his existence, because he dis
DUUle of 1'f]asoJl.i71q, but the lunacy of logic; believed it, and the crawling hypocrite who
yet such are YOllr a ]Jl'iol'i demonstrations il1 laboured to persuade himsPlf and others there
snpport of thr~ bring', the perfections, the self- was a god, because he tho7JOht it safest to do
existence, the necessary existence, the omni- so.* Your believers upon the principle of taking
J,rescnce, the olHuipotenee, glory, wisdom, &c., the safe side, pay their god a compliment at
&c. of a god. 'fo divinc revelation we are in- the expense of his understanding; and while
vebted for it all, ,vhich dirine revclation men they call him the searcher of all hearts, foolishly
of sense shrewdly suspect to be, if divine at all, imagine that they can hide behind a thick
11 divine blullr!(T; but be this as it may, a covering of boobyish duplicity the doubts and
revelation mnst be proved a revelation by rea- petty passions by which they are distracteel.
son before its authority can be admitted as de- As shrewdly remarked by Plutarch, the super
eisive. Hume has shreWdly remarked, "that stitionists believe 'against their will; for they
theologians lwve discovered the solution of the are afraid to dislJeJieve. If we stUdy human
famous problem of Archimedes-a point in beings individually or in the aggregate, we
the heavens whence they more the 1Dorld." Yes, shall find that the fearful are, in almost all
this fiction about a god is the point whereon they cases, the vile, cringing, and inherently base:
ftalld to move the world; it is the trump card, fear, like poverty, being the fruitful parent of
the true ace, or OIl(;' wljich takes all the rest in a most hateful progeny.
the g'ame of puhlic delusion; all revealed 1'e- Proceed we, then, with out investigation of
ligions teachinQ' that primary and all-important the reasonableness or unreasonableness of a be
truth, the being of a god, for the sufficient lief in a god. Having shown that no argu
reason tha t till> imagined being of a god gives ments of any force can be drawn by supcrna
riclws, inHuenr~(', and state honours, to the turalists from the 'bible, it will now be useful
teachers ofillJuginary revealed religions. If,lww- to prove that the idca of a god cannot 'be re
('I'cr, we were di,'poserl to accel,t the revelation, ceived by the st.udent of nature. Bor,ve can
wllat coulr] 1)(' :;aid to Lord Brougham who, not conceive of a god the cause of all things,
thong·!J a belicH'!' ill an "immense being," is I withont admitting that thing's had a beginning,
a singular kind of lwbbledehoy, wllO, {f the an admission which cannot be wade by the
clergy do 1101. look well to, will certainly be the natural philosopher, for all philosophy, ancient
death of thew; for lie contends that even the and modern, has rejected the idea of au absolute
truth of divine I'cI'elf1t.ion, without the prop of creation of matter, or the possibility of its a11
natnral theolon', wonld have no other basis nihilation. That penetrating genius Lei'bnitz
tItan mere traditiou. So that, even could we calls the notion of actual beginnings or endings,
odmit tIlt! biblr' 10 be it (livin8 revelation, st.ill, the puerile conceits of the 8('hoolme11; denying
f1c(:ording to hi,>; lordship, the truths it contaius tl13t time, space, or motion are anything of
canllot sta.nd a lone, hut require the prop of thcmselvps, hut mere ideas suggested or excitell
natllral theolog,v, which may be briefly define([ by tht~ relations, order, awl succession of things ;
liS ideas of tll(! ~tljJcrnaturalderived from a con- obsprving, that things, whieb continue always,
tC]JI plat.irm of tJ 1(' natural. are eternal. He also asks a question, that it

Havillg- suiIicicnUy confute!l the lUg'uments would be useful, we may say a rich treat, for
in t~l VOllr of the existence of a god, (lrawn from in!]uirers, if our divines, who affect to believe
:w assu!J1('rl revdation; the absurdity of the in a god without parts, would answer, "how
belief i1J any ',<,iug, itself uncausecl, yet the can a thing exist eternally, which, to speak ex
('allse of all things else, will be demonstratl,d. aetly, does never exist at all 7-01' llOW can a
it is presuJlJcd that none but slavish minds will tIling exist wllereof no part does ever exist?"
admit that anything fairly open to dispute A fjupstion that we take it all the divines in
SlI01I1<1 be receiv('(lujJon the -ipse dixit of one Europe wiII not answer satisfactorily, though
or a million, for to fall in with opinions with- it must be allowed that they have a plough for
Ollt wlmt wetapJlysiciawi caB a sufficient reason, every soil, and can extract value from the most
is t IH' Yice of I Itl~~a r III inrls ; and wh y should Ibarrcn stuff.
we Jjf}t~cck for Ule sl'iJlcicltt )'caSOn 'with rc- ~ See Dale On'ell's Tract, "Safest. to Believe."
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When phllosophers say the world Is eternal,
they signify that it has existed beyond allY as
signable time, which if it do not convey a sa
tisfactory idea no better can be given; the
eternal, as the infinite, being to the minds of fi
nite creatmes that whieh may be talked of, not
understood. 'l'hose who nm into the fiction of
a beginning six thousand years ago, for no
other valid reason, as it seems, than the in
sufficiency of all reason, fa 11 into the ludicrous
error of attempting to explain one difficulty by
another yet greater. y.'lwTl Cartesius affirmed
what, according to Leilmitz, has never been
sufficiently confuted, that matter is unlimited,
of course we must understand,no assignable
limit j the reason of man knowing nothing of
such-to him it has no limits. The notion of
limited matter belongs to that class of philoso
phers who are full of imaginings, abstractions,
and odd conceits, which have no solid support
in superior rel\sons.

'When Leibnitz maintains against Cartesius,
that though it be granted to him that matter is
unlimited, yet it does not follow that matter
would be necessary, nor that it would have ex
isted from all eternity, since that unlimited
diffusion of matter would only be an effect of
God's choice--he advanced that which was en
tirely unworthy of a philosopher; for those who
hold the notion of unlimited matter, must, if
guided by pure reason, either reject the idea of
a god, or acknowledge, like the Stoics, a mat
ter or universe god; whereas Leibnitz and rea
Boners of his school affect to believe in a god,
not only indiscernible, but pure spirit, which
they call immensity, omnipresence, and othel:
fanciful names. If we view the question in the
light of plain reason we shall see that a matter
god is no god at a.ll; and we entirely agree
with the writer in the Quarterly, that this
monstrous matter - god systcm crumbles to
earth before the faintest blows of reason. As
to spirit, it is with it as with space, which never
had any existence out of the heads ofmetaphy
sieians. It may be that )IY abstraction we can
conceive of pure ~pace, which, however, we do
not grant; but even though we did, abstrac
tion;; arc not realities.

THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION.

H.

"The man who does not find in animals yonnger hro
thers, and in plants consins more or less remO\'ed,
Is unacquainted with his own nnturp, and is devoid
of the elements of morality."-OLD TREATISE.

SOME one has defined man to be" an animal
ashamed of his own body," which definition is
not wide of the strict truth, for in all ages hu
man beings have been the dupes of their own
vanities which hindered them from appreciating
truth. 'I'he pride of rationality, which puffs
men up with the absurd notion that they are
an anomaly among animated existences, and in
no sense allied to inferior creatures,1I3 specially

strong in our day, when truth is too often sa"
criflced to false delicacy, and genuine philo
sophy made the sport of the most ridiculous
conceit!!. In women, who, as Kotzebue justly
remarked, are worse and better than we arc,
the feeling in favour of what are called. the pre
rogatives of our species, is exceedingly strong;
but women are more remarkable for warmth of
feeling than solidity of judgment; and it is
with regret we add, that both men and women
are, in the gross, the creatures of sound rather
than sense; and determined more by custom
than reason.

The fatal effects of this spurious shamefaced
ness is a plentiful crop of folly, with an almost
entire ignorance on the part of both sexes 8S to
those subjects which they should be most con
cerned to know. A distaste for the naked truth,
whatever such nakedness may discover to us,
shows a depraved & unwholesome state ofmiud.
Besides, false delicacy is not merely the anti
podes but direst antagonist of genuine modesty,
which revels, but does not glory, in its own
perfections. That genuine modesty and such
spurious delic,acy, aptly called by our French
neighbours rnauvaise lwnte, are wide as the
poles in nature, is abundantly proved by every
day experience, which shows your more nice
tltan-wise-people, who would be shocked at
the bare supposition that man is but a link in
the great chain of animated existences, yet do
not hesitate to perform the most vicious and
unjust actions. Philosophers, who are obliged
to feel the public pulse betl)!'e they venture to
teach,are, in consequence of the sickly condition
of the public mind, tempted to prescribe all
sorts of quack medicines; for philosophers, like
the man who stole the loaf, must live; not to
mention that it is a maxim now in much re
pute, that a man who is one grain more honest
than the times he lives in is little better than a
fool. This is one of those obvious facts which
neea no particular illustration, every man hy
his own experience illustrating them; so we can
not feel surprised that Mr. White, in his admi
rable Treatise on "'rhe Hegular Gradation in
Man," found it necessary, or at least thouglit
it prudent, to preface the work by a kind of
apology for its contents, to the effect, that he
had no desire to elevate the brute creation t(}
the rank of humanity, nor to reduce the human.
species to a level with the brutes, all of which
fine stuff about elevating and reducing, &c., is,
or Olig'ht to be, quite foreign to the matter con
tained in the book, which should be judged ac
cording to its merits, amI its teachings, if true,
abided by, whether it elevate or degrade human
conceptions of itself. 'I'his is what Dr. Samuel
Clark calls appealing from reason to vulgar
opinion, which he justly contends philosophers
should not do, because it is not the rule of truth.
Philosophers have no business to confound con
sequences with principles, such eomlnd heing
only admissible in starved men of science,
who "turn country parsons and go abont (le-
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not npOli all fom,;; they use sticks for 'weapons,
they livc in socicty, they carry off ncgro girls,
whom they mak(~ slaves of, and use both for
work and pIC::n'llI'C." ')'his, it must be con
fessed, is anythiJJ~:'lwt " assertiDg the dignity of
human natme," but it is of far more conse
quence than assrrting human dignity, to know
that whell Lord Monboddo talks of whole
nations of m01111('Y men, without the use of
speech, who walked erect, and not upon all
fours; he gave us a legacy of nonsense, and
bad men having possession of the precious relic
use it most unscrupulously as a sharp weapon
against those who maintain the substance and
sense of :M:onboddo's theory, without its out
rageous nOnSeIlS('. 1'0 our minds one simple
fact is suflkient to overtu rn the theory of :Mon
boddo, a fact mentioned by White, which is,
thut the law of gradation, that philosophers
of hh:; school so strenuously maintain, would be
destroyed if the hypothesis of tailed men were
corred; for in descending' through the species
of apes, we meet with no tails till we reach the
ba1)oons; which ::1re further removed from man
than the apes arc; but surely it is much better
to state the fact or facts, and cure the delusion,
than to persecute or ahuse its author. It will
hereafter be proved that Lord .M'onboddo is
sufficiently refutc(l by a reference to the rela
tive struct.ure ofmcn and monkeys j but enough
has already beel! said to free us from the im
putation of supposing that real bOllofide men
or women ever did wear so unsightly an ap
penda[re. The t.eudency of the multitude to
ue gratifkd with all that flatters their prejudiccs
and puffs theIII up with the notion that they
are in action like Hugels, in fonn; apprehension,
&e. like god:-J, has strangely affected philoso
phers, esrieeially modern ones, who, though at
fitting opportunities will preach and moralize
to admiration ahout corrupt, degraded, and
fallen human nature, will yet insist that there
is in that nature something divine, angelic, and
the like; so that he had better been born a
dog who, notwithstanding aU this fuss, should
affirm that man is hut. a two-legged, two-handed
animal, less swift 1han tlw hare, less strong than
the lion, and, thongh better organized for all
the purposes of intelligence and happiness, has
IJeen perhaps less reasonable than either. But
it is evident tlmt in a state of society where it. is
treason to expose barl governmen'ts, however
vile am] corrupt, ::1]]rl fiat blasphemy to pf()pa~

gate any opinions flfiainst a hireling priesthood
and law-made relirdons j it. is natural t.o suppose
that the people s110ulrl he systematically de
ccived, lllHl rccJucC'rl to that state of senile vas
Aalage, both of mind and body, that wholesome
trnth is an abomination to them; and the
pnhlic orator, who is loaded with popular ap
p!all.~(" has p;oofl reason to demand, like Phocion,
wJJe1her Ill' haY(~ )]Id, given birth to something'
fooli,h. Udwccn d()(;tors for the body, and
dodors for 1he son1, the (']'(>r11110ns ltIultitwle
hale bcell Jlhyskk«(] out of an plain sellSe. The

divine has to administer to the soul, that is hirJ
profession; and whatever may be thought of
its utilit.y, it makes all that concerns the dig'~

nity of the soul the peculiar care of the divine,
who would feel much scandalized were it proved
t.hat his flock were, after all, but tIle fiftieth
cousins of shcep. 'While physicians, who in the
practice of their honourable profession are as
little interested in the entire cure of bodies as
the divines are in the entire cure of souls, arc
shrewd enough to understand the real state of
the question, which is this, that did correct and
sober ideas prevail with regard to the nature of
man, his rights, duties, and real position as a
memher of the great commonwealth, physic
would be thrown to the dogs, for assuredly man
would have none on't. So that. these two
brothers in the medicinal art have long made
common cause together, most artfully raising
such a cloud of prejudice that the patients can't
see an inch in advance of their noses, but are
led by that useful organ, to borrow an expres
sion from the poet, " as asses are." If, however,
which is not yery common, a '1'aylor or a Law
rence steps forward to expose these peccadillos,
why their mouths are stopped with a sop or a
sword j they having the alternative, poverty
and independence in prison, riches and degra
dation in a palace j for whatever may be said of
individuals, it is certain that associated bodies
act to the letter upon the scripture injunction,
" if thine eye offend thee pluck it out "-for if
any member offend them they thrust him out.

SYMBOL ·WORSHIP.

I-

t< 'fhe Egyptians llssigned to their gods certain animals,
as their symbols. They. were introduced into the
temples, as were the images into the chltl'chcs of the
Christians, and afterwards they were adore'!. Clement
of Alexandria SilyS that tlw Eg-yptians regarded the
ibis ami ichneumon as the statues of the gods. That
is to say, as their syrnbols."-.Jurieu's Histoire des
Dogmcs et des Cultes de I;Eglise.

IT is int.ended totlevote a portion of these
pages to a consideration of the nature and origin
of symbolic worship. An attempt ,vill be made
to trace it.s moral influence upon tile social and
political condition of nations, A concise, plainly
written series of papers upon a subject so preg
nant with important considerations will, it is
hoped, be acceptable to general readers, who
may not be in a eondition to purchase, nor even
to afford so much of leisure as would enable
them to wade through, bulky and expensive
folios. The aim here is to populari"c, by
smoothingthe dilliculties which in many learned
works beset the path of the student, .'LIHl t.hus
bring the mystcries, or hidden things, of tlle
world of symbols within the reach of the sim
plest nnderst.anding. ')'here is no want of u(l
mirable matter for a fun amI eomplete history
of symbolic worship, but the narrow limits of
this papcl' render it. necessary to erowd llluch
tJHtt is useful into a small space, to do whieh
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temcannot have a better, if so good, a fate;
for, though we may conceive of matter without
motion,· it would puzzle the Pope to have so
much as an idea of motion without matter.
"When Aristotle says, "that god is a mind im
mutable and impassihle, the eternal and most
pe?Ject animal, perpetually employed in im
parting motion to the universe," We can mal'e
something of it even though it be rank non
i'ense; but the idea of a motion god moving
every thing else, is rich, surpassingly curious,
and worthy to he classed among the tlnintelli
gUiles, not unlike the rainlJow colours, pretty,
but illusive, seeming to be something, but in
reality nothing. -We shall presently be on the
high road to vVollaston's conclusion, that nei
ther infinite space, nor infinite duration, nor
matter infinitely extended, or eternally exist
ing, nor by way of aflrlendum, infinitely ex
tended and eternal motion, can be a god: the
last ha!' here been proved, the rest will follow
in order; nor do we fear that when the whole
string of negatives are disposed of, the most
sceptical believers in a god will be compelled
to acknowledge, that n god, neither space nor
matter, that i", neither something nor nothing-,
cannot bea god at all.

THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION.
Ill.

"All liVing be\ng"s have, in the first place, formed part
of a body like their own; have been nttaehed to a
parent before the pcriod of their independent exist
ence. The new animal, while thus connected, is
called a germ; its scparation constitutes gencration
01' birth. After this it increases in size according to
certain fixed laws for each species and each part."

LAWRENCE.

AT the head of our first article upon this inte
resting subject, is an engraving, a faithful copy
fr~)1n the sketch of Boitunl. It represents man
undeveloped, as we are justified in supposing he
was at that stage of his progress, when not ex
actly either monkey or man, yet combining
within himself the general characteristics of
each. Probably, like those ambiguous, doubt
ful kinds of matter, which arc sometimes ani
mal and sometimes plant, the human being"
was a true o;,cillatoire, at one period the dla
racter of monkey, at another that of man pre
dominating. The assertion of Lawrence, " that
the germs of animals increase in size according
to certain fixed laws for each species and each
part," -will be shown to be groundless, and
absnrd, hy facts of so authentic and convinc
ing a character, that all thinkers will be com
pelled to conclude that such an assertion is fli
redly opposed to truth. There are no fixed
modes (laws as they are sty led) for each spedes
and each part, there being nothing fixed in the
parts of nature, which are in a state of continual
flux or change. We also enter our protest
against the notion of life that the paragraph at
the head of this paper tends to perpetuate. It

2]

is quite unphilosophical; a spurious idea which
has crept into the heads of scientific men, in
conseqnence of their very loose and unscientific
method of pursuing truth. It is the common
error of certain extremely logical nlinds, when
pretending to interpret nature in harmony with
the grand principles of philosophy, to talk of
living beb~gs; for the use of these t('rms pre
suppose dead beings or dead substances. Now,
no one is preparerl to show that there are such
things as dead substances; indeed, the notion
of dead matter has long since been discarded
by the most eminent physiologists. Ufe, we arc
told, is "a property of organization," which
will do very well for people who are amused by
sounds, thinking they have a new idea, when
it is only a new word; but cannot satisfy any
reflecting mind, which will require to under
stand words. Ufe is a property of organization.
Well! What is organization? 'l'he only reply
that can be given is, that organization is an
assemblage of organs, made up of organized or
living matter: so first we are told, with great
gravity, that living matter is organized matter,
and then, to clarify the explanation,we are told
that org"anizerl matter is living matter, life being
a property of organization, and organization
itself, known by its display of vital properties.
The Bishop of Llandaff has some admirable re
marks in his" Essays On Chemistry," respect
ing" this fa1lacious mode of reasoning. "If it
be asked ," he ob3erves, "what arc the discri
minative characteristics of mineral, vegetable,
and animal life, as opposed to one another, I
plainly answer, that I don't know any, either
from natural history or chemistry, which can
wholly be relied upon." Nor, it may be safely
affirmed, does anyone else. It would, indeed,
be strange, if he clid, seeing that there are no
such" discriminative characteristics:" the dis
tinctions which are the plag"ue of science, usu
sually drawn between dead and livinp:, earthy,
mineral, vegetable, and animal matter, have,
as the learned bishop well observes, t, no real
foundation in nature, and should not be de
pended upon too far, as they often perplex and
impede the progress of a free inquirer."

(OscillatoiJ'c des 71lUrailles.)
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I.IJ Hie liH pnper was shown the first type or
fOl'JH of wl,,;\' JUltnmlists have thought proper
to call Jivin~;' IlUltt.er. 'fhe present engraving dis
plays the Jll~~itatillf~, or living matter, already
alludc'! to. It, is conshlcred a plant by some
lJatl1rnlists, :lJl(! an animal by others, while ac
conlillg' 1,01 tory, S<lint Vincent, Ingen!lOuz, and
2\g'anlh, it" ,hanwter is very doubtful, being
sonwtimcs )Jian I. at others animal. It is called
by Boitard (iisdllatoire des mnrailles) literally
halancer of the walls; onr word oscillatory,
which allS\Fl',; tooscillatoire, signifying a somc
thing' t.hat Ilwves bnckwards and forwards like
a pCllcllllUlll. "\Vhen scen through a miero
scope," say~ lloitard, "it displays a rnultitud(:
of streaked "I' strongly marked filaments, of a
deep green colour, incIoscd in small tmnspa
rent slll~ajJJ';, bearing some resemblance t.o a
glove, andlll,ly be seell t.o blow, in a brush-like
shape, at thcil' openings." It may be found du
ring the rain:' periods of spring and autumn,
along tlle walls and terraces, or even upon the
trces alllolJ~~ the moss. If we suppose a chain
of lwings, al' the onc end of which is man, and
at the othe]' truc monads, tlmt is, creat.ures
witlIrJUt all:' discernible length, breadth, or
tbickJl(~ss,w(' must be contentinonr researches
to bcgin with the most minute species of organ
iSIIl, thp,t tile microscope makes sensible to
sight; at tll<: ,';~me timc carefully guarding our
selves agaim't the radically erroneous supposi
tion, tllat Uw smallest living creatures we
bchold, nrc, ill faet, the 81l1allest; for improve
ments in every department of science, are now
so rapid, t ),ott. without being deemed hair
brainc,! visioJlaries, wc may hope to sec so '\'ast
a fJc1d of visioil opened by improved optical in
stnnncnts, tiJat substances hitherto deemctl
dead, us on]' chalky cliffs, even granite it
seJf~ will b(~ .""1.'11 teeming with life, and its now
indiscerniIJI(, particles, actual moving, breath
ing !Jo,lics, \',!lich living things may, according
to tlw bcautifnlIy poetic idea of Sbelley-

"Tj,;ltlr, fecI, and livp like lllan."

Wr nl'e le< I to believe such wiII be t.he rCf.nlt
of hUlllan 1'l'Ogression, by analogy; analogy,
that [~lli,le,l "\ ewtoll to his stupendons discove
ries, making. 'tll(~ fall of fin apple the prelude to
a new world of l'hill)Roplly. It is analogy pro
claims t.liat lIlau could not have been always
what Iw IJ(m i, and that the mode and c1m
rncter of all have resulted from the
infinitely val'j,'d, aw! always varying, condi
tions of tllC~'lII:tt.t('rwbich forms our globe. Dr.
J olmso]] ,'a it!, "be loved a good Imtcl'," and ~we

Ion~ a IWI'e!' j and may we not reasonably
11O]'C tll" microscope, which has ~l1ready

done so nluciJ for man, will yet do lnore, a.nd
tbat all pas; r1iscoveries in seienec may here
;1I'lc]' he (,cL l,wd by tbe wonder showings of
some extr:J(;,"dinary genins now in embryo.
l'rof('ssor Elll'cnherg actually ,~aw, through a
powerful mi('f'oscopC, highly orga]]ized animals
comjlosell 01';1 sort of liYing eart.h, of such a
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wonderful smallness, that 4] ,000 millions of
them are often within the volume of one c1.lbic
inch, the absolut.e number of which animal
cnli is certainly greater than that of all other
living creatures taken togethrr. Yet, who shall
be rash enough to declare t.hat improvement
has gone to the cnd of its tether, and that., as
our ancestors would havc been astonished could
they have looked through Professor Ehrenberg's
glasses, ages to come, could we rise from
our graves, our children's children might not
show us even 1110re subject for wonderment?
All that relates to the worlel of intellect is pro
gressive or retrogressive, like the waves of the
sea incessantly in motion, never fixed one sin
gll" inst.ant. Each generation having its wonders,
which are spoiled by familiarity; familiarity
as eertaillly destroying wondcr as fact destroys
fiction. '1'he first form of life, or organized
substance, is the cha.nging In'ote1.ls, an en
graving of which was given in the last paper,
called first, not because there are no forms of
life yet more minute, hut because we do not
see them, so that they are accepted as the first
at present perceived link in the organic chain;
the second, ancl rather more complex organic
apparatus, is the oscill(doiJ'e described above.

'rIle changing llToteus and the oscillatoire
arc the two simplest known kinds of organism.
All other forms of life, supposing them to exist,
the most powerful microscope cannot discover
to us. Proceeding thus, we shall illustrate the
whole series of animated existellcCs, from the
insect, to whkh ii the blade of grass is an un
bOllnded world," up to man, t.he microcosm, or
little worltl within himself, confessedly the most
compound and re-compounded of all animals.
The principle that any distinction between liv
ing and dead matter, as tllflt usually drawn
between the animal and vegetable kingdoms, is
purely arbitrary, shoultl be kept steadily in
view. This point is thus strenuously insisted
upon, because it is vital, the true pivot of sound
philosophy. That rocks, stones, sand, &c., are
seIJsitive or living hodies, callnot be proverl ill
our prcsent state of knowledge; but it has been
roundly asserted, that stones "Vegetate, grow,
un(I contain within them germs of other stones.
De Boot thought that. crystals, amethysts, and
TOrks, gre:w like mushrooms, to which opinion
the Bishop of Llanda.tf seems very much in
clined, for IlC says, "rock, crystals, precious
stones, and amethysts, often contain in them
sel'eral heterogeneous particles, a circumstance
\vhieh prol'es t:.llCIU to have been once in a fluid
state, awl induces a. suspicion that in their for
mation they lllay resemble the germs amI re
sins extravasated (forced out.) from va.rious
species of vegetables. The vegetation of stones
has been aclmitt.erl by many; and some have
contended that minerals, as well as animals
and vegetrrules,springfrom ser;d j the greatest
being nothing but the expansion r!f' the parts
of a minute g1'ain of sand." 8uch an aut.ho
rity as this in favour of living, growing stolles,
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Ill.

SYMBOL WORSHIP.

(CTeeshna, the Indian Apollo.)

~ill startle many. Christian readers, who thjn~ ISymto1ic of certain heroes, who reall'y had, Or
every thing dead that seems to be so. It lS were supposed to have, conferred sIgnal bc~

ca.. re1'ul reasoning by ana10g.y , that is so profit-II nefits upon their species. To suppose, as tho
able to man j for it teaches how to judge of German.Jew expresses it, that" blocks of stone
things unseen by things secn, enabling us to say ever wereworshippcd as blocks of stone," would
with perfect confidence, like the harlequin in be to think more wildly than could even such
the Emperor of the Moon, as it is here so it '1s idolaters. This will more fully appear when
thC1"e. we gct at the precise meaning of the term idol.

A nice distinction ha,s already been drawn be
THE PRESERVING POvVER OF INDIA. tween the words symbol and emblem. '1'0 some

it may appear a distinction without any sensi
ble difference, though to us it seems that less
than the fine philological acumen of a Gerard
could detect it.

Suidas defines idols to be imitations and re
presentations of things that are not, as tritons,
sphinxes, and centaurs, and if we search into
the origin of these words, representation, coun
terfeit, image, and idol, we shall conclude that
all these names bear precisely the same siguifi
eation, thongh Jurieli is right when he says,
that" ecclesiastical writers have always drawn
a distinction between the words "idol and
image j" contending, as Suidas, that thc word.
idol signified "the reprcsentation of a thing
which is nothing more than fiction, as Byrens,
tritons, &c., while the word image signified
the representation of a thing which has or had
not an actual existence." So that if we believe,
and in this case there seems no solid reason to
disbelieve these writers, scripture properly saYfil
that" all the gods of the nations are idols," for
Rrahll1:l, the god of the Hindoos j Osiris, the
god of the Egyptians; .Tupiter, the god of the
Greeks j and Jehovah, the god of the .Jews and
Christians-are all mere idols; and just as
mnchfictions as the sirens, tritons, or centaul's.

Paul tells us that an idol is nothing in the
world, and that there is none other god but onc,
whereas it is jnst the reverse, for an idol is a
something itself, which mayor may not repre
sent a reality or a fiction j while it is impossible
there can be a god IN th,e universe, and of
course there can be none out of it. But Paul,
though dubbed a saint, is wretched authority,
who, according to his own account, spoke" af
ter the manncr of men;" and wc know to our
cost in what sort of style religions fanatics
speak. vVe have the testimony of more than
one saint to prove that Paul was a loose cha
racter, and anything but authority. St. Jerome
says, that he (Paul) " makes good what he says
about speaking after the manner of men j and
by his loose and vulgar mode of reasoning
might have given offence to understan'iling men,
if he had not prefaced it by signifying that he
was delivering only his own hnman sentiments."

Common sense and experience will be a better
guide in these matters than all the saints in the
calendar. These two teach that an image is
a work of art represen(;jng something not to be
worshipped, while an idol is a work ofhumfll1
hands representing something that is to be
worshipped.

The IJindoo worship is the most ancient of

" 'fhe worship of nature preceded that of idols: the first
is properly natural frlig-ioll, havin::! nothing whAt.ever
to do with any other revelation than that the material
universe offers to the senses of nutl1, whereas idol
worship grew up witll human error!'

Gmu,fAN .Jnw.

THEItE are some facts of so obvious u charac
ter, that to dwellllpon, or give any particular
illustr~tion of them, is wa.~te of time and la
bour. It is the bce-likCl indug(,ry of the man,
who" showed the sun with a lantern," thourrh
the simile is not exact, as bees never work ~n
pr?jitle,<s flOlNJ1'S, while insisters upon every
day truths, and showers of sun-like facts, re
mind one of the sacred fishermen, who toiled
much and eanght nothing. Such a fact we hold
to he, that idoh', or images of gods, angels, or
any other of the supernatural gentry, never
Were honoured, or worshipped, as idols or ima
G'es, but as sig-m or representations. They
were sensible signs of certain ideas, helr1 by
the sages of various nations, as to the conduct
moral or immoral of the gods, m;Jfl sometimes

2;1



IV.

(Encrinite, Lily-shaped animal.)

THE ORACLE 01' llEASON.

Priestly, that all animal and vegd.uble Ol'gu1I"

izatioll, took its source ill the tmnsformation,
or change, of what he called green matter. 'l'his
is noticell hy Boi1:anl, who adds that it was
confirmed by Edwun!s, who taught that green
matter is formed of grnins, or particles, e1l
dowed with motion, and i\lclltical ..vUlt the mo
U:1ds of J\Iuller; and, finally, Trevirilll1lS awl
DittJJlar, have reccntlyestahlishell, by incoll
testaJ\lc' facts, tll;lt the basis of th(~ most simple
vcget:l.lJlcs, execntcs animal motions, sponta-
neously flying tlw light of the sun and taking

THEORY O.F REGULAR GHADATION. refuge in tlll' sbHle.
A crowd. of aulhoritil's may be cited to show

that all distinctions bdween animal awl vc[[e-
"~~~tl~~~~~lct:;'O~I~h~~;e~;l~~:~l~~~;~~~~'~I,~D~~n;'l~:::;;~~;~ tall]e life, is nil illnsioll; nor will it lw difJi~~llt

orgalls, whiehs88ret", and f;ive unt Hutrition" nnid) to prove, that the iInnginary lille usnally drawn
life !s simple, lIniqlll', oHcl indivisible: If unc 1ll';1ll- I hetween minerals ant] vq!;etables, can serve no
~i~;g:~ ~\~~a~;f~et~~sr~~~at;)I'Wf:,]~r~;:;~~;.:)~.~~,a~\:cs'~J:<~I~ nseful cnd, ~r proceed 1'1'0111 any other tllari
Is destroyed. It is impossible to make two living false aSSltlllptlOns.
parts in oue being; for life is une alill imlivhible." Dr. lIell in his work on the Nature or Phy-

IJUITAltD. siology of Plants, published at Edinburgh in
THERE is no royal road to knowledge, says the 1777, remarks, "that the chain of beings is
proYerb, which, intimates that all who have continued from animals to plants, awl that it
ambition to travel that way, mnst lahour; ne- is vain to attempt to establish any rules, by
vertheless, the 1'0,,11 m"y be smoothed, awl there- whil'h plants may be distinguished from ani
by the labour IighteJl(~d, though ColJ!JCtt tau,,;ht mals in all cases;" while Dr. Percival, in a
wisely that "nothing truly valuable was ever: paper of acknowledged merit, on the" Percep
honourably obtained, withoilt labour of some i live Power of Vegetables," lws laboured with
sort or other." Igreat success to establish the opinion, that

Our readers have seen in former Inuubers, plants, as well as animals, are endowed with
engravings represclJting two kinds of living Iperceptioll in different degrees.
matter-the protCe changcant, changing pro- I The study of natural history is peculiarly in
tens, called infusoria, microscopic animaleule'i teresting, and more than any other, independ
atoms, mona(ls, &c., and the oscillatoir-e des i ent of books, wanting nothing in those who
?nuraWes, balancer of the walls, that is to be: would excel in it than patient and shrewd ob
founll at thc bottom of running waters, in shu(ly Iservation-N0 book can teach what nature is
places, but rarely in dirty or fcetid waters. The so well as nature itself. By this we mean,
reader will remember that we described its chief Ithat the best way to know what a thing is, is
singularity to be doubtfultH'SS of nature, some to examine it thoroughly; and onc glance at a
naturalists classing it among plants, and others lily will give a better idea of what it really is,
among animals. "If this (says Boitanl) may than all that has been written by the poets.
be called matter, hesitating as it were upon a The lofty follower of the sun,
border territory, between animals and vlants, Sad when he set~, shuts up her yellow leaves,
L'encr[lW, encrinite, an engraving of which is DJ'~)()ping her head, and when he ~varTll returns
given above, seems as though strngglillg to ue- Pomts her enamoured bosum to Ins rays.

termille the phenomena of what we call life." Those who have watched the motions of a snn
This, what we call life is worth reflecting upon; flower, will gain nothing by reading a dry de
for, as before shown, the vulgar idea of life has tail of it in books.
no foundation in the nature of things-life not One of the most remarkable plants, is the
being matter, but a property, not a thing or dioncea muscipula, or Venus's fly trap, the
things, hut the condition of all things, each leaves of which are so sensitive and irrit.able,
IIlokCllle, as each mall, having its portion. This that if a fly alight upon them they close and
reflection opens a new and rich mine of philo- squeeze it to death; a remarkable fact, when
Bophy; for the condition, or manifpstations of we consider, that v"hen the plant catches the
a thing, cannot be the thing itself, any more fly, it feeds upon its victim! 'l'he fresh-water
than the motions of a horse or steam-carriage, polypus has been regarded by Buffon and others
are the horse or the steam-carriage. "Death as the last of animals and first of plant.s, bnt
is nothing, and nothing death," says my lord upon grounds difficult to understand; for the
Rochester; and with equal truth, it may be singular kind of matter or creature, called
affirmed: that life is nothing and nothing life; polypus, seems to give no more signs of animal
for life, or vital function, is nothing more than existence than the plant above described, ex
a certain series of phenomena matter exhibits, cept that it moves from place to place, by a sort
and death is no other; the kind of phenomena of voluntary motion, while the fly - trap of
only, being different. It was observed by Venus, instead of seeking for its food, waits
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for, and aft·!' catching', consumes it. Boitard
cnlls tIle clll"'inite nn animal, which he says is
remarkable (1)1 a'.~f~ount of the long stalk upon
whieh it jij ::~rried.; that the reader may per
ceive h~~[J It fj'i'C2t numuer of articulations, or
joints. How it sounds oddly to talk about
Hllinnls witl: :;tnlks; but this will not appear
strange; Z,'[ a11 1lJ mld by, when the reader per
fectly undcr,'.t:~nd,; that what some naturalists
call animal. ct)lers ctdl plant, or vegetable; while
a third will k.ve it to be both plant and animal;
the fou»th, thd rJl that is is animated, the only
difference being in the degree of vitality-which
perhaps will be nearer truth and sound philo
sophy than tl18 others.

VEESHNU SLUMBERING
Du1'ing a Ca1pa, an Astronomical period of
a thousand ages, upon the serpent Ananta.

SY?t'IBOL WORSHIP.
IV.

" It is not improbable that this history may contain'
like the Mythology of Greece and Rome, a great deal
of real matter of fact, though enveloped in dark and
fifjlll'at.ive repl'c'entations. Through the disguise of
these, we may discern some imperfect records of great
events, and of revolutions that have happened in re
mote timcr., awl they, perhaps, merit our attention
the more, as it is not likely that any records of nn
cilmt Hindoo history exist, but in this obscure fan
tastic dress."--AsIATIC RESEARCHES.

IT is related of the famous Solon, that when
travelling in Egypt, he was thus addressed by
a sage of that ancient nution-" You Greeks
are always boys; not one comes to be old. You
are young in your minds; for in them is no
tenant of the ancients, that comes by ancient
tradition; yOll retain no learning that is g1"ev
with old age." VVe are not informed what was
the precise reply of Solon, to the severe remark
of the Egyptic:.n sage; lmt it is certain that,
though the Grc('ks were a witty, they were by
110 means, an ill ventive people; with abundance
of t~alcIlt, they \V(~re not distinguished by their
gelllns. 'I'ho]'(' was little originality about the
Greeks, and alll!ofjt all that is valuable ill their
philosophy, 'sa'; (ll'awll from the rich stores of
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the Egyptians. Pythag'ora,s, Solon, and the most
distinguished sagesof Greece, travelled in Egypt,
ende;.woured to familiarize themselves with the
origin and mysteries of its religion, and listened
with eagerness to the teachings of its philoso
phers, thereby acquiring that wisdom, which
enabled them to remodel states, and give law!!
to Grecian learning.

If it may be said of the Greeks, that, as re
garded philosophy, they were always boys;
more modern people, it may justly be urged
that they are always children, in the leading
strings of ignorant fanatics, retaining absolutely
nothing of the learning grey with old age, and
rejecting, with pious horror, every species of
philosophy and sense whieh contradicts what
they have the daring effrontery to call a sacred
volume.

Moses, according to scripture, was skilled in
all the learning of the Eg'yptians; if so, he made
very bad use of it. Our own opinion is, that
Moses, or whoever wrote the books bearing his
name, was an ignorant blockhead, and he who
would stuff the heads of the people with his
nonsensical trash, more blockish still. N0 Jew
ever was skilled in all the learning of the Egyp
tians: this is fully proved by the Jews' book,
and the history of their diabolic religion. We
know that a nice little apology has been set up
for Moses, by modern delusionists. Maurice
gravely informs us, "that it was the ardent
and declared purpose of that god who selected
the Jews from the surrounding nations, to pre
serve them uncontaminated with the gross
physics, and false philosophy, of the Gentile
world, that they might become, in a peculiar
manner, the people ofJ ehovah-that they might
preserve among them the sacred principles of
the true theology inviolable, and practice its
sublime precepts with more intense fervour."

That ignorance is the mother of devotion, we
know; but, certainly, the idea of a god keep
ing his chosen people as stupid as owls, that
they might adore and prostrate themselves be
fore him, is worthy of a brainless idiot. I,eslie
had the hardihood to say, that the 1ible is the
oldest book extant. Oh, Leslie! Leslie! no
one need exclaim, when reading your" Short
Methods and Demonstrations," non persua de
bis, etiamsi pe1"suaseris 1-" I will not be per
suaded, though I should be persuaded." One
good thing Leslie has said,. which is, t.hat the
heathens" disdained t.o borrow from the Jews ;"
and, for the very satisfactory reason, that the
Jews had nothing whatever to lend of the least
value, either in art, science, or any thing' else,
being a nation of fiery, plundering, zealots, who
fell into the practice of every species of moral
enormity.

'1'he Christians who are, if possible, more stu
pidly credulous than the Jews, treat, with pro
found contempt, the writings of the sages of
India and Egypt: fancying they know so much,
they are ignorant of almost every thing; while
the bawling pulpit declaimers, who talk as
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SfUlly hohblctl with such an intelligent-unintel
ligible, unless they, like true and genuine poets,
r(~ason themselves into a "fine frenzy," when
no al'gllment 'will uis turb nor scnse' be heeued.
Having put on the armour of invinsibility, any
attempt to pierce them with logical arrows,
would be the vanity of a dead shot, who, be
cause he had been accustomed to hit when he
could sec Ilis mark, shoulcl hope to hit the
hull's eye, which, like god, is neither see-al,le,
hit-able, or understand-able. M.ust not men
who sincerely pl'etenrl to believe 1ll such a gorl
as this, be first cOllsins to fools-as vain as they
are foolish; v,1lOse ridiculous gibberish has bcen
much arlmired, uecuuse it has not been under
stood. It is high time the human mind should
throw off it,s load of bigotry, and no longer be
disgraced by such foolcrie8. 'fhe vain are in
vulnerable to the shafts of sarcasm, however
just and well directed; for the vain man, if
called fool, will receive it as a complim.ent.
If the more sensible Deists complain that the
foreg'oing is a caricature of their opil1.i~l1s, and
only calculated to provoke mirth, densIOn, and
contempt. they may be told that these opinions
are so b~oad' farcical, and absolutely idiotic,
that it is impossible to caricature them, their
bare mention beiwf a sufIicicnt caricature of all
good sense, and ~annot but provoke mirth,
derision, an(l pity.

When the tyrant Appius Claudius, in the play
of Virginius, complains that the free spe~ch

and biting sarcasms of Siccius Dentatus, brmg
the decemvirs into contempt, honest Dentatus
boldly replies-" 'fhe decemvirs br'ing them
seh'es 'into contempt,Appil1s:" so say wc to the
silly reasoners who pretend that intelligence is
a god, you b1''ing yourselves into contempt, and
therefore need not our assistance. All ridicule
is bad; but ridicule and argument are excellent,
and should never be seperated in reasonings
addressed to the popular mind. Ridicule is
the test of truth, where it shows the ludicrous
features, and, as it were, .lets them oif, without
distorting, or misrepresenting them. All argu
ment may do for the wise-all ridicule for fools;
but those who most neeu instruction, are nei
ther absolutely wise nor entirely foolish; and
he who would get at the popular mind, must
write popularly, always, however, connecting
the ridiculous and the serious by the safe fas
tening of good sense.

(Belemnite, a dart.)

v.

tho mlllll una,'clls!.omcd to r,rlcntlflc IWllllry; l)l\t
when we reflect that water may be frozen into :.1
Rubstance, ice, which is as hard as a rock, 01' again
may be melted into water, or sublimed into vapouy,
and ap;ain con<lensl!d into water, anti frozen ap;mll
into ice; or, fil1fllly, may, by chemical decomposition,
be reduced to its two component gases, ozygen and
hydrogen, we may cease to wonuer at phenomena
which are produced by the same laws, and may be
explained on similar princjples.~-BlU'l'ISUQT:J1mN

AND S'J'A'l'ESMAN.
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OmL jJJC rJg']lt rOilt] l;; taken, let it always be
n'Ill:~lllh:'red, that mill'l Hill] matter are wedded,
incorporatc(] two in onc, :md must keep mov
ing', even t]1011gh Jilu~ cmlll; they should go back
wal"l. TIle fit1l1et] parent was wise, who, when
on his death ))()t!, recOInIm'lHled his sons to dig
ill the garden, as tlwy would find a hidden
treasnre there; for, tholl.c;·h they were at first
u('cdvc(!, not finding gold, yet they soon dis
covel'e(l that tlw htbour employed upon the
Boil, cured its UalTenllc~·s, and yielded a rich
trca.mre of llseful commodities. They did not
ilJl(I the go]tl they sought j uut a richer prize
that they did not seck: ~() wc who dig for in
telled-nill wealth, in a soil hitherto despised as
h:trrcn an(l worthl<>ss, if we find not that we
look for, may ligllt on treasure of even greater
va]uc.

This is not written in defence of idle specu
la.tioJl, which have no practical bearing on the
llappinC'ssof man, often so vain and useless;
Imt speculation which keeps close to the analo
gies of nature, that in its holdest flights, is still
within the range of reason'.9 vision, and carries
into the darkest recesses of imagination's worltl
the torch of analogy: like IIcltzler,* who
flhowet! tJmt more than aJl the wonders of fic
tion may be realized in tlJ(~ world of realities.
'fhe gre;'tt fallacy of tllC pl'csent age, lies in the
snp]1osiLioll, that al1nC'ces:,u ry and useful truth
call hc COIlC(>JltratC'cl hI [wy single individual, or
Hily OIlC Buddy, however ';:'lentific, or however

~ intelligent. 'fllC andcllts instituted games of
the torch, ill honour of Pro1l1etheus, or natnre,
in wllich g-Hmcs they who run for the prize,
carriet} lighted torches; hilt if any torch went
out, the bearer withdrew himself and gave way
to some other, who, if morc fortunate in keep
ing' his torch a light, WOll the prize: "which
fal)l(~ (says Lord Bacon) conveys an extremely
pru(lellt admonition, directillg' us to expect the
perfection of the sciences from no single person j

for he who is ficetest and stwngest in the course,
may, perhaps, be less fit to keep his torch a
light, since there is clanger of its going out from
too rapid, or too slow, a motion."

vVhile we have a clergy wllOse business it is
to cramp the mind, with a view to fetter the
lwdy, the torch of reason is not likely to go out
from its too rapid, however dangerous the slow
ness of its motion may bc. This is obvious,
espccially to the teachers of the incomprehen
sible, who seem to think that human beings,
like Cftts, can sce best in tlw dark. So great is
thc darkllcss, that the simple' fact of the matter
of our globe existing in various conditions,
sometimes soli(] , at others flLlid, at others mrial,
or gaseous, is not g(,ncrally known. 'l'he ])CO

]>k ill ~encral know that t1J,~r8 is such a thing
as gas, air, Hni:l, awl matter; but thcy do not
].;:llO\1' tlmt all is matter, flnd, air, and gas, by
turns, and that, as Jacqudo{ expresses it, " a]]
h in all, aJl(] evcry thit,l],' i" ill every thing."
TjH~Y t\() not know that uo(li,>;; pass successively

* fJ(ll' C( Paradi:H~ ,vitltin tlw r (1('h of an rnon."
~lR

through all these, which arc mcrely the various
states of matter j and, though thousands have
lispcd at school, that the noble dust of Alex
ander may now be "stopping a bung hole,"
how should they understand that philosophic
sentence, when the real nature of things is
never explained to them? Our public acade
mies, from those great conservatoires of igno
rance and corruption, the universities of Oxford
and Cambridge, down to the village school, the
spirit of priestcraft hove1'5 over and darkens the
intellects of men.

The aneieilts taught that, of all things, chaos
was the first, which chaos was called by the
greater part of ancient philosophers, water.
According to which notion, all is chaos, When,
as there is good reason to believe, was once thc
casc-

A shoreless ocean tumbled round tha globe.

It is well known, that by heat, were it of a
certain intensity, the whole of the solid crust
of this globe, might be dissolved into steam, or
gas. The diamond is one of the hardest bodies;
yet Newton made the diamond blaze as though
it had been paper; while we arc fully aware;
that a certain degree of coldness, or absence of
heat, would give to gas, air, or water, the hard
ness of diamond. vYhether the sun be, as sup
posed by Anaxagiras, a huge red-hot stolle, or,
as bdieved hy others, a perfectly cold body,
it is beyond question the cause of heat in us;
so that, could our globe be placed beyond the
reach of its influence, not only would all the
forms of vegetable and animal matter be de
stroyed, but even mineral existences would
assume appearances, and manifest phenomena
entirely different from any thing with which
onr race is at present acquainted. Fluids arc
but so1irls in motion; air is nothing more; and
what more can gas be? they arc all but diffe
rent conditions of the onc thing, called nature,
universe, or all, which is precisely the idea con
veyerl by the "all in all, every thing in every
thing," of Jacquetot.

Homer, who, like Thales, supposed all things
engendered, or begotten of ,vater, saith-

The occrrn, whence all things RECEIVE THEIR DIRTH.

That such was the opinion of Thales, we find
in Plutarch, who says, "thathe ('rhales) con
ceived water to be the first principle of all na
tural bodies, whereof they consist, and into
which they resolve, for the following reasons:
First-Because natnral seed, the principle of
flll living creatnres, is humid; whence, it is
probable, that humidity is also the principle of
ull other thing'S ; Secondly-Because all. kinds
of plants arc nourished by moisture, wanting
whieh they wither and decay j 'l'hirdly-Be
cause fire, even the sun itself, and the stars, are
nourished and maintained by vapours, proceed
ing from water, und consequently the :w:hole
cbnsisls of the same."

';"Iis opinion of l'hales is that of all antiquity,
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THE AGATHODAIMON, OR GOOD GENIUS,

SymbolLzed by a Serpent, ci1'cUng in its genial
embrace the Mundane Egg.

TIlE ORACLli OF In~ASON.

and by no mcans peculiar to him; for 'rhalcs, than is now known-it seeming' very pJ'ohalJle
though affirmcd by many to be the first who that only the least weighty and Bolid parts of
made disqnisitions npon nature, and styled by ancient learning have come into our posscssion.
eicero, prince of the wise men, was but a re
tailer of Egyptian learning, as he himself ac
knowledges in his epistle to Pheryeides, where
it is stated, that his last journey was into Egypt,
to confer with priests and astrologers, who ini
tiated him into the mysteries of their religion,
and the truths 3f their philosophy.

Jamblicus affirms, that he was instructed by
the priests, at Memphis; while Laertius in
forms us, that he learnt geometry of them.
Stanley, in his" History of Phylosophy," has
given, among other minute and useful infor
mation with regard to 'I'hales, that "having
studied philosophy in Egypt, he returned to
Miletus, and transported that vast stock of
learning, which he had therc collected, into his
own country," which leaves us little reason to
doubt, that the idea of water being the first
principle of bodies, &c., was taught by the sages
of Egypt, as it will be shown in our papers, on
" Symbol ~Worship,"was the philosophy of the
priests of India. 'I'he opinion of Hesiod, that
the chaos, whereof all things were made, was
water, which settling, became slime, and after
wards condensed into solid earth, it is contended
by some writers, was borrowed from the Phoo
necians, with whom the Grecians harl a very
llncient correspondence; for Orpheus, who harl
his lCaI1.ning from Phoonecia, taught that-

OF WATER SLIME WAS MADE.

SO that the notion of a universal deluge is by
nO means inconsistent with the ancient philo
sophy ; but then it was a deluge, so fur from
miraculous, that the miracle would have been,
for any to ha,'e seen matter, before matter,
called solid, was formed; it was a deluge be
fore man, or any of the animals named as having
gone" sweating and stinking into ~oah's ark," "It was usual with the less ancient Egyplinns, aft..,r
could have existed. ~When all the solid matter they had degenerated from the simplicity of their

of the globe on which we stand, was in a fluid ~I~g~~;:~~~:;~O;(~~!~~~i~~I~r~:::~Je~l~;~~rrl\~~.~:f;l;h~~;~
state, how could there be nnything but a de- They depicted Cneph in the form of a serpent, whieh
lllge? or, if we stretch further back, and by was with them, AS WITH THll I:N"DIA:N"S, the emblem

of eternity, and they added to the body uf the ser-
the teaching of facts and analogy, are led to pent the head of the sharp-sighted hawk. Their
conclude, that this earth was at some period idp.as being thus perverted, they, by degrees, lost

incalculably remote-one huge ball of gas~is ~~~t~ff~~et~~v~l~;lft~~in~l,~nd ;'1t ~cnttl~l t1;~O~~(~i~11~~
it not certain that nothing, which, in the orcli- sculpturcs and medals, allusive to the cnsmogony,
nllry acceptioil of the term, now has life, coulc! these hieroglyphic symbols, the egE\" am] the 8('1'pont,
then have lived? ]wrpetually occur in great variety, single und com-

Geologists, who have ma(le this subject their bined.-MAURICE."
peculiar study, have done no 111,Ore, in many TUE wise and subtle 8erpent that plays so eon
cases, than dress np, as new, the old wisdom ofthe spieuous a part in the theological farce called
ancients-the merit of the mo(lerns, rather con- Genesis, was, in Egypt, the symbol of many
sist.ing, 3S it seems to us, in collecting new facts ideas. It was the symbol of et.ernity; for the
than in the development ofncw amI bold ideas. serpent, with its tail in its mouth, is without
Home one has said that itwouId be impossiLle beginning and without ewl. It was the symbol
to say anything that had not been better said of immortality; for, by the casting off, and
before; and really we are favourably imprcsscrI renewal of, its skin, it seemed to throw Dvvay
with the conviction that it would be dimwIt to old, and take on new, life, which the priests
think anything that had not been better thongI] t ta~lght was infinite, eternal, and supremely
before; an <1 every hour's experience tends more WIse. It was the symbol of deity; for with
aild 1110re to reconcile us to the opinion o'~ the Indian amI Egyptian philosophers the uni
Jeremy 'I'aylor, tlmt more has been forgotten/verse was held to be god, which universe god
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the history of metaphysics, some account of a
,cause its own cau~e, a thing produced by itself,
and as miraculously maintained at its own
charge. 'Vhich third blunder maJees a goodly
trinity-the father, son, and ghost of the new
fangled philosophy.

As a finisher to this chaos of crudities, we
are told what has before been noticed in this
article, "that things exist because they exist,"
which, as it was put in italics, was, I presume,
meant by the writer for what in slang phrase
ology is called a regular floorer, a sort of knock
down blow, for every class of objectors;
whereas, I think it one of the most stupid sen
tences that ever was italicised. Thc word" be
cause" always supposes, or pre-supposes, that
there is a reason for; but philosophy would no
more attempt to give a reason fm' the existence
of things, than a,qa'inst such existence: it states
the fact that things do exist, and rests there.
After telling us that" things exist because," &c.,
the writer tell us, "that he knows nothing
further about it," ,vhich is a small amount of
knowledge indeed j but had he said he knew
nothing at all about it, he would have been
quite right. A few more words and I shall
have done with this writer, for the present at
all events, as, should I get into prison, it will
be difficult to say how I shall be treated, and
whether or not I shall be permitted to use my
pen and write as freely within as without its
walls. Should I be debarred that privilege, the
defence of my character, principles,and writing,
will rest with those friends who think with me,
and arc prepared to ad vocate these views, to wage
war or promote peace, defend truth or attack
falsehood, with courage, perseverance, and COll
sistency.

(BusarLIE, or purse.)

,·THEOH¥ OF HEGUI,All GRADATION.
VI.

"I regard it as certain, that the motion of fluids in the
interior of animuls-a motion which is progressively
accelerated with the increased complexity of the or
ganizatioll, and that the influence of lIew circllm
stances, to the action of which animals are exposed
when spreading themselves over the face of the
habitable globe, were the two general causes which
h:we brought the various animals to the state or
condition in whlch we now behold them."

LAMARCK'S PllILOSOPHIE ZOOLOGIQUE.

THR creature called polypus has long been an
object of curiosity among naturalists; it has
been ealled the first of animals and la~t of
G~ .

plants. Lamarek says, in his article " On the
general distribution of animals," "That in the
polypi the simplicity and perfection of the or
ganization, though very great, are much less
striking and, indeed, observable, than in the
cla"s infusoria; in the polypi," he observes,
"the organization has evidently made some
progress; for already nature in them seems to
have obtained a constant and regular form, and
to have furnished a special organ for dig'estion,
and consequently a mouth, which is the en
trance of their alimentary bag." He dis tributes
the polypi into four orders of class 2 of the
animal kingdom; according to which distri
bution, which I need hardly say is quite arbi
trary, the polypi cannot be the first of animal~
and the laflt of plants. I have already warned
those who wish to study nature with profit,
that all distinctions between animals and vege
tables, or rather the animal, vegctable, and
mineral kingdoms, are only human inventions,
useful when known as such, for then they aid
and do not mislead the judgment.

In a former paper, it was g'iven as the opinion
of certain naturalists, that it is impossible to
make of one body two living parts, life \:lCing
one, or unity und indivisible. In the polypi,
says Boitard, " It is quite the contrary, for in
them life is multiplied, and each fraction of
their body enjoys a particular animation, inde
pendent of the general animation, although it
may in some sense be subordinate to it, inas
much as that the being makes not more than
one. Let us take from one of our ponds a
polypus, the green hydra for example, and pre,
serve it alive in a vase of water, if we then take
a very sharp instrument and cut it into two
parts, the effect will be that we double its
being or life, for each part lives and perfOrll111
perfectly all the fUllctions of animality. Cut
it into four, into ten, or even a hundred parts7

and it will be precisely the same with each
frag-Inpnt, the only pffcct being that we shall
have one hundred polypi instead of one. If
we act otherwise: take two, three, or four
polypi, and sew them together by means of
boars' bristles, in a very short time what may
be called the soldering of their bodics is per
fectly effected, and we can no longer see more
than one animal, living precisely in the same
manner as the others, but having parts double,
tre!.Jle, or quadruple of the other. Ifyou have
two polypi, a small and large one, in the same
vase, and throw them a little worm, immedi
ately each of them will seize it by one of its
pxtremities and proceed to eat it. When they
have svmllowed it, they will have drawn very
close together, and very soon after they will be
mouth against mouth, then, neither of them
wishing to lose their hold, the big polypus will
comfortably swallow the small one. But let
not the reader suppose that he will be incon
venienced thereby, nor will the creature swal
lowed display any kind of uneasiness, but in
the stomach of the other he will continue gaily
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TO CORRESPO:iDENTS.

TRIAL OF :MR. SOUTHWELL.
" An Inquirer" ig informed that a correct report or

the tri~l will be published as early as possible. :
The writer of critique on "Introduction" hM our!

best t.hanks.

The ll!undane Ef!f! of Heliopolis, ad01'1lcd
with the Lunar Cl'cscent.

t.o de 'fOil\' his prey, rlip;csting it ill the most Syria, ig another relic of andellt rnper3tltlon, tot
tranquil manner, beyonf! the reach of danger; curloug to be passed unnoticed."-!lfAuRICll.
then, when he is tired of his living prison, you IN No. 5 of Oracle was ~iven an engraving of
will sce him pierce the stomach of the big poly- t.he mundane e!{g, encompassed by the genial
pus, make his way out, and, as whcn gain'" in folds of the Agathorlaimon, or good genius, a
neither the one nor the other seem to sllffe; th~ representation of which is suspended aloft in
slightest inconvenience. Life in thege animals \ the Temple of Hercules, at Tyre, and is well
is everywhere, because there are not in them known to the 10\'eri'1 of the antique. The Deus
8peci~1 organs for tl?e .1wrformance of animal l:lIlus ovatus. H?liopolitanus has also long ex
functIOns, therefore It 15 that a polypus may be cIted the CUflOSlty of the learned among· the
turned outsid0 in, and inside out, precisely in modems. In a passage from Philo-Biblius,
the same manner that yOll turn a pair of gloves, quoted by Eusebius, it is said that the earliest
without at all deranging its economy or dis- and most venerated of Egyptian gods was lL

turbing its nerves. 'fh:it which is the stomach serpent, "having a hawk's head beautiful to
perfol'ms very well the ofHce of the skin, and look upon, who, if he opened his eyes, fills the
the skin rcturns the compliment by forming universe with light in his first born region; if
the partition-wall of a new stomach, which di- he wink, it is darkness." The history of hier-
gcsts the food just as well as the first." oglyphic8 and symbols is the history of our
=-~==c",=-co_, race in the earlier stages of its progress. The

use of hieroglyphics and symbols is as ancient,
perhaps more ancient, than that of language
itself. It can hardly be doubted that for many
ag'es our race mllst have found it far more COIl
venient to communicate their ideas by adion;
and the use of sensible signs, than by that of
languag'e, which either had no existence, or was
necessarily imperfect; probably being in the
"fossil, or undeveloped, man" very little better
than the snorting of a horse, or the chattering
of monkeys. All Oriental history shows that
the egg has been from time immemorial a sym
bol of the world; which proves, or, at all event8,
gives good reason to believe, that the earliest
sages of whom we have any knowledge did not,
like more modern wise men, suppose our globe
to be flat as a pancake, but knew it to be oval
or egg-shaped. The symbolic-egg plays a con
spicuous part in all the cosmogonies of the
East, and, together with the sl'rpent, is to be
found in great variety, single or combined, in
aB the Oriental temples. 'l'hese facts have been
noticed by J'l:Iaurice, who states that" the most
remarkable of these symbolical devices is that,
erected, and at this day to be seen, in one of
the temples of Japan." The temple itself, in'
which t!lis fine monument of Eastern genius is
elevated, is called Dia-Bod, and gtands in
Meaco, a great and flourishing city of Japan.
The principal image in this design displays it·
self in the form of a vast bull, fhe emblem of
prolific heat, and tIle g-enerative energy by,
which creation was formed, butting with ita
horns against the egg, which floated on th~_

waters of the ab~'8s.

SYMBOL WORSHIP.
VI.

'1110 D~tU lunus OvatU9 Heliopolltr.nus, or the rlh'lne
~J \Yltlt the lunar cre>1c'.'nl, IldoriJd at HelJopolis, in
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THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION.

~"o. VII.

"There is, I repeal·, 110 absolute line of demarcation
between one organism and another; they seem all
to be formed upon the same general principles, and
almost thronghollt of the same irlentical mat.erials.
lndeed, it has been maint~ined that man is com
)losed of divers inferior organisms, or at least·, that

. he passes throngh them in 1ttero,o but this is 1I0t
strictly truc."-Lecture on the" Study of Anatomy,"
by THmIAS KING, M.D.

b attempting' the continuation of the above
article, the present writer is fully aware of the
difficulties attending the task he has under
taken; both as relates to the subject itself~ and
te the circumstance of his fol1o~ying- one so
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vastly superior as a 'Writer to anvthil
ambition woulrl lead him to hope ·for. a.ld
the only reasons which induce him to be thus
ventul'OUS al'l~, that for several years he has
entertained the opinions treated of in this
essay, and was led to believe, during his
acquaintance with the late editor, that a strik
ing similarity of ideas existed in the minds of
each in reference to it; which circumstances,
in connection with the interest it has excited,
more especially with the female portion of our
readers, renders its con tin uation ad \' isahJe.
Still, lest the pu blie may be led to ex peet too
much, the writer would beg leave to say, that,
until the pn,sent exigency, he has not attempted
to systematise his idpas, and arrange the facts
which he has met with; and whiltit he lJOpes
for their indulgence in the event of trifling
error", he shall be happy to receive strict and
candid criticism from any parties who may be
searching after truth.

TIlE theory of a regular gradation, 01' the
change of one mode of natural phenomenon
to another, without supernatul'tlI intE-rference,
is in direct opposition to the almost. univeri\ally
received opinions of 011 countries and all ages;
but more especially to the various cosmogonies,
or world-formation theories, which, as a first
principle, contend for the comparatively sud
den and perfect formation of the earth, and of
all modes of matter possessing the property of
increasing from withinoutwardly, with organ.'!
for that purpose, and called organic, or organ
ised bodies; differing very materially, in this
particular, from stones, crystals, &c., which
are simply an aggregation of atoms, forming
layers or plates externally, and not considered
to gl'OW, in the general acceptation of the
term (excepting by a few persons), hut rather
to increase.

The, to our minds, narrow views of the
religious world in relation to the important
principles involved in this question, would
appeal' to be the ineritable consequence of
man's long' infancy, both zoologically and
socially considered; and which, even in the
present advanced age, prevents the acquire
ment and general application by society-as a
result of its calm and unprejudiced considera
tion-of the f.'l.cts which form tIle sciences,
evel'y one of which tends to the conclusion,
that the inherent properties of "dull nwtter,"
as some bright portions of it have designated
it, are good and sufficien t to produce all the
varied, complicated, and beautiful phenomena
of the universe-however numerous the dif
ferences in other spheres lllay be in addition
to those of our own (w hich expression of
opinion, according to 1\11'. Grace Smith, pro
secuting counsel against ClIAnLE8 SOUTHWELL,

is, we presume, blasjlhemy*). For believing
matter to be inJinitely extended, to be infinitely

.. See Trial, pp. 18.

Our jobbernols can never climb
To comprehend the true sublime.

Until'some new version, different from any
htant, he imported, with all due humility we
confess it. Thus, \"hen mankind look no
longer through priestly glasses, "darkly,"
they will see clearly that conceit, imagination,
pride, and prejudice, answer like echoes only
to the question we ask-" Is there a God 1"
It would not have been left to the nir.let8enth
century thus to argue, were it not that un
thinking credulity has left· people so impene
trable to conviction, that the very pickaxes of
thought make little impression on their sculls.

G. J. H.

doo;yn the' wor1<1, looking on fat and gorgeous
, piety rolling- in splendour, or lolling' on clown;
',and humQle industry, merit, and worth, pining
''in poverty, clothed in rag's, oppressed, disre-

garded, and dying in despair? Humanity and
theologians are doomed to differ about his
attributes of goodness and mercy; either he is
to be pitied fOl~ want of pfJwer,or benevolence
revolts at his want of kindness. His character,
then, so um,ettled as far as consistency is con-

,cerned, must be seen by worlelly wisdom
through divine spectacles, before llnything
worth boasting of in the way of the assumed
relationship can be discovered. Granting he
is the contrary, who are his allies? men whose
moral gTandeur exalts and ennobles all human
thoughts-atlases of intellect making the re
lationship plausible? No; but creatures who
lose by comparison with beasts, wh08e religion
is ~·agary cowled, or folly systematif:ed. Such
claimants of familiarity and relationship with
the gods, reminds us of the sorry scam ps
whom the philosopher· Bius found supplica
ting for deliverance in a storm j "be silent,
you scoundrels," exclaimed he, "for if the
g'ods find you here we are gone instantly."
For these, and such like reasons, do we demur
to those self gratulatol'y souls who bias man
kind by vanity in favour of the supernatural,
where logic fails to establish any grounds on
which it can rest. vVe shall be told, no doubt,
that,
I
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,ivisible, :uHl capable of infinite combination
01' arrang'ement of the particles-we Ree no
reaRon in flying' to 'supel'llaturalism [01' llll ex
planation of the ultimate causes which pro
dnce the resu1t8 W0, witnrs,q, such an appeal
inevitably increasing', and not lessening, our
difficulties, making

Us rather bear those ills we have,
Than fly to others that wc know not of.

A very common objection to this theory is,
that, "Granting', for the sake of argument,
the probability of a gradual change from
simple to complex in the organised worlel, up
to the present period, how is it, seeing that
t.he same propertieR are still possessed by mat
ter, and are eternal, uncha.nging, that we do
not see instances of spontaneolls formations of
men and animals now, which it is asserted took
place at one time long antecedent 1"

This, as it is supposed, insuperable objec
tion, we will reply to before proceeding fur
ther. In the first place, tben, we do not
contend, in order to support our theory, for a
spontaneous, unforcecl action (to use \iValker's
definition) by a portion of matter at any
period; hut, on the Gontrary, are of opinion
that those particles of matter which formed
tJj(~ first organic bo(ly, at the remotest epoch
in the world's existence (supposing' it not to
he eternal), were c01nlwlled, by the then condi
tion of other portions, to take that form what
ever it might. be; which form continued with
ont change, so long as the circumstances
favourable for its development in the first
instance remained the same, or were not
changed sufficiently to materially interfere
with its existence; that it adapted itself to
alteratioJls in the surrounding circumstances
which were continually taking place; and, in
process of time, resulted in a form so distinct
from tbe first, aR, iyithout the intermediate
modifications, to wnJ'l'ant tile supposition tllat
it never could llave been produced from, or
}}a(l any connexion with, it. These opinions
it will, from time to tiIll(~, he the object of the
writer to "lJQw, are based II pOll generally
admitted and indisputable f:Wt8.

fJeconcllv, thnt it 'I"Clllld he equally rcason
able to it;quirc, why ignorant, savage man
lloes not make use of t118 appliances of civilized
life to lncl·case 11i8 comforts, and secure him
self frol11 the vicissittHles of his nomadic life,
without his first goillg· throug'h the various
ch:mgcs ineidcntnl to bis progress to the con
dition occupied hy his more advanced brothel',
as to expect mntt€r to change hom molecular
10 the most complicated organic form, without
fjr"t taking the numberless conditions we know
10 Le intermediate hf'tween those antipodes.
FoJ', as in the inorgallie world we have gases,
fluids, solitls; so in the organic-very simple,
less simple-complex, more complex, &c., which
gradation h continue(l, lo our social condition:
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for we have our bil'th, infancy, semi-maturity,
our maturity; and with. st~tes :1;13 wit~l all else.
There is a universal prlllcIple III eXIstence of
gradual, never-ceasing chang'e ; ~nd ~hl'l vulg-~l'
notion tllat man forms tIle last lmk III a cham
which will never be continued beyond him is;
the consequence of interested ~e~chinFs, which!
have kept men listening t? opmlOns, ,lI1stead of:
examinincr facts and drawmg deductlOns. For,
the reaso~ which obviously presents itself why,
man bas not undergone any extensive organic
alteration since his residence llere is, that fl(}

change of sufficient importance to endanl?er his
existence as a species has take,n pI ace III the
condition of the elements by whIch he has been
surrounded during that periotl, and which alone
could produce such a resul,t; but that he has
at different times and in dlfferent ways been
modified by circumstances will be shown in.
future numbers.

Thirdly, that supposing matter to have been
in a condition at some period to produce ~el'.

fect man, independently of any other orgamza·
tion (which, as we have explained, before, we
do not imagine 01' contend for), It does, ~ot

follow that it should be in the same condItron
now, because its innate properties are the
same; else, by a parity of reasoning' it may be
urged, that inasmuch as the ichthyosaurus,
plesiosaurus, pterodactylus, ,amI oth~r ante·
diluvian animals, once lived upon thIS globe,
which Was ,then eminently fittecl for such
existences - one of the strong arguments
for om theory made manifest by geology-'-'
that it must llecessurily be in a condition to
8upport them now, altflOu~h it is we~l kno\Vn
such is not the case. Ag'[lm, would lt not be
as reasonable to demand, why it does not
produce granite, mic~a-schist,.chalk, &c., now,
as well as at a prevIOUS perIOd? ~he l'es~lt
of experience a.nd experiment satIsfactol'lly
sho\vs that the earth ha.s had its chang'es and,
progressions; and what is true of the ",1101e
must be true of the parts, and 71ice versa.

Another stl'ong objection stilI remnins; viz.,
the supposed possession of an immaterial prin
ciple bv man; which, if true, cannot be the
result of material influences, and entirely over·
throws our position ;-of this we will speak
next week. \V. C.

A VOICE FROl\T BRISTOL GAOL.

Thnrsday !lEorning, Feb. 3, 1842.
DEAR ----,

,,y, ,'* '" I am allowed, by the rules for First·
Class Prisoners, to see friends in my own cell
three times eaeh week. The hour" for visitors
:tre from 10 Oj' ~ past 10 till 12, or thereabouts.
The days, Tuesdav, Thursday, andSaturuay.
All here has bee~ very unsettled, in conse
quence of mine being- a peculiar case, and the
first of the sort known in this prison. I



may prove self-existent,' and its manhood
eternal. That we are tending- to those ]wp
pier climes,

Where slaves once more their native land behold
No fiends torment, no Christians thirst for gold. '

G. J. H.

THEORY OF REGULAR GHADATION.
NO. VIII.

"The whole mass of material cxistellceis to us infinite,
or at least incomprehensible. To its extcnt in the
!'egions ~f space 11? limits can be assigned; and to
Its duratIOn, ante1'101' or subsequent, we can fix 110
pcriod."-PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

IN conformity with the pledge g'iven in our
last number, we shall proceed to consider
another of the objections opposed to our theory
of th~ all-suffi?iency of matter to produce and
slistam the vanou s modes of existence, or what
is generally called the natural phenomena, of
the universe. This objection consists in the
supposed possession by man (according to
some), and of all forms of animated nature
(according' to others), of a spirit, a soul, the
power of reasoning or abstraction-a some
~hing, and yet not a something, and believed
1IJ, because not understandable, which controls
the material residence in which it is located,
and determines its position and condition in re
lation to otber objects and tbings. This, what
ever it may be,is not material, we are told, but

, the opposite; matter is something, its opposite
nothi~g-a word without a type; and tbis
OppOSIte of something is said to be superior to
it and inseparable. from it during life, though
not partakmg' of Its nature. All attempts to

, elucidate this immaterial problem involves a
s.tring' of absurdities, the length of which is pro-

-portioned to tlw time wasted upon it, a dilemma
the cleverest of its advocates have never
escape~l from. ~nd, regardless of tbe cbarge
of eg-Otlsm, we WIll venture to say, that it is
painful to a reflecting mind to thiilk that it is
necessary to offer objections to, and show the
absurdity of, such notions, when it requires so
small an aIllount of Teal knowledge to detect
the glaring fallacy.

There are at least three gTeat divisions of
believers in this indefinability :

Those who confine its possession to man;
Those who confine it to animated existences

alone;
. Those who believe every particle of matter

possessed of it.
We will begin with the first, as the most

numerous, comprising the great bulk of the
Christian world. "How, say some of them,
can matter feel and think? All matter does
not feel and think, therefore no matter can do
so." There is just as much reason in this
arg'ument as there would be in asserting, that
because matter in certain conditions, as stones
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~nrl metals, is not capable of furnishin c L'~
Ishment for. plants and animals, no matter can
be; and masmuch as some conditions of
matter are injurious to animal and veg'etable
life, all conditions must be. Oh, no, they wiII
say, this is not fair argument, our experience
teaches the contrary; if, then, they are willing'
to take experience as their guide in this par
ticular, why not in all others; and where, we
would ask, is the existence of an immaterial
principle demonstrated, or where can they
refer to similarly clear and conclusive reasons
to those which are presented. to us in the
operation of matter upon matter for the sus
tainment of life? But, again, in contending
for the exclusive possession by man of this
immaterial, immortal principle, simply becau,~e

118 feels, thinks, and possesses the power of
abstraction, these followers of blind. guides
overlook afact, which like a wall of adamant,
protects the philosopher' from the fooleries of
faiths. If the possession of sensation, reflec~

tion, and a power of SUbsequent action, or a
will, be evidences of the presence of aught not
matter, but above matter, not subject to mat
ter's modes of progress and decay, in con
nection with form; but moreover capable of
existing when matter is no more-feeling,
thinking, and acting eternally-then must all
animals he possessed of this never dying',
unchanging', eternal principle.

For, that the inferior animals (as they are
callecI) have their perceptions, reflections, and
cleterminations as well as man, the" parag'on,"
is easily proved; but the following extract
from Hume will, for the present, suit our
purpose: "It seems evident, that animals as
well as men learn many things from experi
ence, and infer that the same events will
follow from the same causes. By this prin
ciple they become acquainted with the morc
obvious properties of external objects, ancI
gradually, from their birth, treasure up a
knowledge of the nature of fire, water, earth,
stones, heights, depths, &c. and of the effects
which result from their operation. TIle igno
rance and. inexperience of the young are here
plainly distinguishable from the cUlming and
sagacity of t]le old, who have lparnecl, by long
observation, to avoid what hurts them, and to
pursue what gives ease and pleasure. It horse
accustomed to the field will not attempt wlJat
exceeds his force or ability. An olel grey
hound will trust the more fatiguing pmt of the
chace to the younger, and will place himself
so as to meet the hare in her doubles; tbis
sagacity is founded on observation and experi.
ence. This is still more evident from the
effects of discipline and education on animals;
who, by the proper application of rewards and
punishments, may be taught any course of
action most contrary to their natural instincts
and propensities. Is it not experience which
renders a clog' apprehensive of pain, when )'ou



ICC him, or lift UJl the Whip to beat him?
.1", It not expel'ienee which mflkes him answer
to his J]flllle? It i-; custom alone which
engages :llIimnJs, frolll every object that strikes
their senses, to infer it.s usufll attendant, and
carries their imagination ham 'the appearance
of one to expect the oHler. But though ani
mals learn much of their knowledge from
observation, they deriv(~ also much fi'Olll the
originftl hand of nflture; which greatly ex
ceeds their share of capacity on ordinary occa
sions, and in which they improve little or
nothing by the 10n~;e"t practice and experience.
T1Jese we call instincts."

If then feeling, thinking, &c. be evidence of
immateriality, and immateriality of immor
tality, the souls of animals will exist in a
future state with the g'ood Christians, uninter
ruptAl] by the wicked, who will then llave
ceased to trouble; for the "Jew Book," as
our belovell frienu CIIAnLEs SOUTIIWELL called
the Christiflns' hobby, says" where much is
given much will be required," evidently in
tending the converse to be supplied by the
reader, wlJich in our opinion is confirmation
strong', tlwt "brute be:lSts" will go to glory,
a11(] the" yahoos" only to the lll""il, notwith.
standing' a totally opposit8 conclusion in ano
ther part of the same v(~racious authority, that
the brutes Rhall perish, but which it does not
suit us to take into con"ideration. Again, if
the thinking principle be an emanation from a
god, pure and undefiled, ,vhich is asserted;
]lOW is it we llQ,ve no f'vidence or experience
of the fnct, df!rived from our observation of
tbe uniformity of conduct of the beings possess
ing it, and their agreement respecting the source
from where they have derived it, its nature
and properties? On the contrary, everyone
of the supposed pOsRcssors have different ideas
respecting it, some belie ving it to be one thing'
nnll some another, some saying it resides in
this pbce amI some in that/' and some denying
j ts f'xistence altogether. If it be said that
this may reslllt from the differences in the
medium through which it is made manifest; we
flnswer, such a rea.son is not valid, seeing it is
contended that the imllwterial principle is
.~I())eriQ)' to matter. That varieties in the 01'

gn,llizations which it itlh~lhits Cfl.l1not affect it,
mu st he clear, because it forms no part of
them. But 'we cannot spare more time and
space in exposing' this folly, and must leave
our rcaders to IoDIc ehew here if we have not
givpn them sntficient.

Next in order come the advocates for the
immaterifll principle in all animated organisms,
\Yho fire for extending' the benefits of hereafter
o all fleshly houses witllOut distinction. To

this class, mostly Deists, belongs Sir VV.
Drurnmond, who Rays tlwt god is a spirit or
intelligence, which, however is llot matcrial,

,~ SetOracle of nca~QJl, 1{0, l.

being; nothing so gTOSS as body, but in some
mysterious manner enters into all bodies, llav·
ing no liking for dead ones. So that, according
to these philosophel's, god is in every living
thing', he being the eternal and infinite mind,
and of course out of every dead thing', intel·
ligent matter only being the residence of
deity. But as these reasoners admit that all
matter is not living, per consequence some
must be dead and without god; which may
account for the singular inconsistencies of tIle
parts of matter inhabited by this intelligent
god. In one quarter of the globe we find men
fighting for one notion of morality and in
another for quite the contrary notion; there they
are in arms for a president and here for a
king, there for Mohamed and here for Christ;
they meet, blow ont each other's brains and
cut each other's throat, allowing tl18 little bits
of god to escape by thousands, and to roam
about, ready to pop in, at a moment's notice,
to the quarters preparing' for them in the
organisms in embryo. And unless we suppose
there are always plenty out of employment,
we can readily account for what are called
still-births, being caused by the emptiness of
the immaterial market at the prol1cr time;
or perhaps by its coming too late, for dame
nature never hurries nor waits, and a mo
ment lost can never be recalled. This idea
is equally absurd and de ,,-aid of proof as
the first; and all that may be urged against it
applies equally to the other. It is the result
of an attempt, on the part of certain clever
men, without subjecting themselves to the
odium attaching to Atheism to escape from
the imputation of stupidity or dishonesty in
adopting Christianity.

The third and last opinion-that every par
ticle of matter is possessed of the cogitating,
immaterial principle is very similar to that of
Zeno, the founder of the Stoics, who believed
ill on8 gael, the soul of the universe, the mat
ter of which was the body; amI that the two
united formed one perfect animal. Now to
our minds this conclusion, granting the soul·
and.,body-principle to be correct, is perfectly
rational and legitimate. For if the universe
be composed of particles of matter each of
which possesses properties 01' principles, an
aggregation of wllich, under certain forms, we
call animal life, intelligence, &c., then must
the whole be one great intelligent animal; in
asmuch as it is all life and all intelligence,
combined with all body. With this view, we
must consider man, and in fact all animals not
parasitical, as vermin infesting the carcass of
the great beast. But this notion will be repu
diated by our modern hair-splitters, who, while
they reject as ridiculous the divine-animal
theory, and still contend for the principle laid
down,have to explain apparent absurdities
equally as great. For if every particle of
matter be associated with, or possessed of, an
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Tuesday, February 15, 11342.
DEAR :FRIENDS,

A little, or rather a big, month is passed
one of the "calendars" awarded by Sir C.
Wetherall. I llUve just returned from chapel,
where I heard a most respectable sermon, which
reminded me of a certain village preacher,
who having- delivered one sermon three times
over, a wag of his congregation got up, and
said, "Rev. sir, the bill has been read a third
time, and I move that it do now pass." Of
course such waggery can only be indulged in
under the voluntary system; birds in cages
are just as little able to fly, as though their
wings were clipped. In this dull place even
sermons, the most stupid and poor, are a
relief, no art being so difficult to a prisoner as
that of killing time. How I envy the buxom
wench who so bitterly complained that she
never knew the comfort of a bed: "The
moment I go to bed," said she, " I fall asleep;
and the instant I awake, I am obliged to get
up." Philosophers have written fine disqui
sitions upon time; some have said time is the
most valuable of all things; others, more pro
found or captiouf-!, say time is nothing- at all ;
some say time passes, others declare that it is
we who pass; but wllether it is time passes,
or we who pass, I often wish that it were
gone, or that those, who "help the Lord,"
',"ould let me go. Had I faith, as a grain of
mustard seed, in holy legends and g-hostly
tales, there would be many crumbs of comfort
for me and all the miserables; for the impnvel'
ished in spirit are to inherit the kingdom of
heaven, the mourners are to be comforted;
besides, affliction is the badge 01' mark of
divine grace, as it is said, whom god Joveth
he chasteneth, &c. I am also informed, by
tbose who are in the secret, that it is a part of
god's plan to make the rich richer and the
poor poorer, which, it must be confessed,
priests, who are servants of the most high,
do all they can to carry out. To them it is
given to know "the mysteries of heaven,"
and they teach, in the name of god, that
"whosoever hath, to him shall be given, ancI
he shall have more abundance;" to which is
added, what is even more surprising, that
" whosoever hath not, from llim shall be taken
away even that he hath." All things are pos
sible with god, but, humanly speaking, it is
quite incredible, that something should be
taken away from those poor devils who haven't
anything. All this is solid comfort for poor
believers, but for poor Atheists, it is lighter
than vanity. Blessed people are' those, who
can be so occupied for the care of the soul, as

A VOICE FROM BRISTOL GAOL.
Saturday afternoon, 13th }'ebruary.

DEAn FRIENDS,

Governor of the prison has just informed
me that he felt it a duty to seize certain papers
sent with cake- the Omcle if Reason, and
report of "Trial," I believe; they are not ad
missible at present. I shall write respecting
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intelligent principle, and yet the whole does· the matter to the magistrates. Should UA.e to
not form one great body of intelligence, or hear from you, and l"f~ceive newspaper::; as
animal, we should say, the larger the parts often as convenient.
the greater the wisdom. In proportion then to Yours, in haste,
the number of cubic inches in a tree, over C. SOUTHWELL.
and above those in a man, must be the intelli
gence of the former to the latter; and the one
hundred and twenty gun ship, requiring some
thousands of trees for its construction, must
be superior in intellig"ence in the iilame ratio.
This process carried on ad illfinitmn, would
bring" us to the" divine animal" as a certain
concIusion; for if every particle be possessed of
intelligence then must the whole be intelligent,
and we know nothing of intelligence apart
from animation. Now this doctrine, which
distinctly involves the being of a god, that is
a something superior to matter, is held by
some parties calling themselves Atheists, who
contend that A theism does not necessarily
depend upon materialism; and who, desiring
to account for 1inal causes, for what reason it
is diftlcuIt to say, assert the universality of
intelligence, and think, to build up a fabric of
Atheism upon a foundation of godism. For
a something superior to matter, call it by what
name you may, includes most of the notions
respecting a deity, or ruling' providence, and
is, in reality a god.

But, supposing this asserted principle to be
so intimately connected with matter as not to
admit of separate consideration, arrd only to
depend upon favourable circumstances for its
development; tl18n is it not immaterial but
material-being in fact, matter considered as
a whole, and is the principle for which "ve are
contending-.

To those who may not see the immeJiate
connexion between immateriality and regular
gradation, we would briefly remark. Immate
riality, or a principle of intelligence separate
from matter involves a governing mind in the
universe, from whose will ~ll forms and con
ditions of matter are derived, and which are
dependant upon the laws he is said to have
impressed upon or assigned to matter at some
period subsequent to his own existence. To
this we oppose the theory of the eternity of mat
ter, and its all-sufficiency to produce the results
attributed to intellig"ence. The latter opinion
rests upon facts, the former upon faith; it
being a question, we maintain, of folly versus
reason. vV. C.
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reduced to animal suffering, all their ideas par
take of the associations of tllei1' condition, and
if they should be prompted to acts not con
geniRI to drawing-room life, it should be re
garded as a warning voice that humanity is
outraged and justice disregarded. We agl'ee
with Thomas CarIyle, that" Social communities
are things to be amended; and in all places
short of the pit itself, there is some admixture

, of worth and good. Room for extenuation, for
pity, for patience! And yet wllen the general
result has come to the length of perennial star
vation, arguments, extenuating logic, pity, and
patience may be considered as drawing to a
close." To meet these cases, and they have
ever been and aTe still ·too common, personal
bravery should be conserved, it perhaps was
never more wanted than now. Besides, brave
men will bear insult and seek redress without
being' stimulated to revenge. The coward
never can. It is not physical hravery and
courage the times require to he cried down, but
wisdom, consistency, and resolution in directing
It, when other llleans fail that should be cried
up. The spirit of modern social reformers has
been sublimed into pusillanimity, while govern
lnentRl regenerators have dwindled from
Hampdens, Buonal'ottis, Washingtons, and
Paines into political I,aodiceans whom liberty
has spit out of her mouth.

The witty comment on pulpit popularity,
namely, that "appreciation is condemnation,"
is redolent with meaning applied to moral and
political teaching. The finger of conventional
courtesy may point derisively to our doctrines,
but even in high quarters they are not ·without
their aUvocRtes. John Curl'ie, whose genius
anc] eloquence often charmed the cold ear
ut' Unitarianism, one of tlw late poor-law
commissioners for vVarwic1cshire, stated in our
hearing', thrrt" after a close amI calm philo
soplJicrrl review, modern civilization was the
,progenitor, not of Roman or Grecian great
ness, uut of dastardisn1. And so deeply had
Ibis truth been forced on the minds of Lord
BrouglIflm ancl other originators of the measure
he oJlicially defended, that the great object of
;the new poor-law was to drive men, in spite
of lheirsel ves, lJack to the first elements of hu
,mancligllity amI independence -nnquaZi/ied
resistance to oppression." No argument ever
ldvanced so reconciled us to thnJ inhuman
enactment ns this philosophical intention, that
rec1ress should rise up from the ruin of so
iiety's wrong's.

We cannot stay to ornament our reasonings,
110 bedeck with jewels the person of thought,
,or to fortify our conclusions lJy further au
IIItOl'ities. The views advanced, if correct,
~·ill stand alone, if erroneous it is fortunate
Iheyare not further supportec1. Error is al
,~ays sufficiently dnng'erous by itself, amI should
never be encouraged to lceep company with
i,lausilJle pretences. G• .1. H.
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THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION.
NO. IX.

" In the beginning. god created the ltecwen and the.
e~(Tth, 'z, ,z', And on the seventh day god ended
hIS work whIch he had made; and he rested on the
seventh day from all his work which he had made,"
-JEW Do OK.

VVE stated, in No. 9, our conviction that matter
was of itself" good and sufficient to produce
all the varied, complicated, and lJeautiful phe
nomena of t]Je universe," anel the present
article will embrace some of our reasons for
such an opinion, drawn from facts made known
by modern investigators, in reference to the
origin of the earth and other bodies of om
solar system. "Ve mean the origin of their
frwm only, for the matter of which they an~

composed we take to be eternal.
"In the beginning," then (of our investiga

tion, not of the worlel), we run full hut!:
against the" rock of christianity"-the wieldy
diffused and notorious" Jew Book"-which,
without preface or introduction, expressly de
clares that "god c1'eatecl the heaven anel the
earth." l\!Iany zealous believers assert that
created means producing something out of
nothing; but supposing it only to mean mould
ing or forming th:1t which already existed, we
are still at issue. The holy-g·host, "for 'tis
his inditing," says, "the heaven and tlw
earth" "vere made together: and the parsons
tell us. heaven is god's residence, and that
he has existed ever, "before time was."
From this it would appear that Christ's con
dition, when he travellecl all the way il'om
his celestial abode to benefit his ungrateful
inh81'itance upon earth, was by no means a
novel one, since the devil had his hole long
before the creation of the world, hut tll(>
"holy-ghost f", co." "not where to lay their
heads," until six thousand yeurs ago.

The time stated to have been occupip(l hy
the spiritual firm, it is scarcely necessary
to say we demUl' to, for so completely dorr,
geology refute the assertion, that we loole upon
this portion of the delusion to be tbe firs t .to
hE) relinquished by the Christian simpletom
who have been so long deceived with it.

And, lest we should be thourJlt selfish 01'

ambitious of fame for taking; so decided a
stand, we feel pleasure in acknmvledging' [l

coincidence of opinion on tIle part of m:my
philosophers, amongst whom we may name
Herschel, De lu. Bechc, ThIaculloch, amI, we
believe, Dr. Pye Smith.

It is our opinion, that if we can show gooll
reason for helieving· that the matter of which
the earth is composed was once ill a. gafJCOllS
state, from which condition it SubscCJllently
changed to the solid, we now perceive it, wc
shall possess an important principle (which jf
not established, at least not to be refuted) on
which to base our futuro arguments.

We shall now proceeu to give authorities
fol' our opinion. In Clwmbers's h!ftJJ'l!1atioJ1,
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uncleI' the heflll It Nebula~," is the following;
talcen, wo lwliove, from Sir J. Herschel's
" Astronomy:"

It Within the bounds of what has been called
the star-system, great !lumbers of bodies have
heen cliscovered, which, from their cloud·like
appearance, are called Neb'Ul,c. There is one
of magnificent appearance in the girdle of the
constellation Andromeda, ancl another l'ltill
more splendid in the s\\"ord-hilt of Orion, both
visible to the naked (,ye. Some of these ob·
jects are of most irregidar form, stretching like
a fragment of semi-pellucid membrane over the
sky, with patches of hrigohter matter scattered
ll'1'ogularly tlllooug-bout their extent. In others,
the bright pfttches are of greater intensity, so
as to have the decided appearance of gatherings
of the mfttter tovvrrnls a particular point.
Uthers there are, in \\hicb these bright parts
seem nendy disengrrgecl from the surrounding
thin matter, or only heuded on a slight back.
ground composed of it. In a fourth class, we
see detached mrtsses, apprortching more 01' less
to a spherical form, and with various measures
of compnrative brightness to\vards the centre,
until they l'esemble a star with only a slight
liIll' around it. It is a new awl startling surmise
oj' astronomers, tllltt these are eJ;amples or a series
0/ states in 1vhich nebulolls malter exists, -dn?'ing a
}iJ'nI'ess formi)]!!,' it illt,) solm' ,yslems !lWnE on
J.l'8S AKALOGOUS TO OUll OWN-belated portions,
so to speak, of the same soft and diffused
material, 'which, conlllless ages ago, was con
dense,l into the ddinecl bodies forming the re
mainrlcr of our star· system ! There is 1Jlllch,
IT !I'lUST BE OWNED, to SllPP0l't this hypothesis,
startling as it is. The physical laws known to
operate in our own solar system arc in perfect
kmnony ,vith it. "' And not only are the
formntion and movements of suns to be thus
accounted for,'but it has heen shown that the
SMne hws 'will expbill ]JOIV a whole planetary
system may h:1Vc been made up. '" i\' The two
rings wJlich sUl'l'ouncl Saturll appear an exalll
})lo of two exterior portions of tfmt planet as
yet not advanced froll1 the intermediate state,
hut which mny in tim(' become additions to the
number of his satellites. The zodiacal light
may also l)e a residuc, of cxtreme thinness, of
the mrtltel' of which our system was formed.
Jt mig'ht be suppo,:cd that this hypothesis,
ingenious as it is, could scancelv he stretched
to account for the furmation o( solar systems
in Wllich there [lre two suns revolving- round
o[lch othcr. J3ut this di(JicHliyis easily overcome.
It 1][\8 becn shown tht the nl'bulous matter, in
cprtrtin cnses, may a~;;nme th::tt alTangement.
Un the surJitce of a flowing stream, in wbich
slight repulsions of 1\'.atcl' from tIle brrnks p1'O
duce little edclies, bo"v common is it to sce two
of those miniature whirlpools come within each
ot]wr's influence, an(] then go on wheeling
round each oth(;r: JII'ccisely in that manner do
the two .'JUns of a blnrtl'j'star carry on their
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revolutions, and from cil'cum~tances of a simi·
lar nature, though upon so much greater it

scale, may these revolutions have originated."
The argument of De la Beche is an appro·

priate companion to the above, and will carry
more weight, most probably, than our own.
He says, (( There is so much grandeur and
simplicity in the idea of the comlensation of
gaseous matter into those spheres or sphero
ids which exist,' not only in our solar system,
but also by myriads throughout the universe,
that we are irresistibly led to adopt some views
of this kind, MonE PARTICULARLY as it would
accord with the 7mity qf design, so EVIDENT

throughout the wliverse. Encke's comet, that
remarkable body of vapour, which revolves
round the sun in about three and a hn.lf years,
proves, by its existence, that gaseous matter,
or vapour, of extraordinary tenuity, may
±loat around our great luminary in given times,
and in a given orbit, checked only by a resist·
ingo medium of still more extraordinary tenu
ity. There is, therefore, no argument, (l
'Priori, against the hypothesis thrtt the matter
composing our globe may once have existed in a
gaseous state, and in that state have revolvel]
round the sun. 'Ve might even go fartherr
and consider ",-ith La Plrtce, that our whole
system is but a condensation into parts, doubt·
lessfrom desigll, of that matter which now con-.
stitutes the sun, the planets and their satellites
-matter Vi' hich rotated on an axis, and hellce
the fact that all the planets move in tbe Srtme
direction. In support of this view, let anyone'
weigh the evidence recently adduced respect·
ingo nebulrc, more particularly by Sir John
Herschel, and he will have some difJiculty in
resisting the impression that these bodies are.
enormous mflsses of matter in the act of con-'
densation. If all the matter existing in the'
sun, planets, and satellites were expanded to,
amI evrn beyond the orbit of Dranus
(1 ,BOO,000,OOOof miles), the whole.mass would
still be but a speck in the liniverse.. ,,. '" ,~ So
long ns matter exists in the state of gas
vapour, there is reason to conclude tllM
,1iJferent kinds would bepermeabJe to each
other; at least experiments on gases would,
lead to this inference. Hence, supposing', for,
the sake of argument, that· the heat was sufii·
cicntly intense, the simple non-metallic sub·
stances, and the vapours of the various metal~,

would tend to mix with each other. This'
conclition of things would not continue to the'
external part of the sphere 01' spheroid, the exis
tence of which we now su ppose; for the (elll

p8rature woulc] become less, from various,
obyious ca-uses rtt the ouler parts, and the:
vapoll1'S of a great proportion of the metals.
w0ulc1 cease from want of the necessary heat'
to exist. They would tend to condense rtlld to
separate from the mass of the non-metallic
simple substrtnees, neglecting for the moment
Hny chemical affinity which mn)' exist between



the metals and c(~l'tain of those au batances. A
condensation of the particles ofmetallic vapours
would cause them to lose their support among
the particles of gaseous matter, and t!le action
of gravity would tend to cany them towards
the centre of the sphere; but as they could not
pass benerrth the point where the heat would
again convert them into vapours, we should
obtain an inner sphere on spheroid of metallic
vapours, striving to condense, surmounted by
a body of tbe non-metallic simple substances,
which could readily exist. some even to the
extreme· superficies of tbe whole sphere or
spheroid, at a greatly inferior temperature.
We must not here neglect the rrction of gravity.
I~ has been assumed, that the lleat being suffi
CIent to counteract this action to a certnin
amount, nIl terrestrial matter was gaseous.
The struggle between these antagonist forces
woulll be most powerful, for as the volume
~f gaseous fluids is inversely as the pressure
to which they are exposed, the pressure upon
the internal pOl,tions of the g'aseous sphere 01'

spheroid would be enormous, and therefore,
when, from that radiation of heat which must
take place into the cold planetary spaces,
gravity came forcibly into action, liquids aud
solids would necessarily result from this cause
alone, and particles of matter be squeezed
together, even into liquids and solids, in the
interior, which would retain a gaseous forIn on
the surface at the same or higher tempera
tures."

The above quotations are sufficient for our
purpose, but we may refer to tha,t from the
British Queen a1/(: Statesman, in No. 5, which
tritely condenses the opinion sought to be illus
traled. ,Ve sllall reserve our remarks upon
the above until our next. IV. C.

SHALLOWNESS OF PERSECUTORS'
PLEADINGS.

To suppress by the law's strong nrm publica
tions which ad vocate the principle." of scepti
cism, to silencG by incarceration and fines those
wlJO oppose tl}() prevnlent faitll, does so mani
festly testify a sense of danger on the part of
those who use such means to prevent free dis
cussion, that persecutors feel the necessity of
pretending a reason in justification of their
proceedings. 'Ve live in an age, in whicIl
even tyrants are oblig'ed to profess a love of
liberty, nl1l1 the Inlolernnt to give something
like an excuse for the arbitrary exercise of
their poyver. There is hy far too little activity
in the public mind; yet there is enough to
cause n, demand for reasons why it sllOlIld re
nounce reason, VvIJen the clergy attempt to
deal a lwavy blow to mental freedom, it is not
enough that they should say, "\iVe have the
power and we will it;" but they and their
ci vii allies must cover their base attack with
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ail appearance of right, though it th
nothing better than a flimsy sophism.

In this the middle of the nineteenth cen
tury, in this light-qf-the-g()spel country, when
societies are circulating' bibles by hundreds of
thousands, when tract-societies are distribut
ing their pamphlets hy millions, wllere opu
lence, splendour, and power are at the direc
tion of the clergy, a penny periodical is n,

cause of alarm, and prisons are tenanted that
churches may he kept full.

vVe ask, what need of this alarm? And we
are told that there is none! Still,we repeat,
tbere is every appearance of it, or why should
those from whom no danger is to be appre
hended be confined by locks and. bolts and
bars that would outmatch the strength of
Hercules? But again we are assured that
these measures are not resorted to in dread of
the efficacy of Infidel arguments, nor from a
sense of the insufficiency of orthodoxy to de
fend herself by her own strength. No'!" The
church is fourided upon a rock, and the gates
of hell shall not prevnil against it." The
cavils of the sceptic and the sneers of the
scoffer are unavailing against tllat wllich tlie
almighty takes under his protection, and the
shafts of infidelity must for ever recoil from
christianity's impregnable citadel.

Let us try, then} say we; and that is a fair
challenge. They will not accept it, but fly
for protection behind the shield of the law;
and to conceal the ignominy of their l'etreat,
crvout, "who's afraid."

·unti! the fullest liberty of expression con
cerning tJw tenets of relig'ion be allowed, we
are entitled to declare that religion is unable to
stand the test of discussion. Wilh all the ad
vantages possessed by the supporters of ortho
doxy, let infidelity have but the opportunity
of speaking' orally and through the press, amI
not a day shall pass without witnessing a de~

clinG in the extent andl'esources of the empire
of faith. This is our position; and we will
now notice the attempt oflen made to dislodge
us hom it.

Persecutors, or, if they like the otller name
better, prosecutors, frelluently endeavour to
wn,rc1 off the conclusion 'which we have stated
above, by pleading somewhat after the follow
ing manner: "So long as yon confine your
selves to grave argument, and serious rcsearch,
we will not intcrfere with the expression of
your thoughts; but v;hen not content with
this toleration, you have rccourse to invective
and riclicule, when you indulge in abuse and
sarcasm of things esteemed most holy, out
n1ged public feeling' dcmands that you slJOul(1
be punished. Your reasonings are not feared;
but your unrefined attacks upon our faith arc
apt to secluce the vulgar; and, therefore, fOl'
the sake of the morals of the community, your
licentiousness mllst be checkec]."

This is wonderfully liberal! How over-



show it up to the public to make them rejoice
over its detection.

I must, however, write to you fully on the
matter when I get to London, and, in the
meantime, request you to accept this as a tes
timony of my esteem and friendship, and a
proof that I have not forg'otten you.

I am your's truly,
GEO. A. FI.EIIIING.

TItE ORAcLE OF REASON.

it;'for' fear of the consequences. The facts
which support Atheism must not yet be given
to the world by 7'espectable men, without, at
least, some qualifying' remarks and doubts,
although they are welL known to be facts. Sir
W. Herschel may give scientific men tlle re
sults of his investigations, leaving' them to
draw their own conclusions, but the" cannie"
Scotch editors have to make a fortune by
leading the untutored mind to the understand-

The above is the only letter upon the subject ing of the abstractions of science, and it will
we can find. Supposing Mr. F. to have kept not do for them to point to the evident dec1uc.
his promise, it is more than probable his other tions from certain facts, if those deductions ,
letter merely contained a fuller explanation of would interfere with the selfish interests of
llis views upon the lw/icy of Mr, So's conduct, more enlightened and powerful men. No,
and not any arguments against the principle they cannot afford it! Do but mark, though,
involved, which alone could make it valuable. how lightly they trip over obstacles to their

W. C. onward progress to the position occupied for
~--=--==;~ ========= years before, by the despised, insulted, and
THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION. persecuted Infidel, the moment the way has

been prepared and made smooth for them by
NO. x. the indomitable perseverence of this unpopu-

"Anll god l~\'o great lights. He made the lIar class, as well as by the progress of science.
stars also... ',,' And god created great ;vhales, Once upon the sceptic's rail and they risk an
and even/hvll1g creatnre that moveth. '" '" And .. " ,
cj,ery plant of the field heJm'e i~ wa~ in the earth, IexplOSIOn III theIr endeavours to I'U? down, or
and every herb of the field before It grew."-JEw overtake all a-head of them. The sltght " d!ffi·
BOOK. culty" of the formation of two suns revolving

LAST week we gave some authorities in sup- round each other, "is easily overcome." To
port of our views, promising to give a few be sure it is! But a "difficulty" a:fJ:ecting
remarks upon them in our next. orthodoxy, mooted by an Atheist, if as far

Before adverting to them, we would direct inferior to this one as Ceres to the sun, would
attention to the extracts given above, from the most probably have resulted in the overcoming
"Jew Book:' The believers in that veracious of the advancer, and not of the question, if it
authority are therein informed that their god was suspected of being' a dangeTous difficulty.
made the sun and moon, and the stars also; Moreover, they imagine that what llas been,
that is to say, the V,nil'e1'Se, with the exception for eighteen hundred years or more, parotted
of OU1' planet, which was the King David of forth as being in almost no time called into
the reBt, we presume-one after bis own heart existence, pelfect and unalterable, may yet be
-all in one day, the fourth. Are ,ve not, then, altered or perfected "in time" to come, as
deservedly proud of our pre-eminence, we, the shown by their remarks upon the rings of
gloTY of the univeri'8, the gem in the triune Satul'D.
diadem? Is it not more pleasant, as well as 'Ve beg', also, to direct attention to two
safe, to believe these things, so flattering to our remarks in IlL De la Beche's opinions, which
vanity, than to foolishly bicker and dispute we have printed in italics, wherein that g'en
respecting them? Cnwinly! says the obstinate tlemnn's views, in relation to design are ofren
follower of faith in preference to reason. vVe sively intruded upon the reader twice in a few
leave our readers to answer for themselves. lines. In both cases the object sought to be

But to our purpose: the idea of the forma- obtained iB defeated by the means used, so
tion of the world {'rom a condensation of gases, difficult is it for error to be consistent. He is
though" Jlew ami startling'" to the Messrs. endeavouring to establish an important philo
Chambers, who show signs, nevertheless, of sophical hypothesis, and professes to be led to
being" cute" men, is by no means so with us, the adoption of it, "more ]Jarlicularly as it
for we have a vivid rccolle,ction of our specu- would accord with the unity of design so eri
lating with an intimate friend upon the same dent througllOut the universe." 'Vhy, we
subject, some six 01' c:even years since, and of would ask, should he, if he be an impurtial ex
our imagining' water to have been formed by pounder of the natural phenomena 'with which
the combustion of oxygen and hydrogen. "But," he is acquainted, adopt a certain theory, be·
say these gentlemen (see article of last week), cam:e it harmonises with one man's ppinioll,
"there is much, it mllst be owned, to support while it is opposed to that of another ~ The
thiB hypot1HC'sis, .,tarllillg as it is." Incleed! evidence of design in the universe is merely au
They are compelled. to men it, are they? The opinion-it is 'TIot lJ1'oved, although Mr, :8.
cerberus of society must however be approached speaks of it as being "so evident." Ag'ain,
with a whining tone :md smirking' face, amI if it be "so evident," why adopt an hypothe;
the sop of apparent reluctance be thrown to sis, "more lJaTticllla.rl.1J (IS" it accords with it 1

1:-3-1,
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If design be "evident," it is p1'oved, iCis a
fact, and all other facts must, per consequence,
agree \"ith it, and all hypothesis disagreeing
must he as certainly false. Therefore, to say
've adopt an hypothesis simply because "it
would accord" with a known fact, is equal to
saying we prefer building upon truth to false
hood, which is always presume(~ of every
writer, and clearly unnecessary to be stated.

But the thin film with which 0111' philoso
pher endeavours to llide his Atheism, is speedily
broken through by his own awkwarclattempts
at keeping' up the delusion believed by so
many to be true. :For, after talking' of the
evidence of design being apparent in the nni.
terse, he refers to the opinion of La Place
respecting" onr whole system," as resulting,
"doubtless, from desfgn." Doubtless! indeed!
Why, a few lines b~fore, we are told it is evi
dent the universe-the WHOLE-is designed. \Ve
llad always imagined that what was true of the
whole, was true of the parts, and vice :versa.
But here we find an individual stating the
universe to be evidently designed, but hesita
ting' to speak with equal confidence of a por
tion of that universe, although it is from that
portion alone that he has obtained the experi
ence which would lead him to form an opinion
of tbe whole!

Here, we think, we may be allowed a little
digression, the better to enforce our views upon
the matter. 13y the extracts given abo\'e,
from the works of men holding' high rank in
the scientific world, it will be perceived, that
not only is the Mosaic cosmogony and also
every other that we know of, completely scat
tered to the lvinds, hut our opinion respecting
the originally gaseous state of the globe
borne out. This is not suffieient for our pur
pose. Thougoh we may have driven the nail
home, \ve can yet perhaps clench it. Some few

, years since, before goeology had assumed any
thing like a definite shape, the" called of god"
insisted upon the literal interpretation of the
Mosaic account of the creation, and did not
scruple to persecute men for expressing con
trary opinion8, or for even asserting the earth
passed round the sun. Geology has given the
death-blow to the system based upon the" Jew
Book" fable. Astronomy has lent its aid to
wardH building up a nobler and fairer pile, the
foundation of which is the everlasting rock of
truth. The Augean stable of religion, fouled
Hnu polluted by human blood and misery, will
yet be swept with the flood of science.

When geology had proved the absurdity of the
Mosaic account of the formation of the world
in six days of t\velve or hventy-four hours each,
tbose interested in the continuance of man's bru
tality endeavo lIl'ecl to reconcile science with evi
dentfolly, by saying' that the word which stood
for day in the Hebrew, would equally mean a
thousand, ten thousand, aye, or 'an eternity of
years, and that it did not at allprove that Moses
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knew nothing of what (he was writing about,
but that he accommodated himself to the capa
cities of his hearers!

Then again, the naming' of the beasts by
Adam, and the collecting them for the purpose
of preservation by Noah, which has been
shown by Dr. P. Smith to have been impracti~

cable, naturally, were all clung to as long as
possible, because it was asserted in the "Jew
Book 1" They have, in fact, desperately dis
puted every inch of ground, and now the un
dermining of their last /strong hold design, has
been completed by Herschel's discoveries. l'hi.~,

is our opinion.
The same force, power, principle, or forces,

powers, or principles, or whatever it may be
which, under certain circumstances, would pro~

dtlCe worlds, may reasonably be imagined to
people them afterwai'ds with what we call or
ganic forms. Where then is the reason of
allowing these men still to assume, that at any
rate there is evidence qf design? ,"Ve have rea
son to believe that matter in a gaseous state
would condense into worlds like our own be
cause its properties would so tend. But the
religious world will not so have it, they insist
that matter is inert, and of course incapable of
combinations, unless put' in motion by the
spirit of god, which if true im"olves them in a
pretty dilemma, making their god the author
of all mischirif~and not of all good alone, as they
passionately assert. To wit, there is more
evil in the world than good; god is the cause
of ALL conditions, botb good and evil; ergo he
is an evil or demon-god. This argument, more
over, is in harmony with the' statement in the
" Jew Book," which will be conclusive with
all true believers in its inspiration and infalli,
bility, for it is their expressly said that the
Christians god planted in the garden of Eden,
in addition to every thing" pleasant to the sight
and good for food," "the ti'ee of knowledge
of g'ood and evi1." Here then is prima facie
evidence that evil existed b(~lore man, and the
great "I AM," the author of ALL, mnst have
been the author of evil.

w. C.

A UTHENTIC ANECDOTES,
Illustmtive if the lVisdom if Christian Re-'

ligioni.lts.

1. INFIDEL. You tell me I shall go to hell for
unbelief, pray sii", lvould you send me there
for it :-Christian. No; I am not aware that I
have ever clone anything to you to justify your
thinking that I would do 80, if I had the power.
-Infidel. Just so, but you say god will do it,
and thus make lIim worse than yourself.-Christ
ian. It is in the bible, and therefore I believe it.
-'Infidel. Butl am not constituted so as to bear
fire and brimstone for ever.-Christian. Yes,
but god will enable you to bear it........::Infidel. Well
that is certainlY very ki1ia of him, to puriish me
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sound reasoning show that there are clear
e\'idences of desig'n in the universe, still we
must agree with the Rev. I1Ir. Eaber, "that a
universe thus c1wl'acterized, was created by
one supreme god, is not at a11 clear upon the
principles of deistical infidelity." It is only
"the gross folly of atheism" that will dare to
maintain there is not one or more gods, that
there is not a moderator or moderators of al1
thing's, and that there is no sort of reason to
believe that the universe was originally brought
illto being, or no\v subsists through any extrinsic
ill.ltl'mnentalit1/.

The llev. ',!\II'. Faber, lil,e the rest of his
cloth, contents himself \V·ith asserting that there
are evident marks of design impressed upon
the universe, but he offers no shadow of proof.
He contents himself with asserting that the
Bible is a revelation from god, but takes no
pains to demonstrate it. No, he asserts against
the Deists, that g'l'anting as they do evident
marks of design in the universe, yet that affects
not the question, whether the universe was de
sig'ned by one or more gods, a single deity, or
plurality of deities. It appears then, according'
to the admission of the orthodox themselves,
that the existence of one god alone, can only be
placed beyond doubt by revelation. Design in
the univeme Tendering it probable, merely,
that asingle designer exists, but the" gross folly
of atheism ,I upsets both" evident design," and
the equally evident ?'euela!ioll. The Atheist de
nies that the universe was designed, he denies
that any gods have revealed their will to men,
he denies not only the unity of the godhead
on the one hand, or a plurality of godheads 011

the other, but the very existence of any such
being or beings; he denies in short all that
11:J.S been affirmed by theologians, as a gross
imposition upon the credulity ofmanlcinc1-the
idle rant of disordered intellects.

C. S.

THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION.
XI.

"JIad the exsiccation l)een progTessive, such 'IS we
Illay suppose to havc been produced by evapora
ting heat, how came it to stop at the point at which
'wc sec it 1 Why cliclitnot stop woner? Why at all?
The mandate of the deity will account for this: no
thing else will."-l'ALEY, :N. 1.'.

}~EIGIlO! wbat wretched stuff we are expected
.to wade throug'h, because it is a legacy of the
wisdom of our ancestors. A man who denies
the evidence of design in the universe, and
yet admits that he l]as not read Paley, will,
llouMless, for some time vet, be considered an
ignorant fellow, to be -pitied or despised.
Pitied, if not able to defend his position; and
despised, if the contrary. Still, however, this
is my condition. Some time since I began to
read it, bnt the first few lines were sufficient
10 show me the absurdity of expecting convic~
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tion from a work founded upon such premises.
While bringing home ',I Natural Theology,"
a few days ago, I amused myself with reading
the arguments under the head "Astl'oriomy,"
and am induced, in consequence of my recent
articles in support of the "Tl1eory of R. G."
being illustrated by facts from the same science,
to give a few moments' attention to the cele
brated archdeacon. It will be remembered,
that in addition to strengthening my hypothesis
by the quotations given, I contended against
allowing the designers to talk of evidences of
design in the universe with such facts in exist
enCe, and here we find the behemoth of the
purty hamstrung by the same weapon. W'e
refer the admirers of the clever archdeacon to
Herschel and De la Beche for a solution of the
query, "Why it did not stop sooner? why
at all 1" I fancy that something else besides
"the mandate of the deity will account for
this." The following is a specimen of the
manner in which these gent1emen dispose of
questions of this sort, taken from the same
,vork, ,c First then, attraction, fOI' anything we
know abotLt it, was originally indifferent to all
laws of variation depending upon change of
distance, i. e., just as susceptible of one law as
of another. It migllt have been the same at all
distances. It migllt have increased as the di
stance increased. Or, it might have diminished
with the increase of the distance, yet in, ten
thousand different proportions from the present.
It might llfwe followed no stated law at alL"
I wonder this reverend supporter of folly did
not go a. little further, and finish what he hacl
begun, and have added, " Or, it might not have
existed at alL" This would have made it
complete, and should be added in future
editions; I hope, however, to the Omcle·
will be given the cl'edit, of the suggestion.
Again; we are told that" The planetary system
required that the law of attraction should be a.
law which gave an orbit returning into itself.
Now, out of an infinite number of laws, ad
missible anci inadmissible, out of a vast variety
even of admissible laws, there are few, except
the actual law, which could do this. Here,
then, is choice." How conclusive! What, if
one of tbe "fey,.." l'l"jected ones had been
chosen, ,"ould the archdeacon have been
equally able to determine that to have been the
result of "choice" too 1 Could. not the great
designer have made a special" law" for the
purpose, which would have beenstrongel'
evidence than any we now have of his power?
Or was he compelled to operate in a certain
manner, from a lack of ability to do other
wise? If so, would not the result to us have
been the same whether lw interfered or not?
It would so seem, "it must he owned," as the
Messrs. Chambers would say. "Liar;; should,
have good memories," says the proverb, anll
so should the supporters of lies. A few pag'es
in advance of tIre above quotation, in which it
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Printer! by G. J. TIoLYO,\KE, l'i'9, l3romnhall Street,
Slwfliel(l; amI l'ublished for him bv all Liberal
13ookscllers. .

Saturday, April 23, 18,12.

I'UAYIN(;.-An old bdy once prayed to the
lord thus, "Oh lord, thou knowest what it is
.1 want, I ,yant.liwl' hundred a yea)', ]Jaid qHal'

(erl.'! in ndvance." ]f such prayers were an
swered favourably we should probably com
'f!lence praying oune!/jes, ancI acll·ise others to
do the snme.*-J\ t a methodist meeting in
Northamptonshire re llew convert was crllled
upon to pray, which he did to the following
€ffect, " Oh lord, (10 thou llave mercy on my
sister Sal, lvllO sits tlll'ell seats.fi'om the bottom of
the c)w]Jel, with a ]Iilih 1·ibbon in her bonnet." He,
no doubt, thought that the lord would have so
many to attend to, that it was necessary to

,~ 'Ye sholl1dlike to get p"id in (j(!-I'allce lest the
bank should break.
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is admitted that there llre "laws" in exist" r point out Sal's "pink ribbon," to prevent her
ence to which the planetary motions are refer-. being overlooked.
able, we are told, "Bodies starting from the TIm Two CmCLEs.-The round of nations,
same place, with wbatever difference of direc- says Gibbon, is barbarism, valour, greatness,
tion or velocity tbey :oet otf, could not have discord, decline. The round of religion may

, been founel at these different distances from be taken thus: ig'norance, credulity, fanaticism,
tile centre, still retaining' their nearly circular cruelty, demonism.
orbits. They 1nmt lwve been CAnnJED to their
proper distances, before they "\w,re projected." NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENT.
The following authority is also quoted by A YOUNG SOCIALIST, AnMLEY, complains that ]\fr.
Paley in support of the position: "If we SOUTHWELL indulg'es in pcrsonalities, and charges
suppose the mntter of the system to b~ ac- him with inconsistcncyupon the following gronnds:
cumulated in the centre by its gravity, no 1st. In attacking Mr, O'\'en and Mr. Fleming. 2nd.
mechanical principl8s, with· the assistance of For the Eame conduct in reference to the diseiples of

Mr, Oil-en, 3rd. 1'01' ubjecting to the prineiplcs of
this power of gravity, could separate the vast the society (as 'nll as I c,an gather it) without bring.
mass into such parts aii the sun and planets; iug forward something better. Now there is cle~rly

and, ajter can'yillgthem to their different dis- no "inconsisteney" in one lnan's attacking another.
l A charge of this kind must depend upon something

tances, project them in their severa directions, independent of the mere attack. The illustrations
preserving' still the e(j uality of action and re- arc equally false with the assertions, to wit, that J\Ir.
action, or the state of the centre of gravity of SOUTIIWEL.L'S onlyeh,uge against lIIl'. Fleming, was
the system. Such:m exquisitr structure of his (M1'. F.'s) uot inserting the report of M1'. S.'s fare.

well leetme at Lambeth. If 1\[1'. S. has not giwn
things coulcl only fIl'ise horn the contrivance any other reasons in the Oracle, it is not because hi:
and powerful influences of an intelligent, free, has none. There are Ycry few of the Social mis
and most potent ag·enl. . Thp same powers, sionaries, I believe, fl'om \ny own experience, who

have not gTonll<ls, and jnst ones too, of comphlint, and
therefore, which nt present govern the ma- of whose fec,lings and prineiples thcNew.Moral World
terial universe, and conduct its various mo- was anything but the representative. That paper
tions, are tier:; d~ffereltt from_ those which ,verI' )le1:CT was the open honest achocate of truth; but has

L.. h 1 l' f I . always pandered more 01' less to party and poliey. The
necessary to ave prol ucec It rom not llng, or charge of" trimming aud time-sening" upon Mr.
to have disposed it in the adIllirah1c~ form in Owen by Mr. SOUTHWELL, does not eOllYey my opinioll
which it now procel't!s."-lVIaclalll'in's Accou7It ~ll~:~I~,~~:~tl;~~~~~:~I:\~~c;;:oronJcl only \1(' replescntcc\ by
(If Newton's Phil. Faley assert~, "that they al e no llll]ex of his fOI n~erll~~~i~;rl~~~'""; 1~~~I:i:~lt}~ft~
must have been earned to theIr proper dlS- , many who have the greatest confidcnee in his :lbility
tances he10re they were projected," therehy I to earry out his. schell.Jc, loydly ?omplain of the New
admittino' that, w}lPn at "their' propel' dis- Jl10ml rV01'!d Slllee Jus cllJtorslup. If :'IfI'. O. declares

" "I . I - b -.. all thc rehglOns of the 'rol'ld to be based in crror ancl
fan Cl'S, t 18y lIng It Iw,ve een seIlt spll1nlllg that tlleir ntter destruction only'ran make the ';'Ol'lcl
lound the sun, as wp find them; wlnlst :l\Iac- happy, how eonld he lend himself to attack M1'. S.and
burin denies that it could have been done his atheistical .,.iews~-and be eonsistent? 'What a
even then. lIe also says that the powers or £<tree it is for Owenit';'s to dcny the worship of Mr.

laws, " which at prC~('Ilt r;-'avern the univeJ'SE'," ~,:~:~n~;)~;la s;~~~etl;~~J~'r~r;c~; ,;l~~eb~~lX~'iIl~~~?~~o:;::
"are vay dijrerwt from those which were truth or a I)l'~l)()sition,and :Mr. .Owell d,cnied it, they
nece8sary t.o have produced it from 1lothi11"," '\'ould 1lJ1lnecl!atelY,rell11fjUlsh It. ,It IS not meant

I I 0'] PI" It-· O' cl d "I' to" that they k~lcel to Illm, and pray to hnn as they ,,-o\1JcI
at lOU" 1 - fl CJ te ~ ~s 00 ma I' a C 1O.1Ct', to." gomnuty." M1'. SOUTlIWELL may not be capablc
acceptlllg' one and n,)C?ctmg the rest. 1 here ofbuillling- up a science of morals (\\'hieh I neithcr
.are some other pas"ag-cs in the same portion of deny nor admit), and yet be competent to diseover Mr.
the work to wbich we may refer at a future Owe~l'~ inability, A man may be cOllyineed of the

. I bad httlllg of a shoe or coat, and yet be unable to alter
penoc. either. "A Young' Socialist" is greatly mistakcn to'iV. C. suppose that· ewry professed Atheist, acting like ~[r.

S., ,,-ould soon llestroy atheism; reason and history
are opposed to sueh an opinion; the' contrary wOllld
ineyitably be the re~mlt. :Ill'. SOl'TIIWELL nevcr has
opposed sociahslI!, lmt only the ehcat l'Cecntlv intro
duced by .~l r. Owcn, ,,-itli that tine. I am' myself
happy at all times to defend what I eOlleeiyc to be the
principlcs, thOl1g-h I haye great contenlpt for the pre
sent poliey. 1 am sorry to feel the necessity for
adcling, that the foregoing' remarks arc not mude with
ill-fecling'-in S01TO"', not in ang-c_r. I wonld :ulvise
onr young friend to rcad mnch, tl,ink III11ch, and
write mueh, if he wish to qualify himself for a disp\1
tant upon, or defcl1(]cr of, socialism. His own re
marks were totally inadmissible.

'V. C.
An import.ant "recommendation" from several

Socia1ll1issiollarics in 0\\1' next.



" That there is a power or energy in nature, by which
new Epecies are brought into being, appears clear.
but the nature of that power is as yet unknown
to man."~Freethinkers' Information.

A FEW weeks since I created the world, and
having looked upon it, consider it good.
Nevertheless, being so far at least a Socialist,
I do not imagine myself deserving of praise;
for the materials of which it is composed.
were in existence before, "I AM," Illld, of
course, before J was, and will remain after I
sliall be. I have llere restricted the meaning
of the wotd created, not using it as theolo..
gasters do, to imply producing something out
of nothing. Well then, having created the
world, though in a somewhat longer period
than is said to llave been occupied by .. the
unknown god" of the" Jew Book," and hav
ing, as may be expected, rested more than
once in my labour, I would bless it, but am
doubtful if it would result in any good, BO

long as I pertinaciously retain my present opi
nions. Besides, it would be inconsistent in
an A theist, whilst he denied the existence of
other gods, to deify llimself, and would not
fail to produce a chuckle from the orthodox
knaves, iGr the fools would not see it. This
will be called by believers, a truly Infidel way
of treating a subject, viz: to call all who are
opposed to me fools and knaves, without giv
ing' proof. They quite forget that there are

c. s.

XII.

The idea is absurd. It is neither justified by eventful history, or its ridiculous f JS set
the general aIialogies of things, the distinctive in the broade~t and clearest light-would be
tendencies of hUman organism, nor the teach- formidable only to the cause it is intended to
in<Tg· of experience. We not wonder then advance.
th~t theologians should labour to bring mens' Gibbon seems to have been of my opinion
faith to books, for books only can clear up as to the mode of dealing with incompetent or
believel's' difficulties. A revelation is neces- unworthy adversaries, for in his .. Decline
8ary and indispensible to tlJOse who would and Fall of the Roman Empire," when treat
believe firmly in one god, and few now are ing of the" idle tales of the poets," and .. in-
prepared to receive rtJ()r!l than one. It has coherent traditions of antiquity" set fortb by
been properly said, that a Deist who profes- them as divine truths, he observes: "Against
ses to derive his belief in a g'od from the light such unwoi'thy adversaries, Cicel'o conde
of nature, should incliue to the old doctrine of scended to employ the arms of reason and
two independent pi'inciple8, which bids fairest eloquence; but the satire of Lucian was &

for the truth, inasmuch as it solves with tIle much more adequate, as well as more effica..
greatest show of plausibility that enigmatical cious weapon." I put in no claim for a large
contrariety which cm every side presents itself. share of either reason or eloquence, but were

It 'should not be forgotten that --objects it without the compass of my ability, and
to my dictum, that all those who grant the I could command all the reason and eloquence
eternity of matter are necessarily Atbeist8. of a Cicero, I would not employ them when
" Like yourself/' he ob8erves, "I believe. in the satire of a Lucian would be more ade...
tIlE'! eternity of matter, yet I can conceive a first, quate, as well as more efficacious. I am always'
great, intelligent, de8igning cause, though delighted to receive advice l reproof, or even
matter be eternal." If he can, I can't. How honest and enlightened correction, but really
thel'e can he a first, &c., or god, when we allow those wbo like to undertake to write upon these
not any thing htifore mattel', it would beggar the subjects should think first, and not expect to
liveliestimaginution to conceive, saying nothing be understood by others, unless they first
about judgment. If we admit a first, the eter- understand themselves.
nal must be that first, for it would be but an
abuse of speech to talk about eternity with
something before it. The eternity of matter
precludes thA idea of the creation of matter, THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION.
It-hich is at least a tacit acknowledg'ment that
matter is self·existent. Self-existent matter
il'l the grand dogma of materialism, ""hence
Atheism results as a matter of course.

-_.- Says he understands by first cause, a
cause prior to all the SUll", moons, stars,
planet8, &c., that are in tIle universe; a
cause prior to all the animals and intelligent
foj'ms that may exist upon those planets
lind in space. After reading this l·llOdo
montade, it is probnble the reader win know
ns little about the first cause or god of '--,
aB he did l)efo1'e. Rfally this gentleman
must b(~ filled ,,,ith the "love-spirit," 01' he
could never have perpetrated such barbarous
jargon. If he have friends, it is seriously
hoped they will look to him, lmd get some
experienced phrenolog'ists to feel his cranium,
with a "iew to judge of what is going on
within. There are many phrenologists who
have fallen in my way, that sefmed to llave so
incessantly examined other men's heads, that
they had seriously damaged their own ,; Dnd
judging from conceptions of deity,Il1m iilclined
to tllink that the organs are not healthy, active,
llnd that the balance of power is anything but
perfect. Such wild trash is unworthy of a
serious refutation; for, in truth, it carries its
own refutation along witb it. Upon such
ilOnsense argument is thrown a,vay, as it
invests with an appearance Of importance
tbatwhich, ifallowed to teU its ownstrarige,
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hL .cds of thauMnd~ ot' works of all sorts, and for the mo~t })rtl't submarine, from ",,'hat
and facts out of numbp,l', in existence, incon- data, we may ask, do natlll'alists infer the non·
testibly proving the truth of the assertion, and existence, or ~ven the rarity; of warm·blooded
that it is as easy of dcrwJilstration fiS a pro- quadrupeds in the earlier" ages? lIa~'e they
blern in Euclid. dredged the bottom of the existing ocean

I shall leave my efforts to })e judged of by throughout an area co-extensive with tlJat
tbeir results, and apply myself to my next job occupied by the carboniferous rockf.d "" '* •
-the furnishing the earth with animate and The casualties must be rare indeed whereby
inanimate forms. The sea after its kind, the land quadrupeds are swept by rivers and tor
air after its kinll, find the land after its kind- rents into the open sea; and still rarer the
a pure labour of love. contingency of such a floating body not being
. I cannot proceed directly to the develop- devoured by sharks or other predacious fish,

ment of the subject, however, without first such as were those of which we find the teeth
noticing some objection'> brought against it by preserved in some of the carboniferous etrata.
Mr. Lyel, the geologist; this is the more neces- But if the carcases should escape, and should
sary, from the circumstance of my spenking happen to sink where sediment was in the act
in my first article of the assistance I expected of accumulating, and if the numerous causes
to derive from geology in support of the of subsequent disintegration should not efface
Theory. I am indebtrd to the Freethinkers' all traces of the body included for countlesi'J
1,!formation for the extracts, not being able to ages in solid l'ock, is it not contrary to all catcn
procure Lyel in time for this number. They say, Ilation?f CHANCES that toe should hit lIpOH the ex
e< Mr. Lyel, in opposition to thf~ older geolo- act spot-that mere point in the bed of all
gists, who teach the progressive development ancient ocean where the precions relic was
of life from simple types of organisation, co- entombed? Can we expect for a moment,
existent with the older strata, to completeI' when we have only succeeded, amid several
development at a later period of the newest thousand fragments of corals and shells, ill
formations-contends that the fossils of the finding a few bones ofaguatic and amphibious
oldest rocks present as complex and complete animals, that we slJOuld meet with a single
an organisell structure as any of the latest skeleton of an inhabitant of tIle land '! ~ '"

period, and that therefore the doctrine of a The org'anic contents of the secondary strata
gradual development of species, from the in general consists of eoral and marine shells;
simple to the complex, must be false. He of the latter the European strata (from the ill
says (Principles of Geology, 1"01. 1)-' nu- ferior oolite to the ehalk inclusive) have
mcrous scales of fish have been founel by yieldf!d above one thousand species. Verte
Dr. Fleniing in quarries of tl]8 old red sand- brated animals are very abundant, but they
stone, at Clashbinnie, in Perthshire, where I are almost entirely confined to fish and rep
have myself collected them; and I have two tiles. But some remains of cetacea have been
entire skeletons of fish from the same fOl'ma- met with in the oohte series of England;
tioll in Forfarshire.' These lleds are decidedly and it is well established that in the eame
older than the coal and mountain limestone of series the bones of two species of warm.
Fifeshire, which entirely destroys the theory blooded quadrupeds of extinct genera, allied
of the precedence of tbe simplest forms of to the opposum, have been found. The occur
snimals. Scales also of a tortoisp" nearly rence of an individual of the higher classes of
allied to trionyx, occur abundantly in the mammalia, whether marine 01' terrestrial, in
bituminary scliists of Caithness, and in the those ancient strata, is as fatal to the theory
!'lame formation in the Orkneys of Scotland. of successive development as if several ]JUn
JJI·ofessor Sedgwick and 1'1'11'.1\1 urchison conii- dreds had IJeen found.' He goes on to say,
dently pronounce tl1ese schists to b(~ of the age page ~29, in speaking of the tertiary strata:
of the olel red e.andstone, so that we have here -' \Vhf;n we examine the tertiary group, we
an example of a fossil reptile in rocks referred find in the eocene, or older strata of that class,
to the oldest part of the carhoniferous series. the remains of a great number of the highest
The only negative fact, therefore, remaining in or mammifero\ls class, all of extinct species,
support of thp imperfect development of the and in the miocene beds, or those of the newer
higher order of nnimals in remote agef:t, is 1he tertiary epoch other forms, for the most part
absence of birds and mammalia. The former of lost species, and almost entirely (li~tiIlct

are g-enel'ally wanting ill deposits of all. ages, from the eoeene tl'ibel'. Another clw!JO"e is
even where the l]ighest onlel' of animals occur. again Ferceived when We rnvestigate th~ fos
],llnd ·llIammifera could not, as was before sils of later or pliocene periods. But in this
sugges.ted, be looked/DJ' ,in slTatn formed in an succession ,ye cannot deteet any signs of a
ocean mterspersed WIth Ides, such as wc may progre8sive e1eve]opment of orgnnisation, or
suppose to have existed in the norlhern any indication that the eocene found was less
hemisphere, when the carboniferous l"ocks perfect than tbe miocene, or this, than what
were lOrmed. As all are agreed tbat tbe v',il! be designated in the fourth book the newer
ancient strata in question were 5ub:·aqueous, pliocene.' The latest discoveries uf geology
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THE ORACLE 01<' REASON.

bear O\lt Mr. Lyel in his position, for evidence with it, l)eal'ing in the remotest degree any
of organic life is manifest in the igneous l'ocks. analogy to it. The contrary of this we well
Professor Ehrenberg, by means of the micro- know to be the fact, as reBpectB complex
scope, has detected the minute skeletons of organisms in the strata hitherto explored, for
animalculre in the igneous rocks of which there are always others of a more simple struc
granite is the principal; and as these skeletons ture in tIle same stratum.
are of a siliceous material, and therefore capa- Ivly opinion, shortly summed up. is, not
ble of resisting the action of powerful heat, it that there should be a regular gradation frOln
is supposed (and with good reason, inasmuch imperfect to perfect formation, from stratuill
as these rocks have every appearance of being to stratum, but that the gradation from imper~

sedimentary, or stratified rocks, altpred to their fect to perfect might exist in each. stratum,
present state by great internal heat) that the entirely independent of every other. In fact,
heat under which (his change of structure took that it does not require that this progress should
place mig"ht be sufficient to destroy all have taken place in regular order through all
evidences of organic life, with the exception of the cllUnges, or from change to change, from
these minute infusoria. This theory is sup- the very first to the present moment; but that
ported by Lyel, Dr. l\Iantell, and the most it does require that a Jjighly complex organisa
eminent of our living geologists; h(}nce gra- tion should have been preceded by a simple or
nite and other unstratified rocks have been less complex organisation. Tt matters not
called metamorphic rocks, signifying changed whether such progress occurs ill one change DJ:
by heat from a stratified to an unstratified in one hundred.
structure. Dy this theory we carry back the Professor Ehrenberg's discovery, though it
existence of life before the formation of the m~ght. prove the exist~nce ~f exceedingly
granites, which were once thought the founda- mmnte, and, at the same tune, hIghly organil~eJ.

tions of the world, an extent of time of which forms in the unstratified rocks, ,does not prQve
imagination can scarcely conceive the limits." the non-existence of less complex forms,

What does all tIlis prove against the Theory which the microscope has not yet discovered.
of Regular Gradation? Nothing, absolutely and perhaps never will.
nothing! It is JUBt as probable now as it was Dr. Maculloch supposes the conI deposit to
]>efore Mr. Lyel ventured to attack it. Mr. have been at least six hundred thousand
Lyel seems to think that it is necessary to years in formation, It hundl'ed times longer
show a continuous, 11J1illterTllpted, chain of pro- than the "Jew Book" would lead ita ad
gresHion, from the lowest strata to the tertiary. mirers to believe the worIU to have been ill
And tl]3t the existence of equal1y complicated existence. ".l\IilliollS of years (says tbe F7"ee.
org"anisms, in two strata of different ages is thinkers' Iliformation) are inadequate to grasp
sufficient to destroy the hypothesis of a regu- the series of formation, for when we take into
lar gradation. This is an error, as far as it cOllsideratioll that the sea shoals but an inch in
might be considered to militate against my a century, we may form an idea of the immenso
views. time necessary to deposit the various strata."

In No. 9, page 78, I endeavoured to give, Again," Millions upon millions of years does
thOllg"h in a vcry condensed form, my opinion this glance of the subject plunge us back into
of the circumstances which produced, 01' from byegone epochs, revealing in the starry hea
which l'esultecl organic form in the first vens, as well QS in the earth below, evidences
instance. From that number, if I succeeded of continuous change-of tbe birth and death
in conveying my ideas, it will he seen that of worll1s, uncI systems of worlds, as wcllas of
1\11'. Lyel is far wide of the mark, and tlmt it animal and vegetable life." If geology will
iR for him to show tbat in no stratum, or even support these hypotheses, I think there is littla
at tbe present day, can be traced a chain of room for cavil at mine, on the ground of the
organisation, beginning with apparently very time it would consume. Because for six thotl
simple and ending in complex. 1"01' it is this sand years no perceptible change has taken
only which can entirely set the question at place in the org"anisations of tha animals llOW

rest, and ,vhich I hope few of my renders are upon the earth, it does not follow that in sixty
60 ignorant as not to know is impossible, amI thonsanel years orin six hundred thousand years
not to be accomplished so long' us the facts Ino change will occur. But many and great
forming- the science of comparative anatomy chnnges have taken place uncleI' certain cir
exist. I want no more tban the connections cumstanees, and that is sufficient for my pur:'
between present lactual existences to wanant pose; for the postlibility of change once being
the opinion I have ventured. What if geolo- admitted, who will prl\'!ume to say w here it
gistswere to find animals more complicated mwt encl, ond point to its utmost limitiS 1
thnn man in granite, would that necessarily How very ingenious is the argument of the
prove that the animal so found did not form talented profesf:Or Lyel: "Is it not contrary
one link in a progressive chain 1 No! Un- (he says) to all calculation of chances, that we
less it could be indispntably proved tbat there should bit upon the exact spot-that ruer8
were no other forms of matter in connection point in tbe bed of an ancient OCP,n!1 where the
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.T?lINJ'lRr.p Wl\S indicted, April 18, for publishing
an lmplOl\S hbel, but as no eyidence was offered Oil
behalf of the prosecution, he was acquitted. The
hbel wa~ t.he s~me as that for which SOuTHWELL was
1)j'[Jsec\ltl~rl at the Jast sessions, Mr. Smith, 'I'ho was
f?r the defence, saill it was right that it should be pnb
hely und,ers~ood that the prosecution was not pro
ceed,ed WIth m consequence of the entl luwing been
obtall1ed by the former proceeding, the ]Jnblicatioll of
the work lwvzng ceased.-B1'is/ol Jl1.ercu1'Y.

TilE WATCH AllGU~lENT.

A DESIGN proves a designer, a watch proves a
watch1(/shioner (not maker, for the various
materials, until fashioned as a watch, bespeak
not the purpose for which they were designed).
The pre-existence of the material, without the
design, is therefore equally good evidence that
the watch-fashioner did not make the material.
So of the universe: if this were framed out of
material previously 1111designed, it proves the
pre-existence of the crude material, and con
sequent lIon-existenee, up to that time, of any
designer. There is no process of reasoning
by. which we cnn arrive at the malier of any
tbmg: the most that we can get at is a
fashioner of that which was previously exist
ing; and if we understoocI the filsllioning of
worlds as well as we do the fashioning of
watches, we might then perhaps be justified in
pretending to tnlk seriously about world
fashioners-not lIlalcen, be it again observed.
But even tlwn, unfortnnately for theoloD'inlJ
logic, by the time that \1'e began to unders~'\nd
anything like so much about world-fashioning
as we do about watch-fashioning, we should
begin to know pretty nearly as much as their
fancied world-maker itself, 01", cha.nging·it into
a male personation, we should only look upon him
as, at best, no more than tbe great head of the
worshipful company of world-fashioners! The
the~logian argumen~might serve to gratify the
Vl\Ulty of l\ Sam Shck; but it carries with it
no very great compliment to the supposed
deity. Worlds and world-makers become per-
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p!,(!eious r~lip (a mammifer] ~vas e~tombed1" fecUy common-plilce tit this rate. A dungeon
V~1!O, I should 8ny, espemally If we take prOl'es a deity, forsooth; and So the 4t>ity
into consideration the smallness of the propor- worshippers go about and cast into tlle dun.
tion ofmammiferous animals to all others,aslaid geon those who, denying such a conclusion
down by the same gentleman. For without from such or the like premises, are in true
denying the possibility of mammalia having Christian charity thus made to feel in the body,
existed contemporaneously with the older that evidence which theh' persecutors are
lltrata, which if proved, as I have before said, unable to :bring home to the mind. Butchris
would not affect my position, I think Mr. L.'s tianity and persecution! what hear we? Choice
own argument bears somewhat against it. designs these indeed to be found co.operating
He says, "Now, the mammalia, whether ter- in right good-fellowship together! Will
l'estrial or aquatic, bear so small a proportion the expounders of deity and designs say
to other classes of animals, forming less per- that these twain sprung from one and the same
haps than one thousandth part of the whole, designer? Or, admitting the designer of
that if the longevity of species in the different ?hristianity ~o be a: being incapable of design
orders were equal, a vast period must elapse mg persecutlOn, wIll they take much honour to
before it would come to the turn of this con- the~sehres in admitting that this latter design
apicuous class to lose ODe of its number. If sprIngs from human hearts whose blackness of
one species only of the whole animal kingdom malignity is only equalled by their hypocrisy
died out in forty years, no more than one and selfishness? Will they take upon them~

mammifer might disappear in forty thousand selves to assert or deny that it was part and
years in a region of the dimensions of Europ(~. parcel of the design of their great designer, ,that
~Lyel's Principles qf Geology, vol. iii., 1840. III the veal' 1842 one Charles SouthweIl should
The dodo is an instance of the extinction of cause "them to be exceedingly sore, bv llis
species in the history of man." Perhaps writings touching a certain" Jew Book /' ana.
Mr. Lyel, before he lea.ves the scene of hiiJ that, setting over him a judge and a Jewl·y ......
speculations, may be the happy discoverer, whose minds never having compassed a hun
provided he " hit upon the exact spot," if not dredth part of the things his mind had com
of a mare, at least of a mare's nest! W. C. passed, were as little adapted to pronounce

=~==~~,----IJudgmentupon the virtues or the vices of his
philosophy as would the veriest chopstick be
to fix the standard of architectural excellence
for a palace-they 'procure him to be found
guilty of that 'which belongs to the days and
the intellects when witchcraft was an wlderstood
and punishable offence? And now that they
have accomplished thus much, and have got
their measure of punishment and mulctul'e of
~l'opert.f awarded, and th~ beatific design so
tar earned out, are they qUIte, quite at ease?
does the flattering unction sink deep within
their Christian souls, that another part of the
great design remains, not yet to be unfolded,
and the judgment set aside, and the verdict
declared void, and the captive set at large,
and benevolence have accorded to her serene
dominion that empire which dark bigotry no\\"
usurps? In short, are they quite assured that
the j udgl~ (who ought to have been of counsel
for the accused) was quite infallible? Again
we say, nons vel'rons. G. A.



THE ORACLE OE HEASON.

seems heir to." Hume has remarked, that a
wise providence, by a wave higher or a wave
lower, might, without any visible disturbance
of nfttural operations, Ilftve buried C83sar and
his fortunes; nor ean I conecive how the har
monies of nftture \voulcl have been serirJusly
disturbed, if a wise god or providence had
thought proper to design less suffering and
more enjoyment, less hypocrisy and more sin
cerity, fewer rapes, frauds, pious and impious
butchel'ies: with far more peace and hanDiness.
DJ rJuryJll('; c,~eS(n' WJ[Jl lllS rortunes, we
liberties of Rome an cl millions of lives migbt
h~ve been spared; an ovcl'l'uling' p]'()vidence
could easily have done tfwt. Dy a little less
of tbe brute, and a little more of tbe rational,
in human brains, tbe earth might have been a
paradise; and so it would be easy to proceed,
ad il1Jinitwn, with what might have been, amI
what migllt be, IF a ,,,ise god or providence
controlled the operations of nature. But I am
of opinion, that nll would he better employed
in understanding wbat is than what might
have been, or lllight be, IF nature was not
nature, reason not reason, arid absurdit.y not
Rbsurdity. Gibbon, in his notice of Zoroastel';~'

ob'serves, that" the great and fundamcntal
article of the system, wns the celebraterl doc
trine of the two principles, a bold and inj/(
dieions attempt of Easterll philosophy, to
reconcile the existence of mOl'nl and physical
evil with the attributes of a herl(ificent creator
lanclgovernor (rftlie universe,"' 1\'ow it is a lnme
lattempt of theolog"ians to escape. the ii!jn
diei01l.mess of Zoroaster, 'which it is the secret of
'their exertions to suhdue, for it is impossible
to convince thi') I"CaSon of mankind that there
is no such thing as physical or moral evil;
Will' the world, whatever it may seem to the
IInilluminated, is absolutely perfect; and there
forc, tbe belief in one god infinitely wisc, inii
lIitely good, :md infinitely powerful, is both
reasonable anrl consistent, and that from the
analog"ies of things in this world may lie i1tirly
lieduced :1" st.ate of immortal bJis:, ill SOllle
~ihcr.

!l1IEORY.OF llEGULAR GHADATION.

XIJl.

l'OlIllJ1uHieate to

!
'IJE above is from a work often quoted in the
Imcle under t118 title of "Common Sense,"
Jilt published by Cousins n,'} "Good 8["nse,"
nu is translated from t1w French; it is the

lest exposition of Atheism 1 lmve met with,

, Page 54, Dcdin'! (\1](\ 1'(\]1 of thi) l(omall E111pirc,
165

and I cordially recommend it to the attention
of the readers of the Oracle.

Althouglf agreeing with the idea of the
writer of the above extract, I do not with the
la,nguag"e he has used, when be ~ays, "1\latter
moves by its own energy." 'When we speak of
energy, we usually mean power 01' force di
rected for a specific purpose, to accomplish a
des~l'able object, awl of course is inseparably
connected with mental phenomena. This, it is
a1most needless to say, is not the idea intended
{U oe conveyeu uy Llle aU(JJor, oecause le con
elurles the sentence by saying, tbat it mo es" by
necessary consequence of its beter0i' -ueity,"
,,,hich I conceive to be nearer the tru l. At
present matter is divided into forty Jr fifty
simple substances, out of which small lumber
philosophers m;sert all the innumera b1 varie
ties of form, colonr, quality, condition &c., to
be compounded. Here we may see W at 8tu
pendous results may proceed from up lfently
trifling' causes. 'Ve perceive c1la! ies so
varied thO-t any portion, however lar, e, .that
the mind of man is capable of graspin , IS so
inconceiva,ble small in comparison to thE \vhole,
as to afford no adequate notion of it-aU of
which is produced from a few units. If ~Jis be
the fact, we may next inquire, ho;v Jlis is
efrected, or at any rate, how it WOp1 - ,.ppenr to
be effected?

"Fifty-four e1ements are presented to us by
nature; of these, only four are employed in
the eJ:1boratio11 of all the wonderful creations
of living' matter. Flowers ana perf'Jmes,
leaves and wood, food and poison.'l-.,.-flesh J

bone, fat, hair, feathers-when the chemist
comes to look at all these, he finds such won
derful diversity is tlw result, not of tlie em
ployment of a multiplicity of elements, but of
the combination of a very few, in variecl Pl'(J~

po)"tions, and under the influence of vital
agency; for, having' resolved organic mat~
ter into its ultimO-te elements, we in vaiu en
deavour so to recombine them as to form what
we ('et out with. 'Ve can resolve \vheat-iloul',
for instance, into em"bon, oxygen, nitrogen,
and hydrogen; but we in vain attempt to l'e~

procluce wheat-flour, 01' anything remotely
approaching to it, by nny possible artificinl
re-union of these fOUl' elements; alJ(l accord
ingly it has sometimes been suppo;,ed that
some eITor mnst of necessity contaminate our
reasoning upon these matters; but the truth
is, that the cause of our failure apparently li(~c~"

in our utter inability so to present these ele
ments to each other as thcy doubtless are pre
r;ente(l to each other in the org'ans and vessel:;
of living beings. Although, thel'ef()re, we
can prove by irrcfrngahle evidence, that the
elements of sugar are caruon and water, we
certainly cannot rc-make sugar by any pnrely
artificial combination of those bodies; and
this, in all probability, for no other reason
tball t1Jnt we wnnt the command of the cil'cum-
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stances under which the carbon and water,
or, in other words, the carbon, the hydrogen,
and the oxygen, are presented to each other in
the miraculous organisation of the plant. Yet
is nothing' easier than to show that by feeding
a plant with carbon, amI with water, or its
elements, these will so combine wrthin its
vessels, as actually to constitute sugar. In
fact, it all amounts to this: that the same ele
ments which in org1taic bodies are united in
temary amI fJlLarter7wn/ combinations (that is,
three or four together), have in inorganic
bodies, a singular tendency to combine in
binary proportions (that is, two and two to
gether). Ear instance, carbonate qf ammonia is
an artificial product, and gelatin is a natural or
organic product; the ldtima.te elements are the
same in both, namely, carbon, oxygoen, hydro
gen, :and nitrogen: in the artificial compound
the carbon and oxygen are so united as to
form carbonic acid, and the nitrogen, and hydro
gen constitute ammonin; so that carbohic acid
and ammonia are binary compounds, and they
are the proximfLte components of cllrbonate (!!"
ammonia, which is also a binary compound.
But in gelatin (or common glue), which is
exclusively an organic product, the snme ulti
mate elements are united in one qual'tel'nary
whole; and if I decompose glue, I can resolve
it into carbonate of ammonia: but I cannot
therq/are convert ca,rbonate of ammonia, into
glue, because I e[tl1llot subject carbon, hydro
g;en, nitrogoen, and oxygoen (its ultirua,te elf]
ments) to each other's a,ction, under circum
stances wlJich shall in any way cOJTespond
with those in whieh gelatin was formed."*'

From this, then, it would appear tha,t it is
only our imperfect knowledge which prevents
our producing organic jiwms, with all their
vital energ-ies, preci~ely as we find them in
nature, aUlI of course, if it be our ignorance
only which presents a bal'l'ier to our forming
wheat from the simple elements of which it is
known to be composed, and not the wa,nt of
supenwtHTal power, it follows, that [tn incapa
city to make ma,n, also, must result from the
same cause. So that here we have strongo
grouncls to hope, that man ll1a,y ultimately
manufacture man from tl13 "raw material,"
as the market mfLy require, ancl thus pre
vent a redundancy of population, unless
there 8hould be it prohibitory duty, suffici
ent to crush his industry, established by the
"collective ,visdolll." May not the rising
generation see a munument erected in \Vest
minster, 01' St. Paul's to the memory of frank
enstein?

I again quote fro111 " Goocl Sense," and with
pleasUl'e:lc1mowledg,~,my obligations: "Shoulll
any deny that motiollis essentirel and neces
sary to matter tl1('y cannot, at least, help
acknowledging, that bodies, which seem dead

'I:- J\Il\g-a~inc or roped,U' Science, YO!, iii, p. 1.
lG6

rend inert,produce motion of themselves, when
pbced in a fit situation to act upon one another, °

For instance: phosphorus, when exposed to
ail', immediately takes {ire. Meal ancl water,
when mixed, ferment. Thus dead matter be
g'ots motion of itself. Matter has then the
power of self-motion; and nature, to act, has
no nee(l of a mover, whose pretended essence
would hinder him from acting. Whence comes
man 1 What is his origin? Is he then the
efFect of a fortuitous concourse of atoms?
Did the first lllan spring, rea,dy formed, from
the dust of the earth? I know not. Man
appears to me, like all other beings, a produc
tion of nature. I should be equa,lly embar
rassed to tell, whence came the first stones,
the first trees, the first lions, the first elephants,
the first ants, the first acorns, &co, as to ex·
plain the origin of man. YVe are incessantly
told to acknowledge and revere the lland of a
god, of an infinitely intelligent and powerful
maker, in so wonderful a work as the human
machine. I readily confess, that the human
machine appears to me surprising. But as ~

man exists in nature, I am not authorised to
say, that his formation is above the power.oof
nature. But I can much less conceive of this
formation, when to explain it, I am told, that
a pure spirit, who has neither eyes, feet, hands,
head, lungs, mouth, nor breath, made man by
taking' a little clay, and breathing upon it.
·or. ~, 0or. One atom of matter cannot meet
another by chance; this meeting is the effect of
permanent laws [modes], ,vhich cause every
being' necessarily to act as it does, and hinder
it from acting otherwise, in given circum
stances. To talk of the fortnitons concourse qf
atoms, is to attribute some effects to chance; it
is to say nothing, exc(~pt that we are ignorant
of the laws [modes], by which bodies act,
meot, combine or sepa,rate."

Not only does certain elements when mixed
or associated together exhibit the phenomena
of motion as described in the quotation; but
animal form and life would seem to result
from the decomposition of anima,l and vege
table substances, which is nothing more tban
the various elements separating from each other
a,nd entering' into new ftssociations; which of
course includes action or motion.

From the foregoing', I would infer that
local motion (general motion there cannot
be) is a, result arising from the difference in
form and size of the various molecules or atoms
of matter, as well, perhaps, as from the influence
of' attraction j which necessarily produces a
changing or shifting of position of those not in
n state of rest, or comparative rest, from tbe
aggregation of attraction, as we suppose stones
and metals to be. But even these are cou.
tinually feeling' the effects arising from contact
with the air, water, &c.; every particle of
which is continually changoing its position in
relation to other particles, as may be seen by
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watching the dancing of the dust in a sunbeam,
though there be no wind stirring that can be
detected. 'Vhatever, then, is in immediate
connexion with matter in motion, however
dense and hard the quiescent body he, it must
eventually suffer from such contact, that is to
say, be decomposed to a certain extent, re
solved into a more simple form, again and
ngain to be recombined and decomposed
etcl'llaIlI'.

l\1oti~n being :m essentinl condition of mat
tcr, tLe argument urged by supernaturalists
ngrtinst materialism-that th?,t which is in
itself inert cannot produce motion-fails from
its incorrectness. The extracts in No. 15,
from Chambers's biformution, in relation to the
formation of worlds, must have led practised
reasoners upon the subject of materialism to
the conclusion, that if matter, from its own
inherent properties, would assume the form
of plan.ets, comets, &c., having', a regular anel
particular motion or reYolution, there surely
was nothing to prevent the same matter, under
other circumstances, resulting in organic form,
exhibiting vital phenomena. In the language
of divinity, this fftct is one of the corner-stones
of the temple of Atheism.

M'otion is' not always a· proof of life, but
life is always inseparable from motion, and
the terms are convertible in referenr,e to
the pheuomemt exhibited by organised bodies.
III {[lct, the modes which produce motion, in
their operation upon inorganic bodies, are the
,ame which, acting' upon ol'ganir, forms, cause
them to present certain appearances which
we call life, being no other than a seTies of
l~lOtions. "vVe cannot (says ]Jr. Carpenter)'
lIke the fabled Prometheus of olel, breathe
into the lifeless clay the animating tire;
\\'e cannot by a judicious and skilfnl ar
rangement of those elements, combine them
into new and artificial for111S so as to produce
new and unexpected phenomena; and almost
all our knowledge of the laws of life must
therefore bp. derived {i'om observation only.
E.1]Jeriment can conduct us very little further
in this inquiry than the deterJI;ination of the
dependence of the functions upon one another,
2nd upon ,the e::::-ternal agents, heat, light, &c.,
hil the actIOn qf which lIpon the organism the
pllmomena ~f Life are J)J·odllced." I shall, for
the present, conclude this subject.

w.e.

CHRISTIAN JUSTICE.

10 the Editor qf the Oracle (d' fleasoll.

SlII,-Thinking' ;that the follO\ving' i.B within
the SCoP(~ of your labours, I h:we forW8rded it
fol' insertion in your paper. ANTI-THEIST.

ATIlErsTht.-At the Stirlingi,Circuit Court of
Justiciary last week, J ames Henry, carter,
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Kinross, accused of an assault on J ames .....~ctrtJ
weaver, in Kinross, and on Wi11iam Simpson,
criminal officer; when in the discharge of his
cl uty as an officer of the law, pleaded "Not
gu il ty." The following rather remarkable oc
currence took place connected with this trial:
-On William Simpson (the criminal-officer)
being called to give his evidence, Mr. Logan,
the prisoner's counsel, objected to his being
put on oath, on the ground that he professed
atheism. This fact, he (Mr. Logan) was
ready to prove by witnesses, and referred to
Alison, yo1. 2. p. 437, for the validity of the
objection. 1\11'. Logan was then proceeding
to argue this point, when the Lord Justice
Clerk said it was quite unnecessary to refer to
any authority in support o~ the validity of the
objection. If Mr. Logan could make out the
point of atheism, there could be no doubt tlJflt
the witness's testimony could not be received.
Four witnesses Were then called by Mr. Logan,
who proved that Simpson, in conversation
'with them, denied the existence of a divine
heing and a state of future rewards or punish
ments. The Lord Justice Clerk then stated,
-tha.t from what had taken place, it would be
impossible to receive Simpson's evidence;
whereupon the advocate-depute for the crown
passed from the charge of assault against the
officer of justice (Sirnpson, the Atheist); and
the prisoner having' pleaded "Gnilty" to tlw
assault on Smart was sentenced to be im
prisoned in the gaol of Kinross, for one
calendar rnonth.-Times, JYIay .'3, 18/±2.

REASONS !lGArNST ATIIEISM.-Some person
forwards the fi ve following items,and on their
account sets down Atheism as being "unrea
sonable and imprlldent."-1. Be ca~se it gives
no tolerahle account of the existenc~ of the
worlcl.-2. Nor cloes it g'ive any reasonable
account of the universal consent of mankind in
this apprehension, that there is a god.-3. It
requires more evidence for things than thry
are capable of.-4. The Atheist pretends to
know that which no man can Imow.-6.
Atheism contradicts itself.

An.Qvers.-1. Atlleism refers the H existence
of tbe worlcl" to natural causes, goddism to
sllper-natllral. YVhich is the more "tolerable,"
that we can understanll, or that we cannot?
'2. 0, yes, it eloes! It ascribes the" univer
"al" (if it be uuiversal) " consent of mankind
in the apprehension, that there is a god," to
UNIVl'.IlSAL IGNOTI'INCE.-3. Very true, in the
ca$('. in question. It rrquires some 1'easollable
evidence [(!r hclief in a god, which is very pro
perly admitted as beillg' "more tban tIle thing
i8 capable of."-4. This is wrong, if god
knowledge is meant by the thing of .pretence.
The Atheist does not" pretend" to "know"
goe]. His prstence and offence is of the COIl~
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upon us to believe in or fall down and 'Wor
ship the idol that mystery and fraud ·have set
up? Answer, I say, not by the law, but
the pen. Bring forth your" strong reasons,"
and show by arg'ument that self-existent
matter is an' impossihility.; that una«sisted
matter, eternally working and eternally cLang'
jng, is an impossibility. Show, if ye can, that
all is an impossibility.. except an immaterial
god, who tlJOugh a nothing by his wonl, pro
duced everything. First, designed, then cre
Ated, and now J'egulates the universe. Show,
gentlemen, if possible, that because the clHlir
we know to have heen made proves a chair
mflkel', that the universe no one could have
seen made proves :l. universemaker. "What is
the first requisite of an orator? Action. The
second? Action. The third? Action. So re
plied Demosthenes to his inquisitive friend.
What is the first requisite of these champion
isers of a god? Impudence. The second?
Impudence. The tlJinl? Impudence. I
truly say to all inquisitive readers: ~What is
their first argument? Ignorance. Thejr
Hecond? Ignorance. Their third? rg'llor
nnee.

Sing bntar31'8Xn, rogues nil, rogues nll;
Sing tantararara, 1'OgllCs all.

c. S.

THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION.

XIV.

"And the lonl god forme,! mfln 'of t.hc dust of the
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the bl'eath of
IU'e: and man became Q living soul."·_,] ElY BOOK,
ehnp. ii. Y. 7.

So~m wit has said, "Life is nothing," to
which I say amen; iife not being a substance,
nil entity, but merely the modes or conditions
of organised matter during a cert:1.in period of
itr-; existence.

To-day ,vc expose some animal matter to
the burning heat of tlw Slln; to·morrow we
may perceive evidences of life, and the mass
will be in motion: a chilling frost or deluging
ruin succeeds. and the next day organic life, or
the power of 10comotioJl; has ceased, decom po
sition rapidly takes place, aml i"hortly we have
an inorganic lump, whel'e but now was life
and happiness. TIle evidences of life in plants
are the shooting of leaves, the production of
blossoms, flowers, amI seeds; in animals, lhe
power of locomotion, construction, speech, &0.
All these are well known to depend upon light,
air, food, and exercise, all of which are phy
sical agents, and withollt which none of these
phenomena could be exhibited. No one ever
thinks of taking' away life, separating' it from
the organism, and pn'serving it as a specimen,
just as he wOHld a branch, a flower, an arIll,
01' a head. 'Ye do not see in our museums
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the life of a plant 01' au animal preserved in
spirits and enclosed in a glass bottle, separate
and distinct from the form to which it waft
supposed to belong. Our' chemists have
analysed every known combination of matter,
and decided the relative propurtions of the
various simple, or supposed simple, substancef'l
of which they are composed; accumtely de
termining- the conditions under which they
unite. 1 have never heard of an examination
of the component parts of the C< breath of life,"
which the Jew Book savs was C< breathed into"
the first man's nostril~. It is true that the
atmospheric air is known to be composed of
certain proportion~ of oxygen, nitrogen, and
hydrogen, and that it is indispensably necessary
for the preservation of existence, but this can
not be the substance mentioned in the Jew
Book, for in another part we are told, that
"the lord giveth [the breath] and the loret
taketh away," which latter action we presume
the writer was much enamoured of, for he addfl,
and "blessed be the name of the lord." I
quote from the recollections of my childhood,
and hope to be forgiven by my readers if 1"
have committed an error. Now breathing is
an action in the science of' language, a verb;
and the breath a suhstance, or a noun. The
action may cease and be no more, the substanCl~

can never change. 'Ve inhale atmospheric
air, and exhale carbonic acid gas. Supp'osing
the tenure of life to be the mere caprice of a
fickle but powerful being, and to depend upon
the withdrawal of a something wllich he had.
given or lent for the period of his princely
fancy, mid that 80mething to be pure atmo~

pbericair'''''e should be puzzled to account
for the numerous deaths which occm; in healthy
localities and climate8. \Ve find that men and
other animals die in the country as well as ill
the towns, though not so frequently, from tlw
difti,rence in the number of the population and
their avocations. But have we not a right to
expect that animals, imbibing pure oxygeu,
should live for ever, seeing that they are con··
tinually sUTI'ollnded by the element 'vhich will
sustain life, if they will onl.lJ breathe it? And
that it is a libel upon the justice and kindness
of that heing, "whose men.'J endureth for ever,"
for stupid jurymen to return such verdicts ag
"died by the visitation of god," when it i'l
frequently clear that the deceased was such a
character that no Tespectable lJerson would be
seen speal,ing to, much le<3s visiting; aml
whose death, like many others, was the l'psult
of indiscretion, arising from ignorance, or from
the natural derangement of some important
portion of his organization, and not from the
application of nn air-pump by the "great un
known," who visits incognito, I presume?

I concluded somewhat abruhtly last week,
not having room to enter upon an Investigation
of the nature or conditions of life, which I
consider essential to a proper understanding
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<:If the question before HS. 'I'lw position I have Children, of the same establishment, but with.
taken is, that matter nurl its modes, or more out any succesS.-TlIE ACARUS GALVANICTJS. In
IJroperly rnaller, for we only know it by its the autumn of 1837, the scientific world were
characteristics, is all tbnt is; and all that iR greatly excited by the announcement tlJat Mr.
seen and known, results alone from it, whether Crosse, of Broomtield, had observed insects, of
that he the f:ll1ing' of all apple, 01' the power of a previously unknown species, come into being
turning' one's Relf upon one's self. among certain voltaic arrangements. Among

The following' extract is an illustrntion 0 f the various objections urged against their con
Dr. Carpenter's views of the influence of light nection wit.h the electricity, was the possibilit.y
upon vitality :--" Frogs in passing from the of ova being in the atmosphere. At the Elec
eg'g to matudty, go through an intermediate trical Society, on Tuesday, a paper was read
state in which they are called tadpoles. They from 1\'11'. vVeekes, of Sand,vich, describing
then not only have no limbs and possess a tail, experiments wherein he had obtained the same
but, like fishes, live in water, and breathe by species of insect in a close atmospheTe over
weans of gills instead of lungs. Dr. EdwardR mercury. Every possible pTecaution was
took a considerable number of frog's in this taken to exclude extraneous matter, into tbe
state, and dividing them into two portions, Idetail of which we shall not enter. On the 3d
placed them under water, in perfectly similar of DecembeT, 1840, operations commenced;
,circumstances, except that the one portion was at the latter end of October, 184.1, the first
exposed to light, and the otlH:'r was excluded insect was Reen; on tIle 25th of November
from it, This difference had the very re- five were detected. Since that period they
markable effect of ret.arding the transformation have been frequently examined. The account
of the latter to the stat.e of perfect frogs. contains several incidents interesting' with re·
Whilst the tadpoles in the light had undergl)ne spect to the habits of these strangely produced
the change, several of those in the dark re- creatures. Simultaneously with the experi
tained their original form, but had gTeatly ment just detailed, another apparatus was put
increaserl in size. The effect of the absence in an atmosphere of oxygen gas; on the 26th of
'of light appears likewise to be shown in the February, 1842, eight or ten full gTown acari
colour and structure of the proteus, and some were observed in vigorous locomotion. The
'otheranimalo, \-vhich inhabit situations in solution whence these insects appear to have
which light nelrer enters." Here we see, that emerged, was one of silicate of potass, made
though some animals may exist upon the lig'ht with materials that \,,,'8re transferred from a
'l1ever shone, others thorn are, and those the furnace heat to boiling water, and filtered. under
'Vast majority, who rip/lend lIpon it for their COyer.
'original eXistence. Ag-uin," There is, per- The discovery of the unostentatious philoso
~l)aps, no spot on earth, however dreary, in pher was too novel as well as dangerous to be
which the germs of many plants, and the allowed to pass unattacked, or its author uncle
larvre of shining' and light-winged insects, are nounced, and a venal press was soon engaged
not hid.den, though jin' Lhousands 0' years ~mde- in the hol.v work of'defamation and detraction.
velo]!ed, and still expecting the warm breeze that The gentleman, who had {or years quietly pur
shall call them out into life and beauty." sued the even tenor of his way, was compelled,
Heat is here represenh,cl as the motive power, shortly after giving the result of his experi
whioh in som!~ cases is identical '''ith light. ment8 to the world, to defend himself from the

J\1y next illustration in support of th'e self- ungenerous and eowanIl:r attacks of m~'n ofal!
:generation of organic forms ami life by matter, parties, one of thC'm, Dr. Ritcbie, in high re
includes the consideration of another, more pute, is mentioned by I\Ir. Crosse, aR one" who
generally clifl'usell, (\1111 poweri'nl flg-ent, 1'8- seems to have forgotten both science and tem
specting the action and properties of which we per on the present occasion." " The scomers,"
are as yet in cOl1lpn,rative ignorance, viz., says th<:l ,Magazine ~r Popular .science, "were
electricity. The amwxed has recently gone not in the least. disconcerted by this communi
the roullfl of the public p(tjwrs. "At tIle cation. 'TaILllt on,' was their exulting cry, the
recent meeting of the Entornolagical Society, laugh grew louder, the fun morc furious."
the subject of Mr. Cro:"SD'S prolluctiolJ of in- l3ut subspquellt experiments have gone far,
sects by the Voltaic b,lttery which m~tdc some we perceive, to prove the injustice of such
stir, from its introduction bei()rc the members conduct, unless we think Tvlr. ''''eekes a fool or
of the British AssociatlOlJ, at the meeting at a rogue. The following may be taken as rr
Bristol, in 1836, was revived by 1\Jr. Newport, specimen of the arguments put forward in
who statcd, th(lt a frilmd of his fit Sandwich opposition to Mr. Crosse's statement ;_.
had produced the aCal'1l3 crossii from a mineral AnE~lPT TO EXPLAIN JVI n. CnoSSE'S EXPE
SOIUtIOll, hy a currellt 01" YoltaiG electricity Gon- TIfMF.l-:TS.-" RC8pecting galvanism, as far as
tinued for eleven mouths. lVIr. Grfly, F.R.S., chemical research has extended, we knolY the
of the British l\lUSi'lI111, who was present, limits of its powers. It cannot change in allY

doubted the possibility of their production, as way the ultimate forms into which compounds
simibr experiments bael been Inade ,by Mr, Illay be resolved; therefore the animalculal'
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might mention several places·where L ,; be en
tried to be excluded. On 'Vednesday, the
27th of April, Mr. M'Intosh stated that " he
had no objection. himself to discussion on.
Sunday evening', but as that day was set apart
for the worship of the deity, it was improper
for any noisy demonstrations to be made on
that night, because it annoyed the feelings of
the Christian world, and could have no bene~

ficial effect." Indeed! how considerate 'We
have become all at once! it was not so a f(~w

years flgo; no, we were not 80 respectable
then, and consequently cared less about the:
useless customs of society; but now, having
attained a shabby gentility, (in ourown opinion
at least) we have become apologists for the
very customs and institutions which we
pledg"ed ourselves never to rest until we llacl
uprooted. Read the organ of tIle society three
years ago, and then compare and judge fCl'
yourselves :-

" Our friend supposes we mean to compro
mise wit.h the olel society, and asks, if we mean
to keep holy the sabbath-day? Yes; just as
we do now every Sunday in this institution
deliver lectures and discuss principles, in op
position to all the establi5hed institutions of the
cowltry.

" Is this compromising with the old ,vorld ?
If we can brave society while we are clepen~

dent upon it, what may we not do when inde
pendent of it 1 Besides, if it be necessary
that we should have one day of rest in the
week, why not retain tbat which is usually
observed? I see no reason for g'oing' out of
Ollr way to disturb the prejudices of any
party."-New Moral }V01,lcl and lI:Ianual ql
Science, Septembel' 1st, 1838.

Birmingham,

A NE\v RAILWAY! !-From an anxiety that
no important discovery should remain unknown,
the f()llowillg is presented. As neither t.he
British Association nor the Geological Society,
it is believed, has mentioned it, it may pro
bably be acceptable to the public :-A short
tilDe since, the Newcastle and Carlisle Railway
Company announced tlley would, on a certain
Sllnday, run trains for the accommodation of

'vV. C. the pu'blic, charging the sum of 7s. 6el. for the
trip. 1\11'. Burns, .iun., the great revivalist

'-----------------~-.--_.-~=-~~:":::=I~~~~c~~~., Jl:nf~"jl~n.asN~:~l~~t: ;~'~l~h~oti{~~i ~~~
" To the Hrlitur of'L1le " Oracle !!f Rea,lon." 78. 6e1., by p~acanllDg the walls to t~la~ etf~ct,

, and adcIre,>slllg the shareholders, lnlormmg'
Sm,-As yOUl' paper contains a weekly article them that thev would have a share in Jehovah's
on the subject of Socialislll, I would just beg, wrath, wherel~ponthefollowingcounter-placarc1
through its columl1s,.to notice what appears to W:lS issued, as a reply, by the Infidel party.
me to be a very glaring' departure, both from "A reward for sabbath breaking. S.UE anc1
policy uncl principle, in some branches of the SWIFT return fi'om HELL, on lord's day last,
sOGiety, namely, the enderlVoming' to aholish August 29th, by tlw Carlisle Railway." Tho
the discussions on the Sunday evenings. I Hev. Mr. Burn is respectfully informed that
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01' insect ova must be altogether] distinct from
the inorganic matter in which they are im
bibed. It decomposes inorganic matter into
its elements, or remodels its structure, 01' re
composes the salt or other compounds, by
associating its elements; but there is supel'
added to living- org'auic forms a vis vitfE, or
pUllctum sa liens, the greater gift of creative
intelligence-' the inspiration of tIle Almighty.'
The same electric power which resolves the
compound into its proximate parts, 01' finally
reduces it into elemental constituents, may aid,
lilw regulated temperature, in hatching the
ova, and promoting the evolution and gTowth
of insf~ct life; since it is certain that electricit.y
favours the growth of plauts and powerfully
promotes the g'crmination of seeds, and ovolu
tion of the larv m from the ova of the silkworm
and other insects. It is by no means incon
ceivable that animalculal' <ir insect ova might
by possibility be associated with silicic acid,
as animaleuJ<e are with acetic acid, e. g. the
bifllrcatetailed eels in vinegar. This bein g
their matrix and cerement the ova might con
tinue dormant tiJIliberated by the decompo
sition of the silicate or silica. It is monstrous
to suppose that any physical power lmown to
man, whether electricity or any other, could
not only build up a cu;'ious arid complicated
structure, but infuse into its mechanism the
vis vite." "The sum of the whole matter, as
far as lVIr. Crosse's experiments are concerned,
is simply this-the OlXG r;f tile acanlS derived
from some of the sources men tioned are
llatched by the electricity of the galvanic bat
tery." It onght never to be forgotten, in our
estimate of these pllPllOmena, tlwt similar or
ganised beings invariaJJly mahe theil' appeamnce
under similar circwnstances-such as the eels in
paste, and the fork-tailed eels in vinegur
infusions of pepper, hay, &c., 'each after its
kind.' This is also shown in specimens of
water obtained from various'sources, and seen
in the solar, or in the oxy-hydrogen micros
cope."--.i\IUl'1'ay on the Vital Principle.

With this I shall conclude, thinking I have
!:laid enough to enable the reader to come t.o a
rational conclusion upon it; ::md sufficient to
warrant the assertion, that life is simply a con·
dition of matter, ancInothing superaddecl to the
organization.
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"It has often been 83,id, that nature does nothing
}'P)' sa!lllIn; ill other wonls, that t:le almighty ~a8

been pleased to show hi,~ power In the e,stabhsh
ment. of a plan of ('re" t ion, fOHllllell upon an m
en'ase Dl the gl'adllal deq'lopment of organisation.
Thus, as we ~.scend tlw "';;lle of "nil1lateu nature,
we tmel' the Hl'st the expansion and
the perfl~ction of

JJROCEEDING in regular order, it would
now become my duty to enter into an ex
a.miIJatioll of the formation of the various or
ganised substances, and show their .relations.
to eaeh other. But before I do thIS, I am
induced, in consequence of the ~ni8~nder

standing which would seem to eXIst In the
minus of some of the readers of the Oracle,
to review what has already been advanced,
and give a short summ:1ry of the points treat
ed ot ill thl~ various artic.:les. By this means
I hope my readers will be enabled to solve
any dil1iC.'ulties which m,Ly present th~mselves
in my subsequent writings, and which may
depend for solution upon what may have been
previously laid down as the ground-work of
the theory and thus render continual refer
ence to it' unnecessary. The smallness of
the space which can be devoted to the treat
ment of any p:1rticular su hject, in a publica
tion the size of the On/de, and the neces
,;ity of making each article complete in itself,
compels the writers to condense their ideas

"as much as po,ssibJe. Suiflcient clearness tu
carry conviction to ('very mind cannot at all
times be secured, and much is consequently
left to the illtelllgence of the reader; this,
,however, is not presllm.'d as.a p:inciple,
only being acted upon to aVOid Circumlo
cution.

The writin(>"s of mv t,dented friend South
w~il UpOlJ tl;Ts t.heo;·y in the earlier nutn
lJt'n"" ,are "ilhahle as prep:lratives to a sb'ict
('x,illlinatiofJ (If the questil'll, by cut.ting away
the f1.1hhish with wlueb pril",tly cunning had
f,urfollnded it; also, for t!J(~ information con
"n~l'!'d (If the ,'iews 01 the various autbors
w1;0 have trl'ated upon the subject; infonna
tion which his extemive reading enabled him
so readilY to furnish.

Mr. S.', hdore his ilOprisollIlIent, had made
80me progress in t.he ,kscription of tbe ani
mal world. Ih'ginning ",ilb the minnte,st,
and apparently simplest, condition of ani
Jnal life (protee changeanl, the monad or
infl1soria anima]Cllle), 101' definite form it has
none, ('hanging its sll:1pe so rapidly as to
baffle the p,ightj be Tlext nll(iced the oscilJa
toire des mlll"ili!l"o, or balancer of the walls,
which, with tbe fll'st, he 1'1<')", c, are the two
simplest known ],iucls 01' or:;:ITlisms." Next
the encrinite, lilly-sllaped :UJimal; then the
orthoreeatite, or horn; and, lastly, the poly.
pus. selcctiRg the ~pC.'cies entitled busai'iw, or
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purse. The first !'iix number.s con~aining

these notices are now out of prmt, With the
exception of No. 4, in which a~p~ared ~he
article upon the "Jew Book, It. havlDg
been recently reprinted, after the rapid sale of
two heavy editions; but this is a18? true of the
others a third edition of some bemg now en
tirely ~onsumed. It is proposed, as .earlJ: as
possible, to complete the set by agam print
ing the deficiencies.

In the second number which appeared af
ter Mr. S.'s trial (and conviction as a matter
of course), I ventured to give my thoughts
upon the matter; hut from the different eOil

stitutioll of my mind,and a w~nt ofthe same
facilities for continually carrymg my readers
back to first principles, without displeasing
or fatiguing them, I was compelled to pass
by all which he had done, and state my case
in my own way. To this course I was actu
ated in the hope that, by laying down correct,
or what appeared to me to be unan5werable
propositions, in the first pl~ce, ~hould any
defect or instability be perceIved In my sub
sequent papers, it would not sha~e the con
fidence of the reader who could 11lmself cor
rect the error; and ~ould only be indicati\~e
of my non-qualification for the task. For:t
i,~ frequently much easier to show the feaSI
bilitv of an hypotheRis, from a few gen~ral

prill~iples, than it is to establish it by detaIled
facts.

My two first essays were devoted to the
objections-that if men were onc;, "~pont~:
neously" produced, and were not created,
they should be so produced now; and to ~he

s'lpposed existence of an "immaterial" prm
eiple," called mind or intelligence, and de;
nied by many to be a result from ma,tter.
These appeared in nos. 9-10. In no. 15,. I
contended against the notions. of th e crea~lOn

of the world, generally entertamed; showlDg,
from orthodox authority, that worlds ~re .now
forming in nature's crucible, upon prll1cJple~

and from causes which doubtless led to tbe
existence (as a world) of onr own; being
nothing more than effects from t~e known
properties of matter. No, 16 contallled !'ion~e

criticisms upon the qIlotation,~ I had u~ed m
15, showing the inconsistencies and dl8hon
esty Gf the writer;; quoted. No. 18 w.as
somewh:1t supplementary to the two last, dIS
playing the ruttm basis upon which" holy"
Illen have ventured to erect argnments for
qniversal design, the whole of which,. under
mined bv the progress of knowledge 1il after
ages, tUl'nbles to the ground, burying ~he un~
fortunate architects in it" ruins; whJlst the
multitude, loosened from priestly thraldom,

" I firml y believe that the various forms of insan-
tha,! all the affections comprehended under the

general term of mental derangement, are o!ll.~ evi
dences of cerebral affections, disordered mantfesta
tions of those organs whose healthy action produces
the phenomena ~alled mentaL-Lawrence.
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.; ••Man

1. VERTEBHATA.

C{u"s 1. ]flmn1lla!ia.
lhll.m.Of(l~r.

1. Bimana .•

OUTI,JNE OF C:UVJEfl'S CLASSIFICATION OF
ANIMALS.

Paul' Great Divisfons.
1. Vertebrata. 3. ArticnlataH
2. Mollusca. 4. Radiata.

VERTEBRATA.

Characlers.-Internn,l skeleton, brain and spinal
marrow in sep3xa,te cavities, red blood ana lllu,.;r,ulal·
heart, mouth with hori7,ontal j"w,s, five organ, of
sense, never more than fonr limbs, separfl.te Sl?xe~.

MOLLllSCA. .

Ch.,-N 0 skeleton, muscle,.; an a ttacnc\1 to ~xt'~rn\11

skin, nerVOlB sitn"tecl in the c:wity
and compo,;e<i scpan~te by nen"mu
iihuncnts; t:t::.Jte, sight, or a.;; in one iHst.aIlc~, h'_>ar
iug, the only senS('H; organs of circulation, re.;pim
tion, aUll iligestion very perfect.

ARTlC[]LATA.

Ch.-No skelet.on, two Ion;; nervous c1!onl:; with
ganglia at intervals, have u ,:uall,\' ta3tc anrI SiWIl.,
iliviileil in jointelI rings, soil or hanl, to in;il,~ d
which muscleB attachNl; sOllletimeR lat.eral lilllh~,

sometimes none, jaw;; when "present alll'''y;; la,t,~l'l\l.

HADIATA.
Ch.-Orga,lls of nHlYement. anil sense llispose!l cir.

cularly around a centre, not. symm2tricaHy as in th'!~

preceding, no visible no org~~ns of sense ur
circulation, re,spirat.ion by outwanl integnment,
int~stines often;), giml'le lm;;;,.soJllctimcB the animal
is but a homogeneous pulp without apertUItl ur
c~LVity.
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and marching oVer it to the po"session of I Having' entered a little more fully into the
,. truth without mystery or mixture of error," de1.ttils of comparative aU<ltomy. be will often
trample it to dust. No. 19 :vas. occupied by observe an organ which has attained a ~i,gh

the consideration of the objections of JI.'1r. degree of development, aud whose ftlnctJ()ll~

Lyel to the theory) when I again gave my are perl'ectly understood ill one animal; di
general views upon the ~uhiect; which artl- minllti\e. rudimentary. and apparently use
de I would beg leave to din·ct attention to, less in another. Hence it rnlist be obvious,
in the event of any misunderstanding. No. that he who aspires to a pt'rfect knowledge
20 treated of motion, aH a mode or cundition of human structure and function, must ex.
of matter, and not aA; the result of 1'lropulsion tend his researches to an exanlillation of tbe
by any agent independent of it; and 21, upon animal kingdom in Kcncral ; and accordiugly
life, with the same view. gl'C,tt advantage will be found in a previolls

My principal object throughout the whole a~qllaintallce with some one or more of the
has been to pro\'e the capahilities of una~- most approved c1a.ssifications in natural his-'
sisted, unacted upon, uncon~rolled, undl- tory. Every classification hitherto pl'oposed,
rected matter for tbeproductlOn of all the has in some particular or other its illJperfec
varied, complicated, and beautiful phenome- tions; but it matters little what scale we
na of the universe, however numer.ous th.e adopt. or whether we make nse of several,
differences in other spheres may be In. addl- provided that our object of conveying or ac
tion to our own."· By the way, a fnend of quiring a knowledge of the comparative
mine h:<ts asked me what I mean by "nnas- 'Strncture of animal bodies be attained.
sisted matter P" I would d'lfllle it to he, mat- I lIa.vc annexl;d Cuvier'" and Grant's clus.
ter acting of itself, by virtue of its ow,n inhe- sifications, which are accompanied by rami
rent properties) our knowledge of whlch pro liar illustrations of each cia,s, to as~ist the
perties is all we know of .it. In co~trad.is- stJldent, and lead him, at a glance, to the
tinction to the vulgar not~on ~f goddlslll.m- objects" hich each subdi\'isioll embraces.
fluence external to It; winch ldea, however C 1lvier's is taken from Dr. Houston'sDescrip
much metaphysicians may labour to pr~ve tive Ca.talouue of the Preparations in tile
the contrary) is inseparably connected wlth Museum of "the Royal C()l!ege of Surgeons,'
manipulation. Ireland with a few additional examples tram

Wherever the eye is cast, says Evers, fr.om Roget's' Bridgwater Treatise.
the icy regions of the pole to the scorchmg
sands of the line, it beholds life displayed in
forms as endless as they are enchanting.
Every region aud every element is .the ~~ode
of numerous animals, whose pecultar hVlDg,
habits, and in"tincts are all admirably :->uited
to the localities in which they are found. The
va"tness of their numbf'r may be estimated
from the declaration of the celebrated Ehren.
berg, that a single cubic line, which is le;o;8
than a drop of fluid, contains 500,000,000
monads.

With an incomprehensible world in a drop
of water) man, vain and ignor~nt,must tr~vel

into space, searching for infimty j forgettmg,
that before he can understand the whole he
must study the parts.

Without doubt m~ny of the readers of the
Oracle are already in possession of workH con
t.aining classifications 01 the animal kingdom,
but there may be some who ace not, and to,
them the suhjoined tables wil.l be .found ot
great value in following out thl.S subJe~t..

When once engaged in HllS captlvatlllg
department of his in vestigati.ons [dissection],
says the same author, he begll1s to observe th.e
beauti fully progressive development of orgalll.
sation; varied and modified in obedience to
certain laws: he will often behold the same
animal, according to the particular ep?ch of
its existence, undergoing metamorphosIs, ap
}learing under different characters, and play
ing very different parts 011 the stage of life.

1/1 No. 9, p. 77.
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1. Chelonia
2. Samia .•
:3. Ophidia .•
4. Bat.rachia

1. A ('cipitrcs
2. l'a,sere' .•
.1. f'eall~()rp,~

4. Gallil1it' .•
r.. Grallr\" .•
6. Palmipedes

Exam.
.. Aet.inin , Jllr,l\l"~'
•• 11 r.]ra., con,l, manreport>
.. Bral,hi,mus, vibrio, proten"

On]f'l'.
;~. :\ c:tlpphl1!
4, l'nlyPl "
5. Infusori,L

NOTICg TO CORRESPONDENTS.

S. R., who, with many others, inquires concerning
the correctnes~ of Mr. lronside's rpport respecting
thc school of the SheJ!ielu branch, i.3 informer] that
Mr. I. was not a delegate to COI]~re,;s, and did not
spea.k ofllcially. "Yhat hl' said was given in his
lIsnal off-hand manner, at which no one who know£!
him will feel any surprise. In_tea.d of saying I
"grew tired of the school," he might more properly
h.-we rendered it, my health gave way nnder my

dnt.il'i3 of lect.nrer and schoolmaster. The rr~

mark of the president, whr;n he interrupted Mr. 1.,
removes much of the erroneous impr~sionconveyed.

G. J. H.

J. M., Manchester. Hi~ letter shall be forwarded
to the secretary for the Defence, who will attenu to it.

SCEPTIC i;; informed that the 1st vol. of the Life
of Jesui>, by Strauss, is published, pri~ 3s. 9d.
There are HG nos. out in the whole.

A Plain Answer to the Query, ' Ought t.'wr8 to fJ{! a
Law agaillst Blasphemy?' By C. So UTH \If£,U,, t.aW

in Bristol Gaol.-Thi3 int8resting work ill in ~
pr'~s, and will be published next i'l'eek.

Printed bl' G. J. HOLYOAKE. li9, BroomhaU-str\'et
Shemdd, and Pn~)li3hea for him by aU Likmi
Booksellera.-Saturd"y, May 28, 1842.

GRANT'S DlVISIO:" OF THE ANDIAL KIXGDOM •

I. C'yclo-Neura vel Radiata.
Cl:n~. Exam.

1. PolyaRtrica .• . .l\Ionatl, madrepore
2. l'orirera.. •• . .:-;pollge,~

:J. I'ohpilera .. Pulype.', corals
4. Ac~-lcplm' .. ..l\lc,lu,a, actinia
5. Echinoc1l'rmab .. Srnr-li.'1h, sea-urchin

IT. Diplo-Neurrt vel Articulata.
G. Ento;-;oa.. • .IIlt.?stinul worm.g, hydatid"
7. Hotirera . . . . Patella
8. Cirrhopoda ..Bnrnaele, triton
!1. .c\lln,~lidn •. Ea,rth-\vonn, leech

la. JI1yriapo(la ••Seolopenrha
11. lnse~tt\ .. . .Bee, lmttcr-f1v
12. Arachnilla •. Spirl~1", scorploIl
13. Crnstacea ..Lobi;ter, crab

IlI. Cyclo·Gangliata vel jlloilllsca.
]4. Tuuicata, .• •. Aseidia intestinalis
15. Conchifera .• . •Musc]0-, oyster
16, Ga,steropoda.. . .Slug, snail
17. Pteropoda .. ..Clio, hyalr.ea
18. Cephalopoda.. . .Cnttle-flsh

IV. Spini-Cerebrata vel Vertebrata.
IP. Pisces .• • .Salmon, shark, eel
20. Amphibia •• _.Frog, toall, proteus
21. Reptilia.. .• • .Tortoise, !i7.ard, serpent
22. Aves . • • • . . gag le, heron, duck
23. ,\I,,-mmalia •• . .1\1an, kangaroo, whale.

Some zoolog-ists, as Linnams, found their'
basis of classj(Jcation on the vascular and
respiratory systems, and Qthers on the pe.
culiarities afforded by the generative organs.
Aristotle divided all animals into those with,
and those without red blood; and Lamll,rk
into the apathic, the sensitive, and the in-
telligent. W. C.

(lass 1. illilJIIIIW!lil.

J';xalll.
.. :\)r'n]{I'!, ape, jOl1Ulr
.. 13al, colngo
.. Jlr'lke-hog, sIn'en', mole
.. Hr-aI', had~er, glntton
•. UO!!. lilln, ea( Hun ten
• .Spa1, ",,,,\rna
· .O[,,,,;';1\lll, kall~a,.oo, wombat
· .Sloth, al'l])[\(1111", ant-c'ater

::g~;;::;I'.'{: J~~;,:s~i~'~}l~: ~1~~:;1l
.. El,'jJ'lllnt, hDg-, horse, tapir
.. Dol i"lill, whale

Class 2. ill'·?s.
.• Vllltmr, f'agll~, owl, hawk
· .ThrrHh, swallow, lark, erow
.. \VIJ(l!~pC'cher, cllckoo, parrot
•• PP:u>,-'c.]<, ph(~aqant, !ll"onse
· .I'l' ll-pr, stork, snipe, jhi~

· .Auk, grehe, gull, pelican

C!<rss 3. JI,'ptili,l.
.. Tortoise, turtle, cmvs
•. Cro"otlile, li,:a1'(l, gecko
• .Spr[H'llt'l. ho"" viper
a .Frog, salanULncler, ne\yt

CI"ss ,j. Pisc!!,".
1. Chollllropterygii .. La"lJH'py, shark, stnrgeon
2. l\Ialncopt~rygii •. Sallllol', llcrring, cod, sole
H. Lopllohranchii .. PiJ<,,-li,;h, pegaslls
4. Pleclog-llIlthi.. .. SmJ-iiRh, trunk-li_h
5. Acanth0l'terygii .. Perch, mackerel, Hworu-fish

11. l\iOLLCSCA.

Class 1. Cephalopoda. E\', Cntt!e-fi_h, nantilus.
Beau crowneu with tentacnla, which serve

as feet.
2. ]'teropoda. Ex. Cl io, hyalfEa.

l'rngres,sion by jin;placerl near the head.
:3. Ga,<tcropoda. Kc Shlg, slmil, limpet.

He~.ll free, progr,'!<"ion Oll the belly.
<1. Acc)lhala. Ex. ())'"tr~r, muscle, a,scidia.

Without di~tinct helld.
5. Drachiopoda. Ex. Lingula, terebatula.

Two long arIllS at. the mouth for seizing
object.s.

6. Cirrhoporla. Ex_ Barnacle, triton.
Arms ver), nnnl('l'I>lI~, articulateu, horny.

IJ[. ARTlCT'LATA.

(lass 1. A'wdidn:.
1. Tnbicola ••. .Serpula, sabella, a1l1jJhitrite
2. Don,ibranchia .. 1" erei,~, aphro(lite, la )'WOl'Jn

3. Abranchia .• • .Eartlt-worm, leech, nais

Class 2. Crustacea.
1. Mabcostmca
2. Dt'capoda : :LolJ,tcr, cmb, p~,-"n
3. Sto)1Jopo,h . ,S'1nill, phyllos()lll~

4. Amphiporb .. . . GI':llum:Hns, sand-hopper
.'l. L<1'lllorliporla.. . . C'\',,,nn8
(J. ]soporla " .. .. \Yliotl-louRe
7. Entornostra la .•. 1\1 OTloculus

Class 3. Amclulida.
1. Pulmonalia.. . .Spi,lPr, tarantula, 8corpion
2. Trachcalin. •• • .Phalangiulll, mite

Class 4. Insecta.
1. Aptera " •. Contipede, podllm
:l. C[lll'optem •. Beptle, glow-worm
3. Orthoptera .. Gra8~·hoPJler, locust
4. Hemiptora •. Fire-Ily, aphis
5. Nellroptera .. Drag'Jn-l1y, ephemera
6. H.l'menoptera .. Be~, "':1Sp, :l.l1t
'1. Le~idoptera ,. ..Butter-Hy, moth
S. Hlnpiptera •. . .Xeoocs, stJlop3
O. Diptern .• .• . .Gnut, house·fiy

IV. nADIATA ul ZOOPHYTA.

1. Eehinouermata •. ~,tar-fish, ~~a-nrchin
2. Ento7.oa.. • ••• Fluke, hydatid, tape-worm
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( lrller.
2. ()"ar!.rIlITJ:1lla
:l. Clvir0l't"I·1t "
4. lmediront ••
:l. Plnnti!(ra,l;t "
6. Digitig1'<lcb "
7. Ali'pJ;ibia ..
8. lIfamnpialill "
n. Erlentata

10. Hllrlentia ..
11. Huminanti:1 "
12. P"chyrlennata
1:3. Cetacea ..
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jured multitllde will not, at no distant period,
turn and rend th~lll? Do they imaginetbat
the examples ofviolence they so industriously
set, will not be copied, and practised upon
the teachers P

Every prosecution for blasphemy, by pro
ducing feelings of disgust and indignation in
the minds of the intelligent members of society,
and in its re-action upon the public mind,
obliges bigotry to moderate its fury, and re
strain it~ thirst for freemen's blood! Even'
gross outrage against the common rights ~f
humanity, by the surpliced bandits that in
fest society, or in snpport of their interests,
proves the abilolute necessity, if we ever ex
pect to emancipate ourselves and onrchildren,
of declaring wa,r, uncompromising and exter
minating to the altar and the priest! Aye,
even WAR. TO THE KNIFE!

Those who would be free, themgel1'es must
strike the blow!

The enemies of tyranny, and friends and
advocates of freedom of expression, are again
called upon to exert themselYes, ad they did
in the case of lVIr. SOUTHWELL,with tbe cer
tainty that similar goorl will be the result j

and that the means taken to stop these opi
nions only accelerate their diffusion.

No sooner wa~ Mr. H. arrested than an
order was sent by a party at Cheltenham, to
a bOOkseller, for a large supply of the chief
atheistical and Infidel works, whioh was im
mediately supplied. Thus, books which
otherwise would not ha\'e b~eu heard of for
months or years, are now generally diffused
in an important and extensive locality; and
through the channel which is opened a con
~tant and healthy stream of knowledge uill
not cease to flow.

Olle word at parting, every exertion made
in SOl1THWELL'S ca\lS~ should be trebled on
the present occasion, for Holyoake" has given
}lOstages to fortnne "-having a wife and two
childrc~l; whereas his friend had neither.
'The last remarks made by G. J. H., on
Thursday eveniug last, were to the following
etfect:-

I huve nlwnys found n greato~al of kindll~;;s und
court~sy in this room. Should anything hnppen
to me it is /lot ulllik~ly attempts will be made to
traduce my mora I character. I have a wife and
two children of whom I am fond, If I have prril~.d

my liberty it is not without, knowing the trllth of
tllO'e principles. \Vc have attcndeo mect!n",; r
want to know whether tile princl pIes of li hel'ty
exist as they arc talked about, and I have takcn
IJp the pCIl of Charles Sonthwell; I believc my
wife would take lL pleasure in my suffering if she
knew it was caused by my daring to be an honest
man.

W.C.

'ris the ~ni.!l.t'8 glHlly Jll;],xim to beg for the pelf
In behalf of the !)(!or, "nd then keep it himself.
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"In reference to the phe)1.omena of organic life,
t1~ey had a clasilificatio.n and strneture, of their
own, often not the same we now behold; . but it
was impossible to doubt that the samc cJa~" of
agencies were concerned in inJlnencing their forms
alld modes of lifc."-PIJILLIPS, on Fo~·sils.

IN my last, I gave euvier's and Grant's
classification of the existing animal king
dom, which will be found of great valne
to the reader in considering the gri'ldatioll
and classification of extinct animals, or
what are generally called fos:sils, found in
the earth's strab.

At the commencement of my lahours (iq.
No. 9) I stated my conviction, that anim.al~

were originally produced from the earth in
consequence of a favourahle concj.itio,r,J. of
matter at the time, and that thf;ir lives were
subseqqently sustainerl from the same rea
son; but that whenever any material al
teration of the locality in which certain.
animals reside~l took place, they either ac
commodated themselves to the diHerent
circumstances, or became extinct. This
opinion or hypothesis, the arguments and
illustrations I shall now bring forward,
in connection with the discoveries ofgeology
will, I think, fully substantiate, or at any
rate amply support. In fact, an unbiassed
examination of fossil remains, taken in
connection with the state of the earth at the
period of their animated existence, and the
changes which took place when they would
appear to have been destroyed, must lead;
to such concl us ion.

At one time, we find the. earth unfitted
for the existence of allY cOllclitioll of animal
or vegetable life, the matter then COllsuli
dated having evidently been subjected to so
great a heat as to melt or fuse it, and is
thence called the plutonic series, consi.'Jting
of the variom granites. To these succeed
deposits which mayl1ave contained organ..
ised forms, but from their proximity to th~

former series they have been so changed as
to obliterate their remains. The next. or
transition serie~, beiug further removed from
these unfavourable circUlllstances, and ap
parently fitted for the support of life, is found
10 contain plants and animals. And as we
proceed from the lower to the higher strata,
so do we find the life~producillg and lift· ..
sustaining properti.eB of the strata increased;
or, if this be Dot the case, we have evidence
of a gradual increase in the varieties of or
ganised matter, and an approximation to
those forms which now inhabit our sphere.

The following extract from a lecture
delivered a few weeks since, by ProfeswJ
Phillips, at the .Mancbester Royal'lnslitu-
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ti~m. o"efiu.tiFlll1y iUustratell my viewll, awl \ v;,~ w01l1<J.lwlonfr h) We 11'a<:'J HHJ~(' forrHR
is valuable as showing- the heavy blows the of organic life rising and hlgh~r, till w()

Iprogre-s of s(:ience is dealing to superstitiDn c?uhl connect t:w whole in one gPMral cla~i-;int,,

gencraHy, and lIIor:e particularly to the hon. Thi,,'. looked. like ~ serif'S ~lI!d not ({ .6J,t:l~.

:Mo"aic creat<HifLl foLly. He!'\ays ; An~:lwr thlllg .lol)j'e.d shl~ more HUlifJrt3.nt :fl thl{·:
paltlcular cOllf{UleratlOn, H7.., the nUlllbe;-s ot th'~~l'

But, in reference to the Cflll;;e~' which gOl'ern orgaI)ic rerna.inB. He hfll18hown that in !1U) hn\'~~t

organic life, in reference to thedegrqe in whicll the;;e rock9, ill r~ Imndred. feet of thick'1es;;, thl:l'LJ wcm
operate in a given time, it Wa& tolerably:ll'l':1l',ent or three spl'ciei> of Bhelh; in thl~ !H':{(
from the ma,gnitride of some of the dislocat!ons1:l'nich fOllt or iiv~ ; ill the n(':d thev
have a.ffected thousa)ld~ of fe~t in height, a.n,} an t"ll; and, in the L!rti;\ry r;erie,;:l:IU
immense extent of .area-anl} it ;l,ppe~.rerl to be clear I ' excf'e"l,,,l 140 T]lrse lowest were llnt
from th~ evidence as to ch~.llge of climatLJ o"er a (hstlll'hed, IJlLt the rodc1,
h,rge surface of the ;tllciell.t globe, derived from the yet showing' that thp. thrn exi~.til1>r
lJtlldy of'organic remains-that the conditions under natllre permitted but few IlpetlO,s of org!tnie life; ye~

which these causes inihwnced li.fl', and those in- they continually au[(mentetl, till, in the upper part1
fluenee,'l ;tll'.l ag~ncies of the aqueous ana igneous ()f the seri"", the llllmheT." of ,~p(,cir!R ]Jeco,me ox
rocks w,'re dilfe[ent in the ancient world from what tremely largo'; showing t\mt, :\t tha.t peTiOLI, cil't'llm
wc llo\~·,I)('hlOld; Ilnd ;ccor:di~gir, it was probable &t~J1lces were e:,tr8lJ1ely favourahle try org:wic Jifl~,
th~rcl(jre thatthe i'ate of" progress must also be dif- Then, as to the IOl'ms of plant;; and ;lIlimaJ~, thOH+t
ferent. Now, upon thi~ view, twospeclllations fOlll1d in the upper serie" \l'l~re most like wh;~t Wit

Heell1ed natumlly to arise :-ShOjlld weha'-e the hq,ve now; 80 that the present aspect of the ea;'tn
present state of the earth, its t~IIl'peratl1re,andthe w,!,il ll1o;;t.like the most recent change. Below theilil
lJ-spect of org:lnic life, as one of a ,circle of.ol}ange;; la"t the strata were of Yast thickne,'lR, all!l in the.<,:
w:lich there may h;;~e been Pl'8vio)lsly to it,' in wem ,no tra.ces, of life; not that they were pecnli:1r1.l'
whieh some may he more violent than ot.h01'''? Or unfit to preser:ve them, quite the contpH'Y' He
shall we suppo"e that the m'i<leIlce leads to a dif- w.oul,lonly, in conclusion, venture to l)]ace ber'Wt~

ferent conclusion, and, insteall of geologic:\l pheno- hi~, al1('lien~,?, in a '-cry few WOi'a~, the CaIlS("l :IC

Jqen3. forming a circle, regard them aR flowing on in conlillf( to which a grea.t number of !l:eologistil think,
a, Herie9, h:;tving. something like a bogiUJ).ing, !lnll when fully worked ont, we might have a, tolerably
trar.ing It series of alt.eratifJllS from th,: most ancient clear k!;owlerlge of tbe series of these, phenomelll~.
times to' the present? First, in referenr.e to the and their way of inil;lence. 1f we first consiilf~r ti,e
grand, llistinction hetween the stratifiell ;\TId lIn;;!:-a.- fri,ct provell, that over the grea.test portion of th~

tilled rockH, the e,-idellce was, th;it below all tIle northern 7.01Wil of the wor] d, dluing a brge portion
Ktratifi.ea rocks there was a very extensive system of of tim'! when tllP stratified rocks were accumulated,
rocks prodnced, hy hea.t, but, not snch as anyV'olca- there wa.s a high temperatme both on 1.11(' laJ'lll Dn(l
nps \yere, now prollucj.ng; and not only did thl't on the sea, H, fnrther, we consiller that, i,\ the
ancient p!-!riod prodnce i} far greater mass, but the breaking up of the crust of the' globl\, the enormO\l:l
rocks prod?ced 1))' heat apjJe<tr to nnllerlie all the effectil of which operation were connecte.a with. thr~

stmtifiel] rocks, and were subject tofusion in con- action of heat, ana helow all the strtLtifieil rO['ks
BPq"encO" as was supposed, of the communie<J,tion there are proof;; of t.he existencLJ of immen,'le nn,SclCi'l

of heat. from t.he intel'iol" of ihe earth. Another fact of igneon~ melt; the~e consideration" would link
wa.s, that the most ;mcient ~trati[jed rocks Y,~ry un- theUOilelve$ intQ one gr,Jneral scale of f5pecnlat.ion--,
equivoc:ll1y ~howed th,.m~ehe.'ld(~rived from the that the earth must originally h:we been of the no,
diqinteg;mtion of the igneous rocks; tho,e parts ture of a body so highly'heatod, that neit.her thn
lnwillg b()l'll aggregMed in \vater. Thi, looked like atmosphere nor the 'Water (if wflter cxiste(l at all)
t.he heginnillg of aserte". The mi\lstonlc' grit w,as would be tit foI' organic life; a.nd that,' ns thl) glObe
evidently a rock eleril'tHl from disintegrated grani.te, cooled (lown, bnth the atmosplHH'e fmll water might
a.rHl it was SUppOflCU. t.kLt the 8;LllIlstone rock.q, if Rc'quire R condition more and more f;wOl:(mble COl),

meltiJd again, wonl,l form a granite, l'"rhap~ it was tinnally to thn developm.ent of orga.nic. life;' ~o thf~t

lr;lrclly worth nmki11g [J, sll]1position ahont., unless the tmuperatnr.e, still goin\( on c<,oling ana breakb1K
the fact w,as fonnd largely existing in nature. Bllt up the heel of the Sf:>, ,ljyidin~ the mas;; of water
he hall ~hl)W,n the probabilit.y that t.here was all ori- int.ol.and, t.here woala he intro(lll,i:ed upon the globe
ginal, conrlit.ion of t.hings, totally rlifl;m~nt, ill wJ'lich, :that great. varh'lt..r or climate, and combinatiom or
the r,ockil, for,me'l by the, actilm. of heat, were disin, circumstances which did not.· obtain in the enl"l ie;;!;
trgr:lt~ll. :tnd ag.n.in, aggregate,il anll deposited in new :periods. That view.; if wor]cl'll 011 t, wOlllll bo f011l1'\
form, b.l' the action fl.nd inllwmceR of water, As to ;exceedingly intereRling fl!Hl fruitful of teBH1t8~,

ori''',nic life, hI) l,tad shown thft,t pla['lts and animals much more so than waR at. pre;,<Jl1t sllppoiled. Thi~,

hall forme:d severi11 Heries of creations; that Wl' were he might mention, W:J,8 a yip\l' ,not llllllight lInrlt,
able to class them into seyeral 8uccesRive grqJ1ps of ,-otuahly of by 'llAt1'nuomers, 1)1,11. rp-.ther t.):w ~outrarJ"
life; alll} it \V,as very, interesting to know that those However, there,was thi.-3 ~eheral spellHln!ion t1\1'01':'11
lowest in the seri~~ were the ,most unlik.1' exL:ting out, in the hope that eventually the facts might h"
type., anll that most of the -plant, amI anim:th of thus llllitell.. He believed that' we had tf) pa~~

tha lowest parts of the serieR w,ere ext.inct; their. Ihrong:h long p"l"io,J.q of time Ql,rore the 08tl\bJi8hnWf'lt
general conrorlnation unlike what we now behold, of any one geueral'yi(~w a3 1.1',e explanation o( thii'l
and u'e could trace a certain order ofchange,. not like long serieR of phenomena, '

that N repetition, ulovillg. il} adrcle, but rath:r f>l}Ch Another' iinr:orlullt fcat ure in this inve,:~
205 '. . ',' .
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Marl beds .• .•
Shelly Millstone.. .• The fiYBr distinct, lI.ppelfr-
Gypsum. . • . ,. • • ll,nce of mammalia.
Coarse limestone.. .•
I'lastic cla.y ••

New &d &r.dst07w G/Jup.

Variega~dmarls ' (
MuschelkaliL •.. , .. 1~1rJ;yosG.uro2
Variegated sandstOl!es P_eslOsaurne
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tigatiou lnust HOt be overlooked. It is
this: not only dues geology prove that in
no one instance ill the petrified world are
superior organisIns, as they are termed,
found unconnected with it1feri~r ones, as
stated by me in page 159; which, I con
tend, is an argument against cl'eations, for
w:e do nO,t find a coach-maker, when he has
to build a nohleman's carriage, begin by
l~aking a mud cart or pair of trucks.
But that, taking the whole series of depu
sitions, from the granites to the diluvial
of the tertiary, it would appear that the
lowest or simplest organisms in the animal
scale, existed in greater numbers contem
pc,>raneously with the lowest strata of the
geological scale. And that the progress of
t~e former to their present state was regulated
;!lud dftermined by the progress of the latter.

For instance: in the grauwacke or transi
;tion group, the lower part of which is called
the" lowest fossiliferous group," we find the
polypus, lily-encrinite, trilobite, &c., forming
the greater portion of the animal remains of
;th,e period. Many of these belong to the
Jowest division of the apimal kingdom, and
one of the )11ost polific to the lowest order
but one. '
, " Whether or not I amjustified in using the
terms inferior and superior in relation to 01'

'ganisati.ons, is not' worthy of consideration
here; in ever)' instance 1 have, and shall con
tinue to Mse the ivords in t~e p(lpul~r seuses,
the better to cqnvey my ideas. 'Although
) shall begin froJ}) the fos;ils of the lowest
stratum, and pl'oceed upwards to the tertiary,
the following table will be found of sen'ice
to the reader, forming an appropriate corn·
panion to tho~e gi,"en last week, and scarcely
to be pispensed with in out present inqnirj':

FOSSILIFEROUS. AQUEOUS.

SUPERFICiAL.

New Red Sandstone.

Zechslein • • • • I gU;lDouon
Red conglomerate l'terodadyle
Rock salt .• ,. Tortoises

CarbONiferous G,oup.

Granites.

~~~lf~;~:8
Crustacea
Few DshetJ

PLUTONIC.

Granite, in varieties .•

The table reads from tlie bottom upwards.

Commencing then with the transition series
composed of the grauwacke group, we firs~
find vegetable and animal remaius. The
former consist of algre, or sea weeds, showing
that seas like our own then existed;· some
land plants of simple structure, as ferns
and club mosses, are also found, showing
the flora of the era to have been of a
very simple kind, and suited to live in
m~rshy grounds. Amongst the animals
there were apundauce of polypi resem·
b)illg plants; but the most numerons clasil
consisted of shell-nsh, possibly, because bet
ter citlculated for preservation. Also, the
lily-encrinile a remarkabl~ exalllple of the
radiated tribes; it is so called from its resem
blance to a lily resting Oll its stalk. ' " j t is
snpposed," says ~~r. Gesner, ,. that the ani
mal resided in the' bottom of the j1ower; and
those portions or it which WE're mo\"eable
'stood stretched out like arms to seize it:
prey." I t is altogether extinct, and has been
so for many ages. Ot the shell-fish, there
were the ammonite and nautilys, the former
receiving its Dam/> from theetirved horn on
the head of the statue of Jupiter Ammon;
they are very pommon, and' are called in
some parts "sn'ake stones." '
" The trilobit~, another of the early species
deserving particular attention is uow ex-
tinct, bnt ~h,e cluss to which it belongs (crus
tacea) serves to afford some knowledge of its
habits. "The trilobit~ ha'a a head and eyes t

below wl1ich there was a body of 110 great
length,.' povered with /iqe!Jy plates ill the
manne, Qf a lnbster's tai!,' i!.lld tenp.iuatillg
in a ~ttrrow raunded point. I t is supposed.
that it had soft paddl!ls to lllake ~a'y througn

I 'l : ~ .. '- ~

TRANSITION.

Grauwacke Group.

Grauwacke .• . • • • \olypi.
Clayey and sandy slates Encrull~e ..

or lowest fossiliferou!I *illr;x;i~~~es, nauhh

NON-FOSSILIFEROUS.

PRIMAHY.

Inferior Stratified Series. Metamorphic.

Clay slate
Mica slate .• .,
Primitive limestone
Protogine •• .,
Gneiss .• •• .,

Coal .•
Sandstone
Shale •• •• ..
Mountain limestone
Old red sandstone

Remains of anima.ls, filt

ny of which EtU,l exist.

TEHTlARY.

Oolitic Group,

SECONDARY

Chalk Grou)!"

Similar
Some !lshe~

:: :: E'a::M 113 red sandetonp
I I
(

Oolite "
SaJ'ldstOnes
Liae .• _.

V I'cetahle soil
f'eal '...
Gravel beds ..
Blue clay beds

Chalk .•••
,Greensa,lld ..
Weald clays"
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the water, which ha"e not of course been pre·
served. But the most interesting feature in
the trilobite was its eyes, of which se\'eral
spl"clmens have been obtained III a nearly
entire state. The eye of the trilohite has
been formed with 400 spherical lenses in se
parate conlpartments on the surface of a
corn(~a projecting conically upwards, so that
the animal, in its usual place at the bottoms
of waters, could see every thing around. As
there are two eyes, one of the sides of each
wuuld have been useless, as it could only
look across to meet the vision of the other;
but on the inner sides there are no lenses,
that nothing may, in accordance with a
principle observable throughout nature, be
throwaway. It is f01'lnd that in the seroHs,
a surviving kindred genus, the eyes are con
structed on exactly the same principle, except
that they are not so high, which seems a
proper difference, as the back of the serolis
is lower, and presents less obstruction to the
creature's vision. It is also found that in
all the trilobites of the later rocks, the eyes
are the same."

" A few bones of fishes have been found in
the grauwacke; but some obsCUl'ity rests on
the point. If such really have been the case,
the remains of this era may be said to include
specimens of all the four divisions of the
animal kingdom-radiated, jointed, pulpy,
and \'erterbrated animals, or radiata, arti
culata, mollusca, and vertabrata."*

In the carboniferous group of the second.
ary series, the animal remains are much the
same as those of the grauwacke. The
"egetable remains of the new red, sandstone
group are much the same as th~ preceding;
but in the department of animal, when we
arri\'e at the muschelkalk, or shell limestone.
we find a great difference, leading to the
supposition that, at this era of geological
chronology, "circumstances had arisen chang'
iug the character of marine life over cer
tain portions of Europe; that certain ani.
mals abounding; previously, and for a great
length of time, disappeared never to reappear,
at least as far as we can judge frolll our
knowledge of organic remains;" t, aud that
certain new forms of a "ery remarkable kind
were added. The l1ew creatures were ot
such a cla~s as we might expect to be the
first added to the few specimens of fish which
had hitherto existed; they were of the class
of reptiles, creatures whose' organization
places them next in the scale of, creation to
fish, but yet below the higher class 'ofani
mals which bring forth their young alive and
110Urish them 'by suck (mammalia), The
t"arth was as yet only fit to be a Jl artial habi
tatiun to creatures breathing its atmosphere
and living upon its productions. It is sup-

• Chambers's Information.
t De la Becbe's Manual, 408.
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posed to have been under 1I0 high a temper
ature as to be unsuitable for mamtnalia :
the lands which exi!'ted were probably low
and marshy. with a hot, moist atmosphere,
so as to present an appropriate fi~ld of exis
tence only for lizards. crocodiles, and crea
tures of similar character. It is also to be
~npposed that the land was at this period
undergoing" frequent changes and COIl\"ul.
sions, so that only a class of creatures to
which submersions and deluges were matters
of indifference, could reside upon it without
a great waste of life.'"

"When we see," says Dr. Buckland,
"that so large and important a range has
been assigned to reptiles among the former
popUlation of our planet, we cantlot but re·
gard with feelings of new and unusual interest
the comparatively diminutive existing orders
of that most ancient family of quadrupeds,
with the very name of which we usually as
sociate a sentiment of disg::I!lt. "Ve shall
view them with less contempt, when we learn
from the records of geological history, that
there was a time when reptile!.' not only coo
stituted the chief tenants and most powerful
possessors of the earth, bnt extended their
dominion also over the waters of the seas;
and that the annals of their history maybe
traced back thousands of years at;tecedetit
to that latest point in the progressi 1'1" stage,q
of animal creation, when the first parents of
the human race were caIJed into exj~tence."t

One of the most remarkable of these rep
tiles has received the name of ichthyosanrus
(fish-lizard), seven species of which hare been
d isco\'ered. The head is like a crocodile's,
body like a fi~h, with fonr paddles, like
those of the whale tribe, instead of feet. It
is mainly allied to the lizard tribe, but corn.
bined in it~elf the fish, the whale, and the
ornithorynchu!l."t

" As the form uf the "ertabrm by which it
is assuciated with the cla5~ of fishes seems to
have been intruduced for the purpo~e of
giving rapid motion in the water to a lizard
inhabiting the element of fishes, so the fu~

ther adoption of a 3lrnctnre in the legs, re
sembling the paddles of a whale, was ~uper

added, in order to convert the,e extremities
illtopowerful fins. The still further addition
of a furcula and clavicles, like those of the
ornithorynchus, offers a third and not less
striking example of selection q/ contrivances,
to pnable animals of one class to live in the
ele...ent of another class." §

Such deviations, says Chambers, callPot
be considered as ,monstrosities; they are
perfect adaptations of a creature to its pur-

t' Chambers's lRformati(ln.

t Bridgwater Treatise, i. 167.

t An aquatic Ilf New Ho1]auu, enabled to cle~ceml
to the bottoms of water to search fOJ·food.

§ Bridgwate:r Treatise,i. 185.



;rhe i(J1WilOrloj~~ of the erGrf),lile f.ll1lily, i~
found ill abtllldilllee in these roeks. The
grcatest wond(~r of th'is age, '('1a,<; thepll!l'"duc~

tyle, a rep'tiJeof the lizara l'llnu; it had tHe'
wings of a bat, the neck of a bird, and it head
fUl'Illsheu with, long j <lWS, (ull of teeth, so that'
in this purl of its orgaliisatioll it bore some
resemblance to the crocod~le. Eight species,
varying from thesize of a sl1ipe to that of a
cortl'lorant, have beeu found.

TiJrlo'ises alw bisted during this age, as is<
proved by the marks of thei'r feet ou sheet8'
of s;tndstolle, and by their remains. But as
yet IlO ~ulimals of a hi~he,. chss had appeared
upon earth-I'llI' the rel11llin5 of cerUlin cl'ea
tlll'es of the opossum family, found ill the
oo!lte at Stollesfield, lle:H' Oxford? staud it!'}

yet so soliUll:jly, that \ve cannot consider
them ns proving that rnamm:tlia Were :td<Jed
to H'ptiles. \Vith, then, Hocks of pttl'oda:~

tyles Hying in the air in pursuit ot' huge
dragon-tiies; ~iganticcrocodiles and toi·t01S(S
crawling amidst the jungles of low, moist*
and warm shore", and suchr'nonsters 3.S the
ichthyosaul'lls and plcsiosaurus swarming on
the surface of the sea, while its depths \'I'ere
peopled by inn'o,ite varieties of Jfish, shelled
and vertebrated; we dw form some faint
idlla of what sort of world it was while the
strata between the eoal and the chalk were
in the course of being deposited.

1t is a .pity the ... Jew Book" does ]lot
particularise the day of the week in wh,ieh
sneh a scene could have been witnessed. It
must have afforded fine sport for the heaved
lies, who could have whiled away their tin-ie
by" fly-fishing" for pterodactyles, when not
engaged in bawliiJg or trumpeting.

III the oolitic group the animal remains
are nearly the same as in the preceding, but
the species more varied; and ill the cretace
ous group some fishes are added, and tbe'
number of saurian reptiles diminished.

W.C.

RIDDLES FOR THE RELIGIOUS.
Contimwdfrom Oraclfi No, 20.

~g"in, what sayest tholl-can'st tell where
'b...:ts not?

Or being ever thus, if god-made or begot?
D,my that it were seif-cre({tl!--plead deity its dad-c

S]J<lcemaker god, in spacelass stata, would seewa
tiny lad'

Admit all regions seif-create-boundlcss-ol' bounds
vnknOIl'71--

1N1::,! mockery on this complex rust to buil(l a ma-
ka's throne! G. A.

.~.~.~~~

NOW Rl~'\D'l,

A Plain Amwer to the Query, , Ought there to bea
Law Blasphem)l?' By C. SOUl'lI1v'ELL, now
in Gaol. Frice Threepence.

pose" ill the theatre of bei1lg. Or\ly the
:;pine of t.he idltlJymallrm RS yet exist~~d ill
othp.r animals. Its head, its n:lddles, and
its hreast-arch, we!'e all deta~hed part3 of
fntllreallirrJals. How stl"<l1lge tll rellect, that.
~OJllP of these crJlltrivances were allowed to
become extinct, and, a~ it werc, lost to nature,
and ultimately, after a lOll:; interv,d, were
tevil'cd in COllnection with new en~atllres!

Thl'se apparently strallg': circulllstanees
rtre stllnlbliilg blocks in the way of snperna·
tnralisnl, but do not trip lip the follower
of I'eason. No 011e thing- in existence is to
hilll more strange and wonderful than ano
ther; he is eql'lally incapahle of understand
ing the grain of sand as he is the world, and
the world as the universe. Looking- upon
Ill! as necessitated, he kllOWS that th(~re Inust
}lave been adt'qllJ.tt~ ca\lse~ for (~YI'ry ettect,
and where he cu.nnot arri\'e at a klluwledge
of a cause, i~ content to remain in ignorance,
01' wait until sowe circumstance assists him to
l1nrn I'el the mystery. The l'elii6ol1\; world
m;,y he trnly said to kllow rill, for hyassign
ing one cause for every effect reason won't
l:xplaill they get ol'er every difficulty with
the greate<;t self-satisfaction.

'ille nHme 7Jlesiosallrlts is applied to ano
ther relllarkrtlJle animal which iuhabited the
wurld bf'fore the days of mammalia. To the

~head of a ljzard wa~ attached a long ncck like
the budy of a serpent; it "'<1S not calculated
for such rapid motio1l as the ichthyo5aul'us.
The ple~Ci()saurlls probably lived chiefly on
or near the smface of the water. breathing
the air, and dahblinz; for pre)' like a duck or
Rwan, but might ah:o be nhle to deseend to
the bottom, and even to move. though awk
wardly, npon land. Olle part of its orga.ni
sation is pecnliarly stri king, as foreshadowing
a strncture of a more important kind. The
paddles, which maT be considered an advance
or improvement upon the fins of fishes, are
at the sallle time the type of the legs of quad.
rupeds and at the arms and limbs of man. ~'~~~~~~~=~~--====~-2::'=~

The fore. paddle cOllsi~ts of s,:apnla (shoulder
blade), humerus (shouldl>!"), ulna (upper
bone), and radius (lmv!:'I' b{)lle), succeeded by or
the bonex of the carpn,. ancJ Illetacarpus, and
thf' phalanges. equivalent to those whicb
compose the palm and finr(erg of a human
being. The hind-paddle presents f,>mnr,
tibia, and fibula, snceeeded by the bones of
the tarsus aod metat(1rsus, and five toes,
Thus "even our own bodies, and some of
their most important organs, are bronght into
close aud direct comparison ,\'ith those of
reptiles, which at first sight appear the most
monstrous productions of creation; and in
the very hanl1s ~nd fingers with whirth We
write their hi~tory, we recbgni~e the type of

the paddles of the ichthyo>.aurns and ·plesio. Printed by G,,). HO,LYOA){E, an\l Publi~hed fOT l1i.m
saurus.,,4 PY ~]lLilJeral Book~elJerH .. ,

• BuckHmi!'s Tr.:,.tis,·, ~. 213. ~atunl:IY, JtUle 11, 1842.
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and a fevv otber sllcb glorious "pirits, ta1Jght
me to Sllm up all virtue in sincerity and be
Bevolence, and all viee in cruelty and hypoc
risy. Into whatever situation the practiee of
these precepts may lead me, I trust consc:ious
integrity will support me. .Martyrdom was
never an object of my aspiration, but when
punishment lies in the way of duty, I hope to
he able to bear it. Gaols are my antipathies,
for the vulgarities, crime, and pollution con
gregated within them no more assi milates
with my taste, than the rude brutality of my
treatment and diet accords with my delieate
consti tn tion.

I gladly acknowledge the able manner in
which the editor of the National AssuGiation
Gazette defend~ mental freedom violated in
my person; but when he conellldes that I am
" as bigotted in my atheigm as my oppoaents
in their belief," he does me an injustice. I
would not punish an) man for his opinions,
and I never Pllt my own dogmatically or in
tolerantly forward.

My trial takes place this week, and hadng
had uut a few dctys to prepare my defence, 1
eanlJot more at large notice the objections
that have been made to me. The Chelten
harn FreIJ Press, of June 4, contained it de
fence of my crime and conduct, delivered on
the night of my apprehension, to which I
Rhould like to refer all my friends and foes.
Tho"e who cannot see that will find in the
Report of my Trial, should I have a fair one,
a more complete vindication of my motives
and conduct.

I cannot conclude without saying that,
though r expected to ha"e only censure, I
have been most agreeably disappointed-the
kind assistance and sympathy I have received
from friends new and old, has exeeedecl all I
could have hoped for. Mr. Alexander Camp
bell was incessant in his endeavours on my
behalf, as were all our friends in Cheltenham
-Socialist:<,Sacred Socialists,Goodl-l inBarm
by's disciple:.;, and Chartist:.;. In Birmingh:un,
Sheffield, Manchester, London, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and lIlany
,(Jther towns, a generous interest has been felt
in my beh alf. Of the press, the Cheltenham
Free Prcss, Weekly Dispatch, Northern Star,
Sun, Statf.1sman, Jljational Association Gazette,
etc., quite regardless of my peculiar opinions,
have rendered iinportant seryices. The two
first especially. The New Moral World
must not be forgotte!] on thi~ occasion.

I was liherated op FriuilY, .rune 17, after
14 days and a night's impri?onment. The
l:lagist~ates having captio l1 sly ref!Jsed my
first bad, Mr. J ames Barne~, of "V~r.ce~ter,

one of our oldest friends, and Mr. J. D. Ste
venson, of the same city, well known as a ta
lented defender of chartism, proceeded to
Cheltenham and became my sllretie".. they
rrgued humorously, that it would be strang"e
If there could not be f04nd two righteous lTIen
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in the city of \iYorcc8[cr. l\fr. Wbitin/T, at
Bristol, tiw gentleman who was principal hRil
for Mr. SOUTI-IWELL, gencroui'3Jy oHered to
proceed to Gloucester for tbe same purpose,
if wanted.

Birmingham, June 26, ] 842.

Mr.Roehuck's reply to the Cheltenham pe~

tition, sent to him for pre~el1tation :--

London, June 231'0, 1812.
SlR.-The petition you "ent me is of a natnre that
aemanos serious in'l11il"y--aoo I t.hought I shou],l
bRst discharge my <lnt)' towards the petitioners amI
Mr. HOLYOARE, by at once a,1<1ressing- myself to
Sir J;1,llle.'~ Gr:1ham. He has very prolllpt.ly taken up
the inquiry, an,} Thave no (lonbt. bnt that ~nb,'!t.an

tial jU8lice will he done. If, however, t.he petiti()11'
el'S Rhoulo. hAreaft.er u.el!lll t.hat justice has not been
done, I can present tlwir petition, ",fter the in'luiry
which has belm nnd'~rtaken by the Home Secret.ary
has been clos(,d. I have taken this liberty with the
l'etition on my own reRponsi].Jility, hoping th:l,t th~
p"titioneT3 will here trust to my di'cretioll, and t.hey
for t.he mOTllent will put conJirle]lcl~ in my jUrJglllCII t,
I will writ.e vou woro. so soon as I hp:H from the HOlllCl
Secretary, ';'1\0 h:t5 now the petit.ion in his h:wrb for
th" purpose of imJllelliately instit.uting a searching
inquiry. I am, sir, your obellt. sen·t.

Mr. H. Fry. J. A. Ro!wucr{,

T£lEOH,Y OF REGULAR GRAo':\1'lON.
);:,V[].

"In the tertiary formation wc find 3, striking an(1
womlerful
rich bevond go t!H,rn :willlnl r<>

mains: At tbe time' of their format.ion, tb.e atJl.i
tllCle of the earth for th,) ma'n(.<'IlMlce of orl':tni,·.
life had vastly jnere~,sed, f1,llt! W:'", contillnaJly
increasing, '18 thl' when mall
himself an,l the of he;",»; w"re t.o
become itsinlwbitallb;.

IN the strata pruviom;]y cxalllil1ccL!lO dist.inct
tracl'S of mammifej'(Jl1s or :,uckillg unim;tli;
have appeared, either tl~nTstrj:l! or ll<[ila.tic,
and yet they form:'. large portio!l of Ull~ ex··
istiJ1g animal kingdom. Thl~ ra.re cases (If
supposed excq)tion, havc~ beeu fonnel capable
of such explanation as tu 1t:ILve t.he gcneral
truth l1I1shakell.

After' the chalky f'JrmatioJ1, a cousidct'
aHe repose seems to Jlan~ ensued, dllriug
which a larp;e portion of the existing conti
nents, and especially the hollows and ba;;ius
on their surface, appear to have been the
site of large la.kes, ) iVHs, ~"c. FrolJl this !'lc"

suIted the first fresh watt'!" formation, called
the eocene period. While t.his deposit' was
going on, says Chambers, the globe, no 10ll

gel' an entire stag·uaul. marsh, but as yet. in
capable of afi(Jrding much support to t!=IT'~S

trial animals, was tenanted (Jp!y 'r! slleh
quadrupeds as live beside rivers and lakes.
f.!early fifty cxt.inct species of mammalia,
chiefly of this character, were discovered hy
envier III this formation. The most of ti,lese
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eeivillg the vlll~nr." It is evident that neither Iful, is purely arbitrary. 'rIwJ'o Is 110 dlstindioll
the witihe,~ of .Mr. White, nor any other theory save that which exists in the minds of' men j

}1ropoulult,l', can possibly affect the truths of nor is the equally common distinction betweeJl
sdenee, which an' no more disturbed 01' affected what is called the dead and living matter of our
by hmnan wislleti t.han the waves of the sea or globe one whit better founded, or any thing
the man in t.he moon. '/'he object ofJHr.vVhite's more than one of the many chimeras paraded
treatise Wf);; to SllOW, that from the simplest as science. These fictions of philosophy, when
being n1) to man, there is a comp1et.e and re- received as facts, are the causes of incredible
gular gradatiou; or, as it we,re, a growing out mischief; for men are led to the conclusion that
of Crf'iltnre from ('T'f'ature; that there is a. link- such distinctions, which are but arbitrary aids
ing together of aJ I thc kinds and species; the to the weakness of human understanding, really
exact idea of the fa (:ctiOllS author, an extractfrom exist, a something actually in matter; hence
whose work stands at the head of this article, the confusion of ideas that prevails. All will
that men are thc ('],1cr brothcrs of inferior ani- readily admit that men disagree so much, only
mals, and cousins many times removed ofplants I because they know so little, and that it is the
and flower". Mr. "Vhite remarks in his first paucity of facts and emptiness of our heads,
]Jagc, that "Everyone who has made natural with regard to the relationship of things, which
history his study, must have been led occasion- causes us to arrive at such strange and oppos
ally to contl'mplale the beautiful gradation that ing conclusions.
subsists amon[!: e1'('a tee! beings from the llighest ']'he reader should therefore be upon his guard
to the lowest. From man down to the smallest and carefully separate the truths of things, t1mt
reptilc, whose exi~ll'l1ce can be discovered only is rclations or descriptions of things as they ac
hy the microscope, nature exhihits to our view tually exist, from the arbitrary division made
Rn immense dlain "f IJejngs, cndncd with va- hy men of science, which, though intended as
dons dcgrcr,s of intelligence ~llld active powers, helps to the understanding, often clog and per-
suited t.o t.lleir slat ions in the general system. plex it.

" In the unirnall< ingdom the different classes
into wldeh nature ~('ems to have divided her
]Jroductions, are so illended by creatures appa
rently anomalons to all system, tlJat it is often
difIicult, and somelimes impossible, to draw
:lines of distine1:ion. Tile inhabitants of the earth
:and air elleroacll U1)on each other; for there are
flying" ?IWC01ICOCS, Hying mice, flying sq(lhTeZ,~

and Z)(Its, which, thoup;hquadrupeds,havewings
to buoy themselves lip in the air; and on the
oflH']" lw.nd, there a re some birds that cannot
fly at all, as the ostrich, the casS01tll'oTy, the
tal/You, alul the dodo. The porcupine, though

.tl qna(1ru[lcd, has qlLills. Nor are even the in
·lHrbilants of the sea ~llld those of the air much
'lJetter discriminated, for we mcet with the fly
ing fish, and birds that inhabit the waters. The above engravings show what is called hy
Amphibious animals link the terrestrial &; aqua- naturalists thc first type of organization, au
tic; we HIlII some fi.sh with, and others without, infusoria or animaleulr:. It has been drawn from
Illng,s. '1'11(' distinction of animals into vivipa- the original of Boitanl, who calls it le protee
rons (hrought forth :dive) anll oviparons (pro- changeant(proteus diffiuens), literally, changing
,lucc(l from q,'gs) is lIot more definite; for vi- proteus; the term proteus denoting with the
pers anll eartilagiJJol1s animals produce their ancients, matt~r j that they held to be oldest
eggs within their bodi,"s previous to the expul- or first. '1'11e word proteus properly signifying
sioll of the live allima I; ancl some animals arc oldest or first. This kind of changeful mat.ter
like veg'ctables, propagated by germs, neither is seen above as through a microscope and pro
viviparous nOJ' oviparous. Bipeds, quadrupeds, rligionslyen1arged. Boitan1 ohsenes-" It is
amI quadnlll1allllSeS ('(jllally encroach on each exceedingly difficult to describe it j for its body
other. ']'llerc are SOlll(~ apes that walk only 011 ehang;es form cvery instant and assumes an in
their bind legs, And olllers that walk on all four, finite variety of magnifudes. Sometimes it is
and the grc:t(.est part. of them use their hind of a ronnd or oval figure; presently you may
feet. in the manner of ll:l.nds. The genns lacerta, I sec it, as it werc, carried upon four or five tu
from tlle alligator of twenty/cet to the lizard pf I bcrcles or pimples; an instant after, it divides
three inches, forms a dass of animals eonneet.- and snbdivides into small and irregular thongs;
ing the racc of rpwrlruperls wil.h that of reptiles. then it takes the form of a flower with four pe
To t]IOSC useful fads ]Ilay be allrled, one of at tais or leaves, perfectly regnlar and pointed,
leAS!: equal ilIlpo]"(.anc,'. that the distinction usu-I f1naIly; before I haV(~ time t.o observe its 1110

nlly clrawn !Iet.m'ell wil:Jt. arc called tile mineral, fillJls it has already assllmed a t.housanrl slIe
H'getaJJle, and «lIir.al kingdoms, llowever llse-I ces,sive and varied f()l'ms." In answer to those
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11.

SYIIIBOL 'VORSHIP.

(JIindoo God (!f Wisdom.)

who consider that matter capable of such an
infinite varietv of transformations must be ulli
mal matter, iivillg and organized, it is urged,
that. naturalists have long been of the same opi
nion, but that the observations and researches
of 8copoJi Regnier, Otto de Munchausen, Butt
ner and others, have shown that at a period
very remote, when bodies of water were stag
nant upon certain llarts of the globe, the hu
midit.y, heat, &c., caused certain combinations,
and matter became organized, ill harmony with
the modes known by the name of chemical
affinities.

rently; nor is it easy to understand t).le pre·
cise idea conveyed by each. An emblem, like
a symbol, is a sign of a thing or an idea; hut
a sign more or less dark, obscure, and myste
rious. '1'he sacramental bread and wine is pro
perly called by Catholics an elnblem ofthe body
and blood of Christ; it being a sign that no one of
the five senses can make top or tail of; all
Catholics acknowledging that the bread and
wine is Christ's body in a divine, ineffable, and
unintelligible sense. Herein then lies the diffe
rence between a symbol and an emblem; for
the symbol, though only a representation or
sign of t.hings or human conceptions, i.s itself
devoid of mystery. With the JIindoos and some
other nations of the East, Deity was symbo
lized by a sceptre and an eye; his eye being
supposed to see, and his sceptre to rule, all
things. It was also their custom to symbolize
the moon, which with them was of the mascu
line gender, by a rabbit, while in Egypt a cat
was the symbol or sign. In Egypt it was wor
shipped as a feminine divinity; which diffe
rence of the Inoon's sex in the two countries,
has been adduced as an argument, thoug'h cer
tainly a flimsy one, that the theology or wor
ship of Egypt was not borrowe(l from that of
India.

Ancient teaching was principally through the
medium of sensible signs, and for these the
priests wereneverata loss. When theyconeeived y

or by the aid of a glowing imagination thought
they conceived, the idea of a god, or eternal
being withont beginning and without end, they
shadowed forth the conce}1tion by the figure of
a serpent with its tail in its month, certainly a
most beautiful symbol of boundless time or eter~
nity. '1'he singular looking figure at the head
of this article is the Ganesa, or god of wis
(lom, worshipped by the I-lindoos, and seems to
divi(le with Chreeslma, or Krichna, another gOll"
the title and honours of the Greek Apollo. This·
allegory, says J"fonsieur Maurey, conveys to our
minlIs the idplJ., that wisdom as well as imagi
nation should guide the poet. The formg
of Ganesa and Chrecshna were worshipped as
symbols of wisdom inHindoo temples, as Apollo
in Greece was adored as the god of the wise.
Associating the idea of harmony wit.h wisllom is
highly poetic, and probably gave birth to the

":gZ~: ~:: ~~v~rk~h~~Y ~{o~;~o~~ltll;~il rsytl:~e i~~~tI;,e~~ lines of Dryden-
those who have adowd the sun, the moon, the stars, " From harmony, celestial harmony,

f,~~:I~'d~~~n~~~,,~~~~s~}t\~~'f~n(~\;~l;~~;2se;og:~~etl~~,~ The universal frame began," "
the simulacres (counterfeits). To these two kinds of which have the very doubt.ful merit of being far
idolatry may he added a third; it is that by which more poetic than true. The account g'iven of
men have sometimes adored God under certain tan- the IJirt.h, parentag'e, an,l ad ventures of Ganesa,
gible forrns."-Ju~IEu.. are ridiculously absurd; pretty enough when

IN the former arhcle httle more was done than viewed as an allegory, that is, a relation not li
cle~r the g;round for act.ion, by exposing, with terally true, but conveying a truth to those ca
a VJew to make straight, some crooked opinions pable of piercing t.he shell of won]s and crettinO'
which have hithert.o hewildered philosophers, at tIle kernel or spirit. b '"

when treatill~ of ancicnt worship. 'Vc will now I Accorrling to Monsieur JHaurey, "Gancsa is
proceed to gIve the net produce of our irleas the name of that divinit.y ,vorshipped by the
upon this snbject with all possible brevity 0 'l'he IIin(loos as the God of 'VisrlOln. The llame is
words symbol amI emhlem are used indiffe- composed of two wor,18, hill signil'yingo chif,fj
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" The reader will find thltt, pro~eerling through i
serie~ of forms, from the sponges to the highest of
the polypifera, namely, the sea anemonies or
actinitr, an increase in the l!levelopment of organic
stnlCture characterises the successive li.nks Qf the
ch:l.in."- Fisilor.

THE ORACLE OF I~ASON.

of sexes, and reproduction take/!. place bY'
simple division or by buds, termed gemmules,
which spout and became detached from the
parent.

The !>ponges (porifcm) have been consi
dered by many naturalists as vegetables, at
thi8 we cannot be surprised when we look at
them as we find them sold in eommerce ;
when in the sea it is' cOH'l'ed with a gela-

UPON a reconsic1eration of the plan I origi- tinous film, both inside and out, very like the
nally laid down for the development of this white of an egg; it draip>, away when re
theory, and a review of the argumentli and il- moved from the water; ch€[l'Iically tested the
lustrations I have already adduced, I am of sponge is purely animal, azote or nitrogen
opinion that to traQe the successive link,; of forming a large portion of itl> composition.
organisation throughout the entire animal "Sponges exhibit a great variety of forms,
kingdom, from the sponges upwanls 110 man, and often the most fantastic shapes. l~ixed

would tire my readerg, I have, therefore, plant-like to the rock, they festoon the del'-p
determined upon giving the distinguishing sea caves; they line the .,valls, of submarine
points only of the difTerent di visions, cOll5ider- grottoes, and hang as grotesque ornamentii
ing suffIcient has already been said to satisfy from the roof; some like inverted goblets,
an ordinary mind that it is not upon mere aptly termed Neptune's drinking cups; some
conjecture the gradation theorists have hased like fans, some like glohes, and others like
their opinion. There is an old saw, that one intertwined branches of uncouth growth."
fact is as good as a thousand, and in all that Though every species of sponge has its tha-

, relates to physics, it may be relied on. I have racteristic figure, still no two individuals of
given many facts in support of my views, and the same species agree in external form, or
combatted what objections I havp fallen in in the number and precise directions of their
with, which I considNed worthy of notice; hrge canals. Among the higher animals, as
in fact, those objection!! which are urged by we know e,'ery species resembles the rest of
the more intelligent of the creationillts, both its !!pecies, in the form of the limbs and teeth,
Jewish and otherwise. The remaining pa- in the length and figure of the ears, tail, ml1Z
pen' will therefore be intended to serve the zle, etc., and also in the arrangement and
double purpose of strenthening the convert in colouring of the hairs, spines, scales, or fea.
his newly acq uired views, if there he any such; ther8. But this dellllitene5s of figure, illvolv"
and also be of use to those who have not the ing a constancy ill the numbcrulId arralige;
time or means to procureillustrationsforthem- ment of composing parts, dimjni~hes ill de~

selves. gree as we verge towards the lower groups,
I shall commence then with the il/verte- and when we arrive at the lowest, wc s'ee di"

Imtfa, or those ar~maJs having no vertebral versity in the midst 01 sameness, being Ht
coJlJmn. Three of the four great divisions of this particular very much like trees, for 110

envier, belong- to tbis be(l.d. The radiata or two oak trees have the 5ame number of
zoophyta, or those animals thM branch out in branehes, form of trunk, etc.
rays from a centre, like the mUllrepore, is the The zoophytes or phytozoa (Ehrenberg:
lowest diviHion, and the aG1'ita (froln a, nega- phyton, a plant, zoon, all animal), called by
tive, crino, to perceive), or animals in whom Grant, polypifera, 01' polype-bearers, follow
no di$tinct nerves can be perceived, the low- the sponges. The demonstration of their
est in the animal scale, As in No. 23, p. 191, animal nature is due to .1 oh n Ellis, F. ft.S.,
I gave an outline of euvier';; arrangement of 1754, who, however, had many opposers, who
the anim81 kingdom, which contained the contended they were "egetables. Highest
most important differences of the four di visions, among the polypi fera, in the scale of organ
I shall not repeat them, but add what other isation, are the fleshy po]ypes, namely the
particulars I may del~m necessary. The actini:r, or sea anemonies. The actinia con ...
skeletons of this division are lIlet with internal sists of a soft, fleshy, cylindrical body, the
or exter,nal, soft, horny or nalcareol1s; bran ch· base of which, acting as a sucker, enables the
ed, globular, or filiform j free or fixed. The animal to adhere to rocks, stOtH'S, and peb
spong!,!s and zoophytes belong to the acrita, bles. The opposite extremity presents a stri
and though 11011erV0l1S fibres have been de- 'ated disc with a central oral orifice, and is
tected, it is very prohable that nervous matter surrounded by a tentacula, either in a single
in some subtle form may be blended with the row, and adorned by enlargements, co\'ered
gelatine, or pnlpy substance of which they with minute suckers,as in actinia alcyonoidea,
are composed j true blood-vessels do not exist j from the South Pacific, or by two or more
their power of locomotion differs materially, rows of simple tubular tentacula, as in a. se-
some live and die upon one spot·, none have TI

nilis and equina of our own shores. lese
true limbs, b14t many bave tentacles or feeler~ cl cl
for securin~ their prey; there is no dilJtinction teutacula are capable of. b~lug expUll e •
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has onlv served to clo~ and ehoke it, leading
to the ~rowth of absurd and crude notions
about '!'ooul or spirit, which, to the great
scandal of right re~tSlln, hare been crammed
down the throats of' the people. J f theolo
gians wOllld leave railing' alJ(i d{~allVith facts,
with a view to nscertai;1 why the mind of
mall is ~l'perior to th<\t of t.he most intelli
geut brute, the reason is to be fOllnd in the
following ob~ervati0nsbyLord Bacon," That
of all things iu the IIniHrse, man is the most
compounded and rt:>-compounrled body, so
that the ancients, not improperly styled him
a microcosm, or little world within himself.
For, although the chemists have absurdly
and too literally wrested and pervertcd the
elegance of the term microcGsrn, whilst they
preteud to find all kinds of mineral and
vegetable matters, or something correspond,
ing to them in m~\I1; yet, it remains firm
a.nd unshaken, that the human body is of all
substance;; the most mixed and organical;
whereas, it has surprisill,1 puwers (Jnd facul
ties. ,For the powers of simple bodies are
bnt few, though certain and quick, as being
br"kell or weakened, and not coullterbal:wced
by mixture; but excellence and qn:Ultity ot
energy reside in mixture and composition."

Why ha~ life been called a property of
organisation?

Becaltse all elements and all atom!',or
particles of matter, whether organic or il)or
g:anie are the same in essence; the only dif
ference consists in the arrangem8nt of them;
dead matter is called inorganic, that is, not
so arranf.(ed as to display the phenomena
called living, so that the terms inorganic and
dead mean exactly the same thing; whereas,
when we speak of an organised substilnce, we
speak of a living snbstltllcl'. The difference
between the life of a man and that of a bee
tle or caterpillar, is one of degree, not of
essence, and is a necessary consequence of
the different arrangement of the atoms
which compose them. Arrangement, gener
:tl1y termed strllctme or organisation, is life,
deraligemellt or decomposition is death; Sf)

that the phenomena c<tlled life, is a conse·
quellce' of tbe organs, their powers, and their
susceptibilities. "Life," says a modefll
author," as far as we affix any scientific mean
ing to the word, is a peculiar mode of being,
in \vhicha certain ~el'ies of phenOl11ell~\ are
observed to' take place; these phenomena
are ilever 'found associated 'with allY other
conditions bilt that oue t~ 'the desiglJ~tion of
which the'tel'm life is appropriated ; hence,
we use this word m~l't\]y as the short expres.
sion by w,hich thi~ peculiar !'otate' of being', or
the assoCiated pheuo'mena which constitute
it are. den?ted•• 'yhatllfe is, independently
of thIS senes of phenomena,' we are wholly
ignorant, as, we are, of everything b?t up
pearll;nces 111 relatIOn tcl every ob~ec~ lu

tHE FREE INQUIRE ft'S WHY AND
BECAUSE.

WRITTEN B)' ~HARJ,,ES SOPTjJWELL.
Ill.

. Why have some philosophers aS~\lll1ed

tb'lt matter is capable of thought r
Because they hold it as an incontrover

tible axiom, that nothing can come of
nothing, and contend that we have an idea
of matter, but none of ~pirit or soul, di.;,tinct
from matter. They conceive that the atoms
of which bodi€'s are composed, have, when
combined in diil'erent proportions, different
degrees of energy; and that, as fermentation
is prod need by the mixture of an acid and
an alkali, so thought, or intellectual llnergy
is compo~e'd by 'the atoms which compose
the human structure; and, in reply to those
who corttend lhat'ft is incredible that matter
flhoblld think, they urge that it may be in
~redible, /Jut it is a fact, an~ insist that no
mere ass1imption dn be allowed in an argu
ment of t.his natllre, stj]llessan assumption
which ill\'olves the whole qu~sti0'll' in dis
pnte-yet, 'it is tr~le, that'l1pOll this frail
twig hangs all theological reputation, and
thoseibllumBtableand "complicated- theories
of a fnture life, to' ;,vhich theoro~ians have
given birth; by this thread is the weapon or
the tree inquirer suspended, like the 'sword
of Damocle~, over the heads of all traders
jn human credulity. "re' cannot coiJcei ve
'why all acid and an alkai 'shollld producl~

(el·mentation, and yet fermentation is l)ro
'dllced; we cannot conceive how life should
be a property Of orga~isition, and yet
organised. matter always lives; we cannot
conceive howpla:l1tsgrow, Of the moon moves
through her orbit, tru\'elling at the amazing
rate of ,2000 miles an hour; we cannot
conceive why matter should 'gravitate, attract
separatl', mix, preserve,plltifry, regenerate;
bat; in reality, all that we can do in "lny
case, is to observe matter, and the change or
phenomena it exhibits. The distinction be
tween mall and nature nsed in the first in
5tance, purhaps, to help ,the understauding,
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eo\\tracte~. and moved ill every direetion,
\\'hen ful1y Qxpandeo, while t.he creature
waits for its victim, they present a most beau
t.jful flower-like <tpprarance, increased by the
fme colours which they usually exhibit. III
the actiniro, for the first time ill this class, we
r€cognise dis,tinet muscular fibres, r;iving to
t.he body the power of contraction and ex
pansion, and even locomotion. I t is not 01111'
on being tonched that these creatures con
tract; so extreme is theirsensibilit.y, that a
dark cloud passing over the sky, is sufficient
to make them draw in all their tentacles; and
the actinia senilis will, at once, bury itself in
the sand on the approach of an intt'nder.

W.C.
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(ll1".''Tpr ('(In pi"(n'/? flH> implY;,ihility of witch-j In both we find animals mucl1 snppticll' tu}

~rltfi; no Olll' b;I~" IlO Oil!' I'n'r will prov,;. the the lowest vertehmta; and ill both, also, \\'e

Illlpn,;o,lbl,'lly o( ,[;oderall, \('1: hoth C!""'o:H'i/: I fi.lld species which are, ill mUlIY respe('./s bt'"
b,' <ll1:llltilil(('(~ by re;l';Ol1, h,t,h will sooller (;1' lolV tbe highest radiata. It is the Ilt'CeSsary
hkr bp ~,(.jd III (:qn:r! COII~"lllPt. And i~ it c(lmiequellce ofa '11(/{uJ'olarrang'p.rnent, wbich
not t:Ch!VIIl~ to hear fn;(' i',lIl'lirers. who go aim, at v,ronping to~etlwr the diflt'rent forms
abflllt tile COHlItrv prcaciJiw' agltillst devil ism, o! livilW bdllgs according to t1](~ tJpe or plan
nngI'IJ'IlI. and witchery, ill :tll its branches, 'en \Vi,ich they afe constrHcted, that SHell
.nt f:bl'lllk Imlfl c'xpusing' !,,,,Iism; llaYj not shollld be the case. Neither of them~ tlVO
olJly shrillk frol1l C'XjJOsinli ,I,,, pl'rnici<;\1s ab- ~ub-\d""f!OlllS can be l'l;garderJ as ill all re
~l1l'llit.v, but ~li,!lllntjse ;1, ;';c;\l, ill('gitilllate, sp,'ct~ Kllperior 10 the other. The high de"
and dor;maut; all who an' llI()n~ cOllsistent v{'!opml'lJt of the locomotive power in the
and ]e~s cO\\';lI'lIJ,I'than th'_'l1ls<e!ves? They arti€111ata ~tril!ing-ly cOlltra~lts with it~ n~tlal1y

la,\1gh ;tt ands(~{)\1t the dt~vi!. ~fleA.k with stOI'll sJiQht possl~~~ioJl by the !i1ollusca. On the
ot wltclll'S, alld pro(]t;lbJy anlllse themselves otber hand, the di)!:estivl' ;tnd nntritive sys
at the expense of the aug'cl,;, hllt gods they tl'lll~ ill thp mollu,cn are I11uch more COIn

~~)ver with the manl:!e of th'ir protl'ction. plex, lllld attain a higher organisatioll; SOl

" hey :J.ttar~k ~llpt'r,~liti()1l erpry when~ but in that the heart, for example, of the IUllieata
lts strol1l,:hold, and shake :1";')', ill Sarnsollic (the lowest class of mollnsca) is as powerful
slyli',:le a l'ill:lI' herr~ and a l'\ilar thel'e of tlw in its actioll Oli the circulating rluid a~ that
]),H(on]sh templt', but It,t <Iny one tllg at the of the highpst atticulata."
main prop of th.. huilding", without tlw re- Hal'ing take~i the arrangement of euvier,
lOOVlll ofwhicl,l it canllot lumble, and they who places the al'/ieulala near the 1·ndiat.a,
(~ry ont-1Ih',l:ltlfllate, cOllsili,'r our thill Sklllls, I shall proceed to desrrihe their leadin14' I"ea"
act lIflOI1 fhe " hetkr to b,' ~ale ,) pl'irwiple, tllres. There are four classes in this di\"i
alld dUII't " go too far." ?;1. sion, the anr,elida, Cl'lIs!((Cea, araclUlidf(, alld

"'--=--c:::"'_=c:: the ill,~eeto.. The gelll'l':l.l f,wm of the bodies
of these :l.nimals is JOll);, cylindrical, and di

THEORY OF I~ECJULA[{. GRADATlON. vided into segments, Am~llg the articlllata

XIX. are fuund all the sellses, and fur the fitst time

1\11'" papPI' la~tweek trt'ri.terl nftbe lowestsnb- a symmetrical bodYj or that form jll which
divisioll of the ,great dit,isirlll of the illVPlte- too similar hah-es appt·ar to be joiIlt~d to·
br!1ta; that is, if we m;tke tIVO instead of four' getberl astn :t man, The solid parts or ske
disliuctioI1S-lh(~ \'('rteurl1ta and tlw iIlVl't'te- letons are always placed extel'llally. The crab,
hra! n. The mem ber:, of t !Jitt snb-d i \ision, spid er, beetle, and butterfly are speciineus of
it was ,er:ll, rO!ise~sed fie 11' if allY 01 the Gba- this divisioll.
l'aeteristic.s e''1111I1(JIl1V as'tl('iated with the TIle articulata exhibits a pecUliarity in
term animal. The di~lillCl.iOllS betweeIl ::tni- the nervous system, which often enables the
m;tls ancl "(~,l.::etablcs,so ped'.'('t and npparellt real character of dUllbtfr,d allimals 1.0 be dis
111lcler f;OllJe CirCllllJstalll"'s. (';lIJnot be detL't- tin~llished. A double cord HIllS alollg the
millt,d ILt all times with sllfIi,'i,:nt ('ertaillt\, to (,e!lUe of the loulI?}, surface of the anilllal,
eOlll'illce :U1d (liLlTV convicrioll tu every mind. stndded with knots or .r;all,l/lia at regular
.Just so i~ it with'the dj"tincliollS

j
~~rbilrary illt('I'\'als, which are so many celltre~ fl'Ofl1

Ollt'o" prr:d"d to as~;i"t()lll' ilJlP,'rfeel f,t'll"es iil which the nerves pass ott' to the different
the animal kil1gdom, The (:han~;e from onl' ,<eftnents. Tile Iwad, also, Ins its ganglia,
allimal to ;lllother is sot;rar] lid, tbat it i" only in which the double cord terminates ;tnle
by all c:I;uninal.ion ill flw fir-I" place of deci- riorly. vYbere the members, however; are
dedJY-Jn:1rked !;reciml'lIs, that ill\estignf:iJrs not uniformly di3tribnted along the whule
ar,~ <'lIahled to dderlllillP ,;'here a positive body, bIlt are COIlC(,lItr<Lter! to one 11art, a~

di,lillction exists; when cOIJ1p;rred with ~OIJle ill insects, arachnida, alld the higher crusta.
others, fro!ll W!:I'IIC{! thC'y 11'>:1'(' dOt1bt.less d/'- ('ea, we ohserve a corresponding concClltra
rived; bllt havillf,' ollec: g'ot a clue they 1'01- tion of tbe ganglia ii] that region. The
low it to it~ n':al or apparellt SOIlITt', ulld there, degree of this concelltratioll indicates the
for cO]1venience, make all in,a'~inary di"tinc" elevation of the anilllll] in the series. The
tioll. ,\s an ilJn~tratioll. I may (illote the fl)lJowing classes must be arranged in the
following' from Chamrlers, \\ hlCh will show articulated series, though in some of tbem
the trut' state of the c<we, ;tlld the difficulties the characteristic structure is very illdistinct~

to be contended tl[(ainst. ., From the verte- Al1nelida, or worm tribe. In these the body
brat~t W(~ Hli~;Lt pass, in desccnding the ani- is prolonged, without any distinct appcn
mal sC'li~, t:it!ler to the mollllsca or the arti- dages for locomotion. The habitation jg

cnIata, both of which exhibit some points of nsnally aquatic, though sometimes tcrl'es
approxilll:\tipll with them. III botb we meet, trial. The division into segments is not
as III Ill,! verl.t:bratft, with ,'['11' hi,'h]y Ol'gan- very distinct, the entire skin being soft.
lsed as well as very sim Vi.)' COIl~L1u~ted beiugs. M,rriapoda, or ceutiIH,de tribe. Thtse have
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WRITTEN BY CHARLES SOUTIIWEl,TJ.
IV.

lVhy has the science of man been treated of
as physical and moral?

Because that bra.nch of seierree whid!
treats of matter, its bulk, weight, tignre,
density, and general propertiP8~ is ca \lt~d

physical or natural (the term physics being'
derived from aGreek word, si/!:nifying natflI'P}.
The term Natural Philo~oIJhy, in its coni ..
prehensive s~mse, incllllles all the sciellc(:,~l,

but receives in its primary divisions different
nallles according to the kind of propert.ies
which it is its ot(ject to illvestigate. That
which has for its subject quantity in general,
is called mathematics, figure geometry.
motion-that is, motion of entire m~t"ses

dynamics, from t\\'o Greek woros, si?,'nirying
p~wer, or force and mution; while that
which investigates the motion of the integ
rant particles of masses, and the results of
Slldl motion, is denominated chemistry,_
Now, sensation, intelligence, and all that
phenomena cOllllllonly understood by the
term mental, helungs to mora! science, as
befure observed; the lIotion that mind ond:
matter were separate existences W~ts Iwt held
bv the allcient~, who considert,rj the lIlind or
l~ental phenomena like attrartiun and rep']!"
sion. Life ha- been called a property or
organisatiop, by which is meant that all
atoms Of matter, whether org-anic or inor.
ganic, art~ tile same in essence, the only dif~

lerellce consist.s in the arrangem.ont of tt:em.
Dead matter is called inorganic, that is, Hot
so arranged as to display the phencmena
called living, so that the terms inorganiscd
and deaJ, mean exactly the same thing'.
\Vhcreas, when We speak of an organised
fiUbstance, we speak of a living S;Jbstdnce.
The difference between the life ofa man and
that of a beetle or caterpillar, is one of de
gree, not of essence, allli is a necessary COIl

sequence of the ditTerent arrangement of the
atoms which compose them. Arrangement
generally termed structure, or organisation,
is life; derangement, or dec(/lIlposition is
death i so that the phenomeua called life,

THE ORACLE O]'REASON.

81.~o :l pl'Olnngeu hna~, hu~ it is prOdah] Iwithin any of t.he artic:llat:1: '1'he~p.:1l1iI.ria't:
wIth lqr,s; ana the Rrtl('ulrttJon 0, the co\"el- I kt\'c fh; pan's of legs. 1.':0 St10111'.
illg hotb of the body andi,; 'li e;_ i two p1,lrs of slender- mnxJlJ;p, and
tirlct.-Insl'cts, which are in two pairs of anti'lllla~. Tbe ~mlid erllst form-
their perfect st:tte by the ,.' nul" in~ the skt'ldon of crnstacea. is cast off rt'r~-

or two pail"'; of wings; by the re,"';';11O:1 of c!dicalIJ. Thi~ is 3.c(,oln'p'li,IH'd hy the am·
the h~gs, IV IJ ich are nenr mOl. ~; ,. mal fJrst '[etacl11 ng: the cntlS and mnscles from
ill nllmber, to the thorax; alld. by tt,e the inner surfftce of the old shell; tht:n se
divisioll of the tnll1k into three portions, creting ,cram thesnrface of t,he cutis a l~t'W

the head, thor;'!x, and al,domen, \'~',i",h are htyerof epidermis; ne:-:t a lay!'r of colOUring
11~Il<tl]y \'ery distinct from 01]e another. mattf~r; and \Vir.hill this the calcart'nus ma-
They are alfiO di~t:ninlished by their r('- terials of the IWW ~hdl. VV. C.
markable metamorphosis, commel1eing from c"'~~M'~h" "~~~N,AM~~~~~

a form which resembles that of the Annelirla. THE FREE INQUIRER'S 'WHY AND
-Araehnida, the spidpr and scorpioll trihe,
which differ from insects, in having the RECAUSE.
head and tlwrax united. in undcf!~()jllr; no
lllet.amorphosis, and ill having eight or !!lore
It"gs.--Crustacea, which have a hard ell,
velope, pri nci pally corn posed of earthy
matter, and which are adapted for 'aquatic
respiration. MallY of them have the form
of insects; but their legs are never less than
ten in llumber.

The furq~oillg constitute a tolerably reg:u
lar serie~, iaw which we must aho introc'!uce
tile elltozoa, which seem to exhibit the
charaeters of the worm tribe i1\ their most
degraded condition, and the animals com
}lo"ing which are parasitic npon or within
Bthel'~; the rotifera, or wheel-animalenle
tribe, of which some approach the holypi
fera and poJyga~trica, whilst others approxi
lll<lte the crustacea; und the cirl'hopoda,
or barnaclt" t'iihe, which bear astrong [(cneral
reserr'blallce to the mollmca, but nuques.
tionably belong to this series.

The alluelida, or red- blooded worms, lead
us a step higher in the development of ske
ldOI]; for although the h,tlithea, the leech,
the nais, &c., pos,ess a Hl!xihle membraneous
co\"erill~, many others, as the serpu];r, are
shie] ded by ad ventitious, solid, calcareons
tnbes. The eOllllllon earth· worm is pl'o\id(,d
with four pa.irs of sharp spines, or sew~, fur
the purpose ofpro/,re"sipn. Th, skeletons (Jf
insects is for the gre;J,ter part COlllpc)sdl of a
thin, epidermic layer', and a tbid( internal
OIH', resemh]jll~ the woody fibres of phlllt",
but or an 311imalnature, t~rmed chitine aud
coccine, blended with portiol!s of phosphate
of lime, magnesia and iron. These animals
also present' distinct legs and wings. In the
3.1':lchnicla we meet with a more consolidl1ted
form of skeleton; gl'llprally more than three
pairs of legs; and, at the ~ides of their head,
a pair of sharp-pointed piercing instruments,
snit.ed to th\!ir retired, cUDning, and cal'llil'o
rous habits. These animals throw off peri
odically their exterior coverings, like the lar.
>'re of insects; and li ke the crustacea, they
ar~ capable of reprodncing their members
when destroyed. The crustacea affords us
by far the most solid [orIll of skeleton Illet
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iom each party is to throw the hl1l'den
proof npoll their opponcllt.~. 1\11'." M." says,
" J t is fl rule of !ogil?, :ud a very sensible
rnlI", that the OIlUS probandi, that is, the bur.
then or weisbt of proving, rests (1) those
who affirm a proposition. Very trne Mr." M."
it: is a rule of logic, and a vl'ry sensible rule
tno; let us see then hr.Jw it applies. "There
'is a god ;" here is an affirmation, and who·
ever maJ,cs such affirmation is bound by the
TI11es of logic to prove his assertion. But
'}1ere is an otlwr proposition cq nully dogmatic,
"There is not a god." NolV ~he sa.me
rule of logic which calls I1pon the Theist to
prove his assertion "there 'is a god," also
calls upon the Atheist to prove his position,
" there is not a god." Oh! but I shall be
told this is ]lot a fair and correct statement
of the question; the Atheist dOl'S not say
dogmatically or uffml1fttivdy " there is not a
god." Then! tell you, lJlJlt~ssheamrm tbis
much he is not ::m Atheist, but a sceptic. If
tile AUlCist claim the COllVL'11iellt privilpge of
:d vallcing his proposition with a (lualifiea
tion, saying', " I think, or believe there is no
god; ill that case the TJleist may claim a
like prid!cgl~, and thell the onllS ll)'obandi
JiCS--Oll neither side-- e:l(:h side may he
asked for their" iiu(l1cil:nt reasons" why
tl:ey think or bcliel'e so and so, but neith;r
side is bound to prove lJy the ft1les of lOiiic.

The qucstion, after all, is not so very diffi
cnlt, [;0 far as tbe (/cilcral conclusion is con
(;l:rIll'd, as some pt'opk would fain' HJake it
a ppenr. 1\ dopling''' ~,].Js" phraseology, "there
is or there is not a power which controls
the ,[;l:l1erul operatiolls of natnre; or there
are or arc 1) ot a pow(1')' or powers operating
conjointly by which I:t,t' gt'IH'ral results de·
Jl;)mluat"j the plil>lIl)::lGllH of nature are
ef1ecV:d," The real q,'I<'stloll, so far as it
m:lY be <1" a question of mere Llct,
js uot there l'" a power or powers
op,-,ratillg throughout the univl'rse in accor·
dance with nxecl i'lI\:' Ot' rules of actioll, but
the q1l''StiOll is, what Hre tlw qunJities or at·
tribute,; of this ])0"1'81- 01' powl'rs? And this
qllcStiull call olliy 1)[' dct(!rrnined by rcf'(,rrillg
tl' tbe laws or rIl1es l!'y which this po\\'el'
oper<ltes, so fHr HS tiles" la'vs or rllles eome
uuder the obs"r'o'ati"!1 of man. All the pow.
el'S of ',\het!':~r we eaU them by the
.1I)ltJles oi' "ttrCiclion, rqJlllsion, aUillity,
or b,Y other llalll\~. h,tre this olle charac-
h':i:,tie, an, invi:;ible-'-110 man hath seen
1:1l:1Il (It ::1<.1' time. j' onrs,

T. S. j\TAcRnnoslf.

TllCtJ?,Y OF [~~~r;ULAR GRADATION.

ISH ,\ LT, thi, we" k deseribe the kad ip'~ cha
r:lctc'ri"tic:; of the n~!lldinlngS11 bd i\'ision-of the
ill':crtcbrata, llanLly, the lJwl!usca, The

SfjO

shells of thesll animals are remarkable for
their want of symmetry OD th .. two ~ides of
the oody and their inconstancy in animals
of similar structure. The shells of the con·
chifera (the muscle is all example) usually
consist of two rn01'cahle pieces placed on the
exterior of the body, connected by ligam(mt
and muscle; they have a muscular foot and
a p:,ir of tentacllla. In the cephalopodons
mollusca we recognise the transition from
the external unorganised shells of the il\\'cr~

tebrata to the internal urganise,] bones of the
vertebrata. The shells are sometimes external,
as in the nauti]us, and sometimes internal,
as ill the sepia. In this complicated class of
animals we find a near approach to the car.
tiJaginous fishes, in the presence of cranium,
spinal column, &c., in a rudimentary form.
" The greater dumber of the molll1sca being
aquatic, their nerves preseut the same pale
and soft characters observed in the other
aquatic invertebrates; hence the ditliculty
of indicating their particnlar distributions.
Here, as in the radiata, the same tendency
to accumulate nerves around the entrance to
the alimentary canal prevails, but in this case
more generally accompanied with ganglia.
ln the lowest classes of the division, as the
tUllicata and conchifera, the nervous chords
are placed beneath the alimentary canal: in

two next classes, pasteropoda and pfero-
they are more in the viciuity of the

stomach; and in the oephalopoda, which is
tbe l:tst and highest of the division, the ner
vous ganlia attain a more elevated position,
they cease to emhrace tbe lEsophagus; and a.
distinct brain, as in the vertebrata, with nu
merous symmetrical ganglia along the abdo·
lllf'l1, take their place."

This great division of the animal king
dom living chieHy on sort food, rnastieating
organs are little reqnired by th"m, hence
they Me often hut slightly deVeloped, al1d in.
some cas!;s wholly absent. Gut their food is
gl'~atly varied and onen coarse, so as to
rt'qnire a complicated form of alirnent:try
c:1l1al, aud a high deveJoplllel1t of glandular
apparatus. The greater number of tLe ani
mals which compose this elass are aquatic,
and enj oy a bnlllchial respiration; some,
bowever, breathe by lungs in the air. In the
ascidim tlle heart is vt'ry simple, consisting
merely 0f a thin membranous ventricle desti •
tute of valres. The eonchiCera have two
auricles and a ventricle; the gaf',teropoda
and pteropoda possess a 5trong auricle and
vtntriele provided with v~llves. In the ce
phalopoda there is an nortic heart, and two
branchial hearts, 01' dil:ltations; in these ani
mals the blood having been carried to the
system by the arteries is returned by the
vei ns to the branchial fringes; in some bi.
nlh-es, bowHer, a portion of it is sellt direct
to the heart without passing through the



(C'<Jncluded. )

THE reflections in my last, under this head, wel'O
5luggeste,l by a rf'C2nt 'vi"it to Bristol, where the cir
cumst.ance" connected with the starting of the Oracle
W0,re brought forcibJy to my miD,l by the condllct, or
rather the'expl"es.,ions, of certain parties there dur
ing my stay. Having accompanierl Mr. HOLYOA lCE

from Gloucester to my native place, I suggestel1 the
arIvisability of his lectllring in the Hall of Sdence,
on the Sunday evening, t.here having been no Soei".l
lecturer there for "ome time. He stated that he hall
no objection, if it was agreeable, and gave me leave
to apply to the president, to know hi" opinion.
This I '1il1, and received in reply that he "should
not like it; for he hall reason to belie"e they had lost
a largc~ Bum of money through not letting the hall, ,
to sO;lle parHe" who wantell Huch a place, in conse
ql1enC'l of SOlJTIIWELL'S condu.ct," which ha.d
made socialiHm stink ill the nostrils of the "espActaiJIe
lnhabifa,nts of Bri.'ltol. Knowing the \haracter of
the in,livil1.nal, I did not wOlste any t.ime by remon
stran~e, but determined to ,,,,,,it until SlltlllD,J even
ing, when lIme,.,. there would be a tea-meeting, at
which the qnarter'R acconnts woul,l be read, am1 the
omcer~ or olIlcer of the branch be there with the
melll]prs. JilstbefOl"e, I believe, the tea was served,
the president left, and did not return until its eon
clnsion; thi~ did not prevc,nt my entering npon the
snbject of the refusal of the hall for a lecture that
evening, and to my \lIlrprid' I found that nearly
every lJJemb~l" 01le to whom I spoke, declared
their wi\li""-ness to ;tny one, and for the hall to
be onen t.o ·11\,erv one. I learnt, howf1\'er, at the
s;tm; time, that IJwy had nevel' exprsssed snch all

0p"'ion to the presillent, anl] that he might. be tmly
l;al,1. to rnpresent their condnct, if not their feeling"
or widlCd. I also uiscovered, that they 'V0re in slJch
a strait that the re;tllJ liberal-minded c1311I,l do no
thing for the C3,\l8e of I'ree inrluiry, which since'
Southwell's death hall been misemblJ Imrkcrl in
Bristol, its former companions being ashame,l of
such company. I then seriously allvise(] the forma
tion of:L class of Free I nquirers, out of t.he remna.nt
of tIw brauch, before it was completely scattered; to
be ent.irely rlistiuct fi'orn the Soci,\l bodJ, the mem
bers already in that society either leaving it or re·
maining, as they may prefer; I advised the former,
as it "'{Jalll le;we the clas" untrammelled, and en
able the members to contribnte inore liberally to
carry ont its objects.. These would be the distTibu
tioll of Jiberal tracts; delivery of lectnres; provill
ing 811itable lecture rooms UpOll the occ;Lsion of a
visit similar to Holyo,lke's, in which a lover of truth

.might communicate his views to thoiie who chose
t.o aUnnd to hear him; anu to be, in fact., e,er ready
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respiratory orp;:'tn. rn the O"fl.steropodous \ to as~iflt any or e~-ery ]larty, ros fltr a,.: m0~1,1~~

and uther mollusca the rectum ~asses through would cxtenll, in u,,;;tro) lIIg the ba.rnrn; to man g

the ventricle. fl'e~,lom and happilleo,s-wlTIlOUT FEAR OF THE

A cnrious circnmslance connected with the CONSI<:QUENCES. This was the light in which some
of them I knew had looked upon socialislll, an,l I

cOllchifera is, thn.t the eggs on escaping from hope yet to see t.hem resolve to carry it out. In thiCl
the ovary. are depos ited between two layers proceeding T felt myself honest, alll1 fancipd my
of the branchial memhrane, where they in- conc1nct honol1nJble I had merely expressed my
crease ill size, and undergo incubation. opinion:; an,] my to both my frien,]s and

v'iT. C. aC(l'w,intances, and upon the nrrival of the rre"id«nt
~""~_~_~~M~'~"~~ informed him of my labour. He charged me with

'YOU "\TILL INJURE OUR CAUSE.' acting llnilerhanlblly. An,] why? BecauselwwlJ.<;
not present. \,yhat w~,~ his pre,~ence to me-I hall
to do with principles, nflt with men? I~ut no
sooner did he come, thall he Rtatc(I that he wanted
the attendance of thE' member;; only to hear tlw ac
counts, &c., which of coarse led to lily dep~trture ;
so that, had I neglected the opportlmity which
ol1ered at tea-time, I should have had none, for I
left the city the next <lay. Here are a number of
inil.ividna,lCl holding a hrge hall, capable of accom
mOlbting between two thonSI1l\l] and three thou8:1nil.
perRons, making no other use of it. than for ,bncin,~

on a IIJon,'1<1.y evening, or occasionally letting it for
the same purpose to oth"r parties-anll why? Be
cause they cannot, they will tell you, get a, leeturur
-·a rat£onallecturer, one who carries the Jew-Book
in one hand anl] the" Book of th,~ New 1I10ml
\'Yodd" ill tIle ot.her, giving yon a quotation from
each alternately. But these parties would 'fain
h;we you believe they are free inquirers, lovers of
truth, the whole truth, amI nothing but tfle truth; yet
when Oln offer is .made for a Socialist lecturer to 3.l]
dre,'is the pnblie in their hall, they S;Ly, "He will
il~jl1re the propert.y; he has been proRecn.ted for
blasphemy; we must nnt countenOlnce him; our
name is bad enough,wlthonl. having atheism tacl",(l
to it." the humanmce! "Vere
the denounce,1 as Atheists «pon the
app,;amnce Oracle? N () ~ Years before th1\t
time, when Robert Owen made his celebrated decla
ration that "all the religions in t.he world were
foun,led in error," tlwy were rightly judged to be
sach; for al1 the religions in the world rest upon
a bel ief in a god or gods, a8 a jjwt principle. nut
what if the two Cirell111stances were contemporane
ous, viz.: the appeamnce of the Oracle anti the (le
nunciation of the Soci~\lists an Atheists? Am I or
others ·to ho1<1 OIlT peace, and suffer those to whn;1c
wdfare an,] happiness WI~ h<tve devoted oursdv(,s,
to remain in the dark, with rc,pcct to an imporLLnt
faet,viz.-that there an! as JIlOLny probabililic8 in f~vor

of atheism as there are in f;wor of gOl1dism; one
which well ullderstood wonld speedily remove their
miserJ-:tre we to rem;\in I.Hlpine, am] hold onr
peace, lest we might injure et party who con[,l not
go so fa,r as we did ~ \-Vhal. if we were the c~,use of
their utter annihi'Jation, if, in ~(l<1ition to est.:,blish
ing their economical viewCl we likewise destro\'cd
th'~ very fouIHlatioll of super"tition :tnll removed'the
cause of an immense amountof misN)' [\lid r1egl'"d;L
tion? "Vhat would the de~trnctionof t\ pv.rty be to
the happiness of a state? VVe were prep;ued to tako
the conse'll1euces of onr movf'.meut, we h;we met
them unllin Ghingly, am1 gl orions h;tv~ Jwen the
re'mlts!

No ~fJoner lli<l the 01",,:le~pjJe:J,r, tlwn numbers of
the Sucialists (or so calleu one,,) .in B;i;;lol bu~iecl
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THEORY OF RECHJL:\n. GRADATION. hOllCS, ther\' lwinl( rar~y a tmcc or
mediat.e b()ne~dev\'l()rH'd.

III the ~t,fl. Ilexihle ~kelet()ng or tlw
rJAnXG conC11l,ic(1 my analysis of the thn:e la[:'inous (blll';, the li.t!,aJlll~llts are
fill hd h·isiuns (If the in vt,rlpbmt:t, the mol\lI~ca, confined to the orgalls for III a:,;tie;1 tion
a rticlIla la, alld rad i,lta-hl "hich tl1t'rl~ were pro~ressive me tion. 111 tl1 e osseullS fishes
hilt f,·w cllaracteristies to ddl'I'JIlilll' their the ligaments of the ~pinp (He white. lihl'UIIS.
1lI0st remote I'datiollShip to mall, thl' great dt'lIsP, and highly elas·tic; and for the filst
di,.jsion [ am 1101\- about to ,'xarnine lIill lw tilll" \\'1' ml'\'t the cOllti~u(J\l:'; PIHh \If bOlle
fOllnd, e\'\'1I ill its l(JlVestcla~s, to ],I'al'slr:lllg-, innlht"d with cartila~e,' ill the \'I'l'tehrata
Jy m;lrke(1 an:t1o;,des to his p1:cllli:tr strlldlll:t~, the lllllse]e; are gellerally of' n red eololll',

The IOWI'St ela~s ill tbis division (vertl'bra. and COIIIll'ct,'d to iht~ bun~ hv at least OIW

ta) is pisrcs, Ol'~l1sil('s, Tlte bones of fi,hps ex t I...' III ity, thrOll,!!;h the Illt'ans'of a tt,ndinow;
e]os,dy n(Selllhle those of animals, hi.~h('r in or fibrous structure. In liliiJes the Inuscular
the o'rganie seale in their cmbryolic state, filJl'<~~ are soft. ~1;latinollS, and eolollrless, as
both in the isol:ttetl condition of their Se· in the invertelwata, and the embryos of tile
veral ct'l1tns of ossification, and in theirsoft, higher \'ertebmted dasst's; in the salmon,
cartila~illol1s chllraeter. The human CIlI· howl'l'er, tlh'J' are (If a hi~her red, espt·cially
bryo o·rigillall)' COllsists III most exclllsively of about the bead; alld in the lamprey they
tilt' vert"!mtl c,,]nlllll. so also in fishl's the are blackish grey. The aetil'e Ill\l\-emellts
"pine and tlte head, which is o"ly an increased of fishes fire Ilot ~ubject to much "aridy;
dc"eJopment of it. cOllstitute the most ill!. their asecnt. or des(Jellt. is dl't,cted by the
portant parts of the skeleton. The verte· I compressioll oi' exp:lllsiollllf the air· bladder,
brro in t.his class are very Ilumerqns, alld :llld by their pectoral fins, whilst thl:'y are
varies greatly: in the carp we find 41, tnrbot [Impelled forward hy the ht"rallllotion of the
{)7, eel 115, and in the shark 207. The ver- tail opposed by the resistance of the water.
tebral column is coustl'llcted in such a man, 'Vhell the swimming- uladder is absellt, as in
llt'r as LI give considerable length to the the sole geIlU~, or velT ~;mall, as in the co
tl'llllk, and thu,; f<["ol\l' their horizontal mode bitis fo.,silis, the animal either rl'lllains at
of progression. To the researehes of Oken, t!le bottom, or swims UIl (me side by the ver~

Neehel, Cams, BlainviJle, S..c., we are ill- tiCal mOtions of the tail. The r,"mom.
<Iebted for the important fact that the cra· lump sllcke,r, and others are provided with a
Ilium is nothing more than a highly de_ llluscular olsl, iu the form of a sucker, by
veloped portion of the vertebral colnmn. "hlc,h they ullhere to other fish or bodies
The heCld in the cartilagiuotls fishes is \'Cry mOl'lug through the water; so powerful is;
simple; ill many, as the skllte, for example, the IIluscular tail (,I' the. SUlIlIOU, that aitled
Iwiu,:; composed of olle single piece; in the by the gn~at elasticity of it~ spine, it is able
('SS"01lS or b:my tribes, on the cOIl,trary, the ;~ llloqut ~\'er ca~aracls fll't"ell feet high.
p<trts are very nUlllerous, IlIlmbenng eighty ~ he shark IS espeCIally remarkable fur speed~
in the head of the perch. The os h'nides somuch so, that a9cording to a ca.lculation
(sItuated ill man at the root of the I:~rynx) Qf Sir Ho ~ollle, it \\'onld, if uO,t cornpdlef!
reaches a high degree of dt'\'elopllIcllt, as in to rest, 8\\'111\ ol'er the 9irclllllference uf the
nll I"ater hl'l!athiu~ vertahrata. (n (J,;]ws, glohe in thirty weeks. "-
fillS :';lIpplJ the phce of eXlremitie,; the un- "Ve 110 long-l'r iIIH( the llel'l'OtlS "ystern
telior currc"pOIH!ing to arms, and the pos- perforated by the alimentary tnwt. On the
teriol' to lq;s; the anterior, or peet<ll'al, are ?ontrary, it occupi.,:s a dorsal situation, and
larg-er allcl llltlre nniform than tht>. po"terior, JS protected by all o:,;seOllS shellth. JIl the
alld eOlllmeuce their oCI-elopment at an ear. I lowest orders of flshes, as the lamprey, and
lier period; ill which they resemble the 1~1l\- the gastrobrancbus, we pen'eive a repditiOll
bryo of the hight'T classes. The anterior nlls 0.1 the t\~O n~rvous colullIns extending along
are gellerally joinfd, by means of all ossenu.; tlH', hack, as III the worm. ThIs simple con,
hell. tu the o,v:k of the sknll, f'lI'n,cd hehi\vl ultlon re,~embles the embryo-state of this svs
by the scapula (shoulder blade), and iu 'the telu!n the highest g-rades of the vertebm"ta,
front by t.he coracaid hones' a hUIU1!fllS pre\'lOllS to the developmcllt of their extre
(1lone of the upper arm), gelle:ally lo.ng and mities~ With few exceptions the spinal chord
ungulaI', is attached to these above, aud to exten(lS the whole length of the "ertebral
the radius and ulna (bones of the fore or column; whence, from the great lIulllber of
IOII'l~r arm) below; to these succeed tbe car- \'ertebnc, it attains a vcry remarkable length~
pal bOlles (bones of the ,,'rist), aut! the melll- l.ll some, lJO~l'ever, it is stated to ve I'ery sh~rt,
Vel' is terminated by IOllg and Ilt\lIlerUIIS forll1111g a kll,.d of cauda L'(]lliua (1'1'0111 the
phalanges, or filJgers; the metacarpal bones resemblance It has to the tall of a horse, the
(the intermediate, boUt's hetween the wrist uuder part of t~le spinallllarrow), as ill llIall.
aud lingers) Iwing absent; th~ luug' phalanges It u:ually tCl'1llJnates in a sillgle thread, pre
olthe fect are directl v attarhed to the IJehic sentlllg several ~lJli!roe1Jlellts throll"hout il!i277 J. . . ~ 0 .
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tract, whioh rorrl'spondl'd very uccllrately
lI'illz lhp nllllllwr, llll'lg'nitud,', :tIld situ:ltion of
the t~xtr\~lllities, For inst:t11Ce, when thl" an
lnipl' nll'mbel';; are \'ery 1:11'~e, as in rays and
llyillg'-Ibh,>s, the anterior elJlarg-tJlIIents are
prop',rtillll,t1ly dt','elojwd; and where a large
elndal till is tll Iw slll'l'lied, the chord pr.....
S'~1Its a ~1'1I,:ihl,~ en!;Ll'gelBel4t po,teriorly where
the Ilt'I'\'I'::ojoin it. The spinal marrow llew,
as in t\w bUIII:l1I flptns, h1sualll' cOlltains a

call;l1 of l'''n~id[~l'ahle Sj;':l~, 'i'he brain ill
ji:;be~ does not fill the c<ll"itv of the craniUIlJ,
a eO!lsidt,mbl" portio'l of (t bein~ occupied
])\' t.he solt (:,·1Iu]:\1' ti"slW of the amchnoill
(~pidl'r-ld<"lH"s, :t cobweb· like membrane,
one of the CO'lt~ of the braill alll! eye). The
llledn));l ohlLln,~;ata (contillu:ttion 0'( the snb·
stunce of the hrain) is of great long-th, lobed,
and dt'pply ~rouvl'd aho\'l' by the calam11$;
seriptorius ({'rum its rl',ernblltllce to u. writing'
}lI'l1),

Sill()P ypgdahle food cannot be prncUl'ed
in the Illll"'lthonl:tble d'~rths of the oceilll, we
Illeet with ashort and Silllrll~ fnrJfl of alimen
tary Galla\ in fishe~ Ve,',el:lhle ~11bstanceg

might \'llclul1p:er th"ir liv'\.~, by cal1silig ltll
t'\oll1ti\l1l of gas, whieh wl)nld render them
Ji~hter thnn ~he "ateI', 11I1J O:Hl.~e them to
j)oat npon thc surlace with the belly llpwnrds,

..' hy which IJ1e,1I1S thl~Y would be drowned.
The gills, which are ttw only respiratory

org;:ll1S uf lisllt'~" are placl',l in the course of
the ,lI'teri,tl cireulat.ion. The Hnous blood
from all p"rts ot thE bony is cUI1Jlleted to a
sillgle amicle which prop"],; it into the vl'n
Itricle, from which it is brought by the arte
)'iid bulh to thc gilh, w'her\.' it is al'terialis"d,
'an~ trolH which it is distl'iblltt'd by the
;bl'aJ),(:he, \If the l\orta to all parts of the body.
Tbe ,c,,~,lId:d vl·ill uf the ed pre~el1tr. n cou
tractile dilatatilln, to whicil Dr, Hall h,ts a!h
phd thl'l,lILllle ole:tlldal heart; this dOllbtless
a,~i,t;; ill prUlllutill!.; tIle cilcnlatioll in the
c:ll1d:d hr:illche~ of t.he \""!la cant. Mauy
lOllk 11j11111 tiw lll'art uf li,lll'~ alld the artery
i-suill; frum it <1..'; alla]()~Uns tu the right heart
alld l'nlnlol"\I'1' :tlt,,:I'Y ufhi~ht'l" apimals; but
it is llllWh lllu'l'l' j'ii"t ':' clllbider the heart as
eOIT\~'p'J1ldill~' tu 'tl)e ",bilk heart of the
",trlJl-lJluOl!l~drertt!Lrata, s\'eillg that in ~ome

of tlte l'l'pli1es jJm'se'ssjlll!: !,ill", the blood is
sellt to tht'se urS:,U\[; thl'upgh the great. sj"ste
lIlie trlJllk. 111 fact., the he:ll~, in these alli
III als , arts at. ollce the part of a pulmonary
aud :f (;y,;telllic heart' ill propdlillg the blood
110t UIlJ~' to the gill" but throuf5l, all pluts of
the aunic ~y~tel\l, (Et:e)'~.) "VV. C.

HOL YOAI< E'S TRIAL.

On f';,t'mby, '\llp:U~t 20, in c(\njnncti"n with t.he
Or",,"r, ~l\ll: So <1" 1" lie '\.1nl boullIl np by
it.elM, will 1,., l'n]Jljplw,\ }·jL,t N'1Il1l1)er of ~'l. J.
}\I)L'd).\)\.I·~'0 'I'l;ji\L, aL for J~f.,AS-

l'}II';,\ly. Specially n",porll'll. "
~ 270 .

CHRISTJ AN IGNORANCE OF THE
CONTE.NTS OF THE BIBLE.

To the Br/ito'!' q{ the Oracle q{ Rmson.
"PP-All SIR.-I ;~\l\ iI\llnc"ll to write ~ few remark,!
on the above Rl\hjeot, hccanse I thillk I call prove
that OlFi;;tians h,t\'t' not re;<,l nl'.' bihk with attetl'
hun; or that if tt18Y IV>"" ,lone '<',' tinLt th,!y ha,ve
n':.,1 it with a. pre,le!m'l\,inatio\l to Iwlieve all it.4 cun
tentR, whet'LCr !Zuod, be!ll, or il1l]illen-'"nt. I take it
ll,('re iH but little of the /irst, a gre:;t de"l of 1ho
",'cuml, ;tu,l '1'lile 'i surf"it of the tl\inl. I select. aR
[I baois for lily n,nw,rk,'i th,' folluwinf" e:;:tracl." frllm
l' tmet bkiy iR~'.'I!\1 .by tIle ljalihf,:' tOWI.' missiun,
entitlell ., 'J'esti\llflnlCR l{t~";p(Jetin" t.he Bible."

1. Lurd Bm,oJl..--" There 1]o\'er \\'1k1 j")1!lll1 in "ay
;tgo of tho world, t'itl:Wr pl,ilosophl)rs, or ~ect, or law,
or disciplinc, which did HO highly eXi,lt the pnblio
goud, as t.ht' Christ.i:pl f:,;th." ,

2..John Selden.-" Tllere iil no bool~ llpOJl which we
OiJ·n reot ill a. llying mOJ\lent., lwt the bible."

~ • •/0;11> JIillrm,-·" There art' nu ROl1!!;S El,e thoHfl
of Zion, no Ul':/ti01l8 eqnal t.o thoRe of the prophd~1
no polit!cs lil,,' tho~e tile scriptureI' t"'lch."

4, Sir illalflew H((II'.-~" There is no book like the
hiLle, for excellent \y'isdOIlt, learning~ 0nd nsc.·'

0. The Honouruble Ilr;Of'l'l Buyle,"'::''' [t iR a match
less volnrne, it is inlpossible that we Can study it to
much or pri7," it to hi"h1y." .

G, Juhn Locke.-" It h;is god for ltR altthor, sah"a
bon for its eml, :llld truth without lllixtum of elTo!'
1'01' it~ lll;\tter. .. '" It is all pmp, all science, no
thillg to much, nothing wanting."

7. SiI' IFillim!' J(I?WS.~" I 'LlU of opinion that t.h,~

Yolnme, independent of itil divine origin, containd
mort' Rnhli/!1lt.y, pnrer morality, more illl]Jortant
history, amI liner ~tmillf; of eloqueuce tlt,\ll call be
c"l!ecte,l from all oth"r bookR, in whatever l:Lll!,uage
t.lwy m;,y h:l\"e bet'1l written."-" HCilller, opp"sq
theRc, \.Ill' ul'liberatl' anu llisillterpstcu opiniolls of
f)'lllHl of the gnmLe,t !lIell that ever liyeu, to thq
lliPI';ltit s~rca~lll of tl)~ !n(l<1el. Cly.sp the bihle to
y"ur heart, awl believe its 1)01y truths."

This is c"rt;iiu1y a toler"b1e dose, ail a ,10etor w"nl,l
Siiy, at i\ny nite. Anll what, alter Itn, do thp'~e au
thorit.ios amimnt to,' simply thi;;: ot.l\er,., h:1I'e be
li"l'n1 i" t.he biple, alHl RO f)houl,l you; ;111 argument
which if gno,l iu lIlie cal'l' is good. in ~nother, and if
it. serve th,l' 11\1Tpose of '{Re sect or rdigionists it will
;11 0 0 sel"'e the pm'poKe or an. It frell'wntly h;J,ppens
th;\t gre,lt Illen st,,1' frolH the suhli'''e to tho htlicu
]ons ~llJloRt withont an el'fo(,'t, an,l this is the caso
wit]l the great men wll'lse opinion;; lIre 'luotl'(l. in 'tI:e
nbove pinngraph,s. That l,onl Bacon, ~ Sell' ,bite
1IIan, shoH!cl expresR such opinions woulu be well
ci\leuliltecl to ex~ite our suqiri.'ir, llid wc not kllll\\'
tlln.t lJllm 1],].,; b('en !!wdq to bdieve illlllost anyt.hing
cal]l\(l by the T);\mc of 1'I,]igion. If ,. the Christian
faith exalts thG ]lnhlic goo(1" so much ,H stntetlhy
Bncon, how is it t1",t the l':1g:ms, Greeks, il.l1,l Ho
llI:1I1S of «ncf,'nt t.illw,' t.lll'e;\' Christ.i~ll1 ]Jublic spirit
int.o the sh;tc1e; thnt their history does so, el'err
stHdent of hist01'Y mllSt. be ;tware; in faet., no nations
have 1Jccll so d,'lici"nt of pnblic sl!irit, a., those pro~

feKsing thl~ Ohristi'lIl rehgion; III no caoe is the
pHhlic goocl so lloi.(lectetl ,,~ hy (JhriRtians, except it
be among the]owest hOftleR of sflYiiges. Chri;;tian
syllljlathies are conline(l within t.he 'frozen circle of
tlleir own 1H1me,li:ltc intcTl'l'ts, " J),) others, amI take
care yOll me lIOt (lone," iil the p,ll-pre\'ailin\( princi
pl" :lIllongHt t1\1~lll. The Heflthell conversion socie
ties ,It) not dis1'rove the tmih of theRe remarks, lor
el'cn in thcse ease,~ Ch]'is"D;\ ~olldllct hal' an el'e t.o
nlllllber one, in .lite worlu"tb eO!li(J. If Christian~
were not hett.,'r than their croeds, tIll' public goo,l
woulLl be more neglectnd than it i~; 111 support ofthi~
~tat.elllent1 refcr tbe re <ldel' to the (lnCfrille or " t.rust
in" t.o proYi,lence," <lil tanght 11y olU1l1iYiu"s-by the
self-style'l "efl'ants of thellll)~t-high go,]; nor is t.his
doct.rine a pri"pt1y inventiollol' modern times, it is
tnnp:ht in the bihle, HIlll'e espcci\l\ly in the !:lst tcn
yerse~ of t.he sixth c.hapt<~l:ot' Matthew. ])i,l not
i\lat.thcw ]UJow t.hat. prov~l\~11cp hikes care or thoso
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NEXT in the series to fishes come
the amp1libia, or those animals who
are able to Jive both in the \vater and
on tlw land. '

Tbe bones composing the head,
this class are r(,lDark~ILte for relIlain~

ing permanently disunited, as in the
bigher orderr:, during the clevf?]oprnent
of these P<Lr1s, a fact ,;vhich everyone
acquainted \\'ith the ilfhwcy of chil,:,
dren must be a\Vare of. The shoulder
of a frog consists of scapqla, e]a\Tiele,
or coll:1f (from clavis, a ~;:ey), and
coracoid bone; the bones of the fore
Hrm consist of radius and ulna, so
united that tit faint Hne indicates their
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the universe and all the parts whereof' former separation. H In th~ early
it snb~ists, as it is at present so it ever part of their existence, and \\ hile they
was, and ever shall be; one nature enjoy an atllwtic mode of life, Lheir
perpetually mO\'ing and another per- organisation is in due accordance; at
petIJally sUffering; One always go- first their members are scarcely per
,:erning, ~nu the other always being ceptible, whilst their tail is of great
governed. length, and continues so in those des-

Thus Ocellus Lucanns on the nlli~ tined to con1inue their 'water.)' habi
verse, an atheistical anthor so ancient, tatioll; but in the frog, &c., which
that by same he is held tq have been: lue to breathe by lungs, the bil is
contemporary with Moses; by others gradually removed by absorption, and
that he was bGfure him. The noted the extremities, particularly the pos
Charles Blount thought it very strange terior, undprgo u rapid evolution."
that so ancient and learned an autbor The prqtens, siren, and the tadpoles
should have so different a sentiment of the higher aumons species, are
of the world's begi1wing from that of mO\Tecl throug'h the water by the same
IVlosc~, for (says he) l11ethiuks if Mo- kind of Intend motion of tbe spine
ses's his;tory of tlle creation and and tail as in ihhes. 1'he gfi?ar h~

Adam's being the first, lUCill, had been teral mmcles that accompli~'h theso
a generally received opinion at motions are ~till pale, blQodless, a 1Iel.
time, Ocellus Lueaqus Wl10 was so feeble, /tud tbeir conneCting cellular
eminentaphilo~()pher,shoulc1noth,wetis!Sne is soft, scanty, and colourless;
been ignorant thereof. I agree \vidl the musGles are $lighqy connected
1\lr. DloUllt, tllat if the Nlosaic cock- to the skin, and present but little ap~

and-a-bull stqry :lbout the creation, pearance of tl3IlcJinolls structure. ;:-io
Adam's being the first maI.j., &c. was far the muscnbr system closely re
extant at the t [me Ocellus LUC,UIllS sembles that of fishes, but in the adult
"Hote, it would have been very stnn~gG state of the anurOllS 8pecies~ it pre
iudeed lw,d he 1)08U ignoral.j.t of it. It sents characters very remote from
is far more likely that he was well ac- them, arising frOm their great extent
quainted therewith, but thought it toq of re~pinltion, and their in hilbitillg a
cOtJtemptible fur notice. rcHef ll1edium. TIle oblique caudal

J1JlIsclefj in tl18 tndpole uf the tailless
THEOH,Y OF REGULAR GRADATION. tribe, become absorbed witl] the ver:

lebrm to which thoy are att:ached, as
the aninJt~] assumes its permanent
form; but its change of habits is still
provided for by the great development
of the Ulllscles of the posterior ex.,
trernity, in f,wt, they cloself reselY: blE1
those of the lll1Jrlan leg; and hence
the act pf Slwimmiug in man ~~ au
accurate imitation of that of the frpg.
In this ctitimal,; the extensors 1.1,re
much stronge~' than tIle ilexors' ot the
leg, q,l1d those of the arm are but
feebly developed,.·

The 11er,;'on8 system in amphibia
exhibits a degree of perfection not
much above that noticed in fishes.
So rapid are the changes in the 1181'''
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" There is an old s:1ying, r:1ther clumsy to l)e Rure,
but very !expressive. which sap;, when your op
ponent has got hold of the wrong eno. of the argu
ment, 'give him rope enOllgh he will hang him
selt' "-T. S. 1\IAC K! NTOSH,

"Come, let us reason together."-J EW ·BOOK.

THE above ominous passage is the introduc
tory sentence to an artiele of :Mr. lVlackin
in t~"h 's, in last numher, suggested, the reader
would at first sight suppose, uy some remarks
at mine in No. 33. When I first read it, I
(~O[J res:> I felt some anxiety for the cause
whieh I had been ~d~'ocaiing, tllinking T
must ha\'(, given it a mortal stab, through
my ignorance of what I was writing upon.
I breathed more freely, however, before 1 ar
rived at the end, having discovered my fears
were groundless, and that it was merely mean t
as a scarecrow, or a w3l'oing of what I should
camp to, if I did not take heed; for I failed
entirely in perceiving any connexion between
the introduction and the su hseq nen t remarks.
So far, in fact, from IVIr. 1\'1. imagining tbac
either me or my party bad hung ourselve,s, he
ehallen ges us to a discussion of the grounds
of atheism, upon the principles I had laid
down, which is proof he conceives there to IJ6
some Atheists Ilnhung, and the qtJestion still a
di~plllable one.

Before proceeding to notice other passages
in the article I speak of, I would make a few
observations (no opportunity having offered
before) in explanation of what appeared H ith
my initials in No. 24, respecting Mr. .!.\lack
intosh's" Dissertfltion tJP0Il tbe being and at
tributes of god." It has been ohje<:ted by
some, that not satisfied with commenting- up
on JHr.Mackintosh's book, I attacked hilll
,self, in whif;h I was not j llstified, for that per
sonalities could ·never be excused. In reply,
I would say, that my remarks related to Mr.
JI.1.'s public, not his private, conduct; and
that from \11 hat J haG hcard I conceived 1111'·

self justified in imputing to him eertain m~
tives. Whilst r looked only to the end I
sought to accomplish (i.e. as' fur as the good
or bad opinion of others would affect myself),
I Wu>: stili scrup1llous of the means I employed.
If more good can he done hy questioning,
where there are ground!' for it, the mo/ices of
a public man :why shQuld we hesitate to do it j

I would rather sacrifice the good opinion of
men generally, than stop short in the execu
tion of a duty to consen'e it. If I have
wronged Mr. ~'I ackintosh 1 am sorry for it
I did it ignorantly not wilfully.

YOU.s system of the frog from the fish Isubseque.ntly absorbed, all nutrition,
form to the reptile state, th&t they can by which alolle it could cOlltilJUe to
be detected {i.-om day to day. In the exist, being withc1ra,Yll from it, and
lower orders of the :1mphibia "ve 1'er- conveyed only to the living or new
ceive an approach to the digestive bone.
Drgans of fishes; but in mallY ,YC -M~~-~M~M~_~M~~ ~ M~MM'M~~~

<Iiscovered an approximation to the IS THERE NO GOD?
higher vertebrata. The metamor
J)hosis which tbis class of animals
llndergoes in passing from the 1'isci
form to the reptilian state, is striking
ly illustrated in their circulatory
system: beginning life with thr sin
gle heart of a 11Sh. and ending it \vitb
Jhe double heart of a reptile. As the
;animal clumges from an agnatic to
an atmospheric respiration, the bran
chire, or gills, become absorbed, and
the lungs proportionally developed.
1:11eir arteries experience correspond-

'ing chap-ges, those of the former
orgal1s diminishing, while those of
the latter inCrea::i,8 with the grovvth of
,the lung. The two veins which
~leturn the blqod [tom the rudimental
tHng also enlarge,al1rLas they arrive
at the heart, theyundeJ;go a remark·
,able dilal""tioli, which cO~lstitutes the
lefcauricle.

Frogs and salamanders"in ,their
tadpole :3tate, bre,athe by giHs, which
during the earliest periods of their
exi~stel1ce are situated externally;
they also possess rudimentary lungs,
which are (developed as the animals
ch?-uge [rotia the llquatic to the aerial
respiration.

The rea~er will not fail to observe
that this class, in their 1,irst state of
existence have an organisation en,.
ab ling them to Jive in t!;le elerrlent
peculiar to fishes, and consE;quently of
no use to them when they have under
gone the change approximating them
to land anirnals, and that when this
takes place those organs f'ctll into dis
use and consequel;ttly perish, being
absorbed into the s)'$te,m; just as the
original bone in the p.igher orders,
when fractured, is first of all surroulJd
ed by the depositions of new pone, ~U1d

~~l~ ,
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expounded every seventh day by myriads of
black-coated, red-(:oated, blue-coated, petti
coated, surpliced, breeched, and turbaned
plundering, hypocritical, bloodsueking, godly
impostors!

Jehovah as a pigeon with the "Virgin, Ju.
piter as a swan with Leda! Pah! ·What
filthy incongruities the guddites conjure up.
The heathen mythology we laugh at or ad
mire-it i" no more. The Christian mytho.
logy we loath and detest-it is yet current.
A stimulating, spirit-stirring fact is yet to be
proclaimed. The god idea has sustained a
terrific shock! .

The JEW -GOD has been hurled from the
clouds; pulled out of the "burning bush i"
his "glory" has been stript from him; his
face no more shines i" his loins no more have
the" colour of amber," the "appearance of
fire" and "brightness round about i" his
flaming" sword" is drawll from between his
teeth; his "arm " is no more "strf'tched"
out; his" back parts" are as mysterious and
invisible as all his other parts. He is de
throned, he is a by-word, an impotent phan
tazm, conjured up by swindling priests to
bully, amuse, or delude addle-pated gapers!
!.he puppet destroyed, the pence will no longer
Jlnllle in the money. box.

The CHR.IST-GOD has been smothered in
his swaddling clothes j discomfited in the
temple with the doctors i treadwheeled for
~tealing the wheat and the donkey; confuted
In the doctrines of self-prostration and passive
ohe~ience. The Christ-god has been stript
of hJa title and his cross; has been denied his
identity, and deprived of a local habitation
and a name. He has been bereft of his virgi>l
mother, of his heavenly father, and of his
g~ostl.Y begetter. The remaining chance of
hIstOrical personality, by concubinage, bas
ta,rdy, or the peculiar Jew crime, commerce
Wlt~ brutes, has been removed. The Jew
Chnst has given way to the Brahminical
Christ. There remains but a name, vox et
pra:terea nihil. What former doughty and
matter-of·fact historians left unfinished Strauss
has completed. The Christ-god is demolished
and a finishing-stroke put to his bombastical
and mischievous pretences.

The HOLY-GHOST-GOD has lost his repn
tatlOn, no decent saint would be Seen in his
company, his character is dean gone. Se
ducin.g an innocent girl is bad enough, but
the hcentious .libertinism of corrupting the
carpenter'e wife, and the unbounded impu
de?ce of swearing she was a vi rgin after being
"ID the straw," is beginni ng to he fully un
derstood and appreciated. The Unitarians
\Yont hear mention of his name. The holy-

~h?u\c1 arrive iJ; a. state of per~pir~tion. wiping his
phlZ, anc1 exelanTI.Ing that he .was 111 a bloody sweat,
what.a cons.ternahon and turmng up of eyes it would
o~ca3IOn,WIt.h the stamp of downright blackguard 011
hIS character for ever attcr.- Yahoo.
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ghost god is burked by them 8till more L1n·
ceremoniously than the Christ-god. With
many Christians of the first water he is be
coming quite unfashionable. In the upper
regions (no matter where 1 got the news)
such is the state of public opinion. tbat he
has been oblir;ed to cage with Virgil's unclean
birds, and if by accident he shou Id ever come
within eye-Rhot of St. Agnes, he i:> compelled
to hop off with his head under his wing. Our
own dear granny, H era/d, would blush to her
very boddice, her time-honoured vi8age would
change from dusky yellow to brownish red
were tbe doings of the J ev. girl and holy
pigeon transferred to an English ecclesiastical
court, and an action for cl·im. con. were
brought by Joseph) the carpenter, against
" god the holy ghost." So much for the holy
ghost and his morality!

The fact is, the whole firm is becoming
bankrupt, God, Christ, Ghost, and Co., and
mnst speedily be erased from our mythologi
cal directory, as they have already been ex
punged from the pages of Reason, whose
Gl'ocle alone ,~hall henceforth be consulted.

I have another rod in pickte at their service
next week. M. Q. R.

THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION.

XXIII.

(Continuedfrom page295.)

THE class "ept·ilia, or the next but one ill
which we find man, presents a tolerahly per.
feet form of skeleton. In the anterior ex
tremity of the chelonia (tortoises alId turtles)
we distinguish scapula, and clavicle, united
by sutures, or seams (of these there are
three called true, from having serrated 01'

jagged edges, and two called false or squa.
mous sutures, from the bones which form
them, over-lapping each other, as in the
scales of fishes). There are also carpal and
metacarpal bOlIes, and phalanges of the
thumb and fingers. The femur, or thigh
bone, presents indications of trochanters. as
in man (to run or roll, a process of the thigh
bone, the musclfs of which run a roll).

The skeleton of the ophidia (serpents) con
sists of little more than a vertebral column,
possessing suoh a degree of mobility as ena·
bles them to creep with speed along the sur
face, to spring into the air, to climb trees,
and to combat with aud conquer their prey.
The vertebrre are more numerous in this thun
in any other class of animals, being 49 ill the
blind worm, 201 in the rattle.snake, and 316
in the coluber natrix. The ribs extend from
the atlas to the anm, and are 32 pairs in
tbe blind worm, li5 in the rattle-snake, and
204 in the colnber natrix. They are all false,
there being no rudiment of sternum, or breast
bone, to which the true ribs in man arejoined.
In the blind worm only are faint traces of
shoulder and plllvis.
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The boues of the face correspond in
number and position to those of the mamnla
!ia, the next class above, especially the order
rodentia or gnawer~, the rat, &c. There is
more uniformity observed in the skulls of
birds than in any other class of the verteb re
department. It generally presents the form
of a the-sided pyramid, the base represented
by the occiput, or back of the cranium, and
apex by the bill. Mr.Charles White, in his
work upon gradation, has the following re
marks npon the form of the skull in birds:

" It it observable that no animal, whether
bird or quadrnped, that approaches near to
/Dall in its faculties or energies, has a flat
skull. Lavater, speaking of hirds, says,
, Their distinction of character or gradat.ion
of passive and active powers, is expressed by
the following physiognomical varieties-by
the form of the skull: the more flat tbe skull,
the more weak, flexible, tendeL', and sensible
is the character of the animal. This flatness
contains less, and resists less. By the length
hrl'udth, and arching or obliquity of their
beaks-and here again we find, that where
there is arching, there is n greater extl'nt of
docility and capacity.' The goose, which
has a flat skull and a flat bill, has sO little
sense, that its name is proverbial; but the
ostrich, which ha~ the flattest skull aDd the
flattest bill of all birds, is of all animals,
whether birds or quadrupeds; the most foolish,
huving no seuse that we know of. in perfec
tion. It seems neither to haye the faculty
of smp]), nor of taste, as it ma.kes no di~.

coccygis, the rump bone in man, which sup~

ports the oil glan d, aud a tfords a firm basi s
to the tail feathers.)

Table oj the Vertebr6B in Birds.
ORDER RAPTORES. I CURSORES.

Species. C. D. S. C. Species. C. D. S. C.
Vulture .. 1? .. 7.. 11..7 08trich .... 1~.. 10.. 17 .. ~
EaO'le .•.. 13 .. 8.. 11. .8lCassowary 16 .. 10 .. 19 .. 7
Sp.rrrow-hk 11.. 8 .. 11..8 Emeu .... 19 .. 9..19..9
Kite ...... 12 .. 8..11..8
Hawk-owl .11 .. 8 .• 11 .. 8 GRALLATORES.

INSESSORES. Heron 18.. 7 .. 10.. 7
Fly-catcherlO.. 8 .. 10.. 8 Crane 19.. 9.. 12..7
Blackbird .. 11 .. 8 .. 10.. 7 Spoonbill .. 17 .. 7.. 14.. 8
Crow 13 .• 8 .•13 .. 7 Avoset 14 •• 9 ..10 ..8
Magpie 13 .. 8 .. 13 .. 8 Plover 15.. 8.. 1?.. 7
Jay 12 .. 7 .. 11 ..8 Woodcock 18 .. 7 ..13..8
Starling •• 10.. 8.. 10.. 9Cllrlew .... 13.; 8.. 10.. 8
Bull-finch 10.. 6..11 .. 6 Oyster.
Sparrow .. 9.. 9.. 10 .. 7 catcher .. 12.. 9.. 15.. 7
Goldfinch .. 11 .. 8 .. 11..8 Coot ...... 15.. 10..13 .. 8
Lark ......11 .. 9.. 10.. 7 Flamingo .• 18.. 7.. 12..7
Redbreast 10 .. 8 .. 10 .. 8
Swallow .. 11 .. 8.. 11 .. 9 NATATORES.
Hnmmingbl4 .. 9.. 10.. 8 Pelican .... 16 .. 7.. 14.. 7

SCANSORES. Cormorant 16 .• 9 .. 14 ..8
Woodpeckr 12.. 8..10 .. 0 Gull ...... 12.. 8.. 11 ••8
Parrot .... 11 •• 9..11..8 Catarrhac-

RASORES. tes 13 .. 9.. 13 ..8
Pigeon ....13 .. 7 ..13 .. 7 Swan 23 .. 11 .. 14..8
Peacock .. 14 .. 7.• 12 .• 8 Goose 15 .. 10.. 14 .• 7
Pheasant .. 13.. 7.• 15 .• J Duck 14 .• 8 .•15 ..8
Turkey .... 15 •• 7..10.• 5 Sbeldrake •• 16 .. 11 .. I1..9
Crested Cu- Mergancer 15 .• 8 .. 13 .• 7

rassow .. 15.. 8.. 10..7 Grebe .... 14 ..10.. 13 .. 7

THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION.

ll.dded to the Atheist. The ATHEIST and
REPUBLICAN togethel' will emancipate
mankind. Speedily may we see the accom
plishment of this alliance. May the "Athe
ist and Republican" again appear (of the
liear pruhability of which event some intima
tion has been received), and may it carry un
with more elevation of thought, strict ad
herence to principle, accnracy of reasoning,
and intrepid energy the wur against tyran n!
and folly. The Oracle would, I know, hail
its appearance, under able and honest Call·

duct. with delight, as a worthy and powerful
coadjutor. M. Q. It.
~~:::::....::::.:~",.-..----",-.-...... ~~"""~,,,,/,----j

XXIV.

I AM sorry to hear it said that some of my
readers find a difficulty in fo\lowin~ me in
my latter articles, in consequence of the
technical terms used therein. Th is is a
difficulty insl"parable frolll the su~ject, as I
proposed to treat it, bnt I have endeavoured
on every occasion to make myself under
stood by attaching the literal signification
to the scientific terms, where I conceived it
llecessary. By this means I hoped to serve
a dOll ble purpose: show the reader the points
of analogy between himself and other ani.
mals and at the same time enlighten him as

• to th~ meaning of the words used by philo
sophers in describing such parts, the igno
rance of which meaninE\' has hitherto kept
them from examinin~ the facts daily before
their eves. I will however, as far as in my
puwer, ~emove the canse for complaint.

In describing" the classaucs, or birds, I shall
avail myself of much of the valuable matter
contained in an article in the Cyclopedia of
Anatomy and Physiology," by Mr. Owen.
He divides the class illto the following orders:
1. Raptores, birds of prey, or raveners; 2.
J nsessores, perchers; 3. Sc'\.I1sores, climbets ;
4. Rasol'l~s, scratch el's ; 5. Cursores, coursers;
6. Grallatores, waders; 7. Natatores, swim
mers.
Th~ bones of birds are remarkable for

being permeated by atmospheric air, for
their compact and lamiuated texture, their
white colour, and their fragility, owing to a
preponderance of phosphate of lime. The
vertebl'a'l are the first bones observed in the
development of the osseous system of birds,
and of all parts of this s) stem they present
the few est 'ariations. The following is a
useful table of the vertebrre of birds, which are
divided into cervical (,-ertebrm of the neck),
dorsal (of the back), sacral (the false verte
brre in man, which gnards the nerves issuing
from thp under end of the spinal marrow,
defends the back part of the pelvis, and gi\"es
origin to the muscles moving the trunk and
thig-h), and caudal or coecygeal (from os

3fiG
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tinctions in food, bllt will eat its own· excre·
ments, or iron nails indiscriminately. None
of the ora-wings which I have seen of this
bird are correct; the head being mnch flatter
than they rcpresen t, and the - yes much
larger, and placed higher in the head. In
short, it ha~ the flattest skull of a.ny animal
we are acquainted with, the smallest head in
proportion to the body, and the largest eyes
in proportion to the head; so that, owing
to the smallness and flatness of the head,
and the size of the bony sockets which con·
tain such large eyes, there is very little room
for cerebrum or ct!l'ebellwn.

"The parrot (psittacus) which isoftheorder
of picm, or pies (See Kerr's Linnalus), is a
genus of birds remarkable for the hookrd ness
of their bills, for the largeness of their heads,
and also of the torq1;ne, Ivhich is blunt,
rounded, ann fleshy. This genus contains
numerous species (according to Linnalns, one
hundred and sixty six) and seems to form a
tribe peculiarly distillgnished from all others.
It may, however, be considered as holding
the same place among- birds as that of apes
and monkeys does amongst the rnammalia
The natural voice of parrots is loud, harsh,
and unpleasant;' but they imitate a variet)
of sounds, and particularly the human voice,
often learning to articulate words with re·
markable pl·eci,'ion.

" It wOl>ld be unnecessary to relate parti
cular instances of the great docility of pal'
rots in acquiring speech, as the fact is gen
erally known. But it should not be under.
stood that they are destitute of thou?;ht and
reflection about what they speak, since many
authentic instances might be adduced of
having discovered much reflection and d is
crilllin'ltive accuracy in the application of
their speech to particnlar occasions. Amongst
several well-authenticated particulars which
have come to my knowledge, evincing a
considerable degree of rationality in parrots,
is the followin,e;: A respectable dyer in Man
che~ter has fol' fourteen years been iu pos
seSSion of a parrot which I h;l.ve seen, and
heard speak, of which he gave me an ac
count to the following purport. When h\>1I1
gry, she says, ' Is there nothing for Poll?
Give Poll a bit, Jacky, give Poll a bit.' And
if attention be not paid to her entreaties, she
raises her voice, and cries, ' 'What the devil,
is there nothing for Poll?' On hearing the
voice of a Mr. M., who is in the habit of
ca.1ling at the house, she immediately cries
out, 'Well, Mr. M, how are you? whllt
~ews?' an? then laughs heartily. To the
nogs she WIll call out· Turk, Turk-Juno,
Juno-hic Turk, hic lad, hic rat, shake him
there, shake him.' If they attempt to annlJ)
U:1Y passengers, she will cry, 'Come here,
51rrah ! come here Turk! D-n you, Come
here!' To the poultry she will' call, ' Chuck
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chucl{;' and when assembled about her, she
will raise her voke, and say, • Shoo, shoo,'
and fri~ht them !1way again. To the cat
,he will call ont, 'Puss, puss, poor pussy,' &c.
As soon as she can hear the noise of the
cart, and long before she can see it, she be
gins to call the horses by t()t:'ir names.
• Come Whitefoot, come Peacock:' come
lad, come - back -- whoop - back - haw.'
When her master is scolding the servants in
the dye-house, she runs over hH whole vo
cabulary of words with great rapidity ; jumps
upon her perch and down again, shakes her
head, and evincing many symptoms of ex·
treme agitation, cries, • Cannot you mind
your business, g- d d- n you?' In a
morning she will say, 'Take Poll out;' and
when it rains, or the day begins to close, she
will call out, 'Take Poll in.' This extraor
dinary parrot will laugh, sing, and cry.

" Dr. Monro says, • In ol~e species of bird
(the panot) I long ago remarked that the
pupil was affected by the passions of the
mind of the animal, independent of the light
npon the eyc.'-J'rJollro on the Nervous
System, page 96. Some say, that the tongue
of this bird !-iomewhat resembles that of man,
and by this conformation they pretend, it is
so well qualified to imitate the human speech.
But the organs by which these sounds are
artic'Jlated lie farther down in the throat:
and the great mObility of the os h,1j .ides,
which is remarkable in these birds, contri.
butes very much to produce the effect.

" The raven and the magpie may be taught
to speak like the parrot. It is asserted that
the raven has been taught to sing a tune like
a man. The magpie's voice is too acute aud
sharp to imitate the human voice, though it
shuuld articulate distinctly."

The anterior extremity of this c1a~s, as in
the mammalia, consists of shoulder, arm,
forearm, and hand,

SYMBOLIC VvORSHIP.
TNITIA.TORY chapter and re-introduction of

the subject, which being of so "strange
and divel'tin.r;e" a nature has suggested
divers curious and fanciful cOllceits, The
very steady and sober reader ll1l\st forgive
the vagaries in anticipation of the profound
erudition which will be displayed in ensu
iug papers.

A VERY curious research, indeed, is that of
god. worship and god-signs. Never have
fantacies so sublimely absurd, so profoundly
ridiculous, so revoltingly odious, so disgU8t
ingly filthy, so repUlsive, ludicrous. con
temptibie, hnmiliating, in fine, so incOll
grllOns and chaotic, occupied the mind of
men as the department ot symbol worship.
Invention has rUll riot, imagination has re
velled, caprice and incongruity have seemed
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threll slanghters but one slal1ghter. Hell's
blazes too, in all their ingenious varieties of
cookery. Sure the dirt heaps and filth and
rubbish must i'ot and rot, lest the delicate nos
trils of the blood sniff109 devil-deities should
be unpleasantly titillated. I remain of a
different opinion, and thinking as I do will
contiuue to ply the Oracular broom to tbe

. sewers of goddism, and loosen the flood-gates
of Reason upon the augean stable of Christi
anity. Th~y are offe~ded are they? They
don't like offence, eh? They don't mind
giving it, though, notwithstanding theirChl'ist
ian cant of turning their innocent chops for
another slap, and inconsistent rejection of the
old Jew mle of an eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth. But it is very well ImovlU that
the "turn the other cheek" precept is only
bihle fudge. Thehypocritical humbugs, with
charity in their mouths, and malignity in their
hearts are crouching with tiger-like caution
and fero(~ity to pounce on the heterodox they
mark out as victims. But every \,ictim shall
be like another of the mythological fables,
and shall be the striking off of one hydra head
to be replaced by another; it shall be like
the sowing of the dragon'i? teeth when forth
shall stand armed men. Not offend them
-forsooth! Then let them keep their
hands off. They may growl and glare like
caged hyenas, and while caged no matter.
But they must keep their claws in or they
will be belaboured in Van Hamburg style.
Not offend them, indeed! They must first
cease to persecute. Are they to immolate
our friends and brothers? And shall we
remain quiescent? They have thought to
spike our atheistical cannon. They have
tried to pick off our generals, verily the free
voluntary bands of Infidels are not led hood
winked like the Christian slaves. Their
leaders slain, they flee in disorder and COil

"fusion. We are not composed of blindly
obedient hnmanautomata. but of thinking
and reasoning men, capable of acting-each
on his l,WIl account.

,Ve can follow cheerfully and lead with
alacrity. The Atheist, unlike the Christian
whose chrj~tianity has been sucked ill, or
Whipped ill, or fl:ightcned into him, has ar
rived at his conclusions tbrou~h the reasollill~

proces~;.TheAtheist, ne'ither tl:icked by priesst,
bribed by ~od-almighties, or frigbtened by
devils, is firm, steady, and relf-relying in
the midst of disasters in which the worship
pers will fly to abject prostration. The re
ligionist, inconsistent and ol\tra~eons, evpn
ill his self-s,lcrifices, rushes into the extreme
of sel f.inflieted tortnre, deluding himself into
a hope of a future recompense. The reli.
gious frenzy renders its votaries abject,worth
less, injurious or absurd. The Atheist, from
hrtbits of reHection, and analy>is and com·
parison, increases his information, enlarges
his mind, and strengthens his judgment.
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The finer qualities of human uuture which
characterise the individual and adurn the
man are distorted and per\'t~rted by the curse
of religion. The Atheist might be all enthu·
siast, the Christian would be a zealot, the
former would be I?nergetic, the latter furious;
the former obstinate, the latter firm; the
former urbane yet resolute, the latter a
tyrant 01' a slave. The mind-debasing in
fluence of blind faith, uloody sacrifices, pas
sionate gods, and hell fire is seen by the
alternation of furious rancour and prostra
tion of spirit which sways the true Christian.
Tbose who are true to humanity are false to
christianity.

Let not, say some of the Christians, let
not these perseclltors, tbese infuriates, these
drivellers be included in our ranks. They
are not of ns. Of whom are they then?
Assuredly not of the Freethin kers. The true
right and proper Christian may 110t be
identical in sentiments, sympathies and pas
sions with the less benighted alld debased
goddites. But what does this show other
than that the latter are losing their guddism
and acquiring civilisation. They are being
influenced by the spirit of the age, which as
it becomes less religious,· becomes more
tolerant. M. Q. R.

THEORY OF REGULAR GRADATION.

xxv.
BiTds (aves) continued.

A GJlEATER degree of uniformity pervaues the mus
cular system of this than any othp-r of the vertebra
ted classes, yet it will be fonnd to present many pe
culiarities. From the rarity of th(' element they
inhabit, as well as from their rapid anu long-con
tinued movemenb3 through it, their muscles acquire
a considerable degree of vital energy, anu are red,
vascular, dens~, and i;ritable in th~ high-tlying amI
rapacious tribes, although pale, soft, and feeble in
those of heavier and slower habits. The muscles of
the lower extremi ty are remarkable for their long,
slender teRdons, antI especial1y for the beauty and
perfection of the mp-chanifitn by which they snpport
thp bird when asleep on roost, without any inuscnlar
action. This is accomp\isheu by the gracilis (the
muscle which extends the leg), which arising from
the puhis (a hone ~ituatecl at the upp('r antI fore paxt
of the pelvis) desceuds along the inside of tae thigh,
ant] ends in a strong tendon, which passes in front
of the knee-joint, and subsequently over the projec
tion of the heel to terminatp by attaching itBelf to
thp outer origin of the flexor digitoflllH perforatuB
(the mnscle which ben<ls the Reconc1 and then the
first phalanx of the finger). From thig disposition it
results, that the more thr,joints are bent, the flrnter
the twig on which the bjru rests is grasped, and the
morc secllTe it is. Everyone is familiar with the
fact of birds gem'rally ~leeping on one leg, this is
for the purpoHe of throwing the whole weight of their
body on it, and so grasping the firmer, and in or<ler
to increaile the effect by adding to the weight of the
body,. SOllle birds are in the habit of never going to
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VI.
HThy are the terms nature and art so variously,
interpreted and ill-understood? '

Because of the corruption of language
and the loose vagaried indefinite manner in
which it is used by public and private teach
ers. Words have sometimes so nlany mean
ings attached to them, that the mind is
wearied ill searching for the true one. All
things, as before observed, lire p,ll'ts of the
great whole or universe, -sometimes called
nature; what are called the works of art are
not distinct from nature, but merely one of
its offshoots, in the same manner that the
branches of a tree are as much parts of a
tree as the root. The hatchet which is used
to fell the oak i" just as much a part of na
tllre as the oak itself, and if nature maket
the tool, nature makes the man; but then is
is useful to use the word nature il~ a more
liinited sense, and to call all those things
OJ' et/ects natural which owe !lathing; to the
labour and ingenuity of man, and therefore We
say that thc untrodden forest is the work of
nature, while the cultivated garden, being the
handy work of man, is artificial; in like
mannEr the stormy and ever r-estless ocean
is a stupendous natll1'al object, whereas the
peaceful lake, hollowed by the hands of man,
is artilJcial. The utility of the :.irts, says
Bacon, is dominion over natural bodies,
remedies, machines, and numberless other
particulars, though the schools, contented
with what spontaYJeollsly offers, and swollen
with their owu discourses, neglect and in a
manner despise both things and works. This
is further treated of by that illustrious man in
his "NovumOrganum," when he strongly ill
culcateii that knowledge and power are reci~

rtlf)~t Tvithout ~msping a ~tol1e, or some ponderous valve. The cochlea (oT,e of the windings of the la
body in the other foot. Fligllt, which is the most byrinth of the ear), though more developed than in
characteristic mode of progl','S,ion in birds, i" effected reptiles, has not yet reache,l perfection, and the
by the animal "pringing intr, the air; or, wlwre the other parts of the internal ear present no remarkable
logs are so short, and the wing" so long that it can- peculiarities different from the inferior grades of the
not jump high enough to gain the reqllisite space next class. '
foJ' the expansion of thp. whg, it throws itself from It is generally supposed birds qf prey are gifted
some f'levated point. The hnmerus is next raised, with all acute sense of smell, but the experiments of
and the fore-arm extended, ~\ conaiderable extent of Mr. Audubon go to prove the reverse opinion; and
surface thereby gained; the entire member being according to the researches of Scarpa, the following
then forcibly depressed, the re~istance which it re- is the order in which it is enjoyed, beginning with
ceives from the air, efreets tlw elevation of the bird; those in which it is most acute: grallatores, nata
Yelocity of !light dcpene1q upon the rapidity with tores, raptores, scansores, insessores, rasores.
which these :;trolccs succeed each other. The eider- The organs of touch in birds are in the bill~, the
duck i~ supposed to 11y 90 miles an hour, the hawk cire in the falconidiP, the wattles of the cock, and the
150, aJld everyone has heard of the falcon belonging caruncles of the turkey. This sense is very limited
to Henry IV. king of Francf', !lying in one day from I in birds, which is in some degree compensated for
Fontainbleau to l\1alta, a di"tance of 1.'350 miles. by the free distribution of the fifth pair of nerves to

The brain and spinal churd are ill this clas,s de- their horny billA, especially those of the aquatic
veloped with more uniformity anll perfection than in species, :"hich procure t~eir alin:ent from mud..

the cold-blooded r.eptilia, an,l be3:r a proportionate th~Odi;e;~l~::~~d~~/ir~t:~:l~~s~~8 ~~~~~b~t~~f;:~~
correspondence wtth the perfectlOn of muscular till next week. p y g
energy which they po,sspss. In a pigeon weighing """~~""~"""M"""M''''

3360 grains without the feathers,the brain weighed
37, and the spinal chonlll grains=48. The brain THE FREE TNQUIRER'S WHY AND
of the birrl tliffers from that of the reptile in the BECA USE.
greater size of the cerebrum (sitnated in the upper
p'lrt of the cranium, which it completely fill.), and
the lUore eomplex structure of the cerehellum (situ
ated in the back and under part of the cranium); it
diJfers from the hrain of a mammal in the ~maller

8ize of the cen'bellum, and the rudimentary state of
the fornix. The fomix is a continuation of the cor
pns callosum, a white Bub~bnce BD called from its
being a little JiTlner thall the rest of the brain; the
fornix in man forms a 80rt of hollow ceiling, with
fonr pillars, called c~rnua, from their winding di
rection. The brain also diO"rs from the brain of
every other vertebrate cl ass in the inferior position of
the optic lobes. The membranes investing the brain
differ but little from those of the mammalia. The
nerves presrnt bnt few striking peculiarities, being
distributed nearly as they arc in man.

The peculiarities presente'l by the organs of vision
coincide with the vigonr of tllPir respiratory, circula
tory, ancllocomotive systems. In all the other ver
tebrate classes we meet with instances where the
eyes, if not absent, arc at least rndimental-y, but in
this class they are TemarJlable not only for their uni
form existence but for their great size and perfect
development. From the convexity of the anterior
segment of the eyes, anrl their lateral location, birds
commanel an extensive sphere ()f vi~ion, and in many
of the high.11ying rapaciolls kind, the organ is pro
longed in front into a tubll1ar form, but in aquatic
lJirds the anterior half is more l1attened.

The organ ofhearing resembles that of the crocodile
there i~ no cartilagenol1s external ear, and but a ru
dimentary concha (a large cavity), which, however,
is cOlflperisated for, especially in rapacious birds, by
a peculiar arrangement of feath rs about the exter
nal meatns (from meo, to pa~", a large canal leading
inward and forwards to the organ of hearing), whieh
in general they can erect at will so as to catch dis
tant sound~, antl by that means either flee from
danger ,or pursne their prey thrflnr;h dark and gloomy
places. The external ear of owls is furnished with
It ('rescentic fold of integument in the form of a
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tilental assumptiow;, which the learned pr~
t'Essor \'I'ell said mun be assumed of unques
tionable credibility, or the farther exercise of
l'easOIl is altogether lIt1gatory.

I lJ111st conclude, though my work is not
yet balf finished. J did expect to polish it
off in one article, hut fwd that two at least
will be necessary.

THEORY OF REUULAR GRADATION.

\XVI.

Birds (al'es) continued.

"NOTHING can be mnrr beantiful to observe (says
E"erR) than the rigid e('onomy which is displayed
in the accurate adaptat ;(In of the digestive apparatlls
of birds to the various allu dissimilar kinds of food
on which, from their "i\'crsifieu living habits they
:Irc destined to subsist. The absence of teeth in this
class is Auppl ied by str"11;( horny beaks and powerful
muscular gi7.7.aHlB, th" former p('rfonning the part
of cntting and the In i t,'r of grinl1ing teeth; the
form of the bill will "ary accorr1ing to the food
of the different speck ... of birds and their moele
of procuring it, thus in tll() climbing frugivorous
maccaws, parrots, and cockatoos, it is broad and
powerful to break the h"rd shelly coverings of seeds,
and most of the gran;"orous order have a similar
structure. The broad bills ofeluckB, geese, and other
aquatic species are well adapted for obtaining worms
and other substance!! from watery or 111lHld.V situa
tions, whilst the eagle, the hawk, t!le owl, and other
rapacious birds have short, strong, arched, dense
bills, with cutting eugl"'l (~qua]])' snited to seL7.e, cut,
or tear their living prey. The tongue, which in birels
llerves the purpuse of a prehensile organ, is as vari
able in form as the bill", being long, broad, and
covered with recurvell s]iines in the swans; short,
ruund, and lJexible in tb" parrots anel cockatoos, anu
short and musclllar in the stnlthiollS birds, The
td"ue of the tlalllillf!') is very remarkable, it is
composel1 of an elastic, celllllo-fatty substance, its
form is nearly cylindri",,], the pointed ape~ being
supported by all os,;eOIl8 plate in feriorl)' , A deep
grooverun!i along the centre of the llppm surface with
a row of recurved Spilll'" on either side, The o~

hyoi'des in thi~ clasfl V"l'V llluch resembles that of
rpptilf'~, run] tl", leng!'l 'If its gJossf).hyal elf'ment
chidly determined tbe [""gth of the tOJlgue." The
word glosso iH Greek f"r tongue, lend names com
p01ll111ed with this wc)J'(1 arn applied to muscles at·
tacheel to tlw tonl(\1e: 'hllS gloRso·hyal element
means a mll~cle which ,lr"ws the tongue forward or
backward.

"Since the food of bin]:' rcmaill8 but a short time
in the month ancl Utlelel'~()('g vefj' little change there,
their salivary glands :1\'0~ HIllall. In tho crow they
conHi~t of a series of cOllil'al follicles sitnateu along
the sicleH of the mouth, :lIlC] opening separately on
its Jnucous snrf~,ce; in ,,\<1st other birds, however,
there are four pairs, 01'" Ilnuer the tongne, another
at thojunction oftbe all>:k; of the lowor jaw, :Inother
close to the cornua of t],,) oS hyo'ide,s, and the fourth
iH placet! at the angleR of the mouth: they are most
developed ill the frugivurous speci"H. The uvula
(or pap of the tbwat, th" gl ..ndular ~Ill);;tauce which

3~:1

hangs down from the middle of the soft palate oyer
the root of the mouth) and velull1 (palati, or 90ft
palate is a muscular membranous partition betw,een
the nose and mouth, it conducts the Huicls of the
nose into the mouth, and acts like a valve in pre
venting what we swallow passing into the nose) are
not present, and the narrow laryngeal aperture is
protected by the retroverted papillre at the base of
the tongne, except in the coot, the albatross, and a
few others, where the epiglottis exists merely in a
rudimentary form quite insufficient to cover the
opening." Epiglottis is deriveel from two Greek
worels, meaning" upon the tongue," one of the fivC'
cartilages of the larynx upon the glottis. The glot.
tis is the superior opening of the larynx at the root
of the tongue. The larynx is the 81lperior part of the
trachea or wind.pipe,

" There is a remarkable poueh under the jaw of
the pelican which serves as a net for sei7.ing fish, an(l
is capable of containing ten quarts of water; a
similar provision is found in the swift, the rook, the
male bustard, at maturity, and other inseetivoroufI
birds. The alimentarv canal is much longer amI
more capacious, and the glandular apparatns better
I]e,'p.loped in the phytophagous birds than in those
which subsist more exciusinly on animal fooel.
The long, wide, ileshy esophagus, with a cutIcular
lining, passes down behind anel to the right side of
the trachea, behind the heart and between the lungs.
(Esophagns is from two Greek words, "to carry,"
" to eat," the canal leading from the pharnyx to the
stomach, carrying what is swalloweel into the sto
mach, The pharnyx, "to cOIlvey," is a membra
nous bag at the end of the mouth,) In rapacious
birds the esophagus is capable of enormous elilatation)
but in the ilamingo its diameter does not exceed
half an inch, In the frugivorons, insectivorous, and
omnivorous birds, the e~ophagus presents nearly a
uniform capacity all through, Imt in the raptorial
eagles and vultnres, which gorge themsplves at un·
certain periods, it forms a lateral eli13Jation at the
lower part of the neck termed the ingl uives or crop,
And in those birels which live exclnsively on, anel
require to take a large qnantity of ve"etable food,
the crop is large, globular, or oval, single in the
common fowl, amI elouble in the pigeon; it is alto
gether wanting in the swan and goose, The eso
phagus and crop are supplieil with an abundant mn
cons secretion, and are provided with an external
circular and an internal longitnclinal set of muscular
fibres, the reverse of the rli;position observed in the
human subject. 1\'11', Hunter has recordetl in his
animal economy, some interesting observations on
the crop of the pigeon, from which it appears that
this macerating paunch takes ou a secreting func
tion during the breeding season, and supplies the
yonng pigeons with an abundancf' of milk, a diet
Hnitable to their tender age, anel the analogy of the
lJigeon's milk to that of the lllamma!ia has not es
caped popular notice,

"The parietes (wall) of the gizzard are subservi
ent in a "emarkllble numner to a known law, to which
the whole muscular system yields, that of increasing
its growth in proportion to the functions imposed on
it, this waR strikingly illustrated in the case of a
sea-gnU, which Mr. Hnnter kept for a year, !i,'ing,
contrayy to its nature, llpon grain, At the end of
that period he contrasted its gi7.7.arcl with that of
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llTIother se~"-gull, which had been living on fish, and
found that the digastric (two bellies) muscles of the
former had acquired nearly three times the develop
ment of the l:.tter. He accomplished similar phe
nomena by changing' the food of an eagle and of a
tame kite, the former throve very well on bread, but
that it was dissatisfjerl with its [are, is to be inferred
from its seir-ing the earliest opportunity of breaking
its chain, and effecting its escape. TMsefacts slioUJ
IN A CLEAR MANNER tlie provision of nature for
the preservation if life under a variety of circum
stances. vVhen we contemplate the different lengths
and forms of inteR tine met with in this cias,g, we
cannot help attributing it to some wise purpose, and
:\ little reflection on the greatly diversified nature of
the food on which the various tribes of birds are des
tined to suhsist, irresistibly leads U8 to infer that
economy seems to be the main desi!,n, for instance,
the colon and cmca (names of intestines) of the Af·
rican ostrich, which has to snbsist on the scanty and
uncertain fare of the desert, are fifty times the
length of the same parts in the cassowary, which in
habits Java, one of the most fertile countries on the
globe."

I shall, at a future period, offer a few remarks
upon some of thE' observations I have quoted from
Mr. Evers, and which I hav£) placed in italics, with
whom it is srarcely necessary to say I differ in
respect to the conclusions to be dmwn from the facts
which he gives.

IS THERE NO GOD?

(Concluded. )

I KNOW that some writers in the Oracle
have disputed the existence even of physical
power, 01' power of any kind. This, if it
were really serionsly intended, I shall pass
ol'er with one remark. To doubt the exist
ence of power is quite in keeping with a
writer who tells us in one and the same arti.
cle that the existence of matter ,is the funda
menial tru.th ofmatel'ialism, and that the ex
istence of matter cannot be proved (see
Orade 275-6 and 309-10). I do thet'efore
affirm (not that god is an idea dwelling il~

the mind of man, which is a faulty expres
sion liable to be perverted, as has been seen,
but) that the idea of god dwelling in tbe
mind of man, is a moml and not a merely
physic~tl idea, because whatevl.'r amount of
physical po"';' may be conceived ill the mind
of man, there must be the addition of moral
qualities, before the mind entertains the con
eeptiun of a god of any kind. Th,~ question
of the being of a god is rather a moral than
a physical question. As I have elsewhere
said-

The question of the existence or nOll-existence of
an intelligent god, or of the belief or disbelief in
god, i~ in reality not a question (If fact, but of
moral influence. The qnestion ofJact iR of no fur·
ther importance than as it serveR to establish and
,~nstain that moral influence in the minds if mpn: if
the belief in an intelligent ancl good god, the ruler
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of the universe, can be shown to have no beneficial
moral influence upon the minds of men, then it is n;

matter of perfect indifference whether they believe in:
god or not, or indeed, so far as the well-being of
man in this worlel is concerned, whether there be an
intelligent god or no; and whoever sets about the
task of banishing the idea of an intelligent god from
the minds of men, must first establish the conclusion
that this idea has no beneficial mOT8J influence; for
however he may deal with the qnestion of fact, so
long as the beneficial moral inflnence is believed, the
idea will be cherished amongst men.

My opinion of this great question is, that
like every other question, it must be ulti
mately settled by its own intrinsic merits;
that is whether it be for the good of mankind
to believe in a god of allY kind ai' 110. To
this com plexion it must come at last. Now,
there are three phrases, and only three, I
think, under which this question as a moral
question can be viewed.

1st. A belief in an intelligent and good
god has a beneficial illfluence upon the con
duct alld condition of l1lankilld. If this be
correct, then the Theist is right.

2nd. A belief in a g-od of any kind has an
injurious influence l{pon the conduct and
cOTHJition of mankind. If this be correct,
then the Atheist is right.

3rd. It is of no consequence whether men
beJiel'e in a god of any kind or not; because
such belief has no infiup.nce whateyer IIpon
their conduct or condition either for good
or evil. I f this be correct, both the Theist
and the Atheist are wrong.

For if the belief does not produce a g-ood
inflllence, why should the Theist ~Ilpport it?
If it does Dot produce an evil influence, why
should the Atheist attack it P Hit produces
no influence whatevllr, either good or evil,
why should they contend about it at all?

IvV. C. says, or rather wishes me to say,
(Orarle page 339) " I do not consider god
belief llnconditionally necessary to morality
-morality can subsist without it." That
some degree of morality could subsist withbut
a belief in god will be readily granted. In
deed, society could not exist at all without
wme degree of it, and the mutual wants and
mutual dependence of men, as well as their
natural sympathies for each other, would
always he sufficient to maintain ~orT1e degree
of morality in wciety withont a belief ill a
good god, or even with a belief in an evil
god, which is lI'orse than no belief at all.
For the belief ill a crUEd and vindictive ~od

has a tenciellcy to make men more cruel aud
vindictive tRail they would be natnrally;
just as a beliefllJ a killd and merciful god tends
to make them more kind and merciful.
Man is not either good or evil by nature.
There never was a perfectly good man;
there never was a perfectly bad man. The
best man that ever lived might have been
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the cause /icing' 110 ltlore destroyed in any
case hy interrupt.iun, than the weig-ht of a
thing is destroyed by freqrwllt lifting from
the ground. Now (lie adds, and 'V. B.
should note well the addition), the cause we
lmow not, bllt 1{:e calli/' ,\TTRACTrci:-l."

Attraction it is hardly necessary again to
remind our reader is al ways called a pro]Jerty.
What then becomes of the crude opinion
that scien tinc books pretend not to tell us
what matter is'--ollly its properties? When
W. B. can explain or point to a page where
it is explained-what kind of entity or nOll
entity attractioll, or any other property is,
he will justify what he bas written.

VV. 13. reminds me that" a point has nei.
ther length, breadth, al' thickness, and conse·
quently cannot havc allY real existence but
in the mind of man;" it seems, however, to
me that thoug-h a thinking man, without a
nothing called mind is conceivable enough;
the most lofty and vivid imagination must
fail to conjure Hp a mind without a mall, or
some l,ind of material animal.

One extract more, and for the pre~ent I
have done with my douhting critic. He oays,
" there are not really f'nch forms as a circle,
square, sphere, or any of the forms mentionl'd
in geometrical books." NolV the question
agitated by Materialisls and Idealists is not
whethcr there are rcallv such or such forms,
but whet.her there are al~IY forms at all. The
idea of form draws aft,;r i~ that of body;
so that whether things appear to us as they
actually are, is of no kirid of consequence to
the d isputc. The term~ ci rcle. square, sph:re,
~tS well as heat, light,lif,!, death, attractIOn,
repUlsion, &c., al~e int'\llded to convey our
ideas of certain simple and compounded
sensations, excited ill 1IS by the action of
11uknown agents. If 11wtter or substance be
not that agent, what call we even imagine it
to be, understanding by matter (called some
times substance), that which is capable of
action. I think unless its existence be takton
for granted, nothing can be lJlor~ idle or ab
surd than to tal k auou t J1ropcrtles-for oUl'
ideas of properties, as J thin k it has been
clearly sholl'n, are consel[ Llences of tba~ un
ceasing action of which matter alone 1S ca
palJlc, matter, the alpha aud omega~f a!l
we know of all we ever eau know. 1\IJl]d1s
a word 'which represents not.hing-is tbe
type of nothillg-exphiJls nothing, and is
good for less tb all 1l0thlll;;".

Horace Walpole sa}'~ Addison, when. he
WflS rising, S81lt for the young Lord ~':1I:w1.ck,

to cOIll'illce him in what peace a CbnstIall
could die. "Unluckily," says 1\11'. 'IV.,
" he died of bnLlldY-lIuthing makes a Chris
tian die in peace like beillg maudlin."
Wa1polc's COl'l'cspondenr~,
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XXVII.

Birds (aves) Contin lied.

TUE absorbent system presents a some~

what higher grade of development in birds,
both set.s of vessels being more numerous
aud distinct, the valves are more abundant,
but yet admit of the passage of fluids from
truuks to branches. Glands appear now for
the first time, iu cDuncxion with the lym
phatics (lymph or water~bearers), but not
with the lacteals (from their milkwhite co
lour, they convey the chyle, or the llutl'itioU!l
part of food, to its ~eceptaele).

The heart, in this highly organised class
of oviparous animals, consists of foul' sepa
rate and distiuct compartments, and indeed
presents a more perfect typical form than is
met with even in the mammalia. Its form
is cOllical, being sometimes short and wide,
as in the crane, and sometimes more elon.
gated, as in the emeu.

The lungs, in this class, are confined t()
the back parts of the cavities of the thorax
and abdomen by the serous membyane com
mon to these cavities; they are of a flattened,
elongated form, smoo"l anteriorly, and
grooved posteriorly by the"ibs, betwe~n which
they are impacted; they are of a brIght red
colour, and of a loose spongy texture; on
the surface of the lungs there are openings
through which air passes from the bronchial
t.ubes into large nei/ihbouring cells. In
birds not organised for flight these cells are
confined to the abdomen, but in others they
extend along the neck, and even into the
extremities; they also penetrate the cavities
and diploe of the bones, a discovery for
which we are indebted to Mr. Hunter. 'This
great physiclogist injected the medullary
cavities of the bones from the trachea;. he
also tied this tu be, and having broken the
humerus of a fowl, and the femur of a hawk,
he found that t.he birds respired for a short
time through thc artificial openings. The
proportion 'in which the osseous system of
birds is permeated by ail' has reference to
their respective modes of progre5si?n, .th~lS

almost every bone in the body admIts all' III

the Idte, the hawk, the eagle, and other birds
of high flight; and ill the hornbill eren the
phalanges of the toes cont.ain air. . Four
uses have been ascribed to tbis extenslOll of
the respiratory system ill birds-first, to sub·
selTe the function of respiratioll j secondly,
to aid by mechanical.pressure the action of
the lllllgs; thirdly, to render the body spe
ficially lighter for the purposes of flight;
and fonrthly, by the distension of the cells
ill the extremities to assist in maintaining
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the wings in a state of extension, during long
continued flight. Mr. Hunter supposed it
contributed to sustain the song of birds and
to give it strength and tone.

Reproilnction.
,----'---,
~ ~
~ i;1
E. ~

~
eo

TREATMENT OF MR.. HOLYOAKE
IN GLOUCESTER GAOL.

ON being sentenced by Mr. Justice Erskine
to imprisonment in Gloucester Gaol, Mr.
Holyoake was put under the regulations of
that part of the prison called the common
gaol, and sufferiug in health and other ways
from the kind of treatment to which be was
suqjected, he sougbt in the usual mode alle
viation. For this purpose he applied, as
will be seen below, to the surgeon. to the
governor, and to the visiting magistrates.
All being without effect, be then addressed
the following memorial to Sir J ames Graham.

" Memorial of George J acob Holyoake, pri
SOller for blasphemy in Gloucester County
Gaol, to Sir J ames Graham, bel' Majesty's
Secretary of State.

"SIR.-At the recent Glouc"Ester Assizes
yOl!lr memorialist had the misfortune to be
sentenced by Mr. Justice Erskine to six
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months' imprisonment for the alleged offence
of blasphemy.

" Since that period your memorialist has
been confined in the common gaol and fed
on convict gruel, bread, rice, and potatoes:
though snch food is loathsome to his palate
and injurious to his constitutiou, which has
always been delicate. It i,; true your memo
rialist is allowed the privilege of purchasing,
to Bome extent, better food~ but his impri
son ment renders this privilege valueless,
without the assistance of his friends, upon
whose generosity lie also the heaYy claims
of hi~ wife aud two children left in want by
his incarceration.

" Under these circumstances your memo
rialist applied to the surgeon of the gaol for
other diet; by the surgeon he was relened
to the goven.or; by the governor to tbe
visiting magistrates; and by the visiting
magistrates back to the surgeon; who Sll bse
quently has 1'ccommcnded though not pre
scribed, better d jet: but from the recom
mendation of it, your memorialist concludes
that in that gentleman's opinion it is neces
sary. Two other suq;eons whom your me
morialist consulted on entering his prison
wamed him that a generous diet was abso
lutely requisite, and the decay of your me
morialist's health is a testimouy of its truth.

" Your memorialist prays for other regu
lations than those uuder which he sees
VISITORS. They have always to stand,
sometimes to talk through the bars ofa gate,
and are permitted to stay but a few minutes.
As your memorialist is far from his frieuds,
these rules continually prevent him seeing
them, and receiving those attentions to his
wants he otherwise would .

•, Your memorialist also wishes permission.
to remain up in an evening until the hour of
the debtors' retiring (nine o'clock), 01' at
least to be allowed the use of a light in his,
cell, in which he is confined from tll'ell'e to
fourteen hours, and during the winter he
will be so shut up sixteen hours and a-half.
Thus much valuable time will be lost your
memorialist could employ upon a little ma·
thematical speculatioll,· which would afford
him the gratification of cOlltributiug himself
a few pounds to the support of his family,

"As every newspaper sent Jour memo
rialist is seized by the officers, or retained
by the governor, your memorialist prays the
liherty of reading them.

"Your memorialist does not complain
that he is treat~d contrary to the rules of
the gaol, as it would be hard for him to say
what they do or do not a]]ow. The visiting
magistrates have said they should have no-

. ~ Mentioned 01113:' ~C? prevent the Yolnntarysnppo.
sltIon on the part ot SlT J ames,. that tilE' time would
be employed in writing blasphemy, which woulil be
fatal to the <tpplicatioll.
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XXVIII.

IT may appear to some who have read my
remarks in No. 24, on the" Cowardioe and
Dishonesty of Scientific Men," that I am
aoting inconsistently with the rule I laid
down for others, when I introduce my spe
culations, upon the facts which I have pre
sented from the anatomy of the various
classes of the animal kingdom, in support of
my position. It may be said, " If the facts
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All have some fear, and he who least betrays,
The onljr hypocrite dpHerving praise.

So said Byron, who knew human nature well.
I write not this to justify Spinoza, no, deceit
cannot be justified--duplicity is never praise
worthy, and he who practioes the one or the
other, by so much does violpnce to truth and
wanders from the .honourable path all men
ought fearlessly to tread. It is of little con
sequence what motives men have for dis
honesty, all society has to deal with are
consequences, and I think few will deny
that dishonesty, under any or all its forms,
is a curse. Though an apologist of Spinoza,
I pretend not to be an admirer of his mode of
philosophizing-abhorring most heartily what
is called expediency, I never will knowingly.
utter a word or write a line to justify it.
Believing that no ends can warrant the sys.
tematic use of dishonest means, my voice
shall always be raised against those who
make the danger of being honest a pretext
for their own rascality. If Spinoza was
compelled or induced to take refuge in the
mists ofdouble docfl'ine, during the seventeenth
century, .. there is no reason on earth why
Atheists of the nineteenth century should
follow his example. Now, a man may pro
claim himself Atheist, Pantheist, or any
imagineable i;;t without beinp; either burnt or
hanged. Our priest;;, thanks to the general
difflBion of knowledge, have all the will, but
not the power, to do much mischief. Like
savage beasts, minus teeth and claws, they
can growl or roar, but happily are without
the means of doing seriolls damage.
~~~~_r~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~
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no Theist3 are willing to accept. But had Ibrought to light by comparative anatomy
he plainly said there are none hut material are so striking aml indisputable as you would
realitie3, anrl by god I mean matter, and by lead us to suppose, why are y~u not cont~nt

matter god, his life would not have been to let.those ftwts rest upon theu own !nents,
worth an hour's purchase. Since the world allowmg your readers to draw then ~)wn

1mB been cursed l~y political christianity, the deductions?" This I should be nght
boldest of those who knew the truth shrunk willing to do, had not the first discoverers
from an open avowal of it, excepting some of those facts macle use of them to inculcate
half dozen such daring enthusiasts as Y anini, and support the religious dogmas of the clay,
who amid the flames clung to truth with from a clear perception of the tenJency of
desperate fidelity. Such men have maRy their discoveries to undermine and ultimat~ly

admirertl; hut few imitators, nor is the reason overthrow those dogmas- if the ,informatlOn
of this at all enigmatical. Life is sweet, they were possessed of was gIVen to the
and the boldest are seldom in a hurry to part world without comment. They dared not
with it. themselves use their knowledge, as many

doubtless would have wished, from the
certain persecution and ruin which would
follow, and to give it to the world with
out comment, was almost equally certain
to lead bolder men to an investigation of
its value and bearing upon the doctines of
the powerful religious corporations of the
country, when the names of the discoverers
being associated with the arguments oJ the
sceptics, would secure the former a portion
of the obloquy attaching to the latter. One
only course then remained, by the adoption
of which they sought the favour of the clergy,
and securecl their own safety--at the same
time that they gave to the world, for the
guidance and information of others, the
knowledge they had obtained. This course
was to declare that science was the hand
maid to religion, and that every fact brought
to light by the labours of science more
clearly established and provecl the soundness
of theological doctrines. Here, then, is my
reason for pointing out what I consider le
gitimate conclusions to be drawn ~rom the
facts I have given, in opposition, be it re
membered, to opinions put forward. by the
original discoverers, and later commentators
upon those facts. The same answer applies
here as the Atheist gives to the Theist-
had others never atlirmed, 1 Should never
have denied, for there would have been no
thing for me to deny. As long as >'ome
men assume, others will be right in disputing.

The reader will not have failed to observe
the terms " rudimentary form," "developetl
with more uniformity," "perfect develop
ment," "not yet reached perfection,"
"though more developed," that some ani
mals possess "at maturity" organs that
they did not possess when young, that the
brain and spinal chord" bear a proportionate
correspondence" with the perfection of mus
cular energy-muscular energy being de
pendent upon the volume of brain and spinal
chord--with many other expressions of like
import, all of which are the language of othcrs,
not my own, and is valuable as showing that
necessity, or the force of circumstances, is
indirectly admitted, even by its opponents,
to be the cause of all we see or know, as I
will further explain.
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When the comparative anatomist perceives
ill one animal an organ performing an im
portant part in the economy of that animal,
and itt the Ramc time sees in another what is
evidently only ;\' mere type of such an org,Ul
--and finds it quite inadequate to the duties
performeJ by it in other cases, and at times
presentinG no H':\SOI1 whatever for its exis
tence--he is compellecl to admit, that in the
latter case it is only rmlimentary, or that it
is not perfectly deyeloped, that is, that it
has not grown to the size and taken the
position if occupies in other cases. One of
two conclusions may bc come to upon such
facts :--

Either, that the animal with the im
perfect organ had not been surrounJed by
circumstances fasorable to the development
of the organ, and that the organ might be
further developed were a material change to
take place in the circumstances by which
its posse~sor was surrounded -- or, on the
other hand, that t]le maker of the animal did
not know so well what he was doing when
he made it as llP subsequently did, after
more practice) or that he had eXllerimentised,
and that this was one of his experiments.
This last is not consistent with infinite wis
dom, and of COUrf;e wouM be rejected by an
advocate for a being possessing such an at
tribute--besides, if we adopt this conclusion,
the terms imperfect development and rudi
mentary form are incorrect and, I presume,
blasl1hemous-for unless we suppose the
maker to be ignorant. the organ, as the anato
mist finds it, is not rudimentary or imperfect,
but perfect, because it is just what it was
intended it should he, and the other organ of
which he'imagines it to be the type is a dif
ferent organ, awl not the same organ in an im
proved form. My readers will, I think, ac
cord to me t}le grenter probability of the
first hypothesis, upon the authority of the
facts giyen by Evers, and which I shall now
remark upon. I shall confine myself to
portions of my two last articles, in Nos.
44-5, which forcibly illustrate the opinions
I hold upon this subject.

The description in No. 44 of the mechan
ism which enables birds to sleep more soundly
upon one leg than upon two is an excellent
illustration for either of the two conclu
sions I have named-proving either imperfect
make or imperfect development. ,,"{hen
explaining the rr,ason why birds generally
sleep upon one leg, Mr. Evers says, "It is
for the purpose of throwing the whole weight
of their body on it, and so grasping the
firmer, and in order to increase the effect, by
adding to the weight of the body, some birds
are III the hahit of never going to roost with
out grasping a stone or S0me ponderolls body
in the other foot." From this, I think it is
clear, that thofie hinh who can sleep with
safety without the aid of It stone are more
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perfectly made, or that this portion of their
organisation is more perfectly developed,
than it isin those birds who require the addi.
tion of a stone to enable them to roost in
secnrity. Let us imagine a bird who always
looked for a stone to take with it to bed,
before it retired to rest, placed in confinement,
and all ponderous bodif"fl removed from its
reach, and that with it was assoC'iated one
who did not require adventitious aid-whilst
Hie latter could balance itself upon its perch,
and sleep like a top, the former, want
ing it;! balancing stone, would be continually
tumbling off. What a caricature upon infi
nite wisdom would thi~ heavy-headed organ
ism he! An advocate for theism would tell
us that this fact was beautifully illustrative
of infinite inteJJigence and goodness, as it
proved most satisfactorily that the bird was
left in thh ddenceless state to afford a field
for the exercise of its intelligence, in pro
viding a remedy for it!'! defective construc
tion. Man was evidently left in a similar
defenceh:ss condition, tha(his mental powers
might be called into action-coal was buried
in the earth thathe might construct machinery
to draw it forth, and, in addition, was distribu
ted in narrow layers that it might diRtort the
limbs of those who had to work it-the gases
liberated by its combustion were intended to
produce pu"lmonury' consumption, that doctors
might have patients to attend to and receive
fees from! Admirable philosophy! How
contemptible are the petty reasonings of
man, when compared with such stupendous
contrivances!

Furtber on-1\'1r. Evers tells us that "the
whole muscular system yields" ,. in a
remarkable manner to a known Jaw," "that
of increasing its growth in proportion to the
functions imposed upon it." What is tbere
remarlcable in the a.ction of a" known Jaw,"
or mode of operation? It would be far more
remarkable if the muscular system did
not yield to the" known law." Mr. E.
proceeds to state, that this remarka,ble cir
cumstance " was strikingly illustrated in the
case of a sea-guU, which Mr. Hunter kept
for a year, living, contrary to its nature,
upon gmin. At the end of that period he
contrasted its gizzard with that of another
sea-gull, which ha'] been living on fish, and
found that the digastric (two bel1ies) muscles
of the former had acquired nearly three times
the development of the latter. He accom
plished similar phenomena by changing the
food of an eagle and of a tame kite, the for
mer throve very well on bread , but that it
was dissatisfied with its fare, is to be inferred
from its seizing the earliest opportunity of
breaking its chain and effecting its esc8,pe."

Here, then, we have a strong argument
against design, and eql1ally strong evidence
of the truth of my hypothesis-for if we sup
pose the gull to have been intended to liye



plation of" the different lengths and forms,;
of intestines" in bird,g, "irresistibly leads us
to infer that economy seems to be the main
design." How 'ilTesisr,ible must be that evi
dence that seems to lead to a certain conclusion
- it is so irresistible as to leave us in doubt
whether economy was not the main uesign,
or whether ther"e may not have been some
other design, which is wisely hid from us,
or whether there was any design at all.

Once again, I say, that it is clear from
the manner in which scientific men endea
vour to bolster up religion, with facts of
science, that' they do not feel what they
write, and that nothing but the certainty of
persecution and ruin woulcl induce them to
do it-shall we cease then for a moment
labouring to aestroy the damnable system
which produces such hypocrisy and per
petuates ignorance?

THE ORACLE OF REASON.

upon fish, and that its organisation was in
conformity with such provision, it would
follow, thf\t to feed it upon fOOll diametrically
opposite, would be to frustrate the intention
of the <lesigner and to cause tl1e death of the
bird--unless we also suppose the preservation
of its life by miraculous means, or that it
was made to thrive upon any food, but would
prefer fIsh when it could get it--when we
sacrifice the idea of its being specially de
designed to live upon one kind of food
the only ground upon which an argument
for design can be based, ancl which design
ers would tell us it was.

But let us go a little further, and suppose
that a few pair of gulls were fed upon grain,
that they had young ones, who partook of the
changed character of their parents, and that
they likewise were kept to the same food-if
so great a change was wrought in one year,
we might imagine a still greater result in
the course of a life-time, if it extended over CRITIQUE UPON THE MYTHOLOGY
several years, and,gulls, I believe, are not OF THE ANCIENTS.
short lived. We might confidently antici- BY LORD BACON.
pate, from these premises, that in a few n.
generations the present distinctive character BUT the argument of most weight with me
of the gull would be entirely obliterated, is this: that many of these fables by no
and that it would present every appearance means appear to have been invented by the
of having been designed by infinite wisdom persons who relate and divulge them, whe
to live upon grain, and not upon fish. ther Homer, Hesiod, or others; for if I were

How it would puzzle subsequent natu- assured they first flowed from those later
ralists to account for the silence of their times and authors that transmit them to us,
predecessors upon the existence and cha- I shou1d never expect any thing singularly
racter of the birds they would find exist- great and noble from such an origin. But
ing, if no narrative of these experiments whoever attentively considers the thing will
had been perserved. Mr. E. says, "But find that these fables are delivered down and
that it (the eagle) was dissatisfied with its related by those writers, not as ma\ters then
fare is to be inferred from its seizing the first invented and. proposed, but as things re
earliest opportunity of breaking its chain ceived and embraced in earlier ages. Be
and effecting its escape." I draw an infer- sides, as they are differently related by
ence the very reverse, from the statement writers nearly of the same ages, it is easily
just preceding, namely, that it "throve perceived that the relators drew from the
very well on bread," for it is very unusual common stock of ancient tradition, and va
for animals to thrive on food which they ried but in point of embellishment, which is
ruslike. And when we find the bird was their own. And this principally raises my
chained, it seems far more re8.sonable to esteem of these fables, which I receive, not
conclude that it rebelled against its slavery, as the product of the sge or invention of the
to which its abundant fare would not recon- poets, but as sacred relics, gentle whispers,
cite it. and the breath of better times, that from the

J\1r. Evers says, "that these facts show traditions of more ancient nations came at
in a clear manner the provision e+ nature for length into the fiutes and trumpets of the
the preservation of life under a variety of the Greeks. But, if any oue shall, notwith
circumstances." Indeed! If this be true, standing this, contend that allegories are
it is equally "clear" that nature makes always adventitious, or imposeel upon the
abundant provision likewise for tl1C neglect ancient fa1)les, and no way native, or genu
or destruction of life under a great variety of inely contained in them, we might here leave
circumstances. What provision does nature him undisturbed in that gravity of judgment
make for the thousands sometimes swallowed he affects (though we cannot help account
up by earthquakes, swept away hy hurri- ing it somewhat du11 ancl phlegmatic), and
canes, buried in the occean by storms, or if it were worth the trouble, p~'oceed to ano
staneel to death by the barbarous laws and I ther kind of argument.
institutions of society P If man be "the Men have proposed to answer two differ
noblest work of god," he seems to be less ent and contrary ends b'T the use of parable j

cared for than any other anima1 011 the face for parables serve as well to instruct or il
of the earth. Mr. E. says that a contem- lustrate as to wrap up and envelope; so that,
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ANTERIOR EXTREMITIES

(!I several species.

THEOB,Y OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

[A s I purpose giving a table, at the conc:u
sion of my summary of the comparatIve
form of the skeletons of the mammalia, ex
planatory of the various suientific terms
used in describing the bones, it is unne
cessary that I should explain as I go on J

'Whom, well inspirell, the oracle pronounced,
\YisC3l of lllell--

content nJ)'self with placing' in juxta posi
tion the philosophical indifference of Socrate.~,

and the murderous cl:.tJmsiasm of Ravaillac.
Socrates was, perhaps, the greatest of all
moral philosophers,

yet he was anindUJerent supernaturalist
--a sneerer at godism--who illsisted that he
only knew nothing could be known. R'1vail
hc was neither a pllilosopher nor indifferent
about heavenly matters, but an intolerant
assassin, who thought he did god and religion
service, by murdering the llest of kings. If
P<lley\; doctrinc be sound, the Ravaillacs
i1re hlr more respl'ctable characters than
the Socraleses.

I read, ill Father Bongerel (an historian
of Provence) of a certai n Jew, who was
<lccused of hRviJJg blasphemed against the
blcsscc1 virgin-and, upon conviction, was
condcnmed to be flayed alive. A strange
l:ipectacle was then spen !-- gentlenwn chl·is.
tians, mashed, with lwives in their hands,
asclmderl the sca(j(Jlrl, awl drove away the
executioner, in order to be the avcJI,gers them
.'I'lves 4 the hOJlollr of the Ulessed virgin"
l\louteslluieu, -who copies this fact into his
" Spirit of L[!ws," concludes by observing,
" I do not here choose to anticipate the
reflections of my reader." Nor do I of
mine. Here is the fact of a J cw, about to
he ilay(~r1 [llive for a very questionable of
fencc, if offence at nJl-bl1t the true believ
ers in a wi[;c, good, omnipo!cnt being, could
JIOt hl"Ook (1elay, the executioner was too XXIX.

taI:cly f:or them, so they IllOUJ1 t?d the scaffold, IT is necessary, before re-commencing my
lUll/C In han(l" to llCW Ut? lunbs an~ }lack I duties under the above head, to state, that it
out the he:]]'t .?l. a,b~a"Jl~ICll!lllg,:J ~w', II:ese was my intcntion 10 have begun the seco:ld
a_le the Ch~I~:,I(~J,"? .SU.C~I ,,,'1,:8 . consclel~_- volume with a description of the 111am11l~lta,
flailS mcn as 1 ,~Ie) 1.nfn:ll.el? plcfer to tllOse the only remaining class of the animal kll1g
whose ollly Cl'IlllC IS IIIrll17crcllce to super- 1 I' I I h t described My ue
natllr:J1isJll-illllij1('i'I'//I'C te; that thcoretical (.om, W]]C

l
l aye n

f
? t' ted o~ at 'least

. 1 ~. [" 1 'l 1 - I . 1 sign was, lOWeyer, rus ra, .
Jargon anc pi a.c .1 e,;1 • wle ~e( ness .W]]C .l, materially interfcre-cl with by the outrages
uncler tllE'.name o~ l;ehglOn , Ispcnllltted Hl eommittcCl at our publisl:ing office-com
al1 C011lltl le,] to 1JIJgltl the 1'8'180.11, corrupt tl:e ments and circumstances arising out of
:non11:, and de~troy Ibe happllless of lheu which occu _jed both time and room, to the
lnhalJlUmts. I exclusion of the usual serial articles. I hope
r:-'...=-'-===:::::_=-====--~_:I ."hall not again, before I condurle, absent

(FIWl\1 TilE GElI:lL\N.) myself for so long a time-but, inllsmuch as
"The translation j" ven Ltithf\ll.-Weekll Dis- the cause was ind~p~mdent ~f mysc]\, 1 have

p(lldl. . Y little douht of recel vmg forglvencss, lf 1have
" A verr fair translation."- !lforniJ19 Clu-onic1e. gi ven displeasure.

STRAUSS' L1F~ OF JESLJS;

l'n1.JliHhing in 1inmbrr;; at Threehalfpcnce, parts
Sixpe!lce. Volnmes 1 an,l 2 are now ready, Four
mliltings eflch---to be comjJletc(l ill ,1 volumes.

" J)r. D:LVi,] Frel](~rkk 8tmnss's 'Le1.Jrn J esn '
wrnt thnmgh tbree c,]itjon~ ill an incredible short
~p:,ce of time. The French translation circulated
"qnally rapid; and certainly 110 work el'er createQ
the excilrlllrnt tlwt thiH Jns clanG upon the COll- I think at this stage of our inquiry a.short
tinrnt.."---1.'n!nW!7G

• de~criplion of t11& external configuration of
fl2
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the honeR will be found useful-and thclUgh
I 8hall confine myself to the bones of man,
the' rellder will re:1cJily apply it to other ani
mals. Viewing" the hones in re:'ipect to form
only, an:1tomists have generally dividecl them
into four classes, the three fust of which are
founrJell on their geometrical dimensions, and
are called long, fiat, anel short bones-whilst
a fourth has been added, whieh inc:1udes all
those whose form is so irregular that they
cannot properly be placecl in either of the pre
ceding classes-as the ribs, inferior maxilla,
&c., which parta.ke both of the characters of
the long anel flat bones. If, however, we
extend the basis of our c1as,ification, and
consider the 'nones, not merely in reference
to their form, but with respect, also, to the
degree of motion they enjoy, the strncture
they exhi'uit, and the 11ses to which they are
subservient, we shall find that all of them
may be included in the three classes, long,
short, and flat bones-which, it must he re
memhered, are not distin[Cuished merely hy
their different dimensions, but also by certain
peCUliarities and properties common to the
bones of each chss.

Tbe long bones (ossa longa vel cylindrica)
are peculiarly characterised by the great
preponJercmc:e of their length, by possessing
a wide extent of mCition, and hy their ca,pa
bility of being moved upon each other, so as
materially to change their relative position
as in contraction and extension--a property
notpossessed by cithcr of the other classes.
They are, also, lilfther distinguished hy the
po,sessior1 of a medullary canal, and other
peculiaritie~(jf structure, as well as by the
different.offices they have to perform. The
long ho;{es are found only in the extremities,
wherq/they form a selies of levers and fixed
points for the attachment of muscles, by
\vhir'h tbe varied movements of locomotion
and prehension are performed-in the lower
ex,trelllities tlwy form organs of support, ~us

taining the body in the erect position, and
d\llring the act of progression. 'rh"ir Con
fdrmarion is analogous, beinp; thick and vo
lumin()us at tbeir pxtremities, contracted,
a~d generally rounded or trianp-ular in their
mi?dle portion, which is calJed the body-
thu~ affording larger surfaces for articulatIOn,
broa\Jer hase.s of support, and contributing to
reg(alaFity in the form of the limh-their
contracted bodies corre,ponJll1g to the il, shy
bellies ott,Qe muscles, whilst tht'ir expanded
extremities 'compensate for the attenuated
cords by which the latter tCI'lninate. On
examining them in different parts 01 the limbs,
they are found successively to diminish in
size, and increase in number, from above
downwards-from which dispo~itionit[ollows,
that the upper regions of the limbs enjoy a
wider latitude of motion, while the lower are
more restricted, but capable of a greater va
riety of motions;,

MJ

The short or thick bones (ossa crassa) are
found to cOllstitute tho;;e parts of the shleton
wherein it is necesS8ry that solidity and moo
tion should be cornhined-~as in tl;e carp\lR,
tarsus, and spinal column. 1'h('y arE gene
rally of small size, anel associ,lterl in ('on
siderable numbers-to which arrangement
they OWl' the two properties jllst lIlen·tlOned.
Solidity, becall;;e the force of external viol, nce
is expend"d in the wide surface by which
they are connected-and mobility, because
from tbeir pal-tial motions there results an
extensive general one. With respect to
form, the bones of this class are very irregu
lar, their several dimensions are nearly equa1,
and they are much modifted by the uses of
the parts into whose composition they enter.
They present numerous surl'aces, angles, and
depressions, and their figures are, for the
most part, rhomboidal, trapezoidal, or cunei·
forme. Their motion npon each other is
very limited-they are not capable of heing
changcrl in their relative position witllOut
displacement--and they arefilted for variety,
rather than extent, of motion. Their struc
ture is simple, being alrno;;t entirdy com
posed of the cellLllar tissue, which is covered
by a thin layer of the cornpad.

The broad or tlat bones (ossa lata). The
bones of this class are distinguished by hav
ing their dimensions of length anel breaelth
nearly in equal propol-tions-but each greatly
preponderating over their thickness. Their
opposite surface, are convex and concave~

they are thin in the middle, gradually in
erea,ing in thickness towards their margins
-thus affording broader surfaces for articu
lation, as in the bones of rhe cranium-or for
the attachment of musclps, as in those of the
pell'is. In the adnlt subjecr, we finel the
bones of this class still more restricted in
motion than tbose of the preceding-tbey are
incapable of being moved upon .each other,
and pO-88'S mer,']y a sli(2:ht dr iZree of yield
ing, which they o\\e to the elasticity 01' the
substances by whieh tht'y are connected.
'J he ribs, however, form an exception to the
rule just laid down, as they arc posscssul of
considerable motion, which is e;;sential to
the due performance of TP~piration-.. bllt for
this they are principally indl>h:ed to the
cartilages by which tlll·ir allte,ior exlrelTli
tit'S are connected to the sternum. The
bones of the hE'ad, too, in infancy, possess a
greater extent of motion than ill after life,
being capable of oVFrJapping P3l'h other, as
during the progre_"s of parturition. On ex
amining t.he stlllcture of the flat bOlles, we
find it diff, rent from l ither of the preceding
c1assros- they have no medullary canal,
which peculiarly distinguishe!' tbe long bones,
nor are they of so cellular a texture as those
of the short- but totally different from either.
They are composed of two layers of compact
tissue, with an intervening layer of cellular,
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whieh i':j cand c1iploe. The two plates of very variable-almost absent ill bats, very
compaet tiSSll8 are not, however, of the s~tme strong in the ruminantia, rodentia, and car
consistence --but tbe internal is dens8r and nivora. The megath?rinm po.;sesses long
nnre bl'ittl,~ tlnn the external, ]paring 00:1- spinou'1 proc,'ss2S. In the sloth, the length,
t,idcr,lhle an~tloc:y to tbe enCLlIcl of the t'oth, brea:lth, and consohJation of the sacral ver
a.; is hest seeu ill tlw hOllf~s of the cranium. tebne remin:l In of the saerum of rnrds. The
'Ylth J"l·gar.l t:J the us's IJt' his da,,, of hme" feN first onliT of th~ canthi vert~brre in ma'n
tlll-y app,!ar to IJP principally of serviC8 in tl18 malia contai'n a prulongation of the vertebral
fOml'1tion of c:wities 1'01' th" protection of the C;Witl. Animals with lO'lg moveable tails,
several vi ,cera of th,~ held, chest, and pd vis as the two-toed ant-eater, ha"8 oblLJng tri
---tbuy arc not connected with loco~notion, angular processes on the under surf we of the
further than hy givi'lg attachrnont to the cauchl vertebrre, as in tbe crococlil c

:, The
1l1u..;cle' wbich move the long bonos. connection of the vertebnE is almost always

To resume, by mean~ of interarticular cartilage, as in
Tit" nUlllbl'l' or ;-crtehrlB contained in the man, and consists of eoncentrie rings, most

spine of the mammalia, is vet'y variable-but eviclent in the whale. In the pig and rabbit
tllC' human type is hy LtI' the mo,t genemlly the interarticular cavities are filled with an
-prerlol1li'la.nl. The dorsal vertehrre range albul!1inrms fluid, as in fishes.
frillIl twenty-three, as seen in tbe 1I11:W, bra- lVIan has seven true and five false ribs
dy)lus rlirbr'tylus, to tlvelVP, [tS represented the balrena whale, one true ancl eleven false
by man, mice, rabbits, hare;;, and several -in the unal1, or two-toed sloth, there are
ape,. In the ml7gatlwriurJl there arc sixteen, twenty-three pairs, of which eleven are false
in the horse ekhteen, and in the elephaut -in the horse eighteen, and eight of them
twenty. The lumbar verteb:';:e are gel1erally false-in wolves, cats, and some apes, there
sen-Jl-they V try, however, tlwre being two are thirteen pairs, four of which are false
in the two-toe j ant-e!tter, and nine in the in the guinea pig, armadillo, and porpoise
lori, The sacral verte~)rre are seven in the there are thirteen, of which seVI'n are false
mole-in tlw v:ll11pire bitt, opo,sum, and in the manatee, of sixteen pairs, but two are
SOllle apes, there is but a single sacral ver- true-in the dugong but three out of
teiJra, the uSLl,tl nnrnhpr be;llg three. The. eighteen-and in the ornithorhynchus
cu,tdal vertennB are fonr in man and the I bilt six out of 8eventeen. The breadth of
ouran;,;-ou tang --forty in tl18 two-toed ant- the ribs is greater in the ruminantia., pachy
eater-and in the vampire bat they are al- . dermata, in the manatee, and especially in
together ahsent. the two toeLl ant-eater, than in the other

In most animals, it has been said, that the mammalia.
heal} anr} neck together equal in lcongth the The human ribs (costre) are long narrow
fOte-ft'et, except whr-re the latter are used as bones, curved in the direction of their length,
hallOS, a" in the apE'S and rodentia. The and flatt?ned from within outwards, They
neck attains its greatest length in the gQI1US form a serie,q of arches stretched between the
camelus, aml is shortest in the order eetac'ea, vertebral colulDn and the sternum, thus con·
owing to the eonsoliLlation of tbe vertebrre, stitnting the lateral boundaries of the chest.
AeconJing to the statl'nwnt of Gore, the Alrhough their lendh so greatly predomi
lllllnber ot cervical vertebrre in certain of th8 nates over thl,ir other uimensions, they do
cetacea, a:, the bahcna, manatee, and llu- I nnt partake of tbe othpr characters of the
gong, amount" (lull' to si". ru the rout'ntia 110ng bones, and ftr'e placeLl with the flat bones.
and most long-neckerl anim1ls, the spinou~ i Their length gradually increases from the
proee'St's an- al!Jlo:,;t wanting. The atlas, in filst to the eig'hth, and then diminishes to
tbe carniYora, rnrnin,tntia, s01ipiJa" pachy- tbe twelfth-tfwir breadth gradually dimill
dermab, &c., is distini!uish,'d by it, length, ishes frrlm the first to the last. The twelve
and by its large aliFol'1l\ tran;;\'erse proces'ies. rills on either side are dividerl into two classes
'.l'he rre{~ motion a11rl b~autifLJl arch observed -the seven superior have one extremity at
In the nr>cks ot some hors,~", ca,'ne!s, &c. is behed to the spine, and the other by means of
explnined by tll<:) b')dics of the cervical ver- its eartrlage to the sternum, tlley are henee
tehrre h~tving a perfect artiCUlar head on their callerl "ertebro-sternal or true ribs-the five
upper sud'nce, and a corre,spondi!lg c1epres- inferior have no connection with the sternnm
r-ilJ!l Oll their lower, similar to what i~ observed and are termed asternal or false ribs, Of
in the nEeb or serpents, with tbis difference, the second clas.;, the tbree upper have their
that the surfaces are n'versed. The rumi- cartilages bL'lldccl with each other and
nantia, rhinocl'ro" elephant, &c. are remark- united to that of the sel'etlth--the tw~ last
able for the great le11~th of the SpillOlJS pro- are p,'rfectly iSDlated from the rest, and tC'r
ces.;!:s of the clor~al vertcbrre. Bats have minate in a f,ee point, they are occa;;ionally
scarcely any spinou.; processes-and, with callcod loose or fhatin'.r ribs
the exeept.ion of the second dorsal, they are~~~
short in the rodentia. In the lumbar Yer- PART 1. of the second volume of the
tebrfB the form of the tr~mgY8rSe processes is ORACLE is now ready, stit.ched in a wrap-

54 per. FiY8 Nllmbew, price li·ivepcnce.
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lowers by the corporate name of " Universal
Community Society of Rational I{,eligionists."
These introcluctions were resolutely oppo:;ec1
by equally devoted, but not equally servile
disciples. There were those who drank
deeply of his wisdom, who eagerly studied
his lessons of charity, and afIectionately
hung round the venerable sage while striving
to elevate themselves to the standard of
moral:; inculcated and practised by him.
Such students of the new philosophy, real
lovers of t1'uth, rather than lovers of party,
inskad of being deterred, were strongly
stimulated to purify a system, when damaged
by what they thought a most ungenial and
" adulterate" mixture. One resnlt of their
exertjrlns, in the c1is:'cverance of religions and
ratici1al, has been already remarked-others
remain to be accomplished, in the total
separation of the religious from the moral,
and the radical abolition of the former from
the enti re scheme of social institutional
arrnngcments.

These memorable illustrations again hring
me to the starting point, the analysis of
Teliqion anc1lllorals. I will not commence
by ~lt'fining either, but enumerate their prin
cips,] characteristics, which will, in them
seh"es furnish the best definition, and lead to
the most rorrect understanding of their
lllt'aning or meanings.

Between the religions and the moral thE're
exisrs as wide a distinction as hetween the
religious and the reasonable. The religious
thernsel ves, for the most part, allow this
difference, however they may simultaneously
assert that reason agrees with and proves
religion. The terms on which the truly
religions receive reason are those of distant
rcc~gllition, clouhtful auu suspicious saluta
tion l misgirings and clistrust-or at best they
2ssign it a secondary place to religion.
They will tolerate or embrace re3son if
apparently serviceable to religion, bnt if the
least signs appear of disagreement, the for
mer i,s ."ummarily ejected.

The principal elements of religion, no
rnatter un(ter wlJat <lspect we beholcl it, are
s~lFernQ,turali'im, revelation, faith, vvorshir,
crerlal Rystems. Tbe principal elements of
morality have reference to mutual rights
and duties, self-government and improve
ment, the cultivation of the affections, to
gether with the reconcilement or hlending
of an cnlightened Rell'-interest with the
}lj'cJlnotioll of the general weal. How say
the religionists themselves, the genuine,
bona-fide rc·ligionists, not the vscmuo or
semi.philosophical fHJl't F That a m,w may
be a very moral man, but by no me:ms a
rc-ligious memo TIe may be a good ';Oll,

Lther, brother, hmhand, citizen l a phil;m
thropist, may" do as he ,,·ould be de ne by,"
" the world lllay be his country-to do gcod
his ractiee," be may" lwolllole the greatest

8,)

happiness of the greatest numher," he may
continually exert himself to contribute to
the enjopi1ent of all that has life. He may
shape his life in acconbnce with each of these
courses of action, as successively laid down
by (as it is said) Jesus, Paine, Bentharn,
Owen, and still be eminently irreligious.
"Grace migbt not ahound," according to
the evangelically religious. The" rational,
mind-elevating, heart-cheering, and virtue
sustaining principlE'S of natural theology,"
according to the deistically religiou:> might
be disowned. Thus the mall who::;e exc'm
plary virtues were continually shedding hC1p
piness around, whose life was onc lllltiring
round of devotedness to the interer,ts of
humanity, would be excluded from eaeh of
the religions circles, whether large or small
whether the houndary line were more or les~
rigid or elastic. fIe would be, in fact
virtually outJavvcd {lOIn tlie religious world:
The pmists would find him to be without
" saving f;lith," reliance on the "mcrits of
the redeemer," a thorongh conviction of his
own worthlessness," as "veil ac; a proper
frame of mind for repentance. The comlIlOn
place creedisfs, would ob8e1'\'e that he lacked
the orclinary amount of "faith," he did not
believe a word of the "miraclcs," thought
the "prophecies" perversions, "inspiration"
a fiction, the" second person ill the trinity"
a fable, or the J evvish moralist a }Joncntity
therefore lJe was not a religious man. The
"natural theologians," or" Deists," would
bewail him, alas! as a" IIIan without god !"
they would discover that he did not look up
"from nature to nature's goc1," that he
benightell man-did not sce" the finger of
gOll in the splendid revolutions of the plane~

tary spheres," or aclmowleclge lJis " wisdom
and power in the harmony of the BIli verse."
In fine, be would be without the" bindj]]O'
principle," and therefore without re]igion~
Have I not now fairly dissected off religion
anc1 goddislIl from morality P

IVI. Q. H,.

TIIEOR Y OF KEG ULAR
Gl~ADATION.

xxx.
(:IJaullmJia cuntitluecl.)

THE sternum or breast-hone, though eSSf'll~
tially the same throllshout the dass-as in tIle
hllt~an snbject, is RO!l;e'iVhat modified in form
by the slHtpe of the chest. The s~ernllln

belongs to the class of lht bones. From its
elonp;ated form tbe old anatolIli,;ts compared
it to a sword, the handle, blade, and point of
which tbey consiclered were r<:urcscllt"d bv
the scverai P0l'liOllS of which it consi,ts j;l
tlle adult subject.

The os,;eo'us boundaries of the thorax Ol

chest are fonlled by thirty "CVI'll boul':', viz,
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twphc dorsal ,'ertcbr:;c placed posteriorly, the
sV'l'lIum ltnt"riorly, n.nd twdve ribr, on either
8iJe. The figure of the thorax iu must apes,
bats, and the p:l'e~'.ter nUlIllwr of the rodentia,
and, ill fact, of the class mammalia having
e!(\\,icles or collar,boncf" agrees with that of
the hnlllan subject. The arr~lIlgementof the
thorax canf,es man to move in the erect at
titude. Its great lateral width and incon
siderable depth from sternum to spine, throw
the arms apart, and increase their sphere of
motion. The rCI'erse characters, together
WIlh the ahscnce of cla\'icles in <jllacJl"U[Jcds,
allolV the fore-less to appr')ximate, to fall
perpendiculilrly under the front of the hody,
~tnd '"'l1pport it with eilse anrl sec\ll"ity.

!Iran cornhil](,s Ill' far the largest cranium
wit.h the smallest r,;ce--and anilll~tls deviate
from these relatiolls i:l proportiou as they in
crease in stupidity alld ferocity. Dy the
hefl<! is understood all tbat part of tbe skele
ton which is pbc,:d above the first cerricftl
ycrtebra---it is of a spheroidal firiure, elon
gated from before backwards, slightly COIn

pressed on the sides, contracted on the fore
parl, and expanded behind. It may be di
vided into two distinct parts, lIw cranium and
f~lce. The bOtH'S of the cranium are eight in
number, and, by their junction with- eftcll
olll"r, form a 1:lrr;e cavily for the protectioll
of lhe ornin-while tho,e of the face. which
are fourtecn iu nUllllwr, form sl'I'cral ~mflller
cavities connected with the sel1,es of vision,
taste alII] smelL III man, the area of thl)
sl'ctiou of the cranium is nearly four times as
lar~e as that of the face, three times as large
in the ourang-ontrtng, twice as large in the
sap:\jons, alld they arc !leDrl}' eqnal in the
bn,!loons and cGrnivora. In the hare and
marmot, the facl~ exc(~etls the cranium by one
third, ill the porcnpine and ruminants, by
half. The fnce is three tinws as large as t.he
crGllinm ill the hippopotamns, and four times
as large in the horse. Professor Lawrence
says-" A vcr\, strikinr.; difference between
lll;tn and all (;ther animals, consists in the
relalil-e proportions of the cranium and facI!
-whieh arc indicated in a general but not
very accnrate rn~lJ1ner, by the facial line,
The org-ans which oc'~uJlY most of the face,
are those of vision, sme]]ing, and tnstin?" to
!;dher with the instruments of mastication
;IHI deg111tition. In proportion as these are
1I10re developed, the size of tlll~ face, com
pared to t.hat of the cranium, is augmented.
Oil the contrary, when the brain is large,
tile volnme of the cranium is increased in
proportion to that of t.he face. One of tbe
most silD plc rn r!tllOds-tboll;::h often i Ils11fli
cient--of expref>sing the rl'htin! proportion
of these parts, is by the cOllrse of the f,lcial
line, alld the amOUllt of tile facial an1.de.
The idea of stupidity is assJciated, evetl by
the vll1gul', with tile dOllgaliol1 of tile :;nollt
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-which necessarily lowers the lacial linc, ar
renders it more obli(llw~--hence the crane rtild
snipe have beeollle pr()I'erbial. On the COIl

trary, when the facial line is elevated by any
cause, which does not increase the capacity
of the cranium, as in the elephant and owl,
by the cells which separate the two tables,
the animal acquires a part.icular air of intel

and gains the credit of qualities
does l~<)t in reality possess. Hence

the hltter animal has been selected as the
emblem of the goddess of wisdom-and the
former is distiuguisherl in the Malay langnage
by a name which indicn,tes an opinion tbat
ht, participates with mrtn in his most dist.in
gnishin,'S" chrtracti'l'istie, the possession of rea
sou." The Ileal.! of the OUr<lng', viewed in
front, is pear-shaped, expandiilg from the
chin upwards, the crauiutn being much the
larger end. The lowerj aw is sut~ject to many
varieties in the malllm~lli,t. III the whale
it resembles two enormous ribs, united at the
point.

The anterior extremity of the lower ani·
mals corresron cls to the Sll pCl"ior of the hu
man subject, and contains all the elements
of it, as shown in the engraving in :N o. 59,
modified according- to the habits of the ani.
mal. Lawrence remarks, " There is a gene.
ral resemblance of form throughout the up
per and lower extremities-their principal
divisions, the nlllllber and form of the bones,
and the eOllst.l'l1ction of the articulations ill
each division, correspond very closely-the
essential varieties may all be referred to the
principles of solidity and resistance in th~

lower, of mobility ill the uppet'. A compa
rison of the arm, fore-arm, and hand, to the
thigh, leg, and foot-of the os innominatum
to the scapnla-of the hip, knee, and ankle,
to tl~e shonlder, elbow, and wrist-of the
cn,rpus, metacarpns, and fingers, to the tar
sus, metatarsns, and toes - will at once
prove auJ illustrate this difference."
The importauee of the cla\'iele-so named
from its su prosed resem blan ce to an an·
cient key, clitl'icl'lla, from clavis, a key--
in the motions of the upper or :J.nterior eX
tremity, may be well estimated by the fact
of its being present ill those animals only
whose habits of life req11il'e free and varit,d
motions of the s l10ulder. Thus in the quarl
rnl11ana it is strong and curved, as in the
human subject. The bat, hedgehog, and
mole, among the insecti\'ora, atTord examples
of cln,vicle in its Ilighest degree of develup
ment. It is very perfect in the rodentia, as
the sq nirrcl, be~t\'er, rabbi t, rat, &c. r\ mong
the eJentata, those animnls only whose habits
ure fossorial possess e]n,l"ic]e, as the ant-eater,
the dasypus, and the gign,ntic rnegathel'iu1l1
---in the last named Hllimal it presents the
peculiarity of bting articulated with the first
rib instead of the ~ternltrn. The scnpula
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VVET-BLANKETISIVL

right and wrong. One would almost ilTlagill~

our correspol1l1ent " Omnipax J) belonged to
one of these two classes, but for the assertion
that he felt some difficulty in following out
his own ad vice, being another iIlustratlon of
the adage, that men are seldom 80 bad as
their principles.

" Omnipax" objects to the course which
has been pursued in Holywell-street, and en
deavours to show, though in my opinion very
lamely, that it has been inj urious to the
cause of infidelity. After throwing his wet
blanket upon onr shoulders, "Omnipax"
gives us what he is pleased to call a princi
ple for our future guidance in attacking re
ligion, the utility of which principle I must
beg leave to question, from the impossibility
of its ever being made available as a standard,
in which the value of a principle consists.
He says" that no one has the right, though
he may have the power to do so with impu
nity, to unnecessarily or thoughtlessly hurt
the feelings of another "-but the evident
folly of the spiJ"it of such a proposition, in
connection with a struggle for freedom, is so
apparent, and would have such a paralising
eflect if acted upon, that the writer himself,
a few lines further on, admits, "Some per
sons feelings are so morbidly sensiti ve, that
to attempt to suit ourselves to them, is quite
out of the question. A broad demarcation
must be allowecl, but that 1 think has been
widely overstepped htely." If the feelings
of some are so morbidly sensitive, that it
\vould be absurd to try to suit ourselves to
them--who is to deciJe when the feelings of
those who are not the suhjects of SllCh morhid
sensitiveness are" unnecessarily or though t
lessly hurt P" Wilfully hurt would be the
most correct expression, for no one coulrl
plead want of thought as an excuse for a
premeditated act, and a11 actions are pre
meditated which are based upon the assump
tion of might-whilst, on the other hand, no
one could reasonably blame all act which WClS

_M M __ M __ . N evidently the result of ignorance or thought-
lessness-regret it they-might, hut to blame
would. be to commit an act of greater injustice
than the one complained of. Now the only

SOME men are constitutionally incapacita- party qualified to give an opinion upon such
ted, and others constitutionally indisposed, a subject, is he whose feelings are saiel to he
for vigorous, bold, or, it may be, violent ac- unnecessarily hurt, and even " Onmipax "
tion-Ihavenowishtocall things outof their must admit that it would he unjust tocon
names, and if the appellation of violent he sult the feelings of one class whilst ,ve treated
proper, as applied to some of our proceedings, with contem pt another class. If we are to
I should call it hy no other-a remedy, to be take especial care in one case that Vlre do not
sLlCcessful, should be commensurate with the hurt feelings~whynot in all cases? Every
disease. Many individuals admire in others man hClS an equal claim, in justice, with
whftt they are not disposed or are unable to every other man to have his feeling.s ro
aecomlllish themselves-whilst others, on the speeted. Admitting for a moment the 1'1'0

contrary, IDakingno allowances for difference priety of" Omnipax's" suggE'stion, a Imtrcfl
of conslitution, and consequently of feeling, oLcruelty would lead a compassionate man
measure other men's actions by their own I to respect the feelings of the class most >;en
standard, decrying as injudicious or violent sitivelyaliye to ridicule or opposition, and
all that does not square with their notions of not the class whosc r8a[;on to a great extent
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forms an essential element of the thoracic
extre1uity, and exists wherever the latter is
fully dev'eloped, but greatly modified accord
ing to the uses to which the extremity is ap
plied. The cetacea or whales, in general,
ha\'e a large scapula of a triangular form
the pachydermata or thick-skinned animals,
ruminantia, and soliped(\, or solid-feet, have
a long, narrow scapula placed perpendicularly
all the anterior and lateral part of the chest.
In the carnivora and rodentia, where strength
and freedom of motion are required, the
scapulfB are placed obliquely over the ribs
and it is interesting to observe how the ob
liquity of the glenoid cavity varies with the
motions required. This fact h(\,s not escaped
the observation of the horse-jockey, who is
well aware that the upright shoulder is a mark
of a stumbling horse. When the fore· arm
and hand are used fOl' seizing objects, as in
apcs, many rodentia and carnivora, or for
flying, as in the bat, the humerus is fol'med
c&senliallv in accordance with the human
type. 0;1 the contrary, when the anterior
part of the member is but slightly developed,
as in the cetacea, the bone is short and thick
-and in the whalebone whale, it is nearly as
broad as it is long. The humerus is the
longest and largest bone of the upper ex
tremity, it belongs to the class of long bones,
and extends from the scapula tu the bones of
the fore-arm. In the mole it is short, thick,
and strong -its tu berosities greatly developed,
and its upper extremity presents two articu
lating surfaces, onc for the scapula, and the
other for the clavicle. This large size of the
bone prevails in all the other fossorial ani
mals, us the mighty megatkerium, the pan
golins, beavers, ant-eaters, and monotremata.
The humerus of the lion is remarkable for
being perforated by the brachial artery and
llene, which prevents its being crushed by
the huge and pOIl'erful mass of muscles ex
hibited in this part of the economy of the
king of beasts.
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shovel-shapc(l hand of the mole consists of
fi ve fingers, each having a metacarpal bone
and three phalanges. In the bat the thumb
is short, and not included within the Hying
membrane. The metacarpal bones are long,
slender, and cylindrical-the distal phalange
is hooked, and sustains a nail by which the
animal suspend~'l itself. The simifB have
these parts constructed as in man, except
the thumb, which is small, and extends only
to the metacarpo - phalangeal articulation.
In bears and badgers the five fingers are of
equallen?;th, and parallel to each other. In
the edentata several of the fingers disappear
-for instance in the two-toed ant-eater, the
thumb, index, and little fingers are merely
rudimentary-the middle finger, however, is
proportionally developed.

Among the ungulata the hand is still more
diversifi~d-theelephant, for example, has
five fingers all united into one mass within
the skin. The pig also want·, the thumb
he, however, has four perfect fIngers, but
walks only on two. The ruminanlia have
but two fingers, eaeh metacarpal bone, sup
porting three phalanges. In the solipeda
there is but a single finger, for instance, in
the horse the carpus correRpond" to the knee
-the metacarpal bones are consolidated into
one cannon bone, behind which there are
two small splint bones, commencing broad
at the knee, and terminating in a pointed
manner behind the lower third of the cannon
bone. Here we meet with three phalanges,
the first called pastern, the second coronet,
and the third cofflll bone. Lawrence says,
"The human hanch being terminated by
long and Hexible members, of which only a
portion is covered by the flat nail", while the
rest is furnished with a highly organised ano.
very sensible integument, form admirable
organs of tOUC:l and instruments of prehen
sion. The animal kingdom exhibits no cor
responding part so advantageously construct
ed in these re"pects. At the same time, the
lateral attachrnerrt of the arms to the trunk,
and the erect attitude, gives us t.he freest
use of those admirable instruments. So
greatlv does man excel animals in the con
formation of the hands, that Anaxagoras as
serted what Helvetius has again brought
forward in our times, 'that man is the wisest
of animals, because he possesses lJauus.' J n
such a view we can by no means coincide,
yet Aristotle is well justified in observing
that man alone possesses hands really c!pserv
inv, that name. Several mi.1lnmali a have also
hands, but much less cOlllplr~te, anc11ess ser
viceable than that of the human subject,
which,· in comparison to them, was justly
enough termed by the 8tagyrite the organ of
all organs. The great superiori ty of the
human hand arises from the size and strength
of the thnmb, which can he hrought into a
state of opposition to the fingers, and is hence

W. B.

THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

XXXI.

(Mammalia continued.)

THE fore-arm, or third divi~ion of the upper
extremity, extends from the elbow to the
hand, and is formed of two bones, the radins
emd ulna. The radius, so named from its
supposed resemblance to the ray or spoke of
a wheel, forms the outer part of the fore-arm,
and is shorter than the ulna. The ulna is
situated Oll the inner side of the fore-arm, ancl
is about an inch longer than the radius.
The radius and ulna are very short in the
whales, and in most of them consolidated to
gether at both extremities. In the bats they
are long, slender, and firmly united, to ac
cord with their mode of progression by flight.
The ruminants and solipccls, or horses, have
these bones consolidated into one.

The hand, or fourth division of the upper
extremity, is subdivided into the carpns, me
tacarpus, and fingers. The carpus, or wrist,
forms the upper part of the hand, and imme
diately succeeds the fore-arm, being placed
between it and the metacarpus. The carpus
consists of eight small or short bones, in
man, ancl are disposed in two rows. The
number almost invariably differs in the other
mammalia from this model, though they are
usually disposed in a similar manner. The
following is euvier's statement of their num
ber-In-man and the.elephant, 8 ; in apes,
the hare, and the mole, 9 ; in the soliped a,
carnivora, and several rodentia, 7; in the
ruminantia, from 6 to 7; in the edentata, 6 ;
and in the cetacea, from 4 to 7. In apes,
carnivora, and several of the ungulata, the
pisiform bone is very large, and by affording
attachment to the flexor muscles of the hand,
performs the offlC:e of tlH'l os calcis in the
foot. The pisiform bone is the smallest bone
of the carpus, named from its resemblance to
a pea, pisum. The simifB, in general, have
nine bones in the carpus-another distinction
between their hand and that of man.

The metacarpus forms the second or mid
dle part of the h~ll1d, and phalanges-it is
composed of five bones, which are named
first, second, or third, according to their nu
mericRl order, the enumeration proceeding
from the radial to the ulnar side. The me
tacarpal bones in the whale are five in num
ber, and flattened in the form of phalanges.
These last arc, two in the thumb, three jn
the little finger, four in the index and ring
fi ngers, and five in the midclle, collectively
forming a :;hort but strong paddle. The
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point of discussion between us, that disposed
of, we shall join our forces and erect in
common the standard of atheism.
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of the greatest usc in tmah1ing us to grasp
lipherical bodies, and takc up any object in
the hand, in gi\'ing a firm hold on whatever
wc seize, in cxecuting all the mechanical
processes of t]1l) arts, in writing, (lrawing,
cutting--in short, in a thousand olliees,whieh
occllr ever)' moment of Ollr Jives, alld which
eithcr could not be performed at all, if the
thumb wcre ahsent, or would require the
concurrence of both hands, instead of being
donE' hy One only. Flence it has beenjustlj'
described by Albinus [IS a seconu hand,
'manus parva 1lI:1jOri alljutrix.' All the
simim possess hands-~but the most distin
guishing part, t!le thmnb, is slender, short,
and wef1k, even in th(' most anthropo
ll1orphous-rcg:trded [IS [Ill imit.at.ion I)f the
hUlllan st.ructure, it. would almost. justify the
tcrm applied to it by Eust.achius, ridiculous.
Thc other fingcrs arc elongatcd and i-ile'lucr.
••.. Monkeys, apes, and other antbropo
mor]lllOus animals ean, in fact, be. called
neit.her bipeds nor quadrupeds-but they are
quadrnmanous, or fOllr-h;l!1derl. Aristot.le
obst>rved that the feet of monkeys rescmble
hawls-and Tyson, in describing the foot. of
the chimpanse (simire troglodytes), says,
, But this part, in the formation and its fLmc
tion too, being liker a band than a foot., for
the dist.inguishing this sort of animalR from
others,.I have t.hought, whether it might not

.~ be reckoned and called rat her qua,1rn manus
tllml quadrupes, that is, a four-hanelecl, than
a four-footed animal.' They have 0pp0sa
))10 thumbs on the lower, as vvell as upper
f'xtremitie,~-and thus their feet are im;tru
ments of prehension as w('11 :clS their hands.
By a thumb we meall a member not placed
in a direction parallcl to the fingers, but
staneling off from tlwJn lat.erally, enjoying
separate motion, and thel'efore capable of
being brought. into oppositioll to t.hem, as in
grasping or prehL·nsion. A gren.t toe, in its
direction, articuhtion, and ext.ent of motion,
corresponds ent.irely t.o the othert.oes-wherc
as the joints and muscles must. be alt.ogethcr
different in a thumb. It is bardly necessary
to point out how unfit the human'feet are fdr
all purposcs of pr('hen~jon-but the hind
feet of the simim really de~:erve the name of
kJncls more t.han the fl:ont., and are more ad
Y;lJ1tf1geouslj' construct.cd for holding. This
Jlinrl thumb is so characteristic, that it is
found in certain simim, which lmve E'ither
no fore-thumb or only a rl1(liment of it.."

GUVERNl\U:NT I'll OS"~CUTlON!
Just P, 'Mislted, Price 10'.

BY THE" BOlT CL:\.RKg," THE

MOCK TRIALOF"THE MAN PATERSON,"

Onc of the R,}itors of " 1'/10 Orac{o of RM0'on;"
bring a full report, lYitl.l all the sei~ed and. suppress-..
('tl papers of till' cxtraonlill~l\'V Bow-street Profann
C",e.-Profits of the Sale elevoted to the Anti·Per
secution Union.
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A'fHEISM IN LEICESTER

ONE of the best frienos of thorough-going
honest heterodoxy, i8 .Mr. Coltman of Lei d

cester. The old gentleman was formerly a
devout son of St. Peter-he has been blind
from childhood. 'When Mr. Southwell was
lect.urio!, in Leicester, some two years ago,
atheism was new to Mr. C., and he humour
ously said, " he should like to see the man who
did not believe in a god," and he gratified
bis curiosit.y by feeling Mr. Sout.hwell very
carefully over, but whether he discovered a
difference in form corresponding to the dif
ference in faith, informant saith not. Cer
taiuly the best. branch of the Rational So
cicty in England is the Leicester branch.
There is more of intelligent atheism, real
libcI'81it.y, and daring independance among
tbe members there, than can be found in any
ot.her town. In every sense Leicester is a
superior branch. A wi tty friend has a theory,
not of "regular," but of atheistical" gra
dation." Persons hovering between philo
sophical deism and at.heism, are said to be in
the tadpole, or transit.ion st.ate, and are play
fully dt,signated "tadpole Atheists." The
young women of the Leicester branch con
v'erse wit.h great acuteness upon atheism.
One of them, in her religious days, had a
droll notion of dei ty. She believed that
notah1e being to be a grea,t .'loose. She ac
quired the notion in childhood, from hearing
the lines of some prayer-book bishop~

Keep me, 0 keep me, king of kings,
Beneath the shadow of thy wings.

She could not fancy how anything but a
great bird could cover children beneath
wings. It is worthy of remark, that the
young women here reject the effeminate
appellation of lady, and prefer the more sen
,ihle one of woman. We never say Roman
ladies 8nd Spartan ladies, but Roman women
and Spartan women. The branch lately
engaged Mr. Holyoake to deliver a course
of 1ectnres on Infidel topics, and headed
their bills of announcement in this frank, dare
devil, or mor(' properly dare-,~ainf, manner
"Come and hear the liberated blasphemcr."
These were subsequently removed by the
police. lVIr. Holyoake accompanied by
several friends, waited on the mayor to learn
the reason of it. His answer was, that the
bench, after numerous complaints of the godly,
considered the bill 8n outrage on christ.ian
deccncy and morality. The Leicester saints
are an exceeding odd race, and christian de
cency an exceedingly odd compound. Scarcely
six months ago the christian press denoun
ced Mr. Holyoake as a blasphemer, he was
apprehended as a blasphemer, indicted as a
blasphemer, tried as a blasphemer, found
guilty by a christian jury, and sentenced by
a christian judge as a blasphemer-yet for
his friends to ~5aY that he is a blasphemer is
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m; the {irflt conrlition full conformity to
reason, which god would not grant even to
the modest request of 1110,(;'1. The Pusey
ites would say it was exoteric--when there
was an esoteric me~tnitlg, it was the reserve
proper to be observed with sacred things,
before admittance of 1J0viciCttes to the perfect
glory of god's revelation. T11e secret parts,
and t1l08e the least becoming, properly per
sonified the mysteries of religion in their
outward appearance to the world. The
Homnn catholics mi~ht say it was propheti
cal of the S;lcrament allegorically offererl to
Moses in the holy wafer--it was a type of
the bread, and. Hot the wine, the solid, and not
the liquid, which 'union heretics only par
take of in the holy communion. In con
clusion, when god put his hand before his
back pari;s, as he is represellted to have
done, it seemed very significant of a mark
of contempt, which savages and. tbe vulgar
use when they there place their hands. The

.whole proceeding was a knock-down blow to
Moses, and all presumptllouil infidels-the
fist of the almighty drove him into a corner,
and closed up his peepers, as the arguments
of believers act upon the sceptics, so that
"seeing they do not see." Thus it will
ever be with those unhappy beings, neither
in· this life or the other will they ever see
more of their god. Tl1eir hereafter will be
in hell, the back parts of his omnipresence,
the torments of the damned will probably be
discharged from that source, and they will
eternally grope in the common shores of the
realms below. If they ever raise their eyes,
it will be to look upon the awful spectacle
of vengeance above, when they might have
enjoyed everlasting rest in the hosom of
their creator. It was a sign of the rlisre
speet we show to goa, tlie c1isrepect we
entertain of his doctrines. The fingers of
god, in the hand held behind, a mark of the
contempt he has for us, and all our specu
lations, as the boys in thc streets do, ·when
they join their fingers before their noseR,
and say, " I wish yOll may get it." Such
was the answer of god to the inqlliry of
1\-loses in the Jew-book. W. J. B.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE
:I\fORNING HEIl,ALD

SIR.-l'unch hag Rairl, that a sure pr'iof of J\Ic
N an~l\ten's insanity, wa? the fact of his taking in
yam jouTnnL This I think is no f3ir test of mono
mania, although it lD"Y acconnt for the fellow-feel
ing you rlispJaye{l for him ill yonr 80porific pa.per. I
am inr.1iuerl t.o think, with thc m;tjority, that the
most incontestihle pTOof 01" insanity, was his shoot
ing the sccretary instp;td of the nmstcr-harl he any
political object in view, which "pparently he had
not. You state that his ma,luess consisted in de
~troyinf!" prrsonH lUH1f'f ;1 dd 118ioTl, and therefore
th;tt he-onght to be R('cl1\'e,1 frolJ\ 110ing farther hn,rfll
-to this I agref', and would pnt the rmhJic on their
gnard agaim:t a persrlTmge who, ac~6f(ling to yonr
.raper, if! a mOl"i) \lnlJ gCl'OtlS 1'.IJ1aLi<:. lint here are
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your own wonls, "Our laws are fanned (or the prO"
tection of those unfortunate beings w!wm the almighty
has, in his inscru(ahle wisdom and for his own wise
purposes ajflicted with delusions dangerous (0 t!teir
fellow-creatures." How anxiously I have endea
voured, by placards and otherwise, to convey so true
a notion of the Jew-i(od as you have done in a short
paragraph, 1\1essrs. Jardine, Chambers, and lIIaule
can tell. 1\1y feeble pen coul d not depict the irrati
onal, ferocioua, and malicious monster, yc1ept god,
whom superstitious mortals tremblingly adore, 80

\Vdl as you ha"e done. "Imitate god," is a fa"onr
ite cuckoo-cry with the pious, and as soon as a Mc
Naughten does imitate him, the cry is, "he is mad,
and must be takEn care of"-jllst so, but it surely
follows that his maker is likewise mad. Then why
not denounce the cause at least equally with the ef
fect? A god forming madmen to destroy their fel
lows-ana we labouring ~y laws to prese:ve them,
would seem rather lnilrcrous to an unlllterested
spectator, who at the same time ],nel'l' we were al
ways praisinl' the wi,sdom, goodness, and justice of
this same god, and at the same time acting as if we
were always right and he invariably wrrmi\.

NolV god ;s either right in forming the~e madmen
to destroy us " for his own wise purpo~es," or he is
not-ifhe is not, and we always act on that assump
tion, why not, as I stated on my trial, "hurl him
from his seat" and make Jesus rel'ent during his in
sanity, with the pif(eon as his assIstant, with power
to add to their nnmber?

Surely, Mr. Editor and contemporary, if mad
christians ari! thought to be dangerous beings, and
I have h;trl solirl proofs lately that they are, a mad
and frantic god is no It'sfl so, and I have no reason
to aouM your word for his madness. McNaughten
is looked nprm as a monster for shooting a stranger
-but goa butchered his own son, ana thousands of
mortals are daily sacrificed to satiHfy his sangui.
nary appetite, but I suppose with gods as with men,

" One murder makes a villain,
Millions a hero."

To Borne of your readers, not to yourself, J may
appear to treat thi~ matte: with l~vity, but I was
neV"T more serious 1Il mv hfe, and lt gives me plea
Slue to have the co-operation of the Herald m so
laudable an undertakmg as that of exposing the
model· god of christianity-a being whose image is
the signal of terror, madness, and cruelty, and sen-es
as the IJretext for the most shameful violation of the
moral duties.

Utility is. the only rule b..v which we c~? te;;t the
actions of elther human bemgs or i(orls-tf they pro
dnce happinefB to us, we should consider them
worthy our esteem-if useless, we onght to despiSE:
them-if pernicious, as you have proved those of
J e,-hovah to be, we of course ought to hold them in
dtetestatioll, in proportion to the magnitude of the
evils thev indict on U8. I Hhall be most happy to
co-operate with the Hera{din exposing the vil1ani.cs,
debaucheries, and foolenes of that" con.centratl?n
of abominations"-the Jew-god-after which we ~nll
~tfectually hang his s?n, and finally do.se Ollr chris
tin,n-god war, by haVIng a shot at the pigeon.

Yours, truly, T. P.

THEORY OF REGUJ..JAR
GRADATION.

XXXII.

(Mammalia continued.)

THE pelvis, or basin-like cavity, is situated
at the inferinr part of the trunk. The walls
of the human pelvis are very strong, and
formed by four bones. In the fectus, how
ever, each of the bOlles consists of several
portions, and there ~re then no Ies~ tha,? fir
teen bones entering mto the formatJon 01 th1S
cavity .. It has been remarked, that in the
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human skeleton alone, a true pelvis is to be
found. This arises from the form and man
ner of connection of the bones entering into
the formation of this cavity. The chimpanse
and elephant afford us the nearest approach
to the human formation, even here the ilia
are narrow and elongated, and the sacrum
and coccyx are flat, contracted, and conti
nued in a direct line with the spine. The
sacrum is a single and symmetrical bone,
placed in the posterior part of the peIvis-it
was called the " sacred bone" by the ancients,
from its contiguity to the organs of genera
tion. The coccyx, so called from its sup
posed resemblance to a cuckoo's beak, is a
small triangular bone, attached by its base
to the apex of the sacrum. Next in the order
of development may be ranked the rhinoceros,
the ox, the horse, the carnivora, and the
rhodentia. The cetacea present but slight
rudiments of a pelvis, in the form of two
small bones, united to each other and to one
of the vertebrre by cartilage. Finally, the
marsupial animals present a smaIl, elongated
pelvis especially remarkable for the presence
of two particular bones, not found in any
other mammiferous animal, even in a rudi
mentary state, and named ossa marsupialia.
The use of these bones is to support the mar
supium, or abdominal pouch, in which the
mammary apparatus is lodged, and the young
animal nurtured.

The tibia, 80 called from tibia, a pipe or
flute, because the first of these instruments
are said to have been made from the leg
bones of animals, is the longe~t and largest
bone of the leg, and, with the exception of
the femur, it i~ the longest in the skeleton.
It occupies the inner and fore-part of the
leg, and is placed in a vertical position be
neath the femur, from which it receives tbe
weight of the trunk, and transmits it to the
arch formed by the bones of the tarsus. The
fibula, so called from its fancied resemblance
to a Roman clasp (fibula, a clasp), is a long,
slender bone, occupying the outer side of the
leg-it is about the same length as the tibia.
Throughout tlJemammalia the tibia and
fibula is analagous to the ulna, and is found
only in a rudimentary state in the solipeds
and ruminants, as the latter bone was in
these animals. In the solipeds, the fibula is
applied to nearly the upper half of the outer
surface of the tibia, being pretty large above,
and ending in a fine point below.

The tarsus, or first di vision of the foot,
consists of seven bones, which are much
larger and stronger than those of the carpus,
and, by their union with each other, form an
arch, which is broader anteriorly than pos
teriorly, convex from before backwards and
from side to side, and articulated superiorly
and posteriorly with the tibia and fibula.
The bones composing this part of the foot in
the mammalia, for the greater part resern-
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ble those of man. The bats present a
remarkable peculiarity in the formation of a
long, slender bone, extending from the back
of the os caleis half way to the tail, and en
closed within the flying membrane. Cmier
and lVleckel supposed it to Le a portion of the
os calcis, whilst Daubeton conceived it to be
a. distinct bone. On the inner side of the
tarsus of the mole, a sickle-like process of
bone is found similar to that observed all the
carpus.

The metatarsus and toes in ruminants and
solipeds are disposed pretty nearly as in the
anterior extremities. The rodentia and car~

ni I'ora have usually five toes, the great one
being often shortened, or as in cats, dogs,
and hares altogether absent. The quadru
mana and marsupiales have the great toe
separated from the rest, bearing the same
relation to the foot as the thumb to the hand.

The following are Camper's measurements
of an ourang-outang, compared with those of
man: MAN. OURANG.
Whole length of the

body from vertex to
heel ....••.•...• 7lin. Less than 30in.

Superior extremity .• 32 "24~
Inferior ditto 39 "16
Humerus. • • . . . . • •. 13 " 8~

Ulna......... •••.• 9i " !}

Hand Si " 7
Thumb. .. . • • .. . . • • 4i " li
Middle finger ...••. 4i " 3
Femur. . . . . • . • • . •• 20 " 7
Tibia 16~ " 7
F~ot. lO~ :~ 7i
IVhddle toe .......• 2t 2i

The following characteristics pecuHar to
man, are frorn Evers's "Compendium of
Comparative Anatomy,J' to which I am in
debted for many of the details of structure
which I have given:

" Biped; bimnnous; erect attitude; great
proportion in the size of the cranium over
that of the face; development of brain; di.
rection of facial line ; articulation of the head
with the spine; rational; endowed with
speech; prominent chin, and teeth of pecu
liar characters; absence of ligamentum
nuchal and intermaxillary bone j great trans
verse measurement of the chest; curved
spine, sacrum, and coccyx; large pelvis;
short arms; long, powerful thumb, possess
ing separate flexors; length and direction of
th~ neck of the femur; depth of internal
condyle; the whole fiat of the foot resting all

the ground, and the leg joining it at a right
angle. Man is also remarkable for the
smoothness of his skin, and the slowness of
his growth."

I promised, in No. 59, to gi ve a table of
various scientific terms used in describing
skeletons, with their literal meanings, and I
copy the following from "A Practical De
monstration of the Human Skeleton," by G.
Elkington, a scientific work plainly written;
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TABLE OF THE PROCESSES OF THE: BONES.
rThose which belong to the ~Headsrwhen hemispherica1.

J
' moveable articulations,. Condyles,when bruader in one direction tbar$

The articular which are called in others.
processes are 1serrre or dtmtations, as in the bones of the
sub - divided I And those which belong to cral1ium.
into l· the immoveable articula- Roots, as in the teeth.

tions, which are called Ridges, as in those articulations calledschyn-
, dylesis.

rTuberosities, eminences which are rounded

I
and rough.

Prominences, when rounded amI smooth.
( According to Tubercles, small roughened eminences.

I...
their generali Lines, unequal eminences, long,narrow, and

form, as not very prominent.
Crests, resembling lines, but more prominent.
I mpressions, irregular eminences, formed by

I
the aggregation of a number of small tu-

I
bercles.

( The inser-' . Spinous. processe1:1, when in the form of a

I
tionoffibrous After the bo- spine.

organs, Idies to which Styloid, resembling a style.
whose points ~ they have 1Coracoid, like a craw's beak.
of attachmnt I been comprd. I Odontoid, like a tooth.

I
they multi- l LMastoid, like a nipple.

, ply and who ~ Trochanters, which are subRervient to the-
The nonarti- are named I According to act of turning.
cular process- Itheir uses, as Orbitar, belonging to the orbit.

es are sub- ~ Nasal, belonging to the nose.

divided into I According to ~
ih~se destined . f their direc- Ascending processes.
for . ~ tion andrela- Vertical.

I ~~~J~:""~~~~;d;;;;;;~'~ 'fmnoY,,"', &, .

from their original direction Processes of reflection.
Lwhich are termerl

~
Which correspond to cavi. ~

Au(l into ties existing on the surface .,
those of certain organs, which are Processes of ImpreSSIOn.

called
T ABLE OF THE CAVITIES AND DEPRESSIONS OF THE BONES.

~
CotYIO.id, when they are hemispherical.
Glenoid, when they are broad and shallow~

The articular cavities are called Trochlere, when grooved like pulleys.
Facets, when nearly plain.
Alveoli, when of a coni(,al figure.

r

~
Fossre, when the entrance is wider than the

Of reception, who are called bottom.
Sinuses, when it is narrower.

Of insertion, called 5DepresHfiiOJ;sl' which are wide, irregular, and
"2 super CIa.

Of impression, which are SGrooves, gutters, and chann.els, and corres-
called l pond to arteries, veins, &c.

The nonarti- (Notches, when superficial and situated at
cular ca"ities ~ J the margins of the bones.
are sub-divid. I Of t " h' h Foramina, or holes, when they pass through

. t th ' ransmlsslon, w lC are b
In oose 1 d a one.

name lcanals or aqueducts, when their passagec is

I
of considerable extent.

Clefts, or fissures, when long and narrow.

~
To the medullary canal of the long bones.

I
Of nutrition, which transmit To the spongy texture of the short, and ends

the nutritive vessels of the long bones.
132 L To the compact tissue.
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"The last class of non-articular cavities is
divided into three orders, according to the
different tissues which are supplied by the
vesselll they transmit. Those of the first
order are peculiar to long bones; they trans
mit the nutritious artery of the medullary
membrane, and are few in number, being
only one to each bone. They enter the
medullary canal obliquE-ly, and run from
above downwards in the humerus; from
below upwards in the ulna and radius; in
the lower extremity this order is reversed,
and they rUll from below upwards in the
femur; from above downwards in the tibia
and fibula. They are generally on that side
of the bone which corresponds to the angle
of flexion. Those of the second order are
yery numerous; they transmit the vessels
which supply the cellular tissue, and are,
consequently, most abundant in the short,
and in the extremities of the long bones.
The third order transmit the nutritive vessels
of the compact tissue; they consist of a
multiplicity of small pores, which are most
numerous in the middle of the long bones,
and in those of the cranium. They are
more numerous, too, in young than in aged
Ilubjects: being gradually obliterated by the
increased deposition of earthy matter which
then takes place."

THE WORTH OF MIND.
Common sense will admit the propriety, the benefit

of cultivating the mind, but never at the expense
of the boay, human nature would not submit to it,
then why, in the name of reason, IIhould it be en.
forced in the teeth of all that is opposed to it ?
Lord LONDONDERRY.

THE above is a just sentiment, and con
sistently carried out into general practice,
would effect a very beneficial change in
man's social condition. The Times, of
course, sneered at it, and contemned its
author. The tactics of the Times are, how
ever, to mould men's opinions in favour of
ghostly preachments, and to maintain in
becoming subordination the incitements of
the flesh and the devil. Spiritualisms, and
the pre-eminence accorded them, have been,
and continue to be, the curses of mankind,
and the main, if not the only source of our
social and political evils. The fallacies
which at present obtain in society, are innu
merable-in religion, in law, in politics, in
philosophy, the whimsies of this or that
man's brain, pass current with the multitude,
as the outpourings of unapproachable wisdom
-are held as lights for all future time, and
worshipped as oracular truths, as axiomatic
testimony. Assuming to know, and affecting
a capability of explaining everything, men
carefully conceal from their fellows the
fact, that little i8 in reality understood by
any. The humble student in science aims
to learn all that is known of nature and its
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operations, and having in some sort acco?n·.'
plished this, he discovers what has hithertO'
been concealed from him, the fact that the'
known is to the unknown as one to infinity,
and even the known, taught and re-taught as,
it is, is oft discarded as fallacious, to be repla~

ced by other teaching equally so. Look,
for example, at the, in many reRpects, esti
mable philosophy of Epicnrus, held and
taught for ages with the most submissive
devotion by his disciples-let us compare
with each other the three following passages;
"A wise man will embrace such tenets,
and only such, as are built upon experience,
or upon certain and indisputable axioms."
"Because the world is a finite portion of
the universe, it mu;;t be terminated, and
have some figure, but what this is, it is
impossible to discover." " The doctrine that
there are upon the earth antipodes is there
fore false. The earth is in f01'm a circular
plane." As in ancient philosophy, so in
modern law-the dictum of a judge that
christianity is part and parcel of the law of
England, has long pas:oed €urrent, but the
truth of which is only now challenged-so
in physic, so in religion. But of all the falla
cies which have become, as it were, inter
woven with the very texture of our being,
there is no one so fraught with evil to the
many, as that which supposes the mental
portion of man's being to be su perior or more
noble than the material. The encourage
ment given to this notion by the unreflecting,
has been the greatest bane of man's exis
tence, and the discarding of which would
tend more than any other thing to accelle
rate the progress of man to that state of
happiness we all delight to dream of. What
is my object in thus writing ?,-is it to cast
aside as valueless the sublime or heautiful
in nature? Certainly not, but to heighten
man's appreciation of the true. What,
though we experience a species of intoxi
cation by perusing a Milton, a Shakspere,
a Byron, or in listening to the eloquent
exercise of the human voice in speech or
song, or sit enraptured by the delicious
melody of instrument, or woodland chorister ?'
-what, though nature and art combine their
attractive stores to win our admiration, by
their appeals to the senses ?-shaIJ we so
wrong our fatuIties of reason, so lightly
estimate our sober judgments, as to declare
that these are better than the air we breathe,
the food and drink.which qualify our organs
for their several uses? ~Yet do we, in effect,
say this, when we say man's mind is nobler,
better than his body. I deem it more a
fault of words than of intention-yet the
heedless employment of cant phraseology is
equally mischievous, and this, inqnestion is
one of the many with which we are drugged
into torpor by the priests' lust of dominion
it is one enjoined by priestly knaves, and
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Jardine, "Why rohould the monopoly of
bJackguardism, rancour, and scurrility, be
enjoyed by one portion of the press only, or
those engagerl in one section of ~Jl1hjects?

Why should the political scavengerK em
ployed in the ~ewel'S of the Herald, Times,
Post, and Standard, with some of the oppo
sition nightmen, alone have the privilege of
throwing mud at one another P And why
should not the god-rlispntants·--the sceptics
I mean-why, I sav, should not the infidels
have a fling as well? for the god. defenuers
abuse with impunity. 'Whence comes this
striking con trast, this hish reciproci ty !J"

The crusade of the tyrannocrats, their
lick-spittlps, or their pretended foes, in favour
of the COllTtesies anel proprieties is all moon
shine, mol'(' fictitious than christian charity,
and as unreal as christian figments. "What
they object to in substance is-not shocking
the people - butillfurlllinq the people.
Though, if shocking them sbould be with
some the most effectual way of awakening
them to a "sense of their gitu'ltion':' of
course the ."hockiog system would be the
mo."t loudly and vehemently objected to, and
rancurously punished. Again, as Paterson
has said in the sixtieth page of his shilling's
worth of first-rate 11l'terocloxy, " Blasphemy
and profanities, if good for any, are good for
~n, and all shall have them too, since the
diffusion - of - useful- knowledl!e - society has
taught us the way to spread out useful
knowledge for the masse~. Blasphemy for
the many, then t ' atheism for the millions !'
which have so horrified the exclusives and
the godly when seen in my window, shall
still be plentifully diffused. The people
shfdl know, and knowing, be taught to avoid
the pestilential contagion that is sought to
be spread abroad by t.he sacred nuisance of
the filthy Jew-book." M. Q. R.

THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

XXXIII.

(Mammalia continued.)

IN the mammalia the increased development
of the nenous system i8 marked by the size
and length of the spinal chord; tbe magni
tude of the cerebrum and cerebellum, and
the number of their grey deposits and com
missures, a~ well as hy the numher and ar
rangem€nt of the ganprliolls, togf'therwitll the
extent and systematic distribution of the
great sympathetic. The spinal chord is larg
er in proportion to the size of the body, but
smaller when compared with the brain, in
this than in any of tl1e preceding classes.

Tbe vast superiority of man over all other
animals in mental Llculties, led physioloaists
at a very early period to seek for corresp~nd
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ing difference~ in the braine of man and.
animals. They compared the weight of
the brain with that of the body, and their
re~earche~ led them to conclude that man
had the largest brain in proportion to hie
body. Since the time of Aristut\e till within
a late period this opinion has been receiVi'd 1
but more modern in vestigations have proved
that the proportion of the brain to the body
in some bird~ excpeds that of man, and that
several of the quadrumana and some rodentia
equal him in this respect. The illustrious
Soemmering propo~ed another mode of com~

parison, that of the ratio which the mass of
the brain bears to that of the nerves arising
from it, and in this point of view man is de~

cidedly pre-eminent.
The brain of man far exceeds in size that

of the simire compared with the nerves pro
ceeding from it, and in the8e latter and in
the seal it is larger in proportion than in
other animals, while it is Hmallest in the
glires, marsupialia, cheiroptera, and eden~

tata. The largest brain which Soemmering
has found in a hor"e weighed lib. 4oz.; and
in an adult man, wa:=; 21b. 5~oz., yet the
nerves arising from the former were ten times
larger than tho"e of the latter. Certain
it is BmaH animals have a larger brain in
proportion to their ilize, than large ones, and
in colrl-blooded ani mal:; its dimensions are
very small, compared with those of a higher
temperature. The following table shows the
relative weight of the brah] to that of the
body in several of the vertebrate classes of
animals :-

Fishes.-Silurus glanis, one-1887th j dog
fish, one-1344th; shark, one-2496th; carp,
one·560th.

Reptiles.-Turtle, one-568&th; colubel'
natrix, one-792d; frog (amphibious), one
172d.

Birds.-Goose, one.360th; duck, one
257th; eagle, one 260th; falcon, one-102d j.
sparrow, one-25th; 'canary-birr1, one-14th.

Cetacea.-Porpoise, one_93J; dolphin,
one-102rJ, one-60th, one-36th, one-25th.

Soliper1a.-Ass, one-254th; horse, one·
700th; one-400th.

Ruminantia.-Ox, one-860th; stap:, one
290th; sheep, one-192d; calf,one-219th.

Paehydermata.-Wild boar, ooe-672d;
domestic, one-512th; el,·phant,one-500th.

Rodentia.-Beaver, one 290th; hare, one
228th; rabbit, one-152d; rat, one-76th;
mouse, one-43d; field Inouse, one-31st.

Carniv(lra.-Dog, one-305th, one.47th;
fox, one-205th; wolf, one-230th; cat one
156th, one-82d; ferret, one 138th.

Plantigracla. - Hedge-hog, one-168th;
bear, one-J65th; mole, one-36th.

Cheiroptera.-Bat, one 96th.
l~emurs.-Vari, one-84th j mococo, one·

61st.
Baboons.-Magot, one-l 05th; great ba.

boon, one-JOill]; macaque, one-86th,
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Apes.- Mangabey, one-48th; the monk
ape, one-44th; malbrouk, one-24th.

Sapajous.-(Americ<m apes) Coaita, one
41st; Sai, one· 25th ; Sa't'miri, one·22d.

Ourang-Outangs. - The gibbon, one
48th; chimpanse, 26 inches in height, 11
ox. 7dr.

Child of six years, one-22cl; adult man,
one-35th.

The olfactory nerves are largest in the
ruminantia, pachydermata, and carnivora,
smaller in the cheiroptera and quadrumana,
and discoverable with difficul ty in many of
the cetacea, In the squirrel, rabbit, bare,
and other large-eyed nocturnal quadrupeds,
the optic nerves are very large; they are
small in rats, mice, bats, hedge-hogs, and
subterranean mole,~, and in the sorex araneus,
mus typhlus, mus capensis, and others they
are said to be altogether wanting. They
unite before the infundibulum, and form a
partial crossing of their fibres. The third,
fourth, and sixth nerves are distributed
as in man, and are vt'ry small in suhterranean
animals. Of all the cerebral nerves, non~

reaches so gr,at a degree of development as
the fifth pair, in the interior classes of ani
mals and in the fmta! ~tate of the human
8ubject; it is also of enormous size in most
aquatic birds. Its branches are freely and
extensively distributed in tho,e animals with
proboscis, long muzzles, large lips, and broad
bills, as the cetacea, ruminantia, parhyc1er
mllta. carnivora, and ornithorhynchi, and
also in those pos,~essinghorn, spines, bristles,
and whiskers. This nerve is supposed to
preside over the peculiar 'instinctive actions
so remarkH ble in those grades of animals
which indicate ah inferior r1egree of mf'ntal
endowment, a'1d this opinion recei ves
strength from the fact of its great size in
the very early periods of human existence,
when we know the actions are purfly instinc
tive. The remaining cerebral, the spinal,
and the Rympathetic nerves are distributed
so mnch after the human type as to merit no
particular remarks.

In most mammalia the arteries of the brain
form a complicatfd net-work around the pe
tuitary body at the base of tbe cranium,
named rete mirabile, which impedes the flow
of blood to the brain in those animals with
pendent heads. The veins occasionly rnn
in osseous canal:- in order to a void prfssure ;
this is well seen in the cribriform plate of
the mole's Fkull, and in the bony falx (~ickle)

cerebri of the porpoise. Jn lTJan the falx is
former] hy the douhling of the dura mater,
and prevents tbe two sides of the brain from
prfssing on each other. A bony falx cere
bri is also found in tbe ornithorhynchus, an
animal which abounds in instances of anomal
ous ~trllcture. Animals which pos,ess a bo
ny tentorium (tent or pavilion) are of far
more common occurence: it is well developed
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in most species of the cat and bear kind; it
is not so well marked in the dog, 1'eal, horse"
and wombat, and it is merely rudimentary
in the pig, the rabbit, unrl the mOLlse.

It has been generally sl,pposed that th~se

Rtructures exist it such animals only asjump
far, and that they served the pUI·pose ot pro
tecting the resfJeetive portions of the cere"
hrnm and cerebellum Irom undue prt ssure
during these active movt'ITlents, but this opin~

ion is rendered quite untenable from the fact
of their ah~ence in many animals notable
for jumping, as the wild goat, &c., and
their prest'nce in those animals alike remark
able for their slow and easy movements, as
the bear.

The following is an analysis of the prin
ciple pointH in the nervous systems of the
animal kingdom :-A nervous system ex
ists in e\'ery class of animals, though not in
all the animals of each cIa,s. In the inver
tebrate classes it has a peculiar tendency to
accnmulate around the cesophagus. In
all the vertebrata its principal parts are Jlro
tected hy osseous sheaths. Tbe spinal mar
row is tubular in the human t'mhryo, and
most of the lower vertebrata. This system
undergoes remarkable changes in the am
phibia, rluring their met\morphosis. It is
highly developed, and with great uniformity
in birds. The chord prespnts enlargements
corresponding in size to the memhers most
used. The spinal chord bears a large ratio
to the size of the body in most mammaJia.
Man's superiority is due to his mental fa
culties. T he brain is larger in proportion to
the size of the nerves connected with it in
man than in any other anima1. The filth
cerebral, or tbe nerve of inslinr.t, is very
large in mll~t mammalia, and in the fceta!
state of tbe human subject.-(Evers.)

OXFORD THEOLOGY.
lI.

THE Oxford school of theology is lJOl1est-
we have to d"al with frank enemies in tbe
ptlseyites and their followers, whilst all
rational religioni<'ts follow a s)"stl'nJ of eva
sion and falst> hood Bll tIer proves the uiffi
culties of dei,m, in order to show that on
such a foundation ollght to be built a super
strllcture of revelation. The pseudo lillt'rals
and rationalists would endea\'our to show,
from the arguml'nt a posteriori, or from ef.
fE-cts to cause, "the powt>r, wisdom, and
goodness of god, as manifested in the crea
tion." External nature, the moral and in~

tellectual constitution, the physical condition
of man, astronomy and ~eneral physics, hu
man anatomy 1 animal and veg table physi
ology, natural history, gl'ology, rninnalo/o!y,
cht'mistry, metpro!ogy, and even the opera
tions of the stomach are turned inside out,
in order to show adaptation. But these laws
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hereafter, as matter for reflection when he
should leave them. However, our murderer
was quite orthodox in the assurance of his
own glory-Jesus uses very much the same
words whenever he spoke of his own death.
He said to his disciples, "Be of good cheer,
I have overcome the world .•.. and lifting
up his eyes to heaven, Father the hour is
come, glorify thy son, that thy son also may
glorify thee." We have no doubt our mur
derer thought he would be a great addition
to the family party, and that he would make
one of them in glorifying each other-or, as
it i;; called here below, back-scratching each
other. W. J. B.

THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

XXXIV.

CMammalia continued.)
SOME of the animals composing thi;; class
are destined to move like fishes through a
watery element, some to fly through the air
like the feathered tribe, some to climb trees,
some to dig and burrow in the earth, and
others to walk upon its surface. Habits so
diversified bespeak corresponding diversitiEs
of muscular arrangement. Many approxi
mations to the human type present them
selves on the one hand, and indisputable re
currences of simpler forms on the other. The
fleshy portions of the muscles are generally
large and plump, proportioned to the size of
the body, or the massive bones of the ske
leton. The respiration being here less
extensive, and thecirclllation more slow,
than in birds, the temperature i;; lower, the
muscular fibre less dense, and the tendons
less prone to undergo ossific changefol. The
glutreus maximus, forming the buttocks,
which is the largest muscle of the hu
man body, is small and feeble in the
simire and other animals, its chief use
being to support the trunk upon the lower
extremity, and thus assist in maintaining
the erect attitude, and not, as the pious
Spigelius imagined, to form a soft cushion
for the body to rest on during divine cogita
tion. The extensors of the knee, the flexors
of tp.e toes, and the other muscles forming
the calf of the leg, are relatively larger in
the human subject than in any other animal.

To sum up, muscular fibres have been
satisfactorily shown to exist in the higher
species of the radiata. Muscle is found all
through the articulate and molluscous classes,
hut better and more uniformly developed in
the former. The soft parts are uniformly
placed external to the hard, in the vertebrated
classes. The mnscles in fishes are generally
soft and pale, as in the lower classes. In
the amphibia, the musc1ei:l present different
characters in the tadpole and adult state.
Great variety in the reptiles, chiefly refer-
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rible to their lliversifierl habits. 'I'he n1\lH"
cular system in birds is characterised by
great uniformity throughout the class. The
muscles of the aquatic mammalia resemble
those of fishes. Man I;; characteri;;ed by
the magnituJe of his huttoeb, thighs, and
calves.

The organs of smell in the mammali a are
distinguished by the more perfect formation
of external nose, by the large size of the
nasal cavities, and by the latter receiving
sel'eral new openings. The external open
ingr; are valvular in the beavers, seals, and
camels, and variously modified in other ani
mals, according to their different habits, as
in the hog, elephant, &c. The large olfac
tory nerves pass through the numerous
openings of the cribriform plate, except in
tb e cetacea, to be di~tributed on the surface
of the turbinateJ bones. These nerves are
large and hollow in the human faitus, like
the olfactory tubercles of quadrupedss, and it
is interesting to observe how the sense of
smell preponderates over all others in the
new-born child, this can he easily tested du
ring the nuzzling of the infant at the mother:s
breast, when the loudest soundr; may assaIl
its ears without effect, and when it,; visual
powers are limited to the mere preception
of intense light.

In the mammalia, generally, the organ of
hearing is distinguished by the development
of a true cochlea; by an increased number
of auditory bones; by the formation of exter
nal canal, and by the addition of an external
moveable ear. We will meet, however,
with evident though gradual, transitions
from the simple state ofthiR organ already seen
in the inferior classes, up to man, 'where it
has attained its most complex and perfect
condition. The concha is very small in
otarire, beavers, and otters, and wholly ab~

sent in the cetacea, seals, walruses, the
mole, the manis, and the ornithorhynchus.
The aquatic shrew and other mammalia
which frequently go into the water, form an
approach to the crocodile in having the ex
ternal auditory opening furnished with a
valve. This external orifice in the dolphin
is merely large enough to admit a pin, and
from it a long, narrow, winding passage
leads to the tympanum through the fat which
lies under the ~kin. As we ascend through
the mammalia, residing more exclusively on
the land, the concha acquirer; greater size,
and by the develop men t of cartilage and
powerful mURcles it becomes to enjoy very
free ancl varie<l motions. It is large, move
able, and directed backwards in the rumi
nantia, pachydermata, cheiroptera, and
especially in the timid and feeble rodentia j
and in the carnivora it is small and inclined
forwards. The London Medical and Surgical
Journal gives the following extraordinary
power of the human ear: The atmosphere is
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the gniIJ;}ll1cd:utIl hy which sound is COlJvcy- roc1cntia have but two illcbors in each jaw,
ea, t1lO11glt reccntdiscoveries prore that other with the exception of the hare and rabbit,
hodies conduct it with greater expedition, as which have them double in the upper jaw;
in the imtance of vibrating the tuning fork, the kangaroo has two below and eight above;
to the stern ofwhich is attacheJ a packthrearl, the damon two above and four below. The
and the other ('11(1 being wrapt round the lit- molar teeth are the most essential, and are
tle tinger ano placerl in the chamber of the the last to oisappear: hence tIlE' ornithor
ear, the souno will be aur1ibly conveyed to hynchus paril.doxlIS, the tatu, and the two
the distance ('f 200 yards, though not percep- horned rhinoceros,. are restricted to them.
tihle to any bystander. Miners in boring The molar teeth are renewed eight times in
f(ir coal can tell by the sound what substance the elephant, the incisors are shed twice in
they are penetratillg -and :t recent discovery many rodeotia; and. most of the teeth are
is that of applying a listening-tube to the renewed once in the other orders of the
breast to detect the motions of the heart. mammalia. In most marnmalia which feed
The quickness which some persons possess on animal substances, the crowns of the teeth
in distinguishing the smaller sounds is very are entirely covered with enamel, and
remarkable. A triend of the writer has de- only partially so in the phy(ophagolls
clared that he could readily perceil'e the quadaupeds.
motion of a flea when on his night-cap, by the The purposes of prehension, or laying
sound emitted by the machinery of his leap- hold of objects, are accomplished bj' sensi
ing powers. However extraordinary this tive fleshy lips, as in herbivorous quadrupeds,
may appear, we find a similar statement is by a long, flexible tongue, as in the giraffe
given in the ingenious work Ilpon insects by and ant-eaters, and by other organs such as
Kirby and. Spence, who say, "I lmow of no the proboscis of the elephant. The salivary
ot~ler insect, the tread of which is accom- glands are largest in herbivorous quadrupeds,
panied by sound except, indeed, the flea, less jn the carnivora, and least in the
whose steps a lady assured me she alwayil aquatic mammalia.
hears when it passefl over her night-cap, and ~M~"M~~M~""~"M~MM~M~~">.~MM~~~/

that it clacks as if it were walking in pat- SUBSCRIPTlONS,
. 'tens i" If we ean suppose the ear to be For the Anti-Persecution Union.

alive to such delicate vibrations, certainly CoJIector 97.. •. " .£0 1 .'l
there is nothing in the wa.\' of sound too dif- God-scourge.. .. .. 10 0 0

ficult for it to achieve. ~~i:n~~~~iY~rmonth.. ...... ~ ~ 3
The (ligestive organs "ary more in this Collector 2~ •• •• •• •• .• •• 0 5 7

than in any other of the vertebrated classes IC.ol.lecto..T 1.3;) ... .. .• '.' ...• 0 9 I
and the varieties will be found to refer chieR; ~ Lo~do~.. ~~~~", ~A"AAMMAA~;;:~~~~~
to the type of.develop~en~,and living habits ERRATUM.-In p.167. the 24th liue from top of
of th3 sundry speCIes. I he teeth present first column for "moral doctrines of the unita~ians "
infinite varieties as to form and position; rerld" E,se{l(~s." '
however, their density and fixedness are ~~~~~~

well calculated to disintegrate alimentary J1TIJO)'io) M'TID ~\r ®~m Ill) 1'1i'l h' ~(iI\1\'if'
substances, and blend them with the mucous > J ~L~~~LA1j~)', n lF p,~.J};j~h~·"Q;}l 0

anrl salivary secretions. The teeth are
wanting in the ant-eaters, pangolins, and
the whalebone whale. The young ornithor- pART
hynchus paradoxus has two molar teeth in
each jaw on each side; t:lese are shed in
the adult animal, and replaced by one large
one on each side. But in the hystrix there
are twenty small, blunt, horny teeth, near
the base of the tongue, and seven transverse
rows in the corresponding surface of the
palate. The incisor, canine, and molar
teeth exist in the quadrllmana, carnivora,
rnminantia, without horns, and in most of
the paelrydermata; but it is only in the ex
tinet anop10therillm among mammalia, that
the three kinr1s of teeth are arranged in an
uninterrupted Berit's, as in man. the flllpe
rior incisor8 are wanting in the rllminantia,
and the inferior in the walrus. The Ethi
opian hog and certain bats lose their inci.
sors at a particular age. The canine teeth
are absent in the rodentia, some ruminants,
and in most of the female solipeda. The
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THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

a priori and the a posteri01'i eventually turn
against the atheist, they hoth are lllaue to
sound his praises. Sylvain M arechal, in bis
dictionary of atheists, says Hume ill these
dialogues has exhausted the arguments on
both sides of the question. Humein another
essay gives a preference to the sceptic over
other philosophers, which is as far as he dared
go. His writings on the reason of brutes,
and in depreciation of the worth of man, and
his metaphysical inquiries, all tend to mate
riali8m, and the extinction of soul in man or
the universe. W. J. B.

THE ORACLE OF REASON.

chair of mathematics in Edinburgh opposed
by the pre~bytery,which brought on a warm
discussion. Sir J ames Mackintosh speaki ng
on the subject, saylo1 of Mr. Hume's doctrine
of causation, p. 251, vol. 1. of his life, "Ac
cording to that doctrine, indeed, it was im
possible to infer a designing cause from the
arrangement of the world." Mackintosh
proceeds to argue against it, and says, "But
it was also impossible to infer antecedent fire
from ashes. Now, no theologian in his sen
ses ever thought the first inference stronger
than the second. Whatever puts them on
the same level is, in truth, enough for the MMMM~M~MM~~
purpose of the thei,:t." This appears to be
entirely false as~umption on the part of the
objector. What Hume did assert, was that
you could not infer a cause from an effect,
until you had the experience of it. There- xxx v.
fore it was possible to infer antecedent fire (Mammalia continued.)
from ashes, when you had not only once, but
always, seen the operation of that element on THE following is an outline of the process
certain objects. As it is equally impossible by which the teeth are produced. About
to infer a designing cau"e from the arrange- two months after conception, a gelatinous
ment of the world, as it does not come within substance lies along each alveolar arl..'h; at
the compass of our experience, Hume does I the third month this substance is firmer,
not charge the theologian with thinking the and lodged in a shallow groove in the bone.
inference of a designing cause from the ar- Itis next dividel1 into separate pulps by trans
rangement of the world stronger than the verse filaments passing from one side of the
inference of anteceflent fire from ashes. He alveolus to the other. These pulps are
nor his theory does not put them on the same enclosed in, and connected by, ves3e]s to a
leveL Hume had no vision of any such thin vascular membrane, which between
theologian out of his senses, as Brougham, the third and lou-1·th month begins to secrete
or the Rev. Mr. Irons, who, in his essay on the oS3ific laminre from its outer surface.
final causes, allows it is impossible to infer a This membrane, with its contained pulp, is
designing cause from the arrangement of the supplied from the dental vessels and nerves,
world, and that it is revelation alone which and is surrouncled by a thick vascular sac,
teaches us a god. separable into two layers j the latter mem-

Hume in his dialogues concerning Natural brane is attached to the pulp only at its base,
Religion ,introduces three persons to represent but is firmly connected by its outer layer to
the a priori arguer, the atheist, and the a the gum, frgm which it derives its vascular
posteri01'i reasoner. Hume evidently thinks and nervous supplies. It is from the inner
with the atheist. I am inclined to con- surface of the internal layer of this sac that
ceive he is of that opinion, because the enamel is secreted, and at this period it
he makes the person who gives an ac- becomes thick and vascular, whilst the outer
count of the conversation, and who ~'st layer, which is only rudimentary in man,
stand for himself, profess that he does not secretes the crusta petrosa in the graminivo
agree with the atheist. This is always the rous quadrupeds. After the enamel has
practice of Hume, when he is afraid of being been secretel1, both layers of this sac become
con\'icted of certain sentiments, which appear wholly absorbed, hence they have been
through all the disguise in which he seeks to termed the deciduous membranes, in contra
conceal them. In these dialogues he gives distinction to the permanent, which are de
the atheist a greater share than he allows scribel1 as three in number, one being the
to the other two put together. He lets the periosteum of the alveolus, another the
atheist alone, interrupts his a posteriori an- periosteum of the root, and the third the
tagonist, and takes care when he speaks to periosteum of tbe dental cavity, which se
leave his atheism unanswered. He makes rected the tooth. But in fact these three
the a priori at first support the atheist permanent membranes are simply a conti
against the god of the a posteriori. The a nnation of the periosteum of the jaw which
posteriori speaks dogmatically without argu- first lines the alveolus, then descends to form
ment, except when he is set to demolish the the periosteum of the root, and lastly passes
position of the a priori in favour of a god. up in the form of a hol1ow cone to enclose
The a priori is finally represented as hoaxed, the pulp. The periosteum is the thin skin
anrl led into consequences contrary to his around the bones. The principal uses of
wislHls by the atheist~·but though both the this membrane are-to tramnnit the vesse13
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which are spread out upon it:3 surfaoe into proof of this, I may mention, tIlat if breast
the substance of the bones-to give attach- milk be collected in a bottle and given to an
ment to muscles-to prevent the effects of infant, a sufficient aliment is not afforded;
friction between them and the bones-to and that women, when excited by passion,
assist in binding the latter together-to VI' ho have suckled their infants, have often
assist in setting limits to the increase, and caused them to he suddenly attacked witll
to check the overgrowth of bones-and" in convulsions. The milk in the breast only
young persons, to strengthen the junction of contains the vivifying principle. A remark.
the bones with their epiphyses, cartilages, able illustration of this doctrine is given by
amI ligaments, The period at which the M. Leroy. He states, that the adminis
teeth appear in the human subject is very trators of the hospi tal at Aix, in Provence,
variable, some children being born with two consulted the faculty of medicine of Paris,
or more, whilst in others they may not appear in 1775, to inform them of the means of
for two, or even three, years. From five to preserving foundting infants~ as those under
eight months, however, is the most usual their care perished about the fourth month
period; they generally appear first in the and a half. They desired to know the cause
lower jaw, and proceed in the following of this disaster, and the means of remedying
order-From 5 to 8 months, the four central it. The faculty appointed M. Leroy, as
incisors; from 7 to 10, the lateral incisors; their commissioner, to give an answer. He
from 12 to 16, the four anterior molars; replied that the mortality was caused hy
from 14 to 20, the four cuspidati; and feeding the infants from a boat or cup, and
from 18 to 36 months, the four posterior I that they did not receive a principle suffici
molars. entIy vivifying for their conservation; that,

On chemical analysis, the human milk Iat the age mentioned, nature commenced
contains, independently of cheese, butter, I her efforts for development, and that

" and sugar, a proportion of phosphate of lime, the infant. could not. support this critical
prepared by nature for the ossification of the period, unless it had taken a suffici
new-born infant. When this is deficient, the ently vivifying principle with its aliment.
bones remain imperfeetly ossified, the teeth He advised the infants to be nourished by
appear slowly and at a late period, the head she-goat.s. These animals were (hiven into
and abdomen enlarge, the spine and limbs the ward:> io. which the children were ranged,
become deformed, or, to use a popular phrase, each went in search of the child committed
"grow ont," and the infant is affected with to its nourishment, raised the bed-covering
rickets. The same defects are induced with its horns, and pfaced its udder near
when infants are dry-nursed, or imperfectly the mouth of its charge; and in a short time
nursed by the lower classes, of which we children were reared in the hospital in great
have numerous examples presented to our numbers. But the infants to whom watered
JlOtice every day. The lower classes are cow's milk was given almost always died;
compelled to commit their infants to the care this milk had lost, by exposure to air, its
of older cuildrell, or girls, who are nn:;tble to vital principle, and the mortality was always
exercise them properly or keep them clean great when children were nurtured with this
or comfortable. If we add to this, that aliment. They were affected with maras
hreast-milk is withheld, except in the mom- mus, worms, scrofula, &c.-(':\iedicine
jng and evenin.g, and improper food substitu- Maternelle, by M. Leroy.)
cd for it, we can readily perceive the exciting "~IIe animal nature of the food of the car
canse of rickets and deformities among Dlvora bespeaks a short and simple form of
children of the labouring poor. Some women alimentary cana.1. In some, as the lion and
secrete milk which is too rich, and which the cat, the stomach is elongated in form,
causes indigestion, griping, green dejections and its orifices remote from each other, this
or motions, anclcutaneous eruptions; others, is particularly the. case in the lynx; in
a fluid which is serous, watery, or acid, and others, as the racoon, it i,s nearly globular,
acts as a diuretic. Different kinds of milk and in all, with the exception of the seal, its
are ohserved among animals. That of one interior is smooth, and almost without villi.
Cow forms more butter, that of another more The monotremata, cheiroptera, insectivora,
cheese, and that of a third an acid fluid, and marsupialia, also present a simple
which will not supply either substance. stomach, a cmcal portion being but little
This difference explains the fact, that !4ome developeq. When, however, the food is of
healthful women who have all abundance of a more mixed character, the stomach be
milk, are compelled to procure wet-l111rSeS, comes more elongated transversely, as in
as t.heir infants emaciate, and will die jf the quadrumana and others of the less carni
sllckled with th~ maternal fluid. There is a vorous tribes. Several of the pacbydennata,
principle in milk besides the preceding qual- marsupialia, edentata, and quadrumana,
Hies-a vital principle, a certain degree of vi- form a link of transition to the more complex
tality-which ovaporates on the Ruii] being stomachs of the cetacca and rUlIlinantia in
pXJm~ed to the air, or on being boiled. III the formation of fulds or cmea with cuticnfar
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linings. The intestinal canal is very short
in these animals. the whole tract not ex
ceeding three times the length of the body
in the lion and wild cat. In the badger
there is scarcely any distinction between
small and large intestine; but in the lion,
seal, and others, it is well marked.

In the cetacea the tongue is short, tl1ick,
fleshy, and but little susceptible of motion,
and in the whale it often affords three bar
rels of oil. The teeth are prehensile, and
salivary glands rndimental or deficient, and
the msophagus short and wide.

The stomach of the kangaroo resembles
the human colon and CCBcum. The intestine
of the kangaroo corresponds in its great
length and convolutions with the coarse na
tnre of its vegetable food, and the CCBcum is
about fifteen inches long.

The ruminating animals, or animals that
chew the cud, from ruminantia, a meditating
upon, possess four stomachs: the first, magnus
venter, or paunch, receives the crude un
masticateu food, while the animal is graz
ing. When this cavity is filled the animal
retires to rest, 'and begins to ruminate; the
unmasticated food, softened in the paunch,
now passes in small portions into the second
cavity, calleu "eticul21m, or honey.comb;
from this it passes, as a· bolus, up through
the cesophagus to the mouth, where it is
thoroughly masticated and insalivated; it is
next conducted by the CBsophagus to the
third stomach, termed manyplies, or oma
sum, tripe or chitterling, and from thence
into the fourth stomach, called abomasum, the
tripe or rennet-bag. The fourth stomach of
the ruminantia is the first developed; in the
earlier periods of life it is the largest, and
the only one employed in digestion. The
mechanism by which milk is transmitted
directly into the fourth stomach during the
period of suckling is this, the cesophagus
enters just where the three first cavities
approach each other, here it can open di
rectly into the first or second stomach, but
jm;tead of terminating there, it is continued
in the form of a groove with prominent lips,
which admit of being drawn together so as
to form a coml)lete canal, which then con·
stitutes a direct continuation of the CBsopha
gus into the third stomach, bu~ this cavity
not having been distended with solid food in
the young animal, it merely forms a tube
through which the milk passes into the
fourth stomach. Tn the adult animal the
same mechanism continues, but here the
third cavity, having beEn already distended,
receives the bolus after rumination.

In the ruminants without horns, as the
dromedary, the camel, and the lama, a
somewhat different, but not less beautiful
mechanism prevails, fitting them to live in
the sandy deserts allllarid plains they inhabit.
In these animals the paunch consists of two
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compartments, the first of whic,. ~Cef(;€M

the unmasticate,l food, from which it is fe·'
tnrned to the mouth, moistened by the- Huid
of the second or cellular compartment.
After the cud has been chewed, the foo<1
passes along the upper p art of the
second cavity into the third, and fro111
that to the fourth. When the camel
drinks, the water passes dirt?ctly into the
seconc1 cavity, and when this is fnll, it flows
into the neighbouring cellular compartment
of the paunt.'h. In the bullock, the three
first cavities are lined with cuticle; in the
camt?I it lines only the two first, and termi~

nates just within the orifice of the tbird, the
surface of which has a faint appearance of
honey-comb structure. From the compant u

tive view which has been taken of the sto
mach of the bullock and eamel, it appears,
that in the bullock there are three cavitieEl
formed for the preparation· of the food, and
one for its digestion. In the camel, the
two compartments of the first cavity answer
the purposes of the two first stomachs of the
bullock; the second is employed as a rt?ser
voir for water only; the third is "0 sman
anu simple in its structure, that it is nol;
easy to ascertain its particular office, whilst
the fourth is that in which the process of
digestion is accomplished.

POLITICS FOR POLITICIANS,

Ill.

Be ye not like the sheep, which when the wolf has
carried off one of them, are frightened for a mo
ment, and then coutiuue to graze, thinking per
haps he will be satiRfied with a first or a second,
victim. "VVhat business have I," says each sur
vivor, "to make myself uneasy concerning them
he devours; how will it affect me individnall'
will it not leave me the more grass ?"-F. De t
llfennais.

THE whole religious world afe in arms
against a measure for educating factory chil
dren, whose deplorable mental des ti tu tion
was ably exposed by Lord Ashley and others,
at the opening of the present session. But
such is the immorality of religion, so essen
tially unjust and disgraceful is it in princi
ple, that its teache,·s one and an declare that
the children in factories shaH have no educa
tion without they have the sole controul
over that education-each party demanding
exclusive power. The preRent opposition on
the part of dissenters and others need not
surprise any but the unreflecting, for the re
ligious principle is to cruRh the mind, or ra
ther to prevent its growth, by confining it
when young within the iron cap of ~upersti

tion-as the Chinese prevent the growth of
their ladies' feet, by placing them in small
boots. I am happy to observe, however, that
their very partial success in this agitation,



reigns, even long before any nutrirnent
had time to reach the general circula tive
system. These things all show the general
sympathy between the stomach and every
other part of the body.-(" Carbutt's Clinical
Lectures.")

Recapitulation of the digestive process
throughout the animal kingdom :-A diges
tive cavity is the most universal organ in
animals, and exists in all, with the excep
tion of some of the monads. Masticating,
salivary, and biliary organs are found in th e
higher radiata. All these parts are more
highly developed in the articulata, and one
or two gall. bladders are present. There
has been no gall- bladder found in the mollul!'
ca. 'I'he stomach receivE'S the biliary and
pancreatic fluids in all the invertebrata.
The invertebrated animals possess no portal
circulatian. In the vertehrata, the alimen
tary canal always swells out into a gastric
enlargement. The tributary organs are
large and conglomerate, and the salivary
glands are rarely absent. The duodenum
receivea the biliary and pancreati c secreti
0ns' and there are no teeth found in the
stomach. As a general rule the alimentary
canal is larger and longer in the vegetable
eating animals, than in those that live on
flesh. Fishes have a simple form of alimen
tary canal, their teeth are often numerous,
as in the pike, rarely absent as in the stur
geon, their salivary glands are rudimental,
or entirely wanting, and their whole canal
often measures but half the length of the
body. The digestive apparatus under goes
interesting changes during the metamorpho
sis of the frog, &0. The teeth are absent
in birds, and their place supplied by bill and
gizzard. The crop is double in the pigeon,
single in the fowl, and absent from the
goose. The gizzard is thick and powerful
in the granivorous, but thin and membra
nous in the carnivorous species, and the
great intestine terminates in the dilatable
rectal vestibule which receives the openings
as the ureters, of the oviducts, or vasa de.
ferentia, and of the bursa fabricii. The
teeth are greatly modified in the mammalia,
being rarely absent, as in the manis or pan
golin, myrmecophaga and the echidna.
The digestive system is most complex in
the herbivorous ruminantia, and most sim
ple in the carnivora; in the latter the food
requires but little elaboration, hence the
form of the teeth, and the great strength of
the jaws are admirabl:y adapted for seizing
and tearing their living prey, here also we
have a simple stomach, and ashort intestine,
without any provision to retard its contents.
In the ruminantia, on the contrary, the jawfl
are elongated, and admit to free lateral
motion, with flat grinding teeth, the stomach
is complicated, and the inte8tine long and
sacculated; in fact all things conspire to
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'l'HEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

As a general rule, it may be stated that
the intestinal canal is long, large, and sac
culated (from sacculo, a little bag, pouch or
purse) in the herbivorous tribes, and short,
Htraight, and without sacculi, in the carni
vora. Some remarkahle exceptions, how
ever, present themselves, for' instance in ma
kies, mice, and shrews which are purely
frugivorous, and in sloths, which live on
vegetable food, the intestine measures only
about three times the length of the body j
whilst in the porpoise and seal, whieh live
on animal food, it measures in the former 11
times, and in the latter 28 times the length
of the body. But this apparent anomaly is
explained by recollecting that the Cfficum
plays a compensating part with respect to
the other portions of the alimentary canal,
indeed, the researches of the Heidelburg pro
fesRors authorise us in believing that it acts
the part of a second stomach, and that
where the latter is simple, the Cfficum pre
sents a complex and highly developed con
dition, and vice versa. Hence, by a refer
ence to the highly developed Cfficum and
vermiform appendix of the rodentia, we
are enabled to reconcile their simple form
of stomach with their herbivorous food. In
the elephant, the small. intestine measures
38 feet, the colon and rectum 20~ feet, and
the Cfficum It. In the camel, the small
intestine is 71 feet, the colon and rectum 56,
and the Cfficum 3. The intestine is IQ times
the length of the body in the horse, and 28
times in the sheep. In an ornithoryhnchus
17~ inches long, the small intestine measured
4 feet 4 inches, and the colon and rectnm 1
foot 4 inches. In this animal, the rectum,
urinary, and genital organs terminate in a
cloaca, as in birds and amphibia.

The emotions of the mind have a power
ful influence on the stomach. Let a person
who is going to sit down to dinner with a
gooJ appetite, receive a piece of news, either
exceedingly joyful or exceedingly distress
ing, his appetite goes in a moment. Chil.
dren who are about to ~et out on a pleasant
journey, it is well-known, cannot eat. This,
when I was a child, used to be called being
Cl journey proud." On tbe other hand, a
blow upon the stomach will sometimes take
away life instantly; a drink of cold water,
when the body has heen very hot, has often
had the same effect. Attend to your com
panions, when on a Journey a.foot; as their
stomachs grow empty, how sullen and silent
the whole party becomes; let a crust of
hrea,d, a little 9lleese, a glass of ale or wine
be taken,. and cheerfulness immediately
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£'l1sute perfect comminution of the food, re
tardation of its passage, and a due absorp
tion of its nutritious particles. (Condensed
from Ever's Anatomy).

The form of the heart, and the distribu
tion of the blood-vessels in the whole of this
class so closely resemble the human type,
that it becomes necessary to notice only a
few individual peculiarities: in the dugong
and rytina, for instance, amf1ng the cetacea,
the heart is cloven by the deep separation of
itfl two ventricles (vefJtricnlus, little belly),
and the orifice of the in rerior cava is guarded
by a Heshy eustachian valve, which is wholly

.• absent in the lion, the bear, and the dog.
In the monotremata, the marsupiata, the
porcupine, and the elephant, the right auri
cle receives one inferior and two superior
cavw (caves) as in birds, and the coronary
vein terminates in the left superior cava.
In the ourang-ontang and the mole only, is
the apex of the heart inclined to the left
side as in the humm subject. In the upper
part of the substance of the left ventricle of
the pig, the stag, and other large bisulca,
are two small flat bones, cruciformly dis
posed in the stag, they are formed about the
third year of the anim;tl',.; life, and are but
slightly devel,'ped in the female, It has

! been generally supposed that the foramen
(n. hole) ovale and ductllS arteriosus remain
permanently open in seals, otters, and ceta
ceans, and although the dis,;ections of
Cuvier, Home, Blumenba(;h, and T. Bell,
go to prove that they have remained Ull

cloi>ed in 11 few instances, still we must look
upon these as exceptions, admitting, how
ever, that these passages continue longer
pervious in these diving animals than in
other mammalia.

DISCUSSIONS AT THE "HOPE"
COFFEE HOUSE, WARDOUR-
STREET, SOHO.

THERE has been for several months past
discussions held at the Hope Co/fee-house,
\Vardour-street, Soho, t.he SlI bj ects being va
rious-socialism, theology, tetotalism, char
tism, and many other questions. On Thurs
day eveuing last, at the close of a debate,
the proprietress was informed by a policeman
that Mr. Hardwick, the magistrate, of Marl
borough-street police-office wished to speak
with her the next mominA, in reference to
the debates carried on at her house. In com
pliance with this request, the daughter of the
proprietress, and a friend. attended before
the magistrate. Mr. IIardwick said, that he
had be~en informed that they were in the
habit of having weekly discLlssions in their
house, and that those discussions were of a
hlasphemolls and improper nature-and as
the law in reference to coffee houses made no
provisions for public debatr, their purport
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beiug for refreshments and not an arena fof'
blasphemy, h~ would ad vise that they should
be discontinued. If his suggestions were
not attended to, he should gi ve strict order!'!
to the police to keep a watchful eye upon the
house and upon the parties visiting it-and
should any occasion occur for the infliction
of penalties, he should enforce the heaviest
in his power. Both dh'eet and indirect means
should be taken to put a stop to snch debates.
-[The present snbject of discussion at the
Hope, on Monday evenings, "[s there a
god? "l

TUE LONDON CITY MISSION.-l\{r.
Plumptre is worried out of his life now that
the saints have commenced holding their
May meetings at Exeter.halL Religionists of
all creeds demand his services, and he works
like a mill-horse in the sacred cause First
he presides at the wesleyan missionary so
ciety; other sects then crave his services; and,
lastly, the city mission opens its arms to re
ceiv~ him; and really the proceedings of this
society, as reported in the columns of The
Momin.q Post, are most amusing. The me
tropolitan police, it appears, have been fur
nished with libraries, consisting; of tracts and
holy books; and the" agents" have been ac
tive�y engaged at those periodical evils(where
the devil plays his pranks), the fairs, and
more particularly dlHing the Easter recess
at Greenwich, which had been visited by
140,000 Londoners, bent upon the soul
damning sin of enjoying themselves in the
fresh air. The report expressed a determi
nation to put down, if possible, all fairs.
The" agents" had also visited the Almonry,
in Westminster, and the low brothels belong
ing to the dean and chapter; and they had
also attempted to reform the inhabitants of
York-square, and other places of profligacy;
they had held 8606 prayer-meetings; con
verted two stupid Mohammedans, who had
bronght the giraffes to the Zoological-gar
dens; and they reported, moreover, that an
elderly lady had presented 365 farthings, the
result of hel' siwings dlll'ing twelvemonths.
The society's income is about £6000 a-year,
and all they have done has been to convert
a couple o-f extremely ignorant foreiguers,
who will renounce christianity the moment
they return home, and laugh at the mis
sionaries for the pains they have taken to
shake off their original faith. The amount
subscribed at these meetings is really surpris
ing; ancl yet, when mOlley is wanted to re
lieve the destitntioll of the poor, what is given
is yielded grLldgingly.-Dispatch.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
For the Anti-Persecution Union.

I'llI'. Gurney, Northampton, Ball and Sub· ~,o
scriptionR .. .. .. •• .. .. ..£1

Coventry •• .. . • • • • • • • • • .• 0 2 (i
. M, R YALL, Sec.
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inj 11~ti('c. J t W(\~ attcmptprl in Scotland,
~l/1l1 some honourable men made a scarecrow
of an archbishop, by his assassination, which
ueterreu the rest of the black carrion birds
from settling on the country. Ireland would
uo well to begin by a systematic assassina.
tion of all the parsons in th at COUll try, be
ginning with the worst, and proceeding to
the best men, if they were obstinate enough
to remain in the country.

I never heard that the muftis and the
ulema, the priests of the mussulmen, made
the Greeks pay for the muezzins, or prayers,
of the moharnmec1an church. Yet for far less
anrl fewer wrong:~, with many advantages
arising from thE·ir unioll \vith the Turks,
having all their commerce :1l1d navy, filling
situations of capaci ty, and bei ng very li ttle
taxed at home, the Greeks accomplished,
amidst the plaudits of Europe, a repeal of the
union. The ancient Helots, in the same si.
tuation as the Irish are to the English, never
ceased risin;;,:, though unsuccessfully, against
their Spartan masters until both were lost
sight of by 'what is called ill history their
COlllmon ruin, which means equal rights and
libertie.3 to both parties in the 'ltate-not the
glory of union, all to one and none to the
other.

r' The people ,Yho sing peace on earth and
goodwill towards men, as long as they have
it all their own way, and talk of and practise
wholesale massacres, fire, sword, and brim
I"tone, at the least symptom of opposition, say,
when all the injustice of the Irish church is
charged against them, "The tithe is only a
ront charge on theJand." ltent charge! let
it be, but let it be applied to proper purposes,
the relief of the poor or secular education of
the people, not be taken from what it was
given for and a.pp lied to the direct opposite,
in ol'llerto insult those who:3e property it was.
Infi:lel.s m8}' say i Lis a quarrel between two
~ccts of bigots, protestanls and catholics
bu t there is a measure ofj ustice and inj w::tice,
and sorely 110 greater wrong was ever perpe
trated by OIle set of meIl o\,er the other, than
by the dominant rew over the oppressed many
in Ireland. It is part of a generous mind to
side with the weak against the strong, though
the immedirtte ,mlJject maLter of the quarrel
may not interest him. But that the quarrel
will interest atheists and republicans, I am
certain. In" the first place, Ireland will
much more readily embrace infidelity, when
controversies between sects are at an en(1.
Nothing so likely to keep up the religious
spirit as ceaseless contention about trifles.
The roman catholics of Ireland will become
as infielel m; their brethren on the continent,
when let alone. The must bigotted roman
catholics in Europe, are not so bigotted as the
protestants in Englancl. Scarcel.v any roman
catholic conntry has the ecclesiastical tyranny
established hy law, the ellcroachments of re-
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ligion in civil matters,which our boasted land
of libert}#,patiently endures. The continent
generally, ItS far as irreligion goes, has a
better basis for new political institntions than
there is in this favoured spot of fanaticism.
Besides, there is wanted convnlsion to break
up the stagnation occasioned by the peace on
earth, good will towards men people-those
dillitanti politicians, as Carlyle calls them,
"" ho will fight over a factory education bill
of a Graham, that he calls an olive branch,
which all partie8 may accept- the people
whom the Ashleys, the Broughams, the
Roebucks, and the Humes make such a fuss
about-may go to the devil. O'Connell is
quite right to retire from the discussion of
such nonsense in St. Stephen's, and all the
hypocrites who engage in them, and stir up
a revolution in Ireland. It is for these rea
sons that I am glad to hear that O'Connor
has proposed a union with him-a real union
between the two countries for a common ob-

THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

XXXVII.

(Mammalia concluded.)

As regards the aterial system, some re
markable peculiarities are observed in the
branches arising from tbe arch of the aorta.
Thus, in the horse, the camel, and many of
the long-necked mammalia, this great trunk

after its origin divides into two branches,
one becomes the descending aorta, the other
ascends vertically, and divides into a right
innominata (innominatum, parts which have
no proper name), a left sllbclavian and a left
carotid (to induce sleep, arteries of the head
and neck, whieh if tied, the animal hecomes
comatose, or are said to cause the appear
ance of being asleep), which latter appears
in the direction of the continuation of the
trunk. In the elephant there is but one coro.
Ilary artery, and both carotids arise by a COIU

mon trunk between the two subclavians.
The dolphin has an innominata. on each

side, this constitutes the type of the cheirop
tera (bats). In the marmot and guinea.pig,
the right innominata gives rise to the two
carotids, and the right subclavian. This
also is the type of the order quadrull1ana,
and most of the carnivora. Among the pe
culiarities in the distribution of arteries we
may notice the rete mirabile (wonderful net)
formed by the internal carotid at its entrance
into the 'cranium in several carnivora and
rumiliant bisulca (cloven-footed ruminants);
the pleXiform (twisted) arrangement of arte
ries which exists under the pleurre and be
tween the ribs ill the cetacea; and the re
markable anastomosing division of the arte
ries of tbe extremities and tail in the slow o
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moving and climbing animals, as the brady- I much ill di.fferent animals: and even ill the
rn~, myrmecophaga, pangolin, and stenops. human subject, from a vanety of causes.
This condition of the arterial sys~em ~o?bt- rn a fish it beats in a minute from 20 to 24
less has referen.ce to. the 'peCl~IIar lIVln~- In the frog, about 60
habits of the ammals It eXists Ill, thus III In bird:>, from.. 100-140
the cetaceans these serpentine vessels eon- In the bat 201)
stitute so many reservoirs for containing In rabbits' 120
arterial blood during the obstructions to the In the cat II 0
eirculation which are almost inseparably In the dog' 95
connected with the aquatic habits of these In the she~p 7tj
mammalia"wllilst in those with depending And the hors~ •. 40
heads, the rete mirabile is admirahly calcu- In the human ~mbryo .• 150
lated to obviate the injurious effects of At birth ' •. 130 to 140
sudden influxes t? th.e. ~rain, and in the During tile first year, • • • • 115 -130
ed~ntata.th~ artenal cll VISIOns alluded to are During the second year, •. 100 _ 115
no less IW~I?ated, lest the large trunks of During the third year, 90 _ 100
the .extreml~les should suffer from p.ressu:e During the seventh year, 85 - 90
dt~nn~ thezr long contmued actlOll III About the fourteenth year, 80 - 85
cll011nog. In the middle period of life 70 - 75

The plexiform disposition, which charac. In old age ' 50 _ 65
terises so many parts of the arterial system, '
is 00 less strikingly displayed in the venous. Recapitulation of the organs of circulation
This is vn;!l seen in the tortuous sinuses in mammalia :-The systemic circulation
which receive the intercostal (between the was discovered by Harvey in 1619. In the
ribs) veins in the porpoise, the vena azygos higher raclatia a large artery surrou~ds the
(a term applieJ to any part not having a beginning of the alimentary canal, III the
corresponding part) being absent in this form of a ring, from which the systematic
animal. A beautiful distribution of veins, branches arise. A distinct heart is first
constituting the rete mirabile venosum, is seen in the crustacea. In the gasterapodous
met with on the foot of the borse, where mollusca, as the snail, the rectum passes
these vessels run in innumerable pa.rallel through the heart. There is no portal cir
branches on the anterior surface of the coffin culation in the invertebrata. The heart of a
bone. Another peculiarity in this system is fish consists of asingle auricle and ventricle,
presented by the inferior ca\'a, in the por- and the blood of the porta is distributed to
poise, the seal, the common and the sea the liver and kidneys. All the amphibia
otter, consisting in a considerable dila~a..tion have at first the single heart of a fish, but
of this vessel between the liver and the dia- the caducibranchiate species terminate life
phragm, similar to what is observed in tor- with the double heart of a reptile. The
toises and di ving birds. heart of birds consists of four distinct C0111-

A general review of the vascular system partments, as in the mammalia, but rather
indicates that the heart in its simplest form more perfect, owing to the existence ~f its
resembles a vessel endowed with contractili- fleshy valves. The heart of the lllgher
ty, as exemplified by the vessel-like multiple warm-blooded mammalia, even that of man,
l1earts which constitute the vascular trunks in the course of its development, represents
of the annelides, the contractile trunks on the several grades which constitute the
the alimentary canal of the holothuria, the permanent types of the lower animal~.
dorsal vessel of imects, &c. In the embryo ]n the entire of this class there IS great
of the higheot warm-blooded animals the heart similarity in the respiratory organs, not only
is at first tubular, and it is interestiJlfl to ob- to each other but to the human type of for
serve, that durin.g the progress of its develop- mation. An ephiglottis exists in all, and
ment it passes through, and resembles the is divided at its superior extremity in tbe
several forms which constifnte its permanent seal, the hare, and the ant-eater. The
type in the adult state of fishes and l'eptiles, larynx in all the mammalia consists of the
~ven the clefts 'in the neck, with the aiched sar;ie parts generally as in man, but o?casi
divisions of the aortic trunk, which are pl'r- onally modified in obedience to partlcul~r
sisent in reptiles, may be ~een 'in the human circumstances. Thus, in the cetacea tl1l8
embryo at et very earl.1J sta,ge of its development, organ aseends as far as the posterior nares,
and the ductlls arteriosus, which is single in and communicates with the spouting hole,
mammalia, but double in birds, is !'he last of which opens at the top of the head by a
those arches which "cmains 1mclosed in the single or double orificp, closer1 by a fleshy

fwtus. These arches may be well seen by in- valve in the form of two semicircles. The
speeting the embryo of a bird on the third day great size of the larynx in the lion a.ccountfJ
of incuba.tion. for tile powerful and terrific roar of that

The frequency of the heart's action yaries I animal. The peel/1i'H grunting 'nice of
: ilit' llig i:- IJl"[)r!I!('("] by I:u'ge };ltcrul eavitil:i'
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communicating with the small ventricles of
the larynx, ancI the neighing of the horse
results from the vibrations of membranous
folds connected with the chordre volcales.

The trachea varies considerably in the
length, breadth, and number of its rings;
thus, in the seal, the porpoise, the cheirop
tern, and several ro,lentia, its rings form
complete circles as in birds; their numher
varies from 14, presented by the mouse', to
78 as seen in the seal. In the sloth the
trachea descends considerably in the chest,
and again ascends to divide into the bron
chi. The lungs present very few varieties
in the class mammalia. In the cetacea
they are remarkable for their elongated,
flattened form, and for the free communica
ti'On of their cells with each other.

Recapitulation of the organs of respiration
in mammalia :-1'he respiratory apparatlls
is very extensive and greatly varied in the
invertebrata, in the lowest orders of which
it is usually confined to the surface of the
body, Respiration is performed' by gills in
fishes, and in the caducibranchiate amllhi
bia, during their tadpole state; in thE' siren
and protens it is in all probability performed
all through life both by gillR and lungs. 1n
birds this system is extended into the bones
and into the large cells of the thorax and
abdomen. The organs of respiration
throughout the class mammalia, are ....ery
similar to those of man.

EPISTLES-NOT PAUL'S

JI.

"VE have seen George Jacob Holyoake more
honest, 0pen, straight-forward, anu more in
nocent than Jesus Christ. We see the very
enemy, Sir James Graham, like another Pi
Jate, declare in his favour. Nevertheless,
the chief-prieets, pharisees, and people of
Cheltenham still pressed their eharges
against him, and sought his condemnation.
They appealed to the bigotted. passions of a
jury, ancl judge Erskine says it is for the j u
ry to decide his guilt or not. Like the fickle
moh, or those ill the priests' interest at Jeru
salem, the shopkeepers in Cheltenham, and
farmers about, before the bare question is
put to them, are ready to cry out, "Away
with him, away with him, crucify him, cru
cify him."

Jesus complains that they did not take
him when he harl made himself responsible
to justice, ana when they were afraid, as the
evangelists report, of the consequences if they
attempted to seize him in the midg.t of the
multitude he had brought with him into the
city. It was not to be expected when they
had been bullied by him at the head of his
rabble, when they had remon8trated with
him on their incendiary and revolutionary
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cries, and had got for an answer tbat t1J",l
stones themselves would cry out if the muL
titude were silent (perhaps a menacing ap
peal in the oriental style of allegory, the
only way we know they have of speaking)
that they would come out against him with
out swords and staves. It was rwt to be ex~

pected that when an ass- and the foal of all>
ass were missing, when the furnished apart
ment had perhaps been unpaid for, when he
had upset the tables of the money-chfmgel'sr
and some property was of necessity lost and
spoiled, besicles the assault and battery com
mitted on the persons of their fellow.citizens
-that they would not come out against him as
a thief. It was not to, be expected when he
had sho""n such viQlence in the temp-le, and
when he had two swords, that they would
come out aga.inst him with none. It was
scarcely to be expected when he called them
thieves, that they would not let him see by
implication what they thought of him. Yet
Jesus, as if blessed with a happy forgetfulness
of his past hehaviour,exclaims," Be ye come
out as against a thief, with swords and staves?
When I was daUy with you in the temple 7

ye stretched forth no hands- against me: but
this is your hour and the power of darkness."
One would infer from previous expressions
of Jesus and the c('mdllct ofPeter,_ that coulcl
he have screwed up his courage, and had
they come out against him without swords
and staves, that he would have trusted to his
means of defence. But when he finds resis
tance hopeless he pretends that he did not
advise recourse to violence, "Suffer ye thus
far. Put up agailJl thy sword unto his place:
for all they that take the sword shall perish
with the sword. Thinkest thou that I can
not now pray to my father, and he shall pre
sently give me more than twelve legions of
angels? But how then shall the scriptures:
be fulfille(l that thus it must be?"

The disciple::; had heard him justbefore ::;ay
to his father, that he had a wi1l of his.
own a::; well as himself-moreover, that
there was an impossibility that the in
fallible decrees that they had forged could
be revoked; in the terms of heathen philoso
phy, there was a necessity or fate that thus
it must be. Therefore the disciples very
properly thought-in spite of Jesus taking
them to task and declaring the contrary of
his former assertions-that -there was no use
knocking at the doors of Ileaven-he had put
his words to the proof and the doors were not
opened, and therefore it was necessary for
them to take to their heel::;. Had the angels
been able to come, it would have been all un.
necessary, his own agony and the agony of
an officer without his ear, throwing away
money for swords, and woulJ have made it
an act of suicide his not saving himself. Such
cowardice contrasted with the calm resigna
tion of his disciples, sleeping on the eve of
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GRADATION.

" , Being, it is god.
", Being is his essential name.'
"A Iter these propositions, surely,Hardouin

is right. Des Cartes is an atheist, if the
Spinuzists are atheists. Hardouin calls the
principles of Des Cartes, the philosophy of
the atheists."

The Cartesian philosophy, says the
Encyclopl'dia BritGnnica, is founded on two
p~inciples. First, J think, therefore I am.
Second, Nothing exists but substance. Rut
huw eall we make a duality, U3 the London
and Westminster Review calls it, two ont of
one infinite and perfect? The moment
separation is made, limits are placed, there
Ceases infinity and perfeclion. Spinoza,
therefore, as it appears to me, without any
very great subtlety in his synthesis, as the
London and Westmimtel' Review terms it,
" Reduced the duality of Des Cartes to his
own all embracing unity, and thus arrived at
a conception of the one."

TH~ ORACLE OF ~EASON.

we own there is nny reality in the separate
consciousness of Des Cartes. We cannot,
therefore, t:llk nonsen~e, and say, "The
infinite and perfect can be nOlle other than
god," th')ugh we might say it of matter in
cOlDparison with onr own individuality.
., God therefore exists-his existence is
cleal'1y"proclaimed in my conSCiO\.lsness
and earl 110 more be a matter of doubt than
can my own existence." 'Vhy should the
infillite and the perfect be in the resem
blance of me? Why in the resemblance of
an illferior part "I' me, my conscioui>'ness P
\Vhy iH an attribnte of, and not in matter
itself? If consciousness were a whuJe, and
not parts-if consciousness were the infinite
and pdfect, it could IH,t be fillite and imper
fect-as it is in us-therefore the very
assnmption of Des Cartes, provt!s the untruth
of his propositiuns, when he sn.ys. "God
beill~ perfeet, cannot deceive us-it is we
who deceive ourselves, hy taking "ague and
confused ideas for cleat' and true ones."
Such is the case, we should sa", with all
Cartesialls-and if they only followed the
fOllr rules that Des Cartes laid down, as
indispensable ill the pursuit of truth, we
should ,ay, there would han! been [lO alter
native for the master and his followers, but
as pure atheislll as his pupil Spilloza taught XXXVIII.

from these premises: MANKIND have been so accustomed to meet
1. Nev"r to accept anything a~ tl'lle but with theories basHlupon vague generalities,

what i~ evidently so; to ad nit Bothing into· instead of well-determined facts and experi
the mind hilt what 80 clearly and distinctly ments-have b"en so accustomed to the syn
J.resents itself as true th<lt there can he no thetical, inste<ld of the analytical, mode of
reason to doubt it - (Illdepenuanee of reasoning-that an individual, wanting a
authority). name, who does not possess the tact or fa-

2. To divi':!e every qUGstiOll into as many cilities for placing in a popular or enter
spparate questions as possible; that each taining Jight important facts, which he
part being more easi ly concei ved. the whole thinks deserving consideration, stands but
may become more intelligible-(Analysis). slight chance of being read. If the evil

3. To conduct the examination with order, ended in the rejection of the unpopular
beginning by that of ohjects the most simple author, it might readily be tolerated, but
and therefore the easiest to be known, and unfortunately men tire in the pnr~uit of
asc:endin~ little by little up to knowledge of truth whpn they find the road to it rugged
the most ('omplE'x-(Synthesis), and unintE'resting, insteail of smooth and

4 To make such r;xact cal('ulations, and pleasant, as they anticipated-forgetful that
such circum~pt:'ctions,as to be conndent that the gt'm when obtainecl is beyond all price,
nothing t:'ssential has bel'n omittt:'d. and will amply repay them for the trouble

I f1"d ill the" Dietilluary 01 .\theists," by which its af'quisition has cost.
Sylvai!l Mareehal, p. 102. under Dt:'s The talented editor of the Invl'stigator
Cart,:,,,, the following: "I affirm for a cer- has said, in rt:'ference to the multitude of
taint.y, that whnsoever follows entirely the ruhbishinf! works which have been written
system of Des Cartes. must become Spi- upon metaphysics, that if the celebrated
llozists." (The Philosophy of Good Sense). Alexandrian Library consisted of such books,

"When Spinoz;t ttlmed to the study of he did not regret its destruction. But
philosophy, he was "ery scon disgusted with though )le· might 'IOW regret the bushels of
ordinary systems, and found his account chaff which he has turned over, only to
wonderfully in that of Des Cartes. obtain a few grains of corn, still he has the
'God is only being-the being of all which satisfaction of knowing that he has not
has beillg-the being of all of that of which heedlessly ndectE'd any man's opinions, but
one can say: that ifs-in phy~ics, mathe- is a1)le to ~ive a satisfactory rpason for the
matics, morals. - faith which is within him. This he could

" , God, it i5 beini. not have done) bad h~ left nnexamined
2lg
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authors con,qidered by the world worthy of
credit. Hume, in his beautiful and masterly
es~;ay Oll "Liberty am] Necessity," says,
"I own that this dispute has been so much
canvassed on all hands, and has led philo
sophenl into such :i labyrinth of obscure
sophistry, that it is no wonder if a sensible
reader indulge his ease so far as to turn a
deaf ear to the proposal of such a question,
from which he can expect neither instruction
nor entertainment. ' But the state of the
argument here proposed may, perhaps, serve
to renew his attention; as it has more no
velty, promises at least some decision of the
controversy, and will not much disturb his
ease by any intricate or obscure reasoning."

When an apology was deemed nec:essary
by such an accomplished and able writer as
Hame to introduce a suhject of such im
mense importance as the one upon which he
was treating-how much more necessary is
an apology from me for the manner in which
I have treated the subject of my labours?
With all sincerity, then, 1 offer the most
ample apology to the readers of the Oracle
for the uninteresting and unpopular manner
in which I have treated the important and
really interesting question, when properly
hanuled, of animal gradation. The fault
was in the operator and not in the subject.
I was induced to enter upon the investiga
tion from the very favourable reception which

,.... the articles of my friend Southwell had met
with-forgetful that therein lay the reason
which should check, rather than incite, me
to the attempt. Having, though the medi.
urn of geology and comparative anatomy,
been led to suspect the truth of the generally
received opinion of man's origin-I thought
1 could not do better than place in a conse
cutive form the facts which had first led me
to think upon, and ultimately to dispute the
truth of, that opinion. This course in
other hands might have beRn fraught with
beneficial results, but in my case J fear it
hai'l failed. A much valued friend, and one
who has had ample opportunities of arriving
at a correct conclusion, writes me that my
articles upon the Theory of Regular Gra
dation "are wished to be discontinued."
In justice to myself, and withont egotism,
I may Bay, that contrary opinions have
come to my know ledge. In deference,
then, to the general wishes of the readers of
the Oracle, and agreeably to my own incli
nations, I shall conclude the subject as
quickly as possible. But, inasmuch as I
have some interesting matter, which may
not be ln the possession of many parties, I
trust I may be excuiled for occupying their
attention for a few more weeks.

I have brought to a close my digest of tlle
comparative anatomy of the animal king
~om. In some twenty numbers, comprising
at the mogt forty pages, ! have given the
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chief points of analogy which the researche&l
of modern investig:ltors have proved to exist
between the various beings of the animate
world. Professor Even', -to whose" Com
pendium of Comparati ve Anatomy," I have
principally been indebted, saYil that he has
consulted the works of Baron Cuvier, Lin
nmus, Grant, Lamark. Owen, Lawrence,
Sir Charles Bell, Blumenbach, Sir E.Home,
Hunter, :lnd many others, a guarantee that
the statements made are based upon well
ascertained facts, and not upon mere
conjecture.

Before concluding, T purpose giving a
few extracts from Mr. Charles White's work,
entitled" An account of the Regu lar Grada.
tion in man, and in different animals and
vegetables; and from the former to the lat
ter." A great portion, in fact all, of this
interesting bOOk would be worth reprinting,
but the smallness of the space which can be
devoted to the sllhjec:t in these pages renders
it impO>lsible, even if it were advisable, and
I shall, thE'fel'ore, confine myself principally
to his concluding remarks. Afterwards, I
shall give the philosophy of the celebrated
M. Lamark, as explained by Mr. Lyell,
which, with some few observatiolJS of my
own will, I believe, bring my labours to a
close.

Mr. White, in the work above named,
says, " The inferences to be drawn from the
facts given, are these :-That there is a
general gradation from man through the
animal race; from animals to vegetables,
and through the whole vegetable system.
By gradation,l mean the vltrious degTees in
the powers, faculties, and organisation.
The gradation from man to animals is not
by one way; the person and actionil descend
to the ourang.outang, but the voice to birds,
as has been observed.

"That there are many quadrupeds, in
sects, bin1s, and fishes, which appear to be
crea ted for particular climates, and cannat
live in any other.

"That many animals and vegetables ex
ist in the old world, which were not found in
the new one, when discovered by Columhus ;
and that there are many animals and vegeta
bles found in the new world, which were never
known in the old.

le Lastly, that those animals which were
Common to both wllrlds, were only to be met
with in the northern hemisphere, in which
the new and old world had probably commu
nications near 1he north pole. These ani
mals were about twenty-six in number.

" The gradation that exists in the animal
kinp;dom, extends to the organs of semation,
as these differ in different subjects with re
spect to sensibility, dimensions, figure, &0.
It also extends to the various dispositions in
the arlimal economy. It may he traced
from the brain of the human European,
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which is the large~t of any animal we are
acquainted with, be it~ size e'-er 80 enormous,
to the polypuR, who has none at all-from
the ke~n eye of an eagle and a hawk, and
the great numher of eyes of a fly, to those
animals that have none, as the blind worm
from the acute oltactory nerves of a d'lg, to
thost' animals who hare not the faculty of
smelling-from the larf!e ears of an ass, to
those that are ,aid of that org-an-from ani
mals whose ft'elings is exqlli"itE'; to those
that have comparatively little senf'ation--
from the catamenia of an European female,
to those animals that have no such discharge
-from animals that have the greatest eva
cuation by sweat, to such as have not that
discharge, as the dog-from the quills of the
porcupine, the spinE's of the hedge-hog, ann
the long coarse hair of an arctic bear, to the
soft sleek hai r of the mole and the dormouse
-from the thin skin of the human European
face, to the thick coat of mail of the elephant
and the rhinoceros-from the milk white to
the jet black colour of many animals and
vegE'tables, both birds, quadrupeds, fi~hes,

imects, reptiles, and the flowers of plants
from the high prominf'nt !lose of the human
European, to those that are perfectly flat
from tlte projecting chin of man, to those
animals who have no chin-from the per
pendicUlar face of the humclIi European, to
the horizontal one of the '" oodcock-from
the short jaw-bone of man to that of the
whale, which is the longest known-from
the double row of sharp teeth of the shark,
the grindl:'fs and tusks of an elephant, and
the teeth of a lobster, which are placed in
the stomach, to those which have none-from
the gizzard of a bird, which is composed of
two strong muscles placed opposite to and
acting upon each other as two grindstones
(the tw 0 flat lateral surfaces of the grinding
cavity being lined with a thick horny sub
stance) to the most tender ml:'mbranous
stomach, which digests the food by its own
gastric juice, the former beiog more pecu
liarly adapted for vegetable and the latter
for animal food-from those a!1imals which
bring forth but one at a birth, to those who
are seen to produce a thousand, as the spider
and the beetle.

" Lavater is of opinion, that the flame gra
dation holds good in physiognomy; he says,
, From the weakest of winged in~ectil up to
the towering eagle, from the worm which
crawls under our feet, up to the elephant, up
to the formidable lion, you everywhere dis
cover a gradation of physhgnomical expres
sion.' "

If two or three persons can only be found
to take the lead in any absu rdi ty, however
great, there i8 sure to be plenty of imitators.
Like shel:'p in a fidd, if one clears the stile,
the rest follow.-Chal'les lJlackay.

2Z1

REPEAL BY. ASSASSINATION';

OR, ATHEISTIC INTOLEItANCE AND
SUICIDAL BIGOTRY.

Ireland would do well to begin by a ~YBtematic

aR3agRination of aH the par"on~ in that country,
beginning with the wor~t, and proceeding to the
best men-if they were ob'ltinate ellou9:h to re
mai~ in the cOllntry ,·-Oracle 0/ Reason, No, 78.

I WAS both surprised and grieved to read ill

the Oracle the aho\'c atrocions sentiment,
anti still more to find that it was not the ef
fu,ion of an occa~ional correspondent, but
that it proceeded from the pen of one that
seemed, by the absence of signature,* to have
something to do with the general manage
ment of the paper. Before commentin/! up
on the quotation, I will make a few f!:eneral
remarks on tht' repeal of the legislative union
between Great Britain and Ireland.

I admit that Britons have been tyrants to
Irishmen, so far as the general government
of the country is concerned, and I would put
an end to that tyrauny in the shortf'st pos
sible period, but Ilot by the method suggested
in the OrLlcle, nor by the repeal of the
"binding prjnciple," that at prtsent exists
between the two countrie;;, believing, as I do,
that tyranuy would, in the agg;regate, be in
creased by sup.h a system. A t best it wou Id
produre bl1t a chunj;e of masters, 1I0t a change
of condition-a change of men, but not a
change of mea~ures--the alteration. there
fore, would be no amendment, and if such
\{ould be the case, the alteration wOltld be in
vain, I believe so fOl" the following, among
Irany other, reasons:

1. Recause the catholic clergy have never
been contented with anything short of entire
slavery of body and mind, and have been the
gre:ltest foes to human progression and hu
man happiness In eVf'ry quarter of the world
wbere they have possessed the power to en
force their decrees.

2. Because the people of Ireland are the
willing shl\-es of these priests-theol0gically,
politically, and socially-and fol~ow wher
ever th~y choose to lead, and are dIsposed to
do anything they recommend. Prom these
two reasons it will be perceived that the
priests have both the will,and the power ~o

effect a vast amount of evil, but not the WIll

to eH'ect any s\lb~talltial good.
In support of these COl~C.J\lSjoos, I might

enter into a detailed eXpOSItion of the history
of the ram ish chnrch, alld the past and
present state of Ireland, such exposition c~llld

not fail to show that I have lrlHb 011 my sld e.
Those who doubt this had better study his
toryand read the newspapers of the day,
and their doubtiug will be changed to COll-

• The writer of th~ article,W. J, B., ne\'er ap
pendM his initials to his ~1SS., and their absence
was overlooked,-EDITOR.
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the whole of the northern people of lutheran
countries bad lost their liberties ever since
they changed their religion for a better."
(Dublin Review)

I have not read Cobbett's "History of
the Reformation," but I thought he was much
of Lord Molesworth's opinion with regard to
the protestant reformation in England, at
least that he of some fame in Coventry
entertained sentiments and views very dif
ferent from the why and because of the Co-
ventry Socialist Lecturer. W. J. B,

THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

XXXIX.

" M. BONNET observes, that if we survey
the principal productions of nature, we shall
perceive, that betwixt those of a different
class; and even those of a differen t species,
there will always he found some which will
apparently link the classes or species toqe
ther. The polypus forms the most striking
instance, which combines the properties of
an animal with those of a vegetable. He
has given us a scale of beings on the prin
ciple of gradation, ann pointed out those
particular subjects which seem to connect
the different classes, 80 as to form but one
group of organised bodies. Whatever ex
ceptions may be made to the scale, it is
certainly ingenious; we shall give it a
place. Idea of a scale of natural beings by
M. Bonnet:

Man.
Orang-outang
Monkey

Quadrupeds.
Flying-squinel
Bat
Ostrich

Birds.
Aquatic bird
Amphibious bird
:Flying-fish

Fish.
Creeping-fish
Eel
Water-serpents

Reptiles.
Slug
Snail

Snails (with shells).
Pipe-worms
Moth

Insects.
Gall-insects
Tape-worm
Polypus
Sea-nettle
Sensitive-plant

Plants.
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IjehcnB
Mouldiness
Mushrooms
Truffles
Coral
Lithophyteil
Amianthes
Talc~, Gypsums, Selenit<m
Slate

Stones.
Figured stones
Chrystallised stones

Salts.
Vitriols

Metals.
Semi·metals

Brimstone.
Bitumens

Earths.
Pure ~arth

J;J'atm-.
Air.

Fire.
More Subtile Matter.

"Where, for the illustration of any sub
ject, a variety of facts are collected from
every part of the globe, many of them must
of course depend upon the relation of persong
whose impartiality, or whose accuracy of ob
servation, may in some instances be ques
tioned. Enough, however, it is hoped,
if; ascertained to disprove the theories by
which naturalists have attempted to account
for what they denominate varieties of the
human species; and to establish that of a
gradation, as well of the human race, as of
the animal and vegetable kingdoms in
general.

" A gradation in the human race, suppos
ing all to have descended from one pair,
could only be· the temporary result of ac
cidental causes, and would scarcely merit a
minute investigation. But as a contempla
tion of the facts produced, leads to the con
clusion, that various species of men were
originally created and separated, by marks
sufficiently discriminative, it becomes an
important object, in general physiology, to
trace the lines of distinction. Previously to
discussing the question of species,it seems
necessary to consider the signification of the
term as used by naturalists.

"It has been found convenient for the
purposes of science, to di vide the three king
doms into classes, orders, genera, and species,
each superior denomination comprehending
one or more of the inferior. With respect
to the three first divisions, nature herself
does not Seem to define, or even to recognise
them, but leaves it for the sagacity of the
naturalist to seize the leading character
istics, and to arrange her productions ac
cordingly. Of the last, however, there
must be some determinate and invariable
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lJtllllhcl', otherwise thc proc1tlCtions of nature
woul<l be liable to change every generation;
and the species of animals, vegetables, and
minerals, at this day, migllt be expected to
be very different from what they were one
or two thousand years ago. vVe find the
facl to be, that were nature is left to herself,
and not interrupted by the artifice of man,
as in wild animals, all kiodCJ maintain their
respective specific distinctions, through a
series of generations; and that anomalotls
productions are rarely met with. This
leaves us to infer, as most naturalists have
done, that species were originally so created
and constituted, as to be kept apart from
each other, with certain characteristic dis
tinction.~, which form a proper subjed for
investigation. These distinctions, notwith.
standing, have not, as it should seem, been
ascertained in all case:o;-a diversity of
opinion respecting them still prevailing.
"The most generally received characteristic

of "pecies is derived from generation. When
apimals, however unlike, can breed together,
aillI their offspring is prolific, it has been
deemed suffIcient to warrant the conclusion
that they are of the same species, the diver
sity of the parent animals being attributed
to acciJental circumstanceR. On this prin
ciple, not only the various kinds of dogs,
but eyen foxes, wolves, and jackalls, must
be considered as of one species. It is allow
ed, however, that some animals, of different
species, will breed together, as the horse and
ass; but the circumstance of their offspring
being barren, effectually precludes the pos
sibility of their being of the same species.
Some proofs have indeed been adduced, and
upon good authority, of mules generating,
although it must he acknowledged that such
instances are extremely rare.

"This hypothetic characteristic of specie",
deri ved from generation, will, I am afraid,
not be found to agree with facts well ascer·
tained. It is known to everyone, notwith
stancling individuals of the same species are
all discriminated one from another, yet that
like anirnal:'l generally produce their like,
within certain degrees-even when the pa
rent animals differ much from each other,
the off:'lpring, under the influence of this law,
is of an intermeuiate nature, partaking of
the properties of both. This being admitted,
it is next to impossible to conceive in what
manner the species of dogs, for instance,
could have branched out into that diversity
of kincs above alluded to, fmpposing that
they are descended from one pair. But,
even waving the inquiry how they came to
be so diversified, taking them as they really
are at this moment, and allowing them a free
intercourse, they ought all to be reduced, in
a few generations, to one common mould,
resulting from a mixture of all the varieties
now subsisting. This certainly ought to
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follow, on the supposition that they are all
of one species, and equally prolific.

"It may be said, the supposition of a free
intercourse is not arlmissible, because the
varieties once subsisting are carefully pre
served by attention in the breeding. This
is perhaps in some degree true; but still an
inquiry will be suggested-why does not
nature, though under these restrictions, oc~

casionally produce those varieties which she
is supposed to have been the author of at
some former period? Why does not the
greyhound occasionally produce a mastiff,
the flpaniel a bull-dog and the lap-dog a
wolf? These are difficulties which the ad
vocates for the hypothesis ought, if possible,
to obviate; since, whilst they exist, they
seem to render it altogether untenable.

" I should rather suppose that the different
kinds of dogs, which, from time immemorial,
have preserved their distinctive qualities,
are in reality separate species of animals;
and that all others are only varieties, or
mongrels, produced by the intermixture of
those species, and which, like the mule, in
one, two, or more generations, in the mon
grel line, lose their prolific quality, and con
sequently become extinct. Neither the
truth nor falsehood of this opinion can, I
apprehend, be proved absolutely from any
facts known at pre:'lent; but thus much must
be admitted, that the present lmd former
states of the dog kind, are perfectly in agree
ment with the hypothesis just ad vanced.
Most certainly, the state of this domestic
animal, at present, in regard to kinds and
varieties, compared with what it was at any
former period, does not lead us to conclude
that the varieties are upon the point of
swallowing up the different kinds, which are
as numerous and excellent as in any former
period-yet this conclusion is always pre
sented to us by the other theory."

RECENT ARTICLES.

MR. EDITOR.-Without one word of pre
face, I must tell you, that an assertion con
tained in an article entitled a " Repeal of
the Union," in Oracle 78, is in my opinion
a most unwise one. The assertion I allHde
to is this-" Ireland would do well to begin
by a systematic assassination of all the par
sons in that country." I do not believe that
the writer of this sentence meaus what his
words imply. Assassination is always revolt
ing. J cannot conceive a case in which it
would be justifiable. The example we have
in Bratus, as pOlll'trayed by Shakspere, is
perhaps the best upon record-but, though I
must admit that Brutus intended well, I st.iIl
think he acted wrongly. Few persons call
have a greater abhorrence of the profession
of parsonry than myself, but J think it best
to reason parsons out of existence. I have fnll
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the influence of those CirCl11I1stances, ideas,
and principles, upon which the evils in so
cietyare based. We consider we haye a
rig11t to work a change in our equals, using
the same means they have to counteract it,
or efIect a conversion iu our minds, much
more do we think it honest and bold, as well
as a right, in effecting a change, to disregard
the feelings of those who have every advan
tage over us, and use their superiority with
out mercy.

But while thus pushing the right of in
quiry, opposing prejudices, gaining victories
over falsehood, and adding conquests to
trnth, I think some regard is due to the feel
ings of the unfortunate, oppressed, and per
secnted. I think I should refrain from re
presenting to a sla vc all his eITors and funlts,
forced upon him by circumstances at the
moment he is in chains, and likely to receive
some proofs of corrections from his master
for not patiently submitting to his servitude.
!,Vere a Roman catholic buruing a pl'otestant
01' a protestan t a Roman catholic, I sholl Id
not choose that time to tell the victim his
creed is a folly, N~, it appears natural to
say, let it be all fair between you, and then
between you two and me, and the work of
invesliga.tion will go 011 bravely-then rea30n
will have a hearing. W. J. B.

THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

XL.

"MR. LONG, in his history of Jamacia,
affirms that he never knew two mulattoes
have any offspring; and he seems suspicious,
that in the few instances where a mulatto
woman, married to a mulatto.man, may have
had offspring, it is very probably derived
from another quarter. I should, however,
suppose, that numerous in.stances might be
found where two mulattoes have had off
spring; yet, certainly, the fact related by
Mr. Long is sufficient to warrant the COIl

jecture, that mulattoes, confined to them
selves, are not so prolific as others. The
small proportionate number of mulattoes in
the West Indies and in America, compared
withwhat they should have been if equally
prolific with other people, is a striking
circumstance.

" If this doctrine be admitted, it will be
asked, how are we to distinguish species
from varieties P In answer to this, it may
be obsened, that varieties are reducible to
the common stoek again. Thus, amongst
men, Albinos are varieties. which do not
fail in succeeding generations to return to
the common stock. In vegetables, the
variegated holly, for instance, will return to
the common green holly, when propagated
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by seed, Rnd can on ly be preservetl as m
variety by grafdng. With respect to family,
provincial, or national varietiea of feature
and complexion, it may be observed, that the
more confined and circumscribed the inter~

course of any people may be, the more they
will assume and retain ~ sameness of appear
ance; by reason that every anomaly of fea
ture is worn out, throngh continual inter~

mixture with those more llParly resembling
the standard. The people of every country,
therefore, which has been long inhabited,
and from which foreigners have been in a
great measure excluded, will have the cha
racteristics of its first settlers, who, if few in
number, might entail a peculiar cast of fea~

tures on their posterity. In England, wlH."re
the in tercourae wi th foreigners has been
great, and consequently a great variety of
features is found, we could select individuals
who would entail, if circumstanced as above,
the Scotch, the Irish, or other ].i:urop(~an

national characteristics, on their posterity;
whereas, were we to range over Europe, wc
should not find men likely to propagate a
race of negroes or copper-colou reel Americans.

"From the numerous facts which have
heen adduced; it must appear evident, that
various differences exist in the human race;
some of which are generally known-hut
others, it is pr8sumed, have never been be~

fore pointed out. In the bony system, it
has been shown that the head, the arms, and
the feet, differ materially; characteristic
differences have also been pointed out in the
hair, the colour of the skin, the complexion y

the being adapted to a particular climate,
and the being subject to different diseases in
the same situation.

" Then' are but two ways of accounting for
this great diversity in the human frame and
constitution. 1. To Suppose that the diver
sity, great as it is, might be produced from
one pair, by the slow operation of natural
causes. '2. Or to suppose that different spe
cies were originally created with those dis
tinctive marks which they still retain.

" The advocates for the first opinion, have
endeavoured to account for the colour of man
from the effects of the climate in which he
resides. Indeed, if climate can account for
any particular diversity, it must be that of
colour; for it is difficult to conceive in what
manner it can affect the other differences,
one way or another. Some have encleavoured
to maintain, that in the course of ahout two
centuries, during which white people from
Europe have resided in the torrid zone, and
negroes from Africa in the temperate zone,
there is a small but visible change in colour,
the whites approaching a little towards
black, and the blacks towards white; bu t
they have by no means made out the fact in
either CRse. Indeed, as has been r.lrelidy
observed, the fact seems to l)e, that 110 gene-
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fal and jJP1'mancnt affection of colour is
prouucell by climate. The temp'orary dis
do]ouration of the skin, called tanning, seems
to have no relation to the permanent colour

. of the skin: it arri\-es at its maximum a
very short time after it begins, and is as
soon worn off again; .whereas the permanent
black colour (supposing, for argument sake,
it could be effected in time) must require
many centuries to effect it. Thus the father,
it is supposed, lnmsmits his rlegree of colour
to the son, anu the climate still keeps in.
creasing it; and hence, ultimately, from the
climate alone, or at least from external cir
cumstances, we are taught to expect the
complete change from black to white, or thl:'
contrary, in the course of perhaps fifty or a
hundred generations.

" As to the opinion, that the constitution
of man may be allapted to any climate by
long residence, it is not only unwarranted
by facts, but is in direct opposition to all
analogy, drawn from the animal and vege
table kingdoms at large.

" On the other hypothesis we can easily
account for these and other (liversitie;; in the
human race; or rather inc1eec1 the hypothesis
itself presumes upon such diversities. Be
sides, we find that, in those animals which
most nearly resemble man in thtdr bodily

t'" conformation, thl'!-e are a great number of
species differing but in small degrees one
from another. The same observat.ion, in
deed, may be extended to the animal king
dom in general. ,Vhy then should we seek
to infringe this apparent law of nature in
regard to man, unles;; to serve an hypothesis P

"The opinion here maintained, so far
from degrading, tends much more to dignify
the human race than the opposite one. For
if, accorcl"mg to the latter, we arlmit that
snch great varieties can be produced. in the
same species as we find to exist in man, it
would be ea;;y to maint.ain the probability
that several species of simire are but varie
ties of the species m,w; since they differ as
little in their organisation from some indivi
duals of the species, as these do from men in
general. And if the argument be still fur
ther extended, almost all the animal kingdom
might. be deduced from one pair, and be con
sidered as one family; than which a more
degntding notion ccrbinly cannot be enter
tained. But the opinion advanced ahove,
effectually precludes anI' such consequences,
as it places each species upon its own proper
basis, aud debars them from inoermixing
'with other species, unless nearly resembling
themselves, and even that in a limited
mann,>r.

" Different species of men J"eing once ad
mitted, it will become a proper object of
ph}:siological inquiry to determine their
number and distinction, with the merits,
excellencies) and defects of each. In pur.
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suing this inquiry there i~ no doubt but gra~

dation will afford the proper clue to direct
us. ",Vhat the number of species may be, is
not perhaps easy to determine. The four
qnarters of the globe will each, probably?
furnish us with at least one. In Africa,
however, there seems to be more than one
species; ancl perhaps tbe lowest degree of
the human race resides there. I am inclined
to think that hair, rather than colour, ought
to guide us in that quarter j and that it is
not -the blackest inhabitants? but those with
extremely short hair, and a most ungracious
appearance, as the Hottentots, who m:iY be
reckoned the lowest on the scale of hu
manity. The Negro, the American, some
of the Asiatic tribes, anu. the European,
seem eviu.ently to be different species.

"Ascending the line of gradation? we
come at last to the white European; who
being most removed from the brute creation,
may, on that account, be considered as the
most beautiful of the human race. No one
will u.oubt his superiority in intellectual

; anu. I believe it will be found that
capacity is naturally superior also to

that of every other man. Where shall we
find, unle~s in the European, that nobly
arched head, containing such a quantity of
brain, and supported by a hollow conical pil
lar, entering its centre? vVhere the per
pendicular face, the prominent nose, and
round projecting chin? ",Vhere that Yariet.y
of features, and fulness of expression j those
long, flowing-, graceful ringlets; that ma
jestic beanf, those rosy cheeks, and coral
lips P Where that erect posture of the body
and noble gait P In what other quarter of
the globe shall we find the blush that over
spreads the soft features of the beautiful
women of Europe, that emblem of modesty?
of delicate feelings, and of sense? Where
that nice expression of the amiable and so ter
passions ia the countenance; and that gene
ral elegance of features and compleXion?
Where, except on the bosom of the European
woman, two such plump and snowy white
hemispheres, tipped with vermillion P"

REVIEW.

The only Conservative System of Joint Stock
Commercial and Indusl1-ial Association.
By Aristalchus.

THE writer of this pamphlet is, doubtless,
n a benevolent anrl well-intentioned indivi
dual," ilS the least rotten of our rotten press
say of R. Owen, with whom Aristarchus is
at issue, respecting a community of goods,
which he designates, "A most unsound and
pernicious dOdrine, like nearly all general
and unlimited proposals." From this I
should infer that Aristarchus thinks his
scheme WQuld be an effectual remedy for all
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THE SOCIALIST GOD. the organic world, the stability of a Hpecies
I HAVE read the curious letter upon this sub- may be taken as absolute, if we do not ex·
ject, by A Coventry Socialist Lecturer. The tend our views beyond the narrow period of
argument is, that the Coventry god is superior human history; but let a suflicient number
to the Bumley one. The case stands thus, of centuries elapse, to allow of important
Burnley is in the potteries, a bigotted and revolutions in climate, physical geography,
methodist-ridden (listrict. Coventry is an and other circumstances, alld the characters,
intelligent and comparatively liberal city. say they, of the descendants of common pa
The Burnley deity was put forth in 1839, rents may de\,iate indefinitely from thcir
the Covcntry one in 1843. Now, taking original type.
into account the greater enlightenment of "Now, if these doctrines be tenable, we axe
Covcntry, and its five years of extra cxperi- at once presented with a principle of inces
ence-is Coventry's deity a shade superior sant change in the organic world, and no
to Bumley's production? 1 am quite con- degree of dissimilarity in the plants ana
tent to leave the extracts furnished by the animals which may formerly have existed,
lecturer for the consideration of readers. and are found fossil, would entitle us to
Let them be compared with the rnanly- conclude that· t.hey may not have been the
spoken addresses of the vVorcester branch, prot.otypes and progenitors of the species
published in Oracle 76. The lecturer says now living. Accordingly, M. Geofhoy St.
that the address is the echo of the" Outline." Hilail'l~ has declared his opinion, that there
I grant it. But does not the lecturer know has been an uninterrupted succession in the
that recent congresses have thrown off the animal kingdom effected by means of gene
swaddling-clothes of the Outline? 80- ration, from the earliest ages of the world
cialism aclmowleoges no" rational religion," up to the present day; and that the ancient
no "creative power," now. If I have animals whose remains have been preserved
spoken censuringly of Coventry, it is that J in the strata, however dilferent, mny nenr
am anxious to see it in the front ranks of the le,s hllve been the ancestors of those now
socialist progression, not the mere echoist in being. Although this notion is not gene
of an 0 bsolete Outline. 1 take great rally recei ved, we feel that we are not
pleasure in adding, that the pages of the warranted in assuming the contrary, without
Oraule testify that the Coventry Socialist fully explainin~ the data and reasoning by
Ledurer is himself very much in advance which we cOllceive it may be refuted.
of the address which he defends. " "Ve shall begin by stating as concisely

If "H. D., president of the Burnley as possible all the facts and ingenioLls argu
branch," will send me his addresil to the ments by which the theory has been suppor
Oracle office, I will forward him the original ted, and for this purpose we cannot do better
aclclre~s fron~ which .1 extra.cted, and he than offer the reader a rapid sketch of
shall Judge hImself of Its genUlnenes~. Lamarck's statement of the proofs which he
~~~~~~_~~~_~~~~.:..~:~;~_ rcgards as confjrmatory of the doctrine,

THEORY OF REGULAR and which. he has derived par.tly from the
GRADATION. w~r~s of. Ills p:ed~c:essors, at~d 1ll part from

ongmal IllvestlgatlOns.
XLI. I "We shall consider hi" proofs and in-

I CONCLUDED ill my last my extracts from ferences in the order in which they appear
Mr. White, and I shall now pr<:'ceed, in con- to have influenced his mind, and point out
formity with my plan, to give ~lr. Lyell's some of the results to which he was led while
digest of M. Lamarck's theory of translIluta- boldly following out his principles to' their
tion of species. Mr. Lyell says: legitimate consequences.

"Before we can advance a step, we must " The name of species, observes Lamarck,
be able to define precisely the meaning has been usually applied to ' e\'ery collection
which we attach to the term species. This of similar individuals, produced by other in
is even more necessary in geology than in dividuals like themselves.' This definition,
the ordinary studies of the naturalist; for Qe admits, is correct, because every living
they \\ho deny that such a thiug as a species individual bears a very close resemblance to
exists, concede nevertheless that a botanist those from which it springs. But this is not
or zoologist may reason as if the specific all which is usually implied by the term
character were constant, because they con- species, for the majority of naturalists agree
fitle their observations to a brief period of with Linnreus in supposing that all the indi
time. J 11St as the geographer, in construc- viduals propagated from one stock have
tiug his maps from century to century, may cert.ain dIstinguishing characters in common
proceed as if the apparent places of the fixed which will never vary, and which have
stars remained absolutely the same, and as remained the same since the creation of
if no alteration was brought about by the each ~pecies.

precession of the equinoxes, so it is said in " In order to shake this opinion, Larnarck
279



IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Every person, in London and in the coun
try, who, holds any Snbscription llooks, is
sued bv the forlller Committee of the Anti
Persec~tion Union, is very earnestly requested
to forward them without delay to the secretary,
G. J. Holyoake, 40, Holywell.street, Strand,
London.

I'll j~ OllACLE, OF REASON.

ui!l'r, UP01\ the fullo'Ving" ciety, to the union using this papei' asit~
The Ill'Jre We advance in the urgal1~lmt it may snffice, hen;, to say that
the di!l',~rellt organised \)l)di"S ",hieh nt prespnt no other paper, so eligible, is at
thc surface of the globe, tlw mon! onr ,~1ll- the union's service.
harra,',ment increases, to dl'termine what The m:xed nature of the Edinbnq:;h eases
onght to be reg'Lrd,!(1 as a spec'ies, and still of hlasnhemy. have occa~ioned considerable
more how to limit amI di,;tingnio,h genera. disrnssi'on, as to the leg'itirnate sphere of the
II1 proportion as our collections are enriche,J, 111lion's oper:1tions. The commjtte~ h;].I'e
lI'e see almost every void fllled up, and all taken a course which will probably set this
our lines of sep3ration efbcl',j; we are re- question at rest, to the satisfaction o( all par
dlIced to arbitrary Jetermillatiol1', and are ties. They hnve adopted as thei,' guide the
sometimes fain t(; sl;iz(~ npon the 5lig!tt elif- principles \vhid1 have hitherto (;harrreteri~ed
fen!llCPS of [Dere val'jeties, in order to form the uninn in practice. These priuciplcs
characters (or what we choose to call a spe- [Df1V be thus stated.
cies, and sometimes we are indnced to pro- Th-e Anti- Persecution Union appears hi
llounce indiviclu<t1s hilt slightly dili(~ring. and therto to ha\'(~ assisted persons who have
which others regard as true species, to be been prosecuted for the publication, whether
"arieties." by jJl'ess, tongue, 01" pen, of theological
--~~'~~:~~::s-~_'C':===-~-c:: opinions.

ANII-PERS~~J~ON UI-JION, hy It~l:P~~~~'~ ~~:o: ~~~:1i~~:t~~~0~~:I:;:;~it~;;
to exercise the right of publishing the pl"Ose

TUE new conlmittce proceed to address the cuted sentiments, from a convictiou of the
pnblic npon the present state of the union,

d public utility of doing so,, '
i,Jhe princjple~ which regulate it, an the de- The union appears never to have identi-

wands now made 1'01' it,; renewed exertions. fled, or disassociated, itself with the opjllioll~
The committee, upon their appointment, or sentiments of the persons it has assisted.

fonnd various reports in circulation, to the The union has si'mply aided such persons
effect that moneys had been subscribed when prosecuted.-
which had never fo'und their intended desti-
nation. No time bas been lost ill the il1ves- Fnrther, the union appears to have taken
tigatioll of these rnrnonrs, and they have such steps, as to them seemed fitting, to
been disco\'cred to have originated in some prevent future prosecutions. These steps
. '" have been 'publishing the reports of trials of
Hregu~antles J1) the management of the late the prosecuted -:holding public ,meetillgs-
COI~rl1Jttec, c~nsequentupo:1 a.g,reat press of calling on the legislature to repeai the laws
dutIes d;yolvlng on a few mdl,Ylllua}s. ~llt I sanctioning' such proceedings _ collecting
no .case IS knO,wn to the cOtr~mIttee III whIch funds to s~; J ort the victims Of reli~ious ili
a slt1O'le farthll1O' has remallled nnacknow- ! P, . ", f
ledged, 01' has'" been improperly applied. tolerance, an,d IS~llIng aeldresgc~ Jl) fa~o~lr 0

The committee will esteem it an especial the free pnbllcatlOn,of, theologlca~ 0pIOIOllS.
favour, if any party, who h;lS the slightest Next week the 111110): sandress wIll ,be upon

d f d' 'r' '11' d' t I the cases of Messrs. Fllllav and Roblnson of
gr?un or Issatls actIOn, WI lI~me la e y Edinbu;'gh, an~l, in the in"terim, every friend
wnte them On the matter, that It may be f ( d - I' " 11 d t

one into and rectified. 0 ree om 0 • expressIOn. IS ca e .1l~on (')
g '1' .' 1 'f' 1 t 'I d farward subScrJptlons to aHI these ncfJms ofo gIve camp de satls actIon, a (e al e' • I G J H S
statement-although Yery lengthy-of the re- an unjust aw. . Acon OLYOARE, ec.
ceipts and expenditure of the lInion, has been
prppared and placed for inspection in the
Branch A I, and Rotunda, Coffee Rooms.

To ensure perfect regularity ili future
transactions, all subscriptions are to be paid
into the hands of the secret~lry, 01' be directed
for him, to the oliice, 40 Ilolywell-street,
Strand, and he will immediatL·ly return a
written receipt for the same, and aftenvards
acknowledge the slim ill the Oracle of ~M~~~ M_ ~,_ ~~__~_~_M ~M

Reason. One Penny,

The editor of this paper has placed it5 TIflIImIBL~Illi,lf ®Ir mIEUi1i~®No
columns at the service of the committee, ~""

promising to give the union's cornmullica_ This Day is Published,
tions the preference of other matter. Their IV. The Suppo$ed Necessity of Deceivillg
addresses and acknowledgm,"nts of subscrip- the Vulgar. By Julian Hibbert.
tions will, thel'efore, appear in the Oracle of =:-:2==~=:-~====-:::=::'-===::':
Reason. In the New Moral World an ob- Printed and I'nbliBhcd by WILLIAM CHlLTON, No.
j ection has been made, by a N cwcastle so-' 40, Holywoll·strcct, Strand, London.

280 Saturday, A\1gn~t 12, 1843.
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~rook to pebbles--then stones-then the few
Were pitch'll through the glaze. 'What's

the matter P
Said god, waking up at the clatter;

Cried the" lords," 0, pray save us, your
goodness!

Said the lord, I'll be uamn'c1 if I do.
G.O.D.

THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

XLII.

(Lyell's Digest of LamarJ,'s Theory,)

t, THE greater the abundance of natural ob
jects assembled together, the more do we
di8cover proofs that everything passes, by in
sensible shades, into something else; that
even the more remarkable differences are
evanescent, and that nature has, for the most
part, left us nothing at our disposal for es
tablishing distinctions, save trifling, and, in
some respects, puerile particularities.

" We find that many genera amongst ani
mals and plants are of such an extent, in
consequ~nce of the numberof species referred
to them, that the study and determination of
these last has become almost impracticable.
When the species are arranged in a series,
and placed near to each other, with due rE'
gard to their natural affll1ities, they each
sliffer in so minute a llegree from th0se next ad.
joining, that they almost melt into each other,
and are in a manner confounded together. If
we see isolated species, we may presume the
absence of some more closely connected, and
which have not yet been discoverell. Already
are there genera, and even entire orders-nay,
whole classes, which present an approxima
tion to the state of thing8 here indicated.

" If, when species have heen thus placed
in a regular series, we select one, and then,
making a leap over several intermediate ones,
we take a second, at some distance from tbe
first, these two will, on c0l11pari80n, he seen
to be very dissimilar; and it is in this man
lier that every naturalist hegins to study the
objects which are at llis own door. He then
finds it an easy task to establish generic and
.specific distinctions; and it is only when hi8
experience is enlarged, and when he has
m~de himself master of the intermediate
links, that his difllculties and ambiguities
begin. But while we are thus compelled to
regort to trifling and minute characters, in
our attempt to separate species, we find a
striking disparity between individuals which
we know to have descended from a common
stock, and these newly-acquired peculiarities
are regularly transmitted from one genera.
tion to another, constituting what are called
?'flces.

. " From a great HlImber of facts, continuefl
t;he authbr, we learn that, in proportion as
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the individuals of' one of our species change
their situation, olimate, and manner ofliving,
they change also, by little and little, the
consistence and proportions of their parts,
their form, their faculties, and even their
organisation, in such a manner, th~t. ever~

thing in them comes at last to partIcIpate III

the mutations to which they have been ex
posed. Even in the same climate a great
difference of situation and exposure causes
individuals to vary; but if these imlidduals
continue to live and to be reproduced under
the same difference of circumstances, dis
tinctions are brought about in them which
become in some degree essential to their ex
istence. In a word, at the end of many s~c.

cessive generations, these individuals.. whICh
originally belonged to another ~pecJes, ,are
transformed into a new and distInct specIes.
Thus, for example, if the seeds of a gras~, or
any other plant which grows naturally In a
moist meadow, be accidentally transported,
first to the slope of some neighbouring hill,
where the soil, although at a greater eleva
tion, i8 damp enough to allow the plant to
live; and if, after having lived there, an.cl
having heen several times regenerated'.Jt
reaches by degrees the drier and almost an,d
Roil of a mountain declivity, it will then, If
it succeeds in growing and perpetuates itself
for a series of generations, be so change? that
botanists who meet with it will regard It as a
particular specifs. The unfavour~ble cli.
mate in this case, deficiency of nounshme;tt,
exposure to the winds, and other causes, g~\'e

rise to a stunted and dwarfish race, WIth
some organs more rleveloped. than oth,ers, and
having proportions often qmte peculIar.

I' What nature brings about in a great
lapse of time, we occasionsuudeuly by ~hang

iag the circumstances in which a specIes has
been accllstomed to live. All are aware that
vegetables taken from their birth.place ~nd

cultivated in gardens, unclergo ch<lnges whwh
render them

L

no longer rc-cognisahle as the
same plants. Many which were naturally
hairy become smooth or nearly so j a great
number of such as were creepers and trailed
along the ground, rear their stalks and ts;ow
erect. Others lose their thorns or aspentles ;
others, again, from the ligneou8 state which
their stem possf'ssed in hot climates, where
they were indigenous, pass to the herbaceous,
and, among them, some which were peren
nials become mere annuals. So well do bo
tanists know the effects of such changes of
circumstances, that they are averse to de
scribe specie8 from garden specimens, unless
they are sure that they have been cultivated
for a very short period. " .

H ( Is not the cultivated wheat (tnhcum
sativum), asks Lamarck, 'a vegetable brought
by man into the state in which we now see
it? Let anyone tell me in what coU!;try a
similar plant grows wild, unless where It has
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cscapeL1 from cultivated field!!? Where do
we find in nature our cabbages, lettuces, and
other culinary vegetables, in the state in
which they appear in our gardens P Is it
not the same in regard to a great quantity
of animals which domesticity has changed or
considerably modified P' Our domestic fowls
and pigeons are unlike any wild birds. Our
domestic ducks and geese have lost the faculty
of raising themselves into the higher regions
of the air, and crossing extensive countries
in their flight, like the wild ducks and wild
geese from which they were originally de
rived. A bird which we breed in a cage
cannot, when restored to liberty, fiy like
others of the same species which have been
always free. This small alteration of cir
cumstancei'l, however, has only diminished the
powerof flight, without modifying the form of
any part of the wings. But when individu
als of the same race are retained in captivity
during a considerable length of time, the
form even of their parts is gradually made
to differ, especially if climate, nourishment,
and other circumstances, be also altered.

"The numerous races of dogs which we
have produced by domesticity, are nowhere to
be found in a wild state. In nature we should
seek in vain for mastiffs, harriers, spaniels,
greyhounds, and other races, between which
the differencei'l are sometimes so great, that
they would be readily admitted as specific be
tween wild amimals; 'Yet all these have
sprung originally from a single race, at first
approaching very near to a wolf, if, indeed,
the wolf be not the true type which at some
period or other was domesticated by man.'

" Although important changes in the na
ture of the places which they inhabit modify
the organisation of animals as well as vege
tables, yet the former, says Lamarck, re
quire more time to complete a considerable
degree of transmutation, and, consequently,
we are lesR sensible of such occurrences.
Next to a diversity of the medium in which
animals or plants may live, the circumstances
which have most influence in modifying their
organs are differences in exposure, climate,
the ll:\ture of the soil, and other local par
ticulars. These circumstances are as varied
a~ are the characters of species, and, like
them, pailS by insensihle shades into each
other, there being every intermediate gra
dation between the opposite extremes. But
each locality remains for a very long time
the same, and is altered so slowly that we
can only become consciom; of the reality of
the change, by consulting geological monu
ments, by which we learn that the order of
things which now reigns in each place has
not always prevailed, and by inference an
ticipate that it will not always continue the
same.

" Every considerable alteration in the lo
cal circumstan.Gf's in which each race of ani
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mali'l exists, causes a change in their wanb:J,
and these new wants excite them to new
actions and habits. These actions require
the more frequent employment of some parts
before but slightly exercised, and then
greater development follows as a consequence
of their more frequent use. Other organs
no longer in use are impoYerisherl and di
minished in size, nay, are sometimes entirely
annihilated, while in their place new parts
are insensibly produced for the dii'lcharge of
new functions."

FINAL REPLY
TO THE MISTAKES OF G. J. H.

IN answer to the second article on the
socialist god, I beg to say:

1. That the argument is not that the
Coventry god is better than the Burnley
one, but the argument is, that the former is
the god of the "Outline," whilst the latter
is not.

2. Burnley is not in the Potteries, but
is situated in as enlightened a county, as
any town in England-and therefore his
" ought to be" inference, falls to the ground
completely.

3. Coventry is quite as true to principle
as Worcester, for Coventry uid not con
descend to .apologise or explain why they
employed G. J. H. Can G. J. H. inform
the readers of the Oracle, why the Rational
Society should mis-state its authorised views,
because they do not meet his own?

4. The Coventry Socialist Lecturer does
not know that the" congresses have thrown
overboard the" Outline," nay, farther, he
denies that any socialist congress has done
anything of the sort.

5. It does not matter whether the Coven
try Socialist Lecturer is in advance of the
address he defends, so long as he knows that
the principles of the society are stated
fairly in the address alluded to, and that the
society is still open to further reform.

6. Whilst G. J. H. was editor of the
Oracle, he sought to reform the Rational
Society, but he never attempted to show
that the first article of the so-called rational
religion was specially false.

QUALIFICATION OF A GOOD PARSON.

I,ord Campbell, when "peaking the other
night in the House of Lords, on the Defa
mation and Libel Bill, said, "There was a
case in year books, in which the grossest
language had been used towards a clergy
man, who had been called a damned fool,
but it was ruled that no action would lie;
that if indeed the phra,se had btlen applied
to a lawyer, it would be actionable, as being
likely to injure him in his profession; but
that as regarded a clergyman, it was possi~

ble in the law French phrase to be a bOI:"
parson et a damned fool. (Loud laughter.)"
-Times, Wednesday, August 23.
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THEORY OP REGULAR
GI{,ADATION.

XLIII.

(Lyell's Digest of Lamarck's Theory.)

"WE must here (says :Vlr. Lyell) interrupt
the author's argnment, by observiug that no
positive fact is cited to exemplify the sub
stitution of some enl,ire(y new sense, faculty,
or organ, in the room ot some other suppres
sed as useless. All the iustances adduced go
Otlly to prove that the dimensions and
strength of members and the perfection of
certain attributes may, in a long succession
of generations, be less(med and p.nfeebled by
disnse; 01', on the clJntrary, be matured and
angmented by active exertioll, just as we
knolV that the pO\I'er of scent is feeble in
the greyhound, while its swiftness of pace
and its acuteness of sight are remurkable
that the harrier and stag-hound, on the con
t.rary, are comparatively slow in their move
ments, but excel in the sense of smelling.

" "Ve point out to thereadl'r this import'll1t
chasm in the chain of the evidence, because
he might otherwise imagine that we had
merely omitted the illustra tions fOl' the sake
of brevity, but the plain truth is, that there
were no examples to be found; and when
Lamarck talks' of the efforts of internal
s~n timent,' 'the influence of subtle fluids,'
and the' acts of organisation,' as causes where
hy animals and plallts may acquire new
organs, he gives us names for things, and
witll a disregard to the strict rules of induc
tion, resorts to fictiollS, as ideal as the' plastic
virtue,' aud other phantoms of the middle
ages.

" It is evident, that if some well authen
ticated facts could have been adduced to
establish one complete step in the process of
transformation, such as the appearance, in
individuals descending" from a common stock,
of a sellse or organ entirely new, and a com
plete disappearance of some other enjoyed
by their progenitors, that time alone might
then be supposed sufficient to bring about
any amount of metamorphosis. The gra
tuitOllS assumption, therefore, of a point so
vital to the theory of transmutation, 'was
unpardonable on the part of its advocate.

., But to proceed with thc system; it being
assumed as an undonbted fact, that a change
of external circumstances may cause one or
gan to become entirel}' obsolete, and a Ilew
one to be developed such as never before
belonged to the species, the following proposi
tion is announced, which, however staggering
and absurd it may seem, is logically deduced
from the assumed premises. 'It is not the
organs, or, in other words, the nature and
form of the parts of the body of an animal
which have given rise to its habits, and its
particular faculties, but ou the coutrary, its
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habits, its manner of living, and those of its
progenitors have in the course of tillle de
termined the form ot its bad", the number
and condition of its organs, in short, the
faculties \vhich it enjoys. Thus otters,
beavers, water-fowl, turtles, and frogs, were
not made web-footed in order that they
might swim; but their wants having attmcted
them to the water in search of pr"y, they
stretched out the toes of their feet to strike
the water and move rapidly along its surface.
By the repeated stretching of their toes, the
skin which united them at the base acquired
a habit of extension, until in the course of
time the broad membl'Unes which now con
nect theit' extremities were formed.

" 'Iu like m;lnner the antelope and the
g-azelle were not endowed with light agile
forms, in order that they might escape by
/light from carnivorous animals; but ha\'jng
been exposed to the danger of being devour
ed by lions, tigers, alld other beasts of prey,
they were cam pe lIed to exert themselves in
running with great celerity, a habit which,
in the course of many generations, gave rise
to the peculiar slenderness of their legs, and
the agility and elegance of their forms.

", The cameleopard was not gifted with a
long flexible neck because it was destined to
live in the interior of Africa, where thp soil
was arid and devoid of herbage, but being
reduced by the nature of that country to
support itself on the foliage of lofty trees, it
contracted a habit of stretching itself up to
reach the high boughs, until its fore-legs
became longer than the hinder, and its neck
so elongated, that it could raise its head to
the height of twenty feet above the ground.'

" Another line of argument is then en'ter
ed npon, in farther corrohoration of the
instability of species, In order it is said that
indidduals should perpetuate themselves
unal tered by generation, those belongi ng to
one species ought nevel' to ally themselves to
those of another; bllt SUCR sexual unions do
take place,both among plants and animals;
and although the offspring of such irregular
connexions are usually sterile, yet such is
not always ,the case. Hybrids have sometimes
pro\'ed prolific where the disparity between
the species was not too great; and by this
means alone, says Lamarck, varieties may
gradually be created by near alliances, which
would become races, and in the course of
time would constitute what we term species.

"But if the soundness of all these argu
ments and inferences be admitted, we are
next to inquire, what were the original types
of form, organisation, and instinct, from
which the diversities of character, as now
exhibited by animals and plants, have been
derired? We know that individualswhich
are mere varieties of the same species, would,
if their pedigree could be traced back far
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enough, terminate in a single stock; 80 ac
cording to the train of reasoning before de
scribed, the species of a genus, and even the
genera of a great family, must have had a
common point of departure. What then
was the single stem frolll which so r'nany
varieties of form have ramified? vVere there
many of these, or are we to refer the origin
of the whole animate creation, as the Egyp
tian priests did that of the universe, to a
single egg?

" III the absence of any I-lositi ve data for
framing a theory on so obscure a subject, the
following considerations were deemed of im
portance to guide conj ecture.

., In the first place, if we examine the
whole series of known animals, from one ex
tremity to the other, when they are arranged
in the order of their natnral relations, we find
that we may pass progressive 1y, or at least
with nry few interruptions, from beings of
more simple to those of a more compound
structure; and in proportion as the comp
lexity. of their organisation increases, the
number and dignity of their faculties increase
also. Amollg plants a similar approximation
to a graduated scale of being is apparent.
Secondly, it appears from geological obser
vations, that plants and animals of more
simple organisation existed on the globe
before the appearance of those of more com
pound structure, and the latter were succes·
si vely formed at later periods: each new race
being more fully developed than the most
perfett of the preceding era•

•, Of the truth of the last-mentioned geo
logical theory, Lamarck seems to have been
fully persuaded; and he also show~ that he
was deeply impressed with a belief prevalent
amongst the older naturalists, that the pri
meval ocean invested the whole planet long
after it became the habita tion of living beings,
and thus he was inclined to assert the priority
of the types uf marine animals to those 01
the terrestrial, and to fancy, for example,
that the testacea of the ocean existed first,
until some of them, by gradual evolution,
were improved into those inhabiting the land.

"These speculative vielVs had already
been, in a great degree, anticipated by De
lametherie in his Teliamed, and by several
modern writers, so that the tables were com
pletely turned on the philosophers of anti
qnity, with whom it was a received maxim,
that created things were always most perfect
when they came fir~t from the hands of their
maker, and that there was a tendency to
progressive deterioration in sublunary things
when left to themselves-

--- omnia fatiH
In pejlls ruere, ae retra sublapsa referri.

"So deeply was the faith of the ancient
schools of philosophy imbued with this doc
trine, that to check this universal proueness
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to degeneracy, nothing less than the te-jntel'4
vention of the deity was thought adequate;
aud it was held, that thereby the order,
excellence, and pristine energy of tbe moral
and physical world had been repeatedly
restored ."

REVIEW.
The Political Scourge, Nos. 1 and 2.-·

Southey, 40, Holywell-street.

T HIS is a penny periodical, of the same size
as th e Oracle, exc1usi vely intended, I presume,
for the discussion of politics, and it certainly
is more free from g;od-twaddle than such
works usually are-but, as though it were
impossible to disconnect politics from, rel.i
gion, and seemingly as though the belle/m
ajl/st god was the foundation of· moralit);,
we have it said, " It is the acme of blasphe
my to assert that god created lllan to endure
torments so intense" as those snffered by
the enslaved millions all over the world. If
we can find no better reason for objecting to
the present hellish system, than that god
never intended snch things to be, why we
had better keep our hreath to cool our
broth-if we can get any to cool-for those
who have power and wealth, those who ty
rannise, those who plnnder, are fully con
vinced that god did intend that such thing;s
should be, or they would not be. Those of
our rulers who believe in a god, declare that
those whom they rule are rebelling against
god, when they oppose the authority of' his
servants here on earth-:""and what god- be
liever can object, with consistency, to this?
It grieves me sorely to find well-intentioned
me'n, and I am willing to believe the editor
of the Scowge to be one, so grossly deceiving
themselves and the public, and damning their
cause, by declaring it to be bppos(~d to the
will of heaven that men should be enslaved,
robbed, and murdered-when the fact stares
us in the face that men are enslaved, robbed,
and murdered, and ever will be so, until
they claim justice upon other grounds than
the will 01' wish of a god. Paine said, god
did not make rich aud poor, he only made
men and women - who, in the llallle of
common sense, did make rich and poor,
then? 1f god does not wish rich and pOOl"
to exist-if he is opposed to the competitive
state of society, of which rich and poor is a.
result-why the deuce does he not alter it?
He is either a fool or a rogue-he does not
see that it is wrong, or he won't alter it when
he does sec it.

The editor of the Suourge, with the usnal
inconsistency of religious politicians, has the
following in the same article, p. 7:

" We see in the works of nature-in every
thing that is uncontaminatlld by man·-the
utmost harmony of design; each part is'
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dy put forth an appeal to the public on your
behalf.

Signed on behalf of the London Anti-Per
secution Union,

JACOB HOLYOAKE, Secretary.

THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

XLIV.

(Lyell's Digest of Lamarck's Theory,)

" BUT when the possibility of the indefinite
moditication of individuals descending from
common parents was once assumed, as also
the geological generalisation respecting the
progressive development of organic life, it
was natural that the ancient dogma should
be rejected, or rather reversed; and that the
most simple anJ imperfect forms and facul
ties should be conceived to have been the
originals whence all others were developed.
Accordingly, in conformity to these views,
inert matter was supposed to have been first
endowed with life; until, in the course of
ages, sensation was superadded to mere vi
tality: sight, hearing, and other senses, Were
afterwards acquired; and then instinct and
the mental faculties; until, finally, by virtue
of the tendency of things to progressive im
provement, the irrational was developed into
the rational.

"The reader, however, will immediately
perceive, that if all the higher orders of
plants and animals were thus supposed to be
comparatively modern, and to have been de
rived in a long series of generations from
those of more simple conformation, some
further hypothesis became indispensable, in
order to explain why, after an indefinite lapse
of ages, there were still so many beings of
the simplest structure. Why have the ma
jority of existing creatures remained station
ary throughout this long succession of epochs,
while others have made such prodigious ad
,'ances? Why are there still such multitudes
of in fusaria and polype!, or of confervre and
other cryptogamic plants? Why, moreover,
has the process of development acted with
such unequal and irregular force on those
classes of beings which have been greatly
perfected, so that there are wide chasms in
the series; gaps so enormous, that Lamarck
fairly admits we can never expect to fill
them up by future discoveries P

"The following hypothesis was provided
to meet these objections. Nature, we are
told, is not an intelligence, nor the deity,
but a delegated power-a mere instrument
a piece of mechanism acting by necessity
an order of things constituted by the supreme
being, and subject to laws which are the
exprcssions of hjs will. This nature is obliged
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to proceed gradually in all her opcrations;
she cannot produce animals and plants oEall
classes at once, but must always begin by the
formation of the most simple kinds; and out
of them elaborate the more compound, ad
ding to them successively, different systems
of organs, and mt,ltiplying more ami more
their number and energy.

"This nature is daily engaged ill the for
mation of the elementary rudiments of ani
mal and vegetable existence, which corre
spond to what the ancients termed sponta
neous generations. She is always beginning
anew, day by dety, the work of creation, b.y
forming monads, or ' rough draughts'
(ebauches), which are the only living things
she ever gives birth to directly.

"There are distinct primary rudiments of
plants and animals, and probably of each of
the great divisions of the animal and vege
table kingdoms. These are gradually deve~

loped into the higher and more perfec t
classes by the slow, but unceasing agency of
two influential principles: first, the tendency
to p,·o.!Jl·essive advancement in organisation,
accompanied by greater dignity in instinct,
intelligence, &c.; secondly, the force of exter~
nal circumstances, 01· of variations in the
physical condition of the earth, or the mutl1al
relations of plants and animals. For as
species spread themselves gradually over the
globe, they are exposed from time to time to
variations in climate, and to chauges in the
quantity and quality of their food; they meet
with new plants and animals which assist or
retard their development, by supplying them
with nutriment, or destroying their foes.
The nature also of each locality is iD itself
fluctuating, so that even if the relation of
other animals and plants were invariable, the
habits and organisation of species would be
modified by the influence of local revolutions.

"Now, if the first of these principles, the
tendency to p,·ogressive develupment, were left
to exert itself with perfect freedom, it would
give rise, says Lamarck, in the course of ages,
to a graduated scale of being, were the most
insensible trausition might be traced from
the simplest to the most compound structure,
from the hum blest to the most exalted degree
of intelligence. But in consequence of the
perpetual interference of the extm'nal causes
before mentioned, tlli8 regular order is greatly
interfered with, and an approximation only
to such a state of things is exhibited by the
animate creation, the progress of some races
being retarded by unfavoUl'able, and that of
others accelerated by favourable, combi
nations of circumstances. Hence, all kinds
of anomalies interrupt the continuity of the
plan, and chasms into which whole genera
or families might be inserted, are seen to
separate the uearest existing portions of the
series."
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(Lyell'8 Dige8t of Lamarck'y Theory conclnded.)

"SUCH is the machinery ~f the lamarckian
system; but our readers will hardly, per
haps, be able to form a perfect conception
of so complicated a piece of mechanism,
unless we exhibit it in motion, and show in
what manner it can work out, under the
author's guidance, all the extraordinary
effects which we behold in the present state
of the· animate creation. We have only
space for exhibitinp; a small part of the en
tire process by which a complete metamor
phosis is aehieved, and shall, thereforp, omit
the mode whereby, after a countless succes
sion of generations, a small gelatinous body
is tt"ansformed into ao oak or an ape. We
pass on at once to the last grand step in
the progressire scheme, wherpby tbe orang
outang, having been already evolved out of
a monad, is made slowly to attain the attri.
butes and dignity of tnan. '

THE ORACLE OF REASON.

caut occurrence, the imccessful issue of b113 witness appellrl3 against him, misinterpretll
proceedings in the olle case, his triumph an(] bis ideas, and the judge cannot or will not
glory, but to reflect by contrast, the little- understand them-is senlenced tosix months'
ness of human means, and the heavenly imprisonment. Jesus, guilty of offences
nature of the promised kingdom in the other. I which rendered him subject to capital
The Red Sea to be pas$ed over by both, olle punishment, takes hil3 trial on a quibble, and
in blood, the other dry. Poor Geor~e Jacob is sent to be crucified. Peter, who cuts off
Hol)'oake had no miracles to perform, a man's ear, gets off Rcot free. The Jews
nothing to fulfil of other people's business are said to have preferred a robber to Jesus
who went before him, but only his own and Christ. At the same time with Holyoake's
the present generation, without a view of trial, those in the disturbed districtll, who
taking a random aim to hit futurity. How- del:ltroyed property, and would not let peo
ever, it ltppearB, that the witness did hear pie go to their work, got a few weeks or
fal~e witness against George J-acob Holy- a month's imprisonment. Salvador, in his
oake, for he misrepresented what had been life of Je~us, says the offence of Barabbas
said. George J acob Holyoake denied not only was of this description, purely political.
the construction put upon the words charged, Verily, some must have said with the
hut the words. The counsel joining in the sub. thieveil to Jesus, when they met Paterson
terfuge: talked of witnesses, when but one and Holyoake in goal, seeing themselves in
came forward to give wrong evidence. Seeing the same condemnation, "And we indeed
the ('ertain result of the trials, George j\1stly--for we receive the due reward of our
Jacob Holyoake spoke out more openly than deeels j but these men have done nothing
Jesul:l) Rnd gaye judge, jury, and all the amiss." I hope they may all, outor prison"
court occasion to cry out, what further need be where they so fervently wish, in the
have we of witnesses P Behold now ye have paradise of change for the better. I hope
heard his blasphemy. What think ye P to them and to us, the Holyoake, the Holy
They answered and said, he is guilty. of Israel, the heart of oak and tower of
George J acob Holyoake asked question as strength, the emblem of England, as hiy
well as made answers, and did not remain name is, and sacred to her good fortuot's,
silent, or confine himself to negations and may pro\'e a political messiah, the Emannel
llffirmatives. He did not boast like Jesus, or god with us, come to restore the liberties
in his recommendation to his disciples, that of his country. Paterson, like Jesus is
God would provide a speech, which seemed represented to have done, may have gone
in hi.'1 case, the gift of dumbne~s, or an into Tothill-fields prison as into limbo, to
animal-like reserve. Jesus had scarcely a rescue the spirit~, and it is to be hoped that
word to say, and if his counsel was the there may be a better hereafter for the rest
most high, had reason enough already to of the world, than Jesus made of his
complain, "My god, my god, why hast incarnation, death, and resurrection.
thou forsaken meP" George Jacob Holyoake W. J. B.
proved a better inspiration than the father ~MM~~~~~~M~~~~ MM~M~~~~,'~

gave to the son, by miraclllously making a THEORY OF REGULAR
speech ofuear too hours. Jesus had said GRADATION.
that his hearers could not understand him,
as he spoke in parables and mysteries, and
he did not mean them to understand him,
neither could his disciples comprehend him
when living. When he ceased to speak,
then only was he intelligible, his death was
the only key to the interpretation of bis
language. Nevertheless, when called upon
for his defence, he coolly asserted the con
trary. He spoke openly, he never had said
anything in secret, and those who had heard
him, knew bis doctrine better than he did
himself, or could explain it. "The high
priest then asked Jesus of his disciples, and
of his doctrine. Jeslls answered him, I
r;pake openly to the world- I ever taught in
the synagogue, and in the temple, whither
the Jews always resort, and in secret haye I
said nothin,i? Why askest thou me? Ask
them which heard me, what I have said
unto them: behold, they know what I sa.id."

Beholdthe strange denollemmt of justice.
George Jacob Holyoake-bkicause a false
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" Oue of the fIlces of quadrumanous ani·
mals which had reached the highest state 01
perfection, lost, by constraint of ch'cum
stances (concerning the exact nature of
which tradition is unfprtullate1y silent), the
habit of climbing trees, and 01 hanging on
by grasping the boughs with their feet, as
with hands. The individuals of this race be
in~ obliged for a long series of generations
to Ilse their feet eXclusively for walking, and
ceasing to employ th .. ir hands as feet, were
transformed into bimanous animals, alld
what before were thumbs became mere toes,
no separation being r.. quired wlwn thplr leet
were used solely for walking. Having RC

quir~d a habit of holding thpl1Iselves nprh!ht,
their legs and f"et asslJmerJ insellsibly a con
formation fitted to support them in an er.. cl
attitude, till at last the~e animals conIc! no
longer go ou all fours without l1Jl1ch incon-

, venil'nce .
•, The Angola ontng, simia tl'oglodytes,

Linn., is the mast pel'fect of anilllab', much
more so than the Indian orang', simia saty
rus, which has been'called the ol'all,g-outang,
althoul.(h both are very inferior to mall ill
corporeal powers and inteJli~ellce. These
animals frequently hold thelllselves uprig-ht,
bl1t their O!'l1;aIlIsatiotl has not yet been suffi
ciently modified to sustu in them habitnally
in this attitude, so that the standing posture
is very uneasy to them. When the Indian
orang is compelled to take fli/!ht from pres
sing danger, he immediately falls <lowl' upon
all foul'S, showing clearly that this Wa~ the
ori~inal position of the animal. Even in
man, whose orlCanisation, in the course of a
long- series of generations, has advanced so
much farther, the upright rnsture is fati
~uing.and can only be supported for a limited
time, and by aid 01 the contraction of many
muscles. If the vertebral column formed
the axis of the human body,,8nd supported
the head and all the other parts in equili
brium, then might the upright position be a
!>tate of repose; but as the human head does
not articulate in the Centre of gravity; as
the chest, belly, and other parts, press almost
entirely forward with their whole weight, and
as the vertebral column reposes upon an
oblique base, a watd.ful activity is required
to prevent the body from falling. Children
which have large heads and prominent bel
lies clin hardly walk at the end even of two
years, and their frequent tumbles indicate
the natural tendency in man to resume the
quadt'Upedal state.

,. Now, when so m\:lch progress had been
made by the quadrumanous animal!! before
mentioned, that they could hold themselves
habitually in an erect attitude, and \VerI'
accustomed to a wide range of vision, and
ceas'ed to use their jaws for fighting, and
tearing, or forclipping herbs for food, their

3'3

'Hlout became gr3.dually shorter, their incisor
tpeth bcr:lIlT1e vertical, and the facial angle
grew more open.
"Amon~ other ideas which the natural

tendency to· pe1fection engendered, the desire
of rulil~g su~~ested itself, and this race SlIC
ceeded at length ill gettilll(' th .. better of the
other animalS, and Illade themselv .. !1 mas
ters of all those spots on ~he ~ur"'ce of the
;rlobe which best snited them. They drove
out the animals which approHchell nt'Ul'est
t.o them iu organi~atloll and intellii-U.'lIce,
a.nd which were in a condition t.o dispute
wit.h them the good thini!;s of this wo1'],J,
forcing them to take re1uve in deserts. woods,
Hlld wil(hTlJe~S"s, where t.h,.'ir lnnlripli('ation
was eh"ckt'd, and rb .. progr, ~sive d .. velop
lllent of thl~il' Incn1tj"" ret.'lrded, while ill the
lllean time the d"minunt !'IC" spr"ad itself
iu e\'ery diJ't~ctioll, 3.nd !i"ed in larg-e COIO.

panies whert~ IWIV wants were sllccl's"i" ..>ly
created, exciting them to industry, anrl /Tfa
dually perfectillg their means alld faCilities.

" In the 'suprdllacy and increased intelli
gence acquired by the rulinIC race, we see an
illustration of the natural-tendency of the
organic world to grow more perfect, and in
thdr influence in repressing" the advance of
others, un example 01' one of tho'e disturhin~

canses before enumerated, that force of ex
ternal ci.rcumstances, which causes such wide

I

c1h\sms in the regular series of .animated
bLinl!s,

" When the individuals of the dominant
race became very .. numprol1s, th .. ir ideas
greatly increased ill number, and they felt
the necessity of communicating them to each
other, and uf aUl!tlJellting ltnd varying the
signs proper for the communication of ideas.
Meanwhile the iuferior qlladrumanous ani
mals, although most of them nere grega
rious, acquired no new ideas, heing perse
cuted and restless in the deserts, and obliged
to fly and conceal themspl\'es, so that they
conceived no new wants. ~\ich ideas as
they already had remained unaltt::red, and
they conld dispense with the communication
of the greater part of these. To make
tbemselves, therefore, understood by their'
fellows, required merely a few movements of
the body or limbs-lVhistling, and the ut
tering of certuincries, val'ied by the inflex
ions of the voice.

"On the contrary, the individuals of the
ascendant race, animated with a desire of
interchanging their' ideas, which became
more and more numerous, Were prom pted
to multiply the means of communication,
and were no longer" satisfied with mere pall
tomimic signs, nor even with alt the possible
inflexions of the voice, but made.contillual
efforts to acquire the powl'r of uttering arti
culate sounds, employing a few at first, but
afterwards varying and perfecting them ac-



cording-to the increase of their wants. The
hahitllal exercis<' of their throat, t.ongue and
lips, insensibly modified the conformation
of these organs, until they became fitted for
the faculty of speech.

"In affecting- this mighty change, 'The
exigencies of the individuals were the sole
agents, they gave rise to efforts, and the
organs proper for articulating sounds were
developed by their habitual employment.'
Hence, in this peculiar race, the origin of
the admirable faculty of speech; hence also
th8 diversity of languages, since the distance
of places where the individuals composing
the race establish en themselves, soon faronr-

~~~~:.?~~~P~~~~r
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numerous, they, the writers aoel speakers
were by no means professed oracles of
reason, or vinJicators of philosophy, anJ it
is because I would see our title written up
to, and kept in view, that J have ventured
to recommend an abstinence from its pages
of those sentiments which depend for their
chief support and justification on mercenary
history-makers, or speech utterers, whom
we are more inclined to credi t, rather as
knaves, than men seeking the. real and
undeniable good of their fellows. Let us,
then, confine ourselves more to our text-the
philosophy of moral and physical science
presents a wide field for our exertions
religious weeds and brambles choke the
source of moral good, and till these be

ORACLE POLICY. remover1, our labours in the cause of virtue
-VVHY do we pxist P to what end do we and are in vain. I"et us, then, continue as we
all things attain their several gradations of began, to furnish aid to the weak, encourage
infancy, maturity, old age, decay, anrl death P ment to the timid in the destruction of those
WIlY do things die P Why do they begin phantom notions which bewray the intellect
to be P These and such like questions and disturb, with fearful apprehensions) the
commonly occupy the mind of reflecting uncultivated man. Our cause is good and
men, and, mayhap, of all seutient beings. Is true, and must prevail. A pandering press
this sort of mental inquiry useful to those llas tried its hand in 'yain to bolster up the
who are di"posed to it, and through them to intertextured systems of religious and ]Joliti
society at large r I think so, for this cal fraud, which have in all times kept the

,.-reason, a pleasurable state of feeling is the Iworld a slaughter-honse-credulous humans
aim and object of all, no matter whether have been constrained to furnish heads and
biped, quadruped, or other, and pleasure hearts in myriads, to the gloating god
and pain are contagious--those, then, who proclaimers, who dread, at length, the
reflect on the continual turmoil of change coming time, as well they may-the human
around them, are better prepared to prtserve sweat and blood they love to feast on waxes
that equilibrium offeeling which is akin to,and less for them, and now the shadowfl, harbin
closely allied to, the tranquillity of the mind gel's of coming good, 'proclaim a speedy end
we call happiness-if, then, this mental to priest dominion. CHARLES DENT.
pu rsuit, conouces to fortitude and forbearance, ~~

,a desire to conserve and promote our own REPEAL OF THE UNION.
interests with that of others, surely such "THE principle of federalism has not been
inquiries are, philosophically speaking, the sufficiently examined by political philoso
best we can pursue-if the mind be at eaSe phers. Theoretically, it is better adapted
when thus employed , it is surely more to the wants of man in society, than the
desirable for all good purposes, than the principle of great monarchical dominions
restlessness, the ur1dulating disturbance of under a sole central government-whereso
-feeling, produced by religious faiths and ever the physical, 01' moral interests of the
Folitical warfare. The human mind, then, governed are discordant, wheresoever the
in the see·saw scales of politics and religion) rights and advantages of one mass of popu
:is ill.adapted to prosecute the straightfor- 1ation, their prosperity, indnstry) well-being,
ward course of philosophic progress, which property, natural benefits of soil, situation,
I presume, ga\"e occasion for the title to the and climate, their manners, language, reli
.Oracle. This being the case, then, I appre- gion, nationality in spirit or prejudice, are
hend that the writers for thi.~ paper have set aside, and sacrificed to those of another
been ill-advised in meddling with a question mass. In almost all extensive monarchies
of mere politics, such as I conceive the this must be the case, from the centralisation
nrticle on Repeal to be. The project for inseparable froin that species of general go
assassinating the parsons of Irel:md has Vernment. Federalism seems a more natu
heen freely commented upon, and the pro. ral and just principle of general government
jector's right to publish his suggestion fully theoretically considered, than this. forced
accorded, but how does the projector clefend centralisation. No rights or admntages of
his sentiment P chiefly by raking from allY of the parts are sacrificed in federation,
the pages of douhtful and partisan history, for nothing is centralised but what is neces·
and culling from the speeches of partisan sary for the external defence, safety, and
parliamentary declaimers-but though such welfare of all the parts. The peculiar inter
instances and authorities were never so nal welfare of each part, according to its

S34 own peculiar internal circumstances) physical
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THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

XLVI.

SUCH a length of time has elapsed since I
first commenced this series of articles, and
so many accidents have broken the thtead
of my discourse, making it difficult for the
reader, who, for the first time, perhaps, has
given his attention to the subject, to'follow
me, and adapt the many particular ill11stra.
tions I have given of the general principJe
I shall now, in conclusion, gi ve a summary
of the evidence I have adduced, show its
bearing upon the q Ul:stiOll, and re-assert the
superior probability of the theory of regular
gradation, or of tbe transmutation of species,
over the asserted ab~olute creation of all

caused it all. ,VlJich really amounts to' animated hy the Apirit of Banner, maJe a
saying tllat he dOl':; not know anything at bold attack on my windows. While I, in
all ahout it. The worJ god being but a imaginary security, was snugly ensconced
serious name, invented to hide christian in the back premises, a breachment was
ignorance. G. J. H. made in the fort, by the smashing of seven

palles oJ ylass, and harl 1 not sallied forth
with a friend, the enemy no doubt would
have effected a lodgement. As it was,
seeing I was prepared to make a vigorous
resistance, he decamped - I after him,
without hat, and after a gallant run of
a few minutes, captured him, singing out,
"who is OIl the lord's side P" I, however,
kept IJim at my side till a po1iceman took
him in charge. The poor god-striken idiot
cut his band dreadfully, and could not help
telling me the lord would yet Ferve me out.
You see we have sometimes a little flare-up,
as an interlude between greater pieces. On
Friday last, a dog was standing with his
fore-paws on the window-frame, carefully
quizzing the publications, when, either by
accident or design, I am not determined
which, he sent his snout right through oue
pane, cut his nose, and went howling otf,
licking the blood from his nose as he ran,
I let him escape, thinking that. if it was
a made up thing among the dogs, his
puni~hmentwould operate as a warning to
the others. nut the christian dog is not
destined to come off so easy, I hope.

This same spark has visited me fre
quently before, and I am of opinion he has
been advised by some equally zealous, but
more cunning, christians, as the best species
of annoyance possible. I have put in my
window "Crack arguments in favour of
christianity, the seven seals opened." ••.•

By god! just had the case before the
sheriff. The fellow was made out insane,
so he is, at least, religiously :;0, his father is
poor-sheriff said he could not award me
compensation, I must try another court
so that I am likely to he diddled out of 21s.,
besides the bad example shown.

Yours truly, T. P.

Edinburgh, September 28, 1843.
THE monotony of eight days is at last
broken in upon. This day of our lord,
Wednes~ay, at half-past one p.m., a bigot,
B~ . .

THE SCOTC H GOD WAR.

ANOTHER ARREST.

Glasgow, 28th Sept.
G. Jacob Holyoake,

Sec. Anti-Persecution Union.
My DEAR SIR,-" More prosecntions for
blaaphemy." This s~ntence might be ste
reotyped amongst llS. I have just received
intelligence, by the arrival of a friend from
Campsie, of the arrest of a booksellGr of the
name of John McNeil, for vendingblasphe
mOllS publications. He was taken this after
noon, conveyed to Stirling Gaol (a distance
of several miles from Campsie), and Ilis
examination before the procurator fiscal of the
count.y is expected to take place to-morrow.
I have often seen and conversed with Mc
Neil, and from my interconrse with him, as
well as from the testimony of those who know
him, I believe him to he an intelligent, honest,

rand steady young man. He was an itine
mnt bookseller, and visited with a stall seve
ral towns and villages for some distance
round the country, where he has done consi
derable good, by selling socialist and infidel
publications, as well as those of a general
character. A fortnight since the Rev.
Robert Lee, established minister of Campsie,
bought from McNeil No. 91, of the Oracle,
which circumstance has led to this prosecu
tion. Campsie is a manufacturing village
in Stirlingshire, with a population I believe
of about 2000, and about 16 or 18 miles from
Glasgow. There are many freethinkers among
the working classes, but they dare not appear
publicly, on account of the intolerance of the
influential class. III Stirling, where the exa
mination and trial will take place, there is
not one socialist or infidel who can take any
part in the matter. There will then, be
difficulty in procuring bail, and in many
other respects to the disadvantage of McNeil.
He has been very active in collecting for
the Scottish Anti-Persecution Union, and
we must now do our best to assist him.
·What are you doing in London P Pray urge
upon the friends the necessity of action, for
really an important struggle is now going
forward in Scotland. In haste,

Yours, sincerely,
HENRY .JEFFERY.

P.S. Please communicate this to Cllilton.
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material substances and forms by an intelli
ge~t god-which is conten<1e<1 for by theolo
gians an<1 religionists all over the world.

Those of my readeri> who have long since
thrown off the fetters of superstitious preju
dice, and who upon the dawn of geology
saw the consequences which would re:,mlt
from the establishment of the truth of its
revelations, must not suppose that all the
world, nor even all the thinking and intellec
tual world, are of the same opinion as
themselves-for if they do imbibe so flatter
ing a notion, they will he most grievously
deceived. Far from christians generally of
the present day, giving up the mosaic
cosmogony, some of the ablest wri teril of the
day contend for its truth over geology. In
the Morning Herald of September last, is a
long extract from the" Church of England
Quarterly Review," on Scripture Geology.
Upon the subj ect of creation is the
following:

" They (geologists) talk loosely and fami
liarly of creation and extinction, as if these
were two of the laws of matter, like attrac
tion and repulsion~as if these were laws
now in operation, the progress of which we
can watch, and measure, and weigh-when
they mean no such thing-and when to
hoth words they attach two meani1lgs, and,
between the two, shirk the exact and rigid
application of either. For creation and
ex tinction are not co· relati yes-the proper
opposite to creation is annihilation-but this
would not serve the same turn. They mean
creation proper-the bringing into being of
new forms of life: they do not mean un
creation proper-the making those beings as
though they had never been-but extinction
of the life, without destroying the form--and
the evil of improperly assorting such terms
as creation and extinction, is sure to extend
to both terms. For though creation proper
is the only meaning which truly agrees with
their argument, since their extinction at
each stage does mean the disposal of all the
then existing creation in the stratum then
deposited, and consequently to bring in the
new inhabitants of the next stratum, there
is absolutely nothing for it, in their theory,
but new creation-yet they ~brink from the
idea, and would fain imagine that the germs
of the new forms of being had been latent
somewhere, in the air, or the sea,. or the
bowels of the earth, and were brought to
light by chance, rather than by the power
of god. Nay, even in the acknowledged
beginning of all things, they will scarcely
allow the proper meaning of creation, and
often flatly deny it-al:l is the case of Dr.
Buckland, quoting with approbation from
Dr. Chalmers, as follows :-' Does Moses
ever say tbat, when god created the heavens
and the earth, he did no more at that time
alluded to,tha.n transform them out of
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previously-existing materials pJ -- (Bridge.
water Treatise.) So then, to create is to
transform! Bnt what is gained by this?
The previously existing materials must
have, some time or other, been brought uut of
nothing I-must have been created ploper
when they began to be I-and what other
time is this but the beginning, the time when
god created the heavens and the earth?"

Here, then, we have an absolute creation
of something (matter) out of nothing (no
matter) resolutely contended for, upon the
authority of the bible, this will be furthf'r
seen from the following, a part of the same
article:

" Now there is one vulume which we 1"anl,
kighe7' than the 60011 of 1lature, or the volumes
of science, and to the standard of which we
would bring the book of nature, assured that
where they differ we have not read the book
oJ nature (ljoight. We are sure that the
bible speaks of only one creation, and at the
heginning-that it speaks of only one revo
lution or catastrophe, and at the delnge~

and we, therefore, scrutinise narrowly that
interpretation of the book of nature which
professes to discover many creations, and
many catastrophes-ancl we assert that on
scrutiny, we find it to be manifestly erro
neous-inconsistent with itself and with
science-and, therefore, even. leaving the
bible out of the question, this interpretation
cannot stand."

It is uDnecessary that I should endeavonr
to controvert these absurd dogmas, for I
have already given my readers a sufficient
number of geological facts, from the ~lighest

authorities, in disproof of the mosaIC cos
mogony. The two extracts following, from
our two greatest geologists and natural
philosophers, will be illustrative of my
previous arguments, and render immediate
reference to former articles unnecessary.
Dr. Bucklancl says:

"The study of these remains will form
our most interesting and instructive subject
of inquiry, since it is in them that we shall
find the great master-key, whereby we ma.y
unlock the secret history of the earth. They
are documents which contain the evidences
of revolutions and catastrophes lung antece
dent to the creation of the human race-they
open the book of nature, and swell the
volumes of science with the records of
many successive ,I"eries (j( animal and vel;e.
table creations, of which the creation and
extinction would have been equally unknown
to us, but for recent discoveries in the
science of geology."

Baron euvier, llpon the same subject,
says:

" It is certain that we are at present at
least in the midst of a fourth succession of
tern'strial animals-and that after the age
of reptiles, after that of paheotheria, after
that of mammoths, mastodonta, and mega-
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theria, the nge arrived in which the human
species, together with some domestic animals,
governs and fertilises the earth peaceahly
and it is only in formations subsequent to
thi" periocl, in alluvial deposits, ilJ turf
bogs, in the recent concretions, tbat those
bones are f01lnd in a fossil state which all
belong to nnimals known and now existing."

Althongh T said, but a few minutes since,
that I would not trouble you with a refu
tation of the Church of England Review,
yet the monstrous folly of such arguments,
and the unbluflhing effrontery of the men
who can submit them to the light of day,
and to the scrutiny of reai'on is so great,
tbat I will, for the satisfaction of the tyro,
offer one single fact as damnatory of tbe
doctrine contended for. They say, "vYe
are sure that the bible speaks of onlv
one creation, and at the be.,jinning-that it
speaks of only one revolution or catastrophe,
and at the ddu.qe," and they thence insist
that all the phenomena belonging to the
science of geology, was tIle result of the
noachian deluge. The bible declare~ that
the noachian deluge was It consequence of
man's iniquity, and that all men who were
upon the face of the earth, with tlle excep
tion of N oah and his family, were drowned.
;nle llifYerent strata of lhe" earth is crowuEd
with the petrified remains of all other ani
mals, excepting men and monkeys-how
comes it then that no rem ains of these are
[oum1, if one convulsion was suffICient to
entomb all the other varieties of animated
natnre? Surely, if man's wickedness in
duced the deity to entirely annihilate hili~,

leaving not a wreck behind--the monkeys
had not similarly sinned, and their remains
might have been preserved, as a. monument
of their previous existence-but no, they
also are not to be found. Cuvier says:

" It is wonderful that, among all these
mammifera, of which, at tIle present day,
the greater part have a congerminate spe
cies in the warm climates, there has not
been one qlladnunanous animal, not a .~ingle

bone or a single tooth oia 11l0nhey (found), not
even a bone or a tooth of an extinct species
of this animal. Neither are there any l'emains
of man."

Thus much for the [olmdatic'n of my
theory-our next step is an examination of
the forms of extinct and existing animals,
anu here we perceive a regular gradation of
organs, beginning with the almoflt imper
ceptible evidences of animation, or animated
suhfltance, and proceeding upwards to the
most complicated ancI positive evidence of
such existence.

" ......."':.:::._~~

SUnSClUI'TfONS.
lin' tlie r,OIlI{OJl Anti-Persecution Union.

Per I\Ir. McCllllongh •• .£0 {I G
Collcelor 15 0 1 0
C'olleclor2 .• 0 1 2

G. J. H Scc.

PUBLIC IVIEETING OF THE ANTI'
PERSECUTION UNION, CITY.

H.OAD, LONDON.
Sep. 12, 1843.

( Concluded from page 320.)
A GEWJ LEMAN from Edinbur~h, said, that having
just come frolll the seat of war, he mitibt be a1.Jlc to
l~.y before the meeting a few fact8 connected with
the agitation there. He then brieJ.ly alluded to the
seizure of Filllay, whom he described as an indomi
table enemy to priestcraft anrl superstition, and
who, during the whole of hi8 existence as a humble
cabinet-maker, had used every means in his power
to disseminate useful knowledge by means of a
small, but select, library of works, chiefly of an anti
theological character. In reference to Robinson, he
slated that the 108s to him, in consequence of the
recent robbery of his establishment, was very great.
From the nature of Mr. Robinson's bUHine8s, which
was an extensive one, upon mere fractional profits,
the 8eizure of the books that had taken place was
almost the same as the sei7.ure of cash, as ere this
time they would have been cOllverted into cash, and
in this manner rl-Ir. Robinson had sufferecl to the
extent of ,£100. (Cries of shame.). He then re
ferred to the agitation carried on by Paterson, and
the means taken by his enthusiastic bill-postenl
and tract distributors to excite public attention.
These placards were deemed objectionable, Imt
they could not be so unless the bible was obj ection
able, for they were literal extrac.ts from it. It i.~

true they were such as no parent would like to put
in to thc hands ofhi~ children, but still they were di
vine.eJitracts. He rlescribed Patersou as being the very
];inrl of man which the chairman had allud,~d to as
lJcee'J,ary to carry on the agitation, no le,;s from hi~

enp.rllY and cOiIrage, than from the goodnesB of hiH
disp08ition, many traits of \\'hicll had been acciden
tally made known to the friends in Et\inburgh. He
concluded by calling upon all parties to come for
ward and assist the Scottish union, as from the
heavy expenses that had been incnrred by a very
few indiViduals in Scotland, unlcss aid arrived from
London, which they looked to a~ head-quarters, the
agitation which was productive of so much gOl,d
must materially sutTer.

Mr. SKELl'ON .-The meeting was atheistical
he wondered to see so many present. None but
atheists seemed prepared to fight the battle of
thought's frcedom. No christian had joined thn
union-superstition had fettered them. It depended
upon the union and its supporters as to whether
equal justice should prevaIl. As Calvin called

~~]~eeJ~~;pp~~~;~~~~nI~m~~~1s~e~:~~~do~h~~i~~il:
science advanced religion Atood still. No wonder
it was the nature of religion to stand still. Aftrn
other cogent remarks, he concluded by moving:

"That this meeting regards prosecutions for blas
phemy, as the prostitution of the useful functions of
the law, for the oppression of one part of the com
munity for the gratification of another."

Mr. SAVAGE, sen.-Men had IlOW past religion's
bandages, and so far from heing ashamed were
proud of being atheists. Ohristians poked their
nauseous tracts into everybody's face --- al1t1 yet
talked of their tender feelings. Religion must 'be
got rid of before persecution could be put down.
The great reformer of Nazareth was a seditious
blasphemer, and if P~,tersoll, like Christ, had en
tered one of our banks, upset the tables, and j;hrasherl
the partieflthere, it might indeed be said that he
had violated people's feelings. In reHistillg chris
tians, we must be guided by christian precepts-w
sist the devil and he will flee from us. After many
similar remarks, of ninch original humour, he
seconlled the reAoluUon.

Mr. 1'I1ALTUS QUESTE!')' RYALL.-While Dr.
Kallej' blasphcmctl the virgin l\lary; he was doub!.
less hand and glo\'e with her son, and her relative
the holy ghost: Still, tho\l!(h he (Mr. Ryall) w~s
hand and glove with IlCilhel' or thelll, he WOllltl
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again when he wa1l crucified in presence of
his people Israel. I will only refer to a
few more points of resemblance, I will not
destroy the pleasure which christians must
have in working out the rest of this beautiful
analogy through nature and religion. The
destroying angel passed over those of the
Israe\it,~s who had marked their door-posts
with blood. Thus does flagellation pass
over the sign of the deity we bear in our
bodies, and mark us for sal vation. We
ai'sist at the feast as chil\lren, which when
We are grown up is performed 101' us, once
for all, by god himself, when be took the
place of the paschal lamb, gave hi" bloody
self to save the rest, and b ... ar the punish
mf'nt of onr sins. Thus did god pass over
Mose:;, and save him from the consequences
of seeing his glory, when llE' hid him in the rock,
and exposed his person in the thoroughfare.
Dreadful it would be for the Jews when
they shouhl see all of him, as they did on
the cros:;. The former was, as Paul calls it,
the baptism of the cloud, changed into the
baptism of hlood. But what I eonceive to
be the crowning miracle of all, and which is
deduc,ible from this paRs age in Exodus, is,
that not only a virgin produred a child, but
the back parts produced a son. W. J. B

THEORY OF REGULAR
GRADATION.

XLVII.

I HA VE traced in my various articles, the
transmuta.tion of species, or the blending of
one animal into another, the growing ont of,
or changing of, one form into another. I
commenced with the fossils found in the
different geological strata of the earth, and
Showed, that not only were simple forms
associated with more complex ones, but that
the simplest forms of animals Wt're contem
poraneous with the lowest, or earliest strata,
and that, as we proceed upwards from thp
granites to the tertiary, the number of
complex forms increase, until at last, npon
the tertiary strata, we find man, associated,
however, with forms as simple as those found
in the lowest st.rata. The first evidences of
animal life, the sponges and zoophytes,
would scarcely be discoverable but for
ch,-mical analysation. From the sponges
and zoophytes, we next proceed to either the
articulata Or mollusca, both of which exhibit
some points of resemhlance to the class
above and below them-in both articulata
and mollusca are animals much· superior
to the lowest vertebrata, and in both,
alw, we find species whieh are in many
respects below the highest radiata.
Here we see one of the facts for which
Lamarck contends-the blending of animals
one into the other, so as to defy the dis
covery of distinct species. In the mollusc...
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we find a near approach to the cartiJaginou lJ

fi"hes, or the lowest order of fishes. In th e
lowest class of the vertebrata (fishes) we
find the first type of the shoulder blade, bon e
of the upper arm, bones of the fore or lowe l'

arm, bones of the wrist, the oshyoides, this
latter reaching a high degrf'e of developmf'TIt,
and many other approximations to higher
orders, as well as assimilatillns' to lower
ones. After fishe~ come the amphibia-hut
here we have scareely any advance upon
fiHhes-thl'y conneetfi~heswith reptile~. In
the reptilia, we meet with a still higher
grade or development than in the a.mphibia,
both in the skeleton, the viscl'fa, and other
parts of the sy...;tem. Next in order come
birds, in which the approaches towards the
human type are very numerous. A t last
we arrive at the mammalia, or the class to
which man belongs. This class contains
thirteen orders, ~nd the approximation of
each to the human type is proportioned to
the distance naturalists have assigned it from
that standard. The dolphin and whale,
although inhabitants of the great deep, pre
sent many points of resemblance to man
not only from the peculiar circumstanee of
their suckling their young, by means of
mammre, or teats, but also in respect of their
osseous system.

That there is a regularity in the SUCCes
sion of tbe strata of th ... earth, is not disputed,
anel the lower or earliest formations are
considered to be more crude and simple than
the later or highest deposits. Tn the '-ege
table world the plants are classed according
to the simplicity or complexity of their struc
ture-so abo, in the animal kingdom, men are
gldded by the same rule ill determining the
order of arrangement. But although whilst
thus employed, mlJn begin with those phe
nomena which are of so doubtful a character
as to divide opinionupon their real nature
although they proceed step by stt'p, by
almost imperceptible del!rees from one form
ot being to another-although they perceive
throughout all their in\'estigations no other
agent in operation but matter-notIA i thstand
ing that their most minute search after a
principle independt'nt of matter, has ended
in disappointment·- still, do they perti
naciously and dcgmatically insist that such
a principle is in exi",tence, an::! that the
vari"us operations of nature could not be
carrJ'2d 'on without it. To di.17J1-ove this
assertion is impossible, but all facts are
opposed to its probability. Immaterialists,
aware of the wt'akness of their position,
cunningly demancl of materialists a disproof
of their assumption - such a chall, nge
should never be heeded, it is sufficient to
show its utter absurdity and untenableness.
To attempt positively to demonstrate the
non-existence of an immaterial principle,
~hat "directs the atom and controls ~h
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THE SCOTCH GOD WAR.

The following is extracted from the
Gateshead Observer, of Sep, 23, under the
head of "Notes of a Truant Tourist :"

" By the bye, there was a meeting held in
the Waterloo Rooms, Edinburgh, last week
(the Lord Provost in the chair), to give pub
lic expression to sympathy with Dr. Kalley,
a Scotch gentleman of the med ical profes
sion, who has for some time devoted himself
to the preachin~ of the gospel in Madeira,
and who, it is said, has been imprisoned by
the Portuguese authorities of the island, as
a 'heretic' and 'blasphemer.' Dr. Can
dlish, who was the ehier speaker, described
Dr, Kalleyas a benevolent physician, who
had ministered long und freely to the bodies
and souls of the islanders. He distributed
the sacred scriptures, and preached periodi-
cally in an apartment of his house, accom
modating 400 persons. He was commanded
to desist from preaching, and, on his refusal
to obey, was prosecuted at law. The result
was a decision in his favour (from which it
would seem that protestants enjoj more
liberty in catholic Madeira, than do the
episcopalians in England, or the free church
in Scotland; for the former may not have
preachings in a private house, and the latter
may not have a place of worship on the
broad lands of the Duke of Sutherland).
Some time after the decision in Dr. Kalley's
favour, he was ca5t into prison-why and
wher~fore, Dr. Candlish could not clearly
expla1l1. At the close of his speech, the
doctor dwelt emphatically on popery,
~nd. re~robated, very wisely and .i llstly, the
mc1matlon of certain whigs and tories, in
the present day, to extend the stipendiary
su pport of the state to the catholic priests
of Ireland .. But Dr. Candlish is onlyop
posed to thIS measure, because he thin ks the
roman catholics to be in error. He would
have the state to discriminate between what
is true and what is false in religion; and to
, establish' the former. But the state must
come to the same conclusions as Dr. Can
dlish, or their conclusions will be false!
Would it not be better, good doctor, to
spare the state all trouble in the mattez'?
Well! when Dr. Candlish had made his
motion,and it had been seconded by coun·
cillor James Dnncan, a Mr. Jeffer}:, whom
the newspapers term a socialist, came for
ward to speak. This was the signal for
instant uproar and confusion. You are
aware that certain parties in Edinburgh,
who are so unfortunate as to recognise no
divinity in the christian religion, and who
have outraged the feelings of christians in
Scotland, have been prosecuted and punished

I
for' blasphemy.' These men were anxious,
it would appear, on Monday night, to show

Just Published-Price Sixpence.
THE (intended) DEFENCE OF THOS.

F INLAY FOR BLASPHEMY, before
the High Court of Justiciary, Edinburgh.
The proceedi'J for the benefit of the victims.
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~Iggregate of natLlre," is waste of time-but
a few facts in illustration of the folly of such
a belief may not be ill-timed.

The foundation of atheism is materialism,
that is, the doctrine of the infinite extension,
and eternal duration of matter. The atheist
rejects as puerile the idea of the creation,
either of matter or its modes. Accepting
reason alone as his guide, he follows where
ever she learls, and haIts where she halts.
Reason teaches that that which cannot be
destroyed, can never have been created, and
as matter r:annot be destroyed, it can never
have been created-hence all the modes or
forms of matter which we see, must }Jave
been derivecl from matter's inherent, unas
/:listed properties. The same principle wllich
produces the cohesion of particles in a stone,
causes the moon to revolve round the. earth,
and the earth round the sun--causes the
sap to ascend the plant, and the blood to

o,'l circulate through the veins and arteries of
an animal-why the results should be so
different we cannot tell, but that they are so
we know.

Religionists, on the other hand, are
compelled, to be consistent, to contend for a
bona-jide absolute creation of matter out of
rf~thiI1g, for the obvious reason, that jf
matter was not created, its properties were
not given to it, for its properties cannot be
detached from it-we know matter's proper.
ties, but not matter itself. If matter waR
not created, the various form~ and modes of
its existence which we see around us,
may reasonably be supposed to result from
matter's action. Motion is a property of
matter, matter has eternally existed, matter
then must have been eternally in motion
mllst have been eternally challging its modes
and ·forms of existence, exhibiting an infi
nite variety of shapes and phenomena.

Materialism being the foundation of athe
ism, the idea of a superior being or power
who directs and controls, manufactures and
keeps in order, the infinite variety of forms
and phenomena displayed in the universe is
necesRarily rejected, and the atheist has to
seek for reasons for what be sees, in what
be believes can alone be the cause,
namely, the properties of matter. Satis
fied with explaining visible effects, be
never dreams of solving final causes-hence
in this series of articles, an attempt has bee~
made to show the reasonableness of the
belief that animal organisms have derived
their existence from matter's action, and not
from the manipulation or conjuration of
an immaterial spirit, or being, called god.
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light almost at the time 1\Jr. Macll.ullly was being admitteu into the third clas" or
il;Hi~hillg- :against Hindoo practices 0(501118 which thH members were ca.lled by a lIalDe
hundl'eo years ago. I will extract the whole of honour-that the doctrine and practice of
uccount, ,vUI'd for word, frum" Lain;!'s Notes tt.e muckers were a mixture of mySticism
of a Trnveller," p. 226: "The only posi- and gnosticism, of fanaticism nnd lu~t; and
ti,'e1y immoral reli~ious sect of the present the heroes- and heroines who had sustained
times, in the christian world, arose, and has the trials of their continence, or power OHr

spread itself in the most educated part of the fle,h, were !'ewal'ded with the' seraphim
the most etlucated country in Eurupe-in kiss, with which the most abominable eX
and about Konil;sberg, the capital of the cesses were connected. The government
province of old Pl'us~ia. The muckers are a wisely suppressed the examina~ions and pro
!'ect who combine lewdness with religion. ceedin~s, although copies of some of the fit'st
The name, mucker, is said to be derived official reports und depositions had got into
from a local or sporting term, inuicating the circulation among the curious, and the case
rutting seaSOll of hares. The conventic1es was transferred from the locn.J COUl'ts of the
of this sect are f,.eqncnted by men ,find wo- province, to Berlin, for further considerntion,
men in a state of nudity; and to excite the in 1837, but nothing since has been made
nnimal passiull, bnt to restrain its indulgence, known to the public on the subject. The
is said to constitnte their religions exercise. sect itself appears, by Dr. Bretschneider's
Many of the highest Ilohility of the province, acconnt of it, to have been so generally dif
and two of the estPoblished clergy of the city, fused, that he says,' It cannot be believed

'.. b€:8ides citizeIH::, artificers, and ladies, old that the public functionaries were in igno
and young, beloDg to this sect, and two i ranee of its existence, but that they were
young ladies are stated to h:tve died from Iafraid to do their duty from the illtiuence of
th'e consequences of exCeSSi\'ll libidinous ex- the many p,'incipal people who were involved
citemellt. It is IJO secret association of pro- in it.' (See Dr. Karl Ventnrilli's Neue
fligacy, shunning the light. It is a sect, Historische Schriften, BrunswiCk, 1839;
according to the declamtions of Von Tippel- also Allgemeinc Kirchenzeitung, Jahr, 1836,

,... !;kirch, and of several persons of conijidcrA.' I No. 50; ,also Pragmatischc Ge~hiehte ulIse·
t;Otl in Konigsbcrg, who had been followers rer Zl:'it, das JabI', 1885, Leipsic, 1837; for
6f it themselves, existing- very extensively what is knowing to the public respecting the
under the leadership of the established minis- muckers.) In his hOllest indignation he
lel's of the gospel, Ebel alUi Diester, of a proposes as the only meaDS of extirpating it,
Count Van Kaniz, of /l. lady Vun S-~, that all religious meetings, all con\'entic!es,
and of other noble persons, and of sever"l of missionary societies, relildous trnct societies,
the citizen clas~; and it appears tld,ta grell.t and, ill short, all pious doings of the public
part of the nobility of the province belong among- themselves, shonld be put down by
to it. The notice of the government was the state. This remedy is a little t(,O Pms
i'lrst attracted to its existence by a complaint siaD, drcRdful as the enormity is iu a. civilised
to the consistory, of a COUllt Von Fillk, who eotllltl''y of such a sect ha,'ing- existed ill this
hud been a. ze~Llous memDt'r of the sect, that age. It is only in the history of Otalleite
tht' minister Ehel, one of the pastors of' the that its parallel can be fOllnd." True, if he
city, and who is one of its leaders, had at- means a parallel to all the cases of this sort
tempted to seduce his wife, under the pretext to be found in church history. But what a
of procreating a messias. The cOllsistory minor speck ,ill size, time, und atrocity to
appointed two commissioners to examine, the vast lield of lust cultivated under the
and report to government upon this business. lluspices of chri8tianity. The theory, tOQ,
The system and theory of this dreadful corn· of this christian belief and practice is just
binatioll of vice with religion are of cOllrse what is wanting to explain to us fully the
very properly suppressecl. All that C;ln be mysteries of christiani I.)', and show what a
gathered from the A!lgemeinen Kil'chen- comp)ete revelation it is for all the bad pur-
zeitung, of 1836, and the historical writings poses of mankind. W. J. B
of tlIat year, is that tbis horrible sect was J ~ ~-,~~~-

spread so widely that the oifiei,ll people were THEORY OF REGULAR
themselves slow ill the investigation of the GRADATION.
matter, anr! that the countess who had dis.
elosed the Dmetices of the sect was in danO'er XLVIII.
fi'om their - fury, and had to be protected "by THE fundamental principle of all religions i>1
the police - that a vcry strict hierarchy the belief in the existence of an immaterial
existed ill the sect, that it was divided in being, wlJose attrihutes are infinite power
three classes, and that the apprenticeship in and wisdom, and sometimes goodness. But
the first class must be accomplished, before all nature cries aloud agailJst this assumption,
the reception into the second class; and for the earth is crowded with imperfections
that the ~triotest trials WfI'Q reqnirl:!d for and folly-there is no thing perfect, no Dot
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one. Mall is the victim of numberless dis- 1 them better thftn my own. Although yoll
eases, an'! the earth is continually convulsed frankly declare that you do not attempt to
by the jarring elements. Neither animals explain, or solve final cam;es-yotl~urely

nor plant8 are secure from decay, and the do nut sit apathetically down, an indifferent
meresttrifles often produce disease and death, spectator of passing events. never cC'.l'Ing to
These obstae:1es to the belief in a wise, think about the hidden springs wJljeh pro
powerful, and good god interfere not with duce such regular and perpetual motion.
the natural theologian or the revelationist- Things exist. Supposing you canne\'er
they will not see them unless they are pointed. demonstrate why they exist-can you prevent
out, and when they are forced upon their at- YOu!' brain endeavouring to frame a reason
tention they declare they are necessary, to able hypothesis for thei r existence ?Where
enable us to appreciate the good which exigts, there i8 mystery there is a1ways curio~ity-

. or, that god, ill his inscrutable wisdom, has tiwugh men know they cannot solve the uni
nmloubtedly a reason, good and sufficient, verse, still will they endeavour to satisfy
for creating such circumstances, or, rather, themselves for its existencll. Men may latt..
in their jargon,:for permitting sin and death of the pivot of doubt, but it is a phantol.n, a
to continue-which reasons, however, his self-delusion, a weakness of whidl honest
inscrutable wisdom does not see fit to make men shoultl be ashan1etl. Men may belit've
known to us. This worse than ridiclllons- without being bigottec1-thosp who are guid~d

this vilely perniciolls teaching, the atheist by reason have nothing to fear from ('mbra
rejects with contempt and di~gu,;t-contempt ('ing error, tis on1y necessary that they see
for tho~e who would enforce such principles, their folly to re1inqnish it. To me god-be
and disgust for principles thus sought to b\' llef appears reasonable, and hy it I explain
enforged. But so long- as llIen remain in ig- a.ll difflCulties--how do you attempt, without
lIarance such ideas will obtain-not on1y be- a god, to ,·\Ccount for what you cannot under
cause the untutored mind finds in them a stl1wl P
ready solution of the greatest of all difflCul- This would be my language were I a theist,
ties-but, also, because where\'er there· is ,UlU I ,'lhonld be disappointed jf the atheist
ignorance there is sure to bil cunning, turn- replied that he only knew that thinfrs did
jng that ignorance to its own acconnt, and exist, but why tbey existed as they did ra
no article in the fraudulent market has sold ther tban in any other form, he cared not to
80 rapidly, so generally, and produced such inquire, because he was certain he should
high prices, as the god a.rtiele. Iron is, par never succeed in solving the fTIigma.. .1\1en
cxrettellce, the staple of English m8Dufarture, must have reasons for the faith which is
,and has preduted, from first to lnst, an im- within them-they may frequently be' bad
mense, unaccountable amount of wealth- reasons, but they are, l1evertht'lt'ss, the rea
but, in comparison with the profits which sons of the holder!', and if you require them
have reslllted from god-mongery, the pl'Onts to he surrendered you must offer better ones
upon ironmongery are as a grain of sand to in their place. The believer in a god will
a mountain. not give up his he1ief for the barren satisfae-

\¥hen the atheist rejects, as puerile and tion of knowing that all is a mystery, which
demoralising, the fables of the godrJist, lIe Can never bl:' explained-for he can, with bis
must show a reason for the faith whiC'h is god, explain it to his own 8at.jsfaction~ancl

within him, or submit to be calumniated, that isfar preferable to J,ubt and uncertainty,
ridiculed, and to stanJ alone without sympa- if a man could enJure in 8uch a state, but he
thy or support. If he di~believes the state- cannot-and failing reasons in materialism,
ments of priests, it is asked why? ·if llC re- or atheism, which v. iJl relieve his mind, he
jects a manufacturer of naturat'phenompna, relapses into theism, and rests satisfied.
he is asked wh!J? He should be able to re· Many theists believe in the eternity of
ply-he should have satisfied himself why matter, but contend for a god as necessary to
he differs from the majority, and if he has fashion it into the infinite variety of shapes
done 1'0, the odds are but he will be able to and conditions observable around us. The
explain himself to another. properties of matter, they say, ilre not suffi.

The first query with which a scepticism of cient alone to prodnce the phenomena 6f
god helief is met, is-how can you account animal and vegetable life-it reg uires intel
for natural phenomena without a god? The ligence to produce life and to j)t'rpetuate it,

. sceptic replies that he does not attempt to and this intelligence is god. This, though
explain, or pretend to understand, the causes a mere assumption, must be met, and all at
of recognised effects. But, persists the theist, tempt made to show that the interference of
jf you n-ject the solution of the difficu'lty a superior being is quite unnecessary, a
which I offt'f you, an(1 wbich to me appears work of supererogation-for an att\:'lltivc ex
reasonable and cOllclll!'ive, you have, doubt-. amination of natural phenomena satisfies the
less, some motive for it-give me the rear;ons reasonable man that matter is not only all
for your ('ontrary belief that I may test their that exists, but that it is all·sufficient to pro
value, and become of your opinion if I find duce the varied phenomena observable in lhe

379 universe.
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